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' V '-ST.

:,.;; GEOGBAPttlOAL SlJRTEY OF THS I^EBBITOBIBS,

/.During the year 1854, while ^engaged in expflonng the then almost
unknown country along the Upper Missouri and its tributaries, the
writer of this note commenced the work of collecting vocabularies of the
languages and other ethnological data respecting the Indians of the
Northwest. He continued this work.at intervals during a period of
aboutsix years, and the materialsthus accumulated were finaUy published
-in 1862 in the ** Transaction^ '? of the American Philosophical Society

of Philadelphia, under the title of "Contributions to the Ethnography
and Philology of the Indian Tribes of the Missouri Valley". A brief

sketch of the Hidatsa Iidia.ns, and an incomplete vocabulary of their

language, was included in that work. "

The author of the present volume, Dr. Washington Matthews, assist-

ant surgeon United States Army, spent some years among these In-

dians v^hile stationed at a military post in performance of his official du-
ties as a medical officer of the Army. During this period he paid great
attention to' the same subject, observing the manners, customs, and
other characteristics of these Indians, and making a close and careful

study of their language. In this way were secured the materials upon
which, elaborated with the utmost care and with conspicuous ability,

the present important memoir is based.

Dr. Matthews's earlier studies of the subject resulted in a Hidatsa-
Bnglish and English-Hidatsa vocabulary, prefaced by an essay on the
grammatical structure of the language. A small edition (100 copies) was
printed by Mr. J. G. Shea as one of his series of American Linguistics.

At the request of the writer,—who earnestly desired to push to comple-
tion the work he had long since undertaken, but was compelled by pres-

sure of other engagements to suspend,—^Dr. Matthews spent much time
in entirely remodeling and greatly enlarging the scope of his paper, to

include the ethnography as well as the philology of the tribe. His final

result is herewith presented.

Besides revising and adding much new matter to the vocabularies. Dr.
Matthews has here made those other important additions, without which
the article could hardly have been considered monographic. The whole
of the "ethnography^ and " philology ^' are new. The manner in which
the work has been accomplished reflects great credit upon the author
and upon the Medical corps of the Army, whose capacity for scientific

work Dr. Matthews honorably illustrates in his own person. Of the
value of the work as a contribution to American Ethnology, little need
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tv '¥eepatory note.

be said,; I regard it as^.the most importai&t memoir op our aborigi^^l

Indian languageis whicli has appeared since the Dakota grammar and
xlictionary, by Eev. S. E. Biggs, was published by the Smithsonian In-
stitution.

It was originally intended to^ publish thisUreatise as a portion of a
general work on Indian ethnography now in coarse of preparation by
the undersigned, ithe delay in its jappearance which such course would
entail, and the great merit of the work here accomplished, render it de-
sirable, injustice both to the author and to the subject, that it shodld
appear as a separate publication.

As circumstances rendered it impossible for the author to attend per-

sonally to the work during its passage through the press, the duty of
superintending its publication devolved upon I>r. Elliott Ceues, U. S.

A., to whom thp thanks of the Survey are due for the'parelilT manner in

which he has accomplished tiie-i^gSff^''"''"'''^^

F. V. HAYDES:,
United States Geologist.
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ETHNOGRAPHY.

'^^M PARTI. ^ J

THE VILIiAGEjAT 1?*0RT BERTH0£l2> AND ITS INHABITANTS.

§ L
—

^The Hidatsa, Minnetaree, or Grosventre "Indians,

are one of the tBi|ee tribes which at present inhabit t|ie per-

manent village at I Fort Berthold, Dakota Territory, and hunt

on the waters of the Upper Missouri and Yellowstone Rivers,'

in Northwestern Dakota and Eastern Montana*

The history JC^f this tribe is so intimately connected with :

that of the politicklly-allied tribes of the Aricarees and Man-
dans that we canjiot well give an account of one without

making some meiijtion of the. others. In this first part of the

Ethnography, all iflhe tribes are included,

§ 2. Location.—An arid prairie-terrace, some four miles

wide, stretching southward to the Missouri from the base of

bluffs which form the edge of a higher plain, becomes gradu-

ally narrower as it approaches the river, and terminates in a

steep bluff of soft rock and lignite which overhangs the river.

On jthe southern extremity of this terrace, near the brow of,

the bluff, stand the Indian village, and what remains, since a^

receiit fire, of the old trading-post of Fort Berthi^ld. This is

on the left bank of the Missouri, in latitude 47^ 34' north, and
longjitude 101^ 48' west, nearly. About five years ago, a large

reservation was declared for them in Dakota and Montana,
along the Missouri and Yellowstone Rivers. Fort Bejthold is

jn the northeast comer of this reservation.

!§ 3. Dwellings.—The village consists of a number of

•'1
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4 ETHNOGRAPHY OF THE HIDATSA INDIANS.

liouses* built very elosely together, without any attempt at

regularity of position. The doors face in every possible direc-

tion ; and there is great uniformity in the appearance of the

lodges; §o it is a very difficult matter to find one's way among
them.

Old-style lodges.—Most of the houses of the village were

in 1865 peculiar, large, earth-covered lodges, such as were
built by various tribes of Indians of the plains, in the valley

of the Missouri, and S(V often, with varying accuracy, described

by travelers.+ Each one of these lodges consists of a wooden
frame, covered with willows, hay, and earth. A hole in the

top, which lets in the light and lets out the smoke, and a door-

way on one side, are the only apertures in the building The
door is made of raw-hide stretched on a frame, or of punclieons,

and it is protected by a nan-ow shed or entry from six to ten feet

doxig; Over the smoke-holes of many of the lodges are placed

frames of wicker-work, on ,which skins are spread to the wind-

ward in stormy weather to keep the lodges from getting smoky-

Sometimes bull-boats are used for this purpose. On the site

of a proposed lodge,' they often dig down a foot or more, in

order to find earth comj^act enough to form a good floor; so,

in some lodges, the floors are lower than the general surface of

the ground on which the village stands. The floor is of earth,

* In the fal! of 1872, Dr. C. E. McChesney, tlieri pliysiciaii at tbe Bertholtl

aojenoy, counted, with <^reat care, tlu buildings ia the villai^o, unil, in ~a letter, <5ave

me the following resulta:

—

Old-style (ronnd) lodges of Rees -^ 43

Log-cabins of Rees -•> - - 28

Total nnmber of houses of Rees..-- , 7)

Old-style, lodges of Grosventres and Mandans .35

Log-cabins of Grosventres and Mandans 69

Total namber of houses of Grosventres and Mandans 104

Total of houses in village - 175

He remarks :—" I could not separate the Grosventres from the Mandans, owing to the

stupidity of the interpreter. If anything, this number is under, certainly not over;

but it does not vary more than ten/'-—Some ^vq or six houses, occupied by white men
with Indian faraJlies, were probably not included in this enumeration.

t Lewis and Clarke^ pp. 73, 78.—Gass, pp. 72, 73.—Maximilian, p. 343.—De
Sraet, pp. 76-77, and others.—Comiiiare with descriptions of Kanzas, Omaha* aiid

Pawnee lodges in Long^s expedition, pp. 120> 200, 436.

•iSflft^rtrj'
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ETHNOGRAPHY OF THE HIDATSA INDIANS. 5

and has itf its center a circular depression, for a fire-place,

about a foot deep, and three or four feet wide, with an edging

'of flat rocks. These dwellings, being from, thirty to forty feet

in diameter, from ten to fifteen feet high in the center, and from

five to seven feet high at the eg-ves, are quite commodious. • The

labor of constructing them is performed mostly by the women;

but, in lifting and setting the heavier beams, the men assist. If,

with the aiS of steel axes obtained from the 'whites, the task of

building such a house is no easy one at this day, how difficult

it must have been a century ago, when the stone ax was their

best implement, and when the larger logs had to be burned

through in order that pieces of suitable length might be ob-

tained !

The frame of a lodge is thus made :—^A number of stout

posts, from ten to fifteen, according to the size of the lodge,

and rising to the height of about five feet above the surface of

the earth, are set about ten feet apart in a circle. On the tops

' of these posts, solid bsams ai^e laid, extending from one to

another. Then, toward the center of the lodge, four more
posts fee erected, of much greater diameter than the outer posts,

and rising to the height of ten or more feet above the ground.

These four pos1;s stand in the corners of a square of about

fifteen feet, and their tops are connected with four heavy logs

or beams laid horizontally. From the four central beams to the

smaller external beams, long poles, as rafters, are stretched at

ail angle of about 30^ with the horizon; and from the outer

beams to the earth a number of shorter poles are laid at an
angle of about 45"^. Finally, a number of saplings or rails

are laid horizontally to cover the space between the four cen-

tral;!)§ams, leaving only a hole for the combined skylight and
^chimney. This frame is then covered with willows, hay, and
earth, as before mentioned ; the covering being of equal depth

over all parts of the frame. Earlier writers speak ©f the sup-

porting-posts of the lodge as being forked. Nowadays, they
seldom take the trouble to obtain forked sticks for this purpose.

From the above description, it will be seen that the outline

of a vertical section, or of the elevation of such a lodge, is neces-

sarily an irregular hexagon, while that of its ground-plan is

\
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6 ETHNOGRAPHY OF THE HIDATSA INDIANS,

poly<^()Tial^ the angles being* equal in number to the shortei*

upriglits. Prince Maximilian's artist usually sketches the lodge

very correctly; but Mr. Catlin invariably g-ives an incorrect

representation of its exterior. Wherever he depicts a Mandan,

Ari(*lcaree, or Minnetaree lorlg-e, he makes itai)pearas an almost

exact hemisphere, and always omits the entry. It would seem

that, in fillin<^ in his sketches, he adopted tliejiemisphere as^a

convenient symbol for a lodg-e. The authors referred to bj^'

name in the foot-note on page — speak of the entry or pas-

sage.*

A partition of puncheons, poles, or hurdles is often raised

between the fire-place and the door, partitnilarly in cold weather,

to shelter the group around the fire-place when the door h
opened. Mats, hunlles, hair-pillows, and butfalo-robes laid on the

ffround constitute the seals. Curtained bedsteads are airang-ed

around the circumference of the lodg'e, between the shorter

uprights. Arms, impleiiients, household-utensils, medicine-

bags,, etc., are hung from pegs on the various supporting-posts

of the lodge. A wooden mortar, wherein corn and meat are

pounded, is set in the earthen floor. The space between the

outer. row of supporting-posts and the outer wall is called

/atuti', or hoHoni of the lofhje^ and in it stored bull-boats, skin-

lodges, and various other articles; here, too, we usually find the

sudatory. Valuable horses are often housed at night in these

lodges, in a pen near the door; but the residents of the log-

houses, to be described hereafter, keep horses in separate sheds

outside.

Lofjf'hoNsrs,—Eveiy winter, until 1866, the Indians left

their permnnent village, and, moving^some distance up the Mis-

souri Valler, built temporary quarters, usually in the center of

heavv forests and in the neighborhood of buffalo. The chief

objects of this movement Avere that they might have fuel ccm-

venient, and not exhaust the supply of wood in the neighbor-

Jiood of the permanent village. It was also advisable that,

dui-ing a portion of the year at least, they should not harass

the irame near home. The houses of the winter-villagres resem-

* Perhaps it would be well to illustrate this with a copy of plate 47, vol. 1, of

Catliu, and a copy of the figure on p. 343 ofMaximilian. ^

t-^
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bled much the log-cabins of our own western pioneers. They
were neatly built, very warm, had regular fire-places and

chimneys built of sticks and mud, and square holes in the roofs

for tlte admission of light. Ten years ago, there were some

cabins of this description in the permanent villa;ge at Fort Berths-

old; every year since, they are becoming gradually more mi-

merous and threaten to eventually supplant the original earth-

covered lodges. By reference to the note on page 4, it will be

seen that, in 187/, tlie former outnumbered the latter by about

nineteen.

Skin-lodges.—The practice of building winter-quarters is

now abandoned. As game has recently become very scarce

in their country, they are obliged to travel immense distances,

and almost constantly, when they go out on their winter-hunts.

Requiring, therefore, movable habitations, they take with tKem,

on their journeys, the ordinary skin-lodges, or ''tepees", such as

are lised l^y the Dakotas, Assiniboines, and other nomadic tribes

in tliis region. Such lodges, too, they have always used on

. their summer-hunts, and on all long journeys except with war-

parties. ^ The skin-lodges of the praiiie Indians have been so

often described and depicted that any further reference to them
in this paper would be unnecessary. It is enough^tb say ihat

the tribes here considered, construct them in the same manner
as do their neighbors, often ornamenting them with paintings,

quill-embroideries, and other decorations.

Himting-lodges.—In one ofhis '' Solitary Rambles", Palliser

found, on the Turtle Mountain, four days journey from Fort

Berthold, in the spring of 1858, a Minnetaree hunting-lodge of

which he says:—^'They had built a .triangular lodge of long

wooden poles, like hop-poles, piling them in the shape of a

cone, and so closely as to render the hut bullet-proof, a neces-

sary precaution, ai^ they could never venture there save in fear

of their lives, the position lying in the regular pass of the Sioux,

when they go to war with either them or the Crows. We took

possession of tlie hut, not soiry to feel ourselves in a bullet-

proof shelter, in a place where, I must admit, we ran some risk

of being surprised by an Indian war-party."*

*p.266.
'
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i \ In the winter of^l871, while hunting with a party of Iti*

I dians froi]^ the^ Berthold village, in the bad-lands of the Little

I;
Missouri, 1 spent three nights in a lodge of exactly the ^anie

:^ ^
kind, which was quite old, and had often served as the tempo-

: rary shelter of Hidatsa hunting-parties. It stood in an excel-

^r lent but dangerous game-region, some four or five daysjourney

^
from Fort Berthold, and ,was built for the convenience of p9-r-

7 ties composed only of men who found it advisable to visit that

i neighborhood without tents or other incumbrances. There are

|:
probably other lodges of this kind in the country around Berth-

old, but I have seen only this one.

§ 4 Drying-frames, corn-scaffolds, or, as some call thj^,'

I

^^ gridirons ^\ stand in various parts of the village; and ajce quite

I numerous. They must resemble much the drying-frames of

,
the agricultural tribes of the ^far east and south, if we are to

judge by the descriptions given. They seem to differ in shape

from those of the Omahas—of which the writer has seen photo-

i graphs, but not the originals—^by having the supporting-posts
^''

longer, and rising above the floor. They are made by setting

in the- ground some six or eight saplings, which rise to the

^ height of twelve or fifteen feet. To these, at the height of

seven or eight feet, cross-pieces are lashed; and on the latter

a floor of poles or willow hurdles is laid ; smaller poles are

lashed to the tops of the upright supports. Com and other

vegetables, meat, robes, etc., are dried on these frames ; and
the labor of preparing and cleaning corn is done on the hurdle-

floor, or on the ground underneath.

§ 5. CACHfes.:—The numerous caches^ or pits, for storing

grain, are noteworthy objects in the village. In summer, when
they are not in use, they are often left open, or are carelessly

covered, and mayentraptheunwarystroller. When theseIndians

have harvested their crops, and before they start on their winter-

hunt, they dig their caches^ or clear out those dug in pre^dous

years. A cache is a cellar, usually round, with a small openr

ing above, barely large enough to allow a person to descend
;

when finished, it looks much like an ordinary round cistern.

Reserving a small portion of com, dried squash, etc., for wirfter

use, they deposit the remainder in these subterranean store-

i

I

I
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houses, along with (household-utensils an^fother articles of
valutf which they wish to leave behind. ^Tfiey then fill up the
orifices with earth, which they .trample<aown and luke oyer;
thus obliterating every trace of the/excavation. Some caches

are made under the floors of thi' houses, others outside, in

various parts of the village-grounds ; in eac|i case, the distance

and direction from some door, post, bedstead, &-e-place, or
other object is noted, so that the stores may be found on the

return of the owners in the spring, Should an enemy enter

the village while it is temporarily deserted, the goods are safe

from fire and theft. This method of secreting property has
long been in use among many tribes, has been adopted by
whites living on the plains, and is referred to in the works of
many travelers.

»

§ 6. Cemetery.—BuEiALS,—On the prairie, a short distance

behind the village, are scattered around the scaffolds and
the graves whereon and wherein are deposited the dead.

Formerly, all who died in the village were placed on scaffolds,

as is the custom with most of the Missouri Valley tribes; but
the practice of burying in the ground, after the manner of the
Europeans and Arickarees, is gradually becoming more com-
mon; and every ye^r the scaffolds decrease, and the graves
increase in number. When at a distance from their village

on their hunts, if encamped in the neighborhood of timber,
they lay the corpses in the branches of the trees instead of
building scaffolds.

§ 7. Places of worship.—There are, in the village, two
open spaces, which, although of irregular shape, maybe called
squares^j^ne of these is in the Mandan, the other in the
Arickaree quarter. Beside each square stands a large round
"medicineJodge", or temple, built as described in the second
paragraph of § 3, which is used for purposes that, in a general
way, ai» called religious. -

In the center of the Mandan square is a small circular
palisade, about six feet high and four feet in diameter, made of
neatly-hewn puncheons set closely together. It has somewhat
the appearance of a large barrel, and is emblematic of the ark
in which, according to Mandan mythology, the sole survivor

3fi,
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of the Beluge was^ saved. The square, the medicine-lojige,

with ite"four poles iit front, surmounted by sacrificial efSgies,

and the ark, as they may be se^n at Fort BerthQld to-day,-

seem to be the almost exact counterparts of those v?:liich wfere

seen in the old Mandau village at Fort Clarke, in 1 832 and 1833,

by George Catliri and the Prince of New-Wied, if we are to

judge by the drawings they have given us. Within the temple

and around the ark, the Mandans still perform the ceremony of

the 0Tcee2)a^ which Catlin so accurately describes. The awful

severities of the rite have, however, been somewhat mitigated

since his day.

The medicine-lodge of the Arickarees is larger than thaf

of the Mandans, and is used for a greater variety of ceremo-

nies. Some of these performances, consisting of ingenious

tricks of jugglery and dances, representative of various hunts,

we might be inclined to call theatrical rather than religious.

Probably these Indians consider them both worshipful and en-

tertaining. It is oftien hard to tell how much of a religious

ceremony is intended to propitiate the unknown powers, and

how much to please the spectators. ^
The Grosventres, or Hidatsas, have no house especially

devoted to their ^^ medicine" Some of their minor rites are

performed in ordinary dwellings, in temporary houses, or in

the open air. Their most important ceremony is conducted in

a structure of willows erected for the occasion around a tall

forked log. After the ceremony (described in § 22), the log, or

pole, is left standing until the forces of nature throw it down-

Several of these logs, in various stages of decay^ may be seeji

on the prairie, between the village and the cemetery. >
§ 8. Fortifications.—Many travelers have described

their towns as being fortified,* sometimes with walls, but

usually with ditches and stockades, or with stockades alone.

The latter system of defense was in use at the village#of Fort

Berthold until the winter of 1865^ when they cut down the

palisades for fiire-wood; and they have never since restored

them. The presence of United States troops in their neigh-

* Lewis aud Clarke, pp.

N. A. Indians, pp. 73, 204.

% 70, 72, 73, 74, 82, 84, etc.—Maximilian, p. 342.— Catlin,

^%. « Jl,v»™*4>j^_^^ jt^t^^. !&"iatw^
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borhopd, anii the gr<>wing weakness of the Dakot^, were prob-
;

ably the causes which led them to discontinue their fortifiea-

tions. . :

'

, § 9. Farms and FARMiNG.r—From the base of the prairie-

terrace described in § 2, the bottom lands of the Missouri

extend tQ.the east and to the west, up and down the river. In

the neighborhood of the village, they are covered partly with

forest-trees, willows, and low brush, but chiefly with the little

fields or gardens of these tribes.

Five years ago, all the land culti:^ated around the village

consisted of little patches, irregular in form and of various

sizes, which were cleared out among the willows. The patches

were sometimes separated from one another by trifling willow-

fences; but the boundaries were more commonly made by
leaving the weeds and.Willows unciit, or small strips of ground
uncultivated, between the fields. Every woman in the village-

capable of working had her own piece of ground, which she

cultivated with a hoe ; but some of the more enterprising paid

I . the traders in bu^alo-robes to plow their land. They raised

the plants which nearly all the agricultural tribes of the tem-

perate regions cultivated at the time of the discovery of
America—corn, squashes, beans, and tobacco.

*" They alsq^m-
proved the growth of the wild sunflower, the seeds, of which .

they eat. Their, system of tillage was rude. They knew
nothing of the value of manuring the soil, changing the seed,

or alternating the crops. PerhaJ?sthey had little need of such /

knowledge ; for when the soil m^s worn out, they abandoned
it

; and there was no stint of la^'4 in the wilderness. Some-
times, after a few years of rest, tjhiy would resume the culti-

vation of a worn field that was quite near the callage, for

proximity lent some value to the land ; but they had no regu-
lar system of fallowing. They often planted a dozen grains

of cora or more to the hill, and did n^ hoe very thoroughly.

. "Within the last few years, there Ha^ been an improvement
in their farming. The bottom to the wM of the village is still

divided up and cultivated in the old way; but the bottom to

the east and a part of the upland have been broken up by
the Indian agency, fenced, and converted into a large field. A

^^^^^^^^^^^^^i^^^S^^^^^0^MBwi}^^
-'i^y^ -^-V

'-<
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portion fflf thi^ field ^ia cultivated (chiefly by hired Ii^diaus) for .

the benefit of the agency, and the rest has been divided into
small tracts, each to be cultivated by a separate family for its

;
own benefit. Potatoes, turnips, and other vegetables have
been introduced.

, The men apply themselves willingly to the .

labors of the field; and the number of working men is con-
stantly increasing, i

\ '

The Ariekarees and Mandans have doubtlessly tilled the
soil for many centuries. Their accounts of the origin of com
are mingled with their earliest myths and traditions. There
are some reasons for believing that the Ariekarees represent
an older race of farmers than the Mandans ; for their religious

ceremonies connected with planting are the more numerous,
and they honor the com with a species of worship. In every
Arickaree lodge, there is a large ear of corn, which has lasted
for generations, sticking out of the- mouth of a medicine-bag.
At their feasts, they make? offerings to the corn by rubbing a
piece of meat on it,,while they pray to it for plentiful harvests,

and address it by the name of " mother". The Hidatsas claim
to have had no knowledge of corn until they first ate it from

• the trenchers of the Mandans; and they have no important
ceremonies connected with the harvesting, yet they cultivated

it long before the advent of the white man.
In J^vorable years, they had good harvests, and were able

to sell corn to other Indians and. to their ti-aders, besides keep-
ing all they wanted for their own use. But they are not
always thus fortunate, for the soil of their country, even that

. on the Missouri bottoms, is not very rich; the summer season
is short, with early and late frosts; the climate is dry; long
droughts often prevail, to guard against which they have no
system of irrigation; and, lastly, the grasshoppers—the plague
of the Missouri Valley farmer—have often devoured the crops
that had escaped all other . enemies, and left the Indian with
little more than seed enough for the coming spring.

§ 10. Inhabitants of the village.^—When Lewis and
Clarke ascended the Missouri, in 1804, they found four tribes of

'

agriculturallndians, numerous and prosperous, inhabiting the

Upper Missouri Valley, west of the Dakota nation. They had .

£ i'3i4'^f'V>'^iT4':^^2fa^^^^
.j;SU'>iiv4'^-^1^^^'v^^i'r'3^^^^^
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eight permanently inhabited towns, Qthers which they KveS in
bnly temporarily, and a number more which theyhad abandoned
and allowed to go to ruin. They are spoken of in Bewis and

,

Clarke's journal as the "Ricaras," "Mandans," "Minnetarees,"
andw^Ahnahawkys." AH that are left of the four tribes- are
now gathered together in this one village, at. Fort Berthold,

which does not probably number 2,500 souls, T^e remains,
now nearly obliterated, of their old towns, may be traced on
nearly every prairie-terrace adjacent to the Missouri, along six

hundred miles of its course, from the mouth of Ihe Lower
White-Earth to the mouth of the Little Missouri. The Indians

at Fort Berthold arcj however, now generally referred to as

. fHhe three tribes"; for one of the nations spoken of by Gap-
tain Lewis—^that which he calls Ahnahaways—^is no longer an
organized tribe, but has been merged into the Minnetarees.

(See § 11.) .

Aricharees.—The first-mentioned tribe is known by the
various names of Arikaras, Ricaras, Arickarees, and Rees, all

of which are from then- Mandan name, Arfkara. They are
related to the Pawnees of the Platte Valley, from whom they
separated more than a centuiy ago. In 1804, they were found
Hying farther down the Missouri than the Hidatsa and Mandan
tribes, and were at war with the latter. They made peace
in the course of time, and gradually followed the other
tribes up the Missouri, building new villages and aban-
doning <)ld ones as they went. In August, 1862, they*
moved to Fort Berthold, and began to erect houses there
beside those of .the Mandans and Minnetarees. These three
tribes have ever" since occupied the same permanent village.

Descriptions of the Arickarees, as they were seen at diiferent
periods, may be found in the -^Srks of Lewis and Clarke,
Catlin, Maximilian, and Hayden. Lewis and Clarke give
accounts of many of their early migrations, and the last-

named thi-ee authors furnish vocabularies of their language.
The Mandans, about a hundred years ago, lived in several

Tillages near the mouth of Heart River. , From this neighbor-
hood, they moved up the Missouri, stopping and building
villages at different localities.* In 1804^ they were found

* For an account of these movements, see Lewis and Clarke, pp. 83-85.

1:%
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dwelEng in ti^ro towns about four miles below the Mouth 0£

Knife River- One of these towns was named M^tutahanfce^

Mitutahankish, or, as Maximilian writes it, *^Mih-tutta-hang-

kusch," meaning ioM;6r Village. The other was dalled Riiptari

or NuptadL They were- almost exterminated by the sniall^

pox in 1837, after' which, for a time, they occupied only one

village. In 1845, when the Hidatsas moved away from Knife

River, some of the Mahdans went with them, and others, fol-

lowed at different times afterward. For a short time, it

appears that a few Mandan families occupied the old Amahami
village. We have an account of some moving up to the vil-

lage at Fort Berthold as late as 1858, and of others still

remaining at the mouth of Knife River at the same time.*

The word Mandan seems to be a corruption of the Dakota

name Matani or Mawatani. Previous to 1837, they called

themselves simply Numakaki, i. e., People, Men. They some-

times spoke of themselves and the Minnetarees together'

as Niiweta, Ourselves. A large bandW their tr^be was called

Siposka-numakaki, Prairie-hen Peqple^ or Grouse Men.t This

name, Mr. Catlin, in his first work, renders ^^People of the

, pheasants",J and, in his last work, presents in the shape of

'^^Nu-mah-kd-kee (pheasants)", § and then, from this translation,

leaves us to draw the ^important inference" that the Mandans

once lived in the Ohio Valley. They now often call them-

selves Metutahanke, after their old village below Knife

^River.

Capfetins Lewis and Clarke, Mr. Catlin, the Prince of Neu-

wied, and Dr. Hgcyden have written very full a^^counts of this

tribe, and all but the first-named explorers ^present vocabu-

laries of their language. The work of Prince Maximilian

contains the most accurate and extensive information regard-

ing their customs and manners. Notwithstanding the great

^

changes in the tribe since 1834, the majority of his notes

might be used without alteration in describing the Mandans of

* Boiler, pp. :^;36. ^

t Tile Manc^an name Siposka (Hidatsa, sirska or tsitska) is applied to the Tetrao

phasianellus (Linn.) or BU^^-tailed Grouse, the prairie-hen of the tipper Missouri.

tN. A. Indians,: vol. i, pp. 80, 178; vol. ii, p. 260, j .

§ 0-kee-pa, pp. 5, 44.
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to-day. In a few cases, however, I believe that the deductionei

which he drew from his observations were incorrect.*

Minnetarees.—^mce the other one of the three tribes, the

Hidatsas or Minnetareel, forms the principal subject of this

essay, it is spoken of' at length; the description forming the

second part of this sketch. -

§11. Amahaml—The people who, by Lewis and Clar*ke,

are generally called Ahnahaways, and, in this dictionary, Ama-
ami, were closely allied to the Hidatsa, and spoke a language

differing but slightly from that of the latter; yet they occupied
a separate village and long maintained a distinct tribal organi-

zation. Their village, in 1 804, was at the mouth of Knife Eiver,

and was one of three villages which for many years stood on
the banks of that stream. (See § 19.) In 1804, they were esti-

mated as numbering about fifty warriors.f In 1833-34, their

/Ullage was said to contain eighteen houses.t These estimates

indicate that there was no material change in their numbers
during the intervening thirty years. After the epidemic of

1837, the whole or the gi-eater part of the survivors joined the
Hidatsa, and, as before stated, merged into the latter. In what
year this fusion took place, I was unable to determine; it may
lia;ve been gradual. A few of the Amahamis perhaps identi-

,

;
fied themselves with the Mandans. In 1858, after the Hidatsa

;

had left Knife River, Boiler saw some persons occupying a few

I

huts at the mouth of Knife River, probably the old Amahami
j

village. He says, however, that the occupants were Mandans.§
Lewis and Clarke evidently regarded these people as dis-

tinct from the dwellers in the othertwo villages on Knife River;
|j

but Catlin seemed to think that the Amahami village was merely
one of the Minnetaree villages, for he says 4;hat the Minnetarees
occupied the three villages on Knife River; i[ and the Prince
of Neuwied seems to agree with Mr. Catlin.** Perhaps in the

• Thus, in speakingofthe cnstom ofcarrying small bandies ofsticks (p. 356), which
-then existed, and still to some extent exists, among the yonng men of the Mandans and
Minnetarees, he says, « They do not meet with many coy beanties." If such were the
case, why should they display tokens of their success 1 Why boast of a deed which yna
•no great achievement f

'

;

tCewis and Clarke, p. 96.
'

t Maximilian, p. 178.

§p.36.
II p. p. 89, 95, 97. fp.lSS. '•p.US.
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days of these lattcir travelers, the Amahamis may have sab-

mittdd to the authority of the Minnetaree chief.

In one instance, Lewis and Clarke spell the name of this

tribe *^Arwacahwas"* In 1834, their village stood on the

. same groutid that it occupied in 1804; at both of these dates it

bore the same Indian names, f and the people bore the same

French name; t y^^ Maximilian, aided by his interpreter, fgkiled

to, recognize the resemblance between the name of the tribe as

written by Lewis and Clarke and ^^Awachawi", as he, accord-

ing to Grerman orthography, so con*ectly spells it. Such, at

least, is the impression produced by the perusal of the foot-note

on page 335 of his work. In this note, too^ Maximilian, in

criticising Lewis and Clarke's spelling, does not make due allow-

ance for the fact that the American travelers wrote in a lan-

guage whose alphabet is less suited to express the Indian words

than that of the language in which he wrote.

The descendants of t;he Amahamis, among the Hidatsa, are

now known from the rest of this tribe by their preference for

certain words and dialectic forms, which are not in common use

among those of unmixed Hidatsa blood, /and did not originally

belopg to the language of the latter.

§12. Population.^—The population of the village is not

known. It is said that the inhabitants of some of the old vil-

lages allowed a census to be taken immediately before the epi-

demic which proved so fatal to them. They believed that their

calamity resulted.from the census, and have since resisted all

efforts to ascertain their numbers. Many ingenious plans have

been devised for counting them without their knowledge, but

they have suspected and thwarted them all. In the Reports of

^
the Commissioners of Indian Ajfairs^ various estimates of 4;heir

streitgth may be found, but they are all conjectural. In the

Report oi 1862, it is stated § 'that the Grosventres and Man-
dans, in that year, numbered 1,120, and the Arickarees (then

in a separate but neighboring village) 1,000,—total 2,120. In^

*p.89.
^-

+ Lewis and Clarke, p. 89, ** Mahawba".—Maximilian, p. 335, " Machacba ".

t Lewis and Clarke, p. 96, ** called by tbe Frencb Sonlier Noir, or Sboe Indians.'

—^Maximilian, p. 17.8, " Le village des Sonliers."

$ Pages 193 and 195, in Report of Agent S. N. Latta to tbe Commissioner.
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ik3 Beport of 1866 are the following ^^approximate numbers^^*

Arickarees, 1,500; Mandans, 400; Grosventres, 400;—total
2,300. In the Beport of 1871, the population is thu?; given rf

Arickarees, 1,650; Grosventres, 600; Mandans, 450-;—total

"about" 2,700. In these estimates, which vary greatly, the

first gives the population of the Grosventres and Mandans to-

gether as more than the Rees; while, in the second and third

esiiimates, the Eees are represented as about twice as numerous

as the- other two tribes together. In this respect, I believe the

first quoted estimate to be nearest the truth; for the houses

occupied by the Grosventres and Mandans number more than

those occupied by the Rees. J In the estimate of 1866, it will

be seen that the Grosventres and Mandans are represented as

equal to one another. I have many reasons for believing this

representation to be incorrect. The conjecture of the writer,

based upon all ascertainable data, is that, within the past ten

years, the proper population of the village has never been more
^than 2,500, and that, at present, it is much less. It is pretty

[certain, too, that of the three tribes the Arickarees Stand fir§t in

Inumerical strength, the Hidatsa second, and the Mandans third.

However, if a perfect census of the village was taken any
day, when no hunting-parties were out, it would not show the

strength of these tribes; for the scouts who are enlisted at dis-

tant posts, their families, and the Minnetarees, who, of late

years, have gone to live with the Grows, constituting in all.

a

; large proportion of this' people, could not be included.

§13. Conversation.—To the phil9logist, it is an interest-

ing fact that this trio of savage clans, although now living in

the same village, and having been next-doot neighbors to each
other for more than a hundred years, on terms of peace and
intimacy, and to a great extent inteiiiarried,^ speak, neverthe-

less, totally distinct languages, which show no^ perceptible in-

clination to coalesce. The Mandan and Grosventre (or Minne-
taree) languages are somewhat alike, and probably of a very
distant common origin; but.no resemblance has yet been dis-

covered between either of these and the Arickaree (^'Ricara'^).

*^Fage 175, in Report 6fi:be Northwestern Treaty Cottimissioners.

t Page 520, in Report of Agent J. E. Tappan.

X See note on p. 4,
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Almost every meinl:>er of each tribe understands the languages

of the other tribes, yet he speaks his own most fluently; so it

is not an uncommon thing to hear a dialogue carried on in two

languages, one person, for instance, questioning in Mandan, and

the other answering back in Grosventra, and vice versa. Many
of them understand the Dakota tongue, and use it as a means

of intercommunication, and all understand the sign-language.

.

^So, after all, they have no trouble in making themselves under-

stood by one another. These Indians must have excellent

memories and ^^good capacity for study"; for it is not uncom-

.mon to find persons among them, some even under twenty

years of age, who can speak fluently four or five different lan-

guages. .
.

J

:

§14. Arts.—^Besides their agriculture and architecture,

which have been already alluded to, thdy had the knowledge

of many other useful arts, still practiced by them, which were^

entirely of native origin. ,^ They manu^ctured-pottery; built

boats of buffalo-hide; made mats and hliskets of various de-

scriptions, and wooden bowls so durable that they last for many
generations; and formed spoons and ladles out of the horns of

the buffalo and Rocky Mountain sheep. Their hair-brushes they

made sometimes out of porcupine-quills, but more commonly
of grass—the long, totigh awns of the Stijm juncea. They fash-

ioned whistles of the bones of large birds, and fifes and other

wind-instruments out of wood ; some of these were for musical

purposes; others were to imitate, for the hunter's benefit, the

bjeat of the antelope or the whistle of the elk. They garnished

their clothing with porcupine -quills,, w'hicli they colored bril-

liantly with dye-stuffs of Indian discovery. They had flint and

horn arrow-heads, and horn wedges with which,they split wood.

They knew something of the manufacture of glass, and made
rude beads and pendants out of it; they possessed various pig-

ments, and with them recorded the events of their day in sym-

bolic pictures; and, in the manufacture and use of the various

appliances of war and the cha^e, they had no superiors on the

plains. Their arms were the same as those of the Dakotas and

other western tribes; and they have been so often described

that I feel there is little left for me to say concerning them.

m
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For cleaning the village-grounds, they had rakes made of

a few osiers tied together—the ends curved and spreading. Their

most important agricultural implement was the lioe. Before

they obtained iron utensils of the white traders, their only hoes,

were made of the shoulder-blades of elk or buffalo, ^attached

to wooden handles of suitable length. Maximilian, in 1833,*

considered the bone hoe as a thing of the past only; jet^ as

late as 1867, I saw a great number in use at Fort Berthold,

and purchased two or ^three, one of which was sent to Wash-

ington, and, I presume, is now on exhibition in the museum of

the Smithsonian Institution.t
.

They now make saddle-trees in somewhat the same vray

as we do, of wood or of part wood and part horn, covered with

raw-hide. They also make nea,t pad-saddles of tanned elk-skin,

stuffed with antelope-hair, and often handsomely embroidered,

as well as other horse-equipments. They probably learned

the art of making these articles some time during the last cen-

tury, from the Indians of the south, of whom they first obtained

horses. '

For their children, they make toys, which, as with us, in-

dicate for each sex the occupations of adult years. When the

diildren are old enough, they make some of their own toys.

They have pop-guns, th-e art of making which, as far as I could

discover, was not learned from the whites. The boys make
representations of hunts by fashioning out of mud, with much
skill, little figures of the horse, the mounted hunter, and the

flying buffalo. \

Glass.—The articles of glass spoken of above are chiefly

of two kinds : first, large, globular, or ellipsoidal beads ; and,

second, flat, irregularly triangular plates or pendants, which are

glazed only on one side, and have a hole at the apex. The
art of making these deserves more than a mere mention, since

it is commonly believed that the aboriginal Americans, even

the most civilized^ 4^aces, knew nothing* of the manufacture of

glass at the time o0he Columbian discovery. , The very earliest

ethnographical account we have of the Arickarees and Man-___
t See Sinitlisonian Report for 1869, p. 36, where the specimen is erroneoasly attrib-

uted to the Yanktonnais.
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dans shows that they knew how to make glass beads ; and

there is no doubt that the process employed in 1804 was

essentially the same as that employed to-day. The following

is the account of this given by Lewis and Clarke:—''A Mr. Gar-

row, a Frenchman, who has resided a long time arnong the

Ricaras and Mandans, explamfed to us the mode ia which they

make their large beads^^-^W art which they are said to have

derived from some prisoners of the Snake Indian nation, and

the knowledge of which is a secret, even now confined to a

fewamong the Mandans and Ricaras. The process is as follows

:

glass of different colors is first pounded fine, and washed, till

each kind, which is kept separate, ceases to stain the water

thrown over it; some well-seasoned clay, mixed with a suffi-

cient quantity of sand to prevent it becoming very hard when
exposed to the heat, and reduced by water to the consistency

of dough, is then rolled on the palm of the hand till it becomes

of the thickness wanted for the hole in the bead ; these sticks

of clay are placed upright, each on a little pedestal or ball (jf

the same material, about an ounce in weis'ht, and disti'ibuted

over a small earthen platter, which is laid on the fire for a few

minutes, when they are taken off to cool; w^itli a little paddle

or shovel, three or four inches long and sharpened at the end

of the handle, the wet pounded glass is placed in the palm of

the hand ; the beads are made of an oblong form, wrapped in

a cylindrical form round the stick of clay, which is laid cross-

wise over it, and gently rolled backwai'd and forward until

it becomes perfectly smooth. If it«be desired to introduce any

other color, the surface iof the bead is perforated with the

,pointed end of the paddle^ and the cavity filled with pounded

glass of that color; the sticks, with the string of beads, are

then placed on their pedestals, and the platter deposited on

burning coals or hofr^ embers ; over the platter an earthen pot,

containing about three gallons, with a mouth large enough to

cover the platter, is reversed, being completely closed, except

a small aperture ifl:;-^tke^ top, through which are watched the

beads ; a quantity of oiat dried wood, formed into a sort of

dough or paste, is placed round the pot so as almost to cover

it, and afterward set on fire; the manufacturer then looks
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through the small hole in the pot till he sees the beads assume
a deep-red color, to which succeeds a paler or whitish red, or
they become pointed at the upper extremity,' on which the fire
is removed and the pot is suffered to cool gradually ; at length
it is removed, the beads taken out, the clay in the hollow of
them picked out with ^n awl or needle; and it is then fit for
use. The beads thus formed are in gi-eat demand among.the
Indians, and used as pendants to their ears and hair, and some-
times worn round the neck."* Tliis ait is now only occasion-
ally practiced in the village, and is mostly confined to the
making of the flat, triangular pendants. I have heard the pro-
cess described in much the same way as in the above quota-
tion. From this quotation, however, which is in part ambigu-
ous, the inference might be drawn that the ornaments, when
completed, consist entirely of glass. Such is not the case in
those I have seen ; on the contrary, they consist of a core of
baked fearth covered with a thin shell of glass ; and they have
the appearance of having been perforated before heat was
applied. But, in the matter of making the holes, the process
may have been changed, or there may have been two ways of
doing it.

The existence of this art among the Indians evidently
greatly astonished Catliii, who gives it as one of the reasons
on which he founds his theory of the Cymric origin of the Man-
dans. He says, speaking of the Mandans:—"In addition to
this art,", [pottery,] '^ which I am sure belongs to no other
tribe on the continent, these people have also, as a secret with
themselves, the extraordinary art of manufticturing a very
beautiful and lasting kind of blue gl^ass beads, which they wear
on their necks in great quantities, and decidedly valu^ above
all others that are brought among them by the fur-tl-aders

'

"This secret is not only one that the traders did not i^roduce
among them, but one which they cannot leam from them-
and at the same time, beyond a doubt, an art that has been
introduced among them by some civilized people, as it is as
yet unknown to other Indian triKes in that vicinity or else-
where. Of this interesting fact^j^ewis_an£jg^ .ave

* pp. 125-126.
~~
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an account thirty-thr^e years ago, at a time when no traders

or other white people had been among the Mandans to have

taught them so curious an art."^ It is surprising that Mr.

Catlin, after reading the above-cited passages from Lewis and

Clarke (and he leaves us to infer that he has read them), could

state that the art of making these beads was confined to the

Mandans
;
^that it was unknown to the traders; that it was

beyonddoubt introduced by civilized people; and that no traders
^

or other whites had been among these Indians before the time

of Lewis and Clarke's visit.

The art of making these ornaments would appear to be old;

yet the process as it existed in 1804 was evidently in part

recent, since the Indians obtained the glass which they used

from the whites. I have been informed by the Indians that in

old days the art flourished among the Arickarees as well as

among the Mandans; and certainly at the present day the

Arickaree women understand it! I had two of the triangular

pendants made to order in 1870, by an Arickaree w^oman, to

whom I furnished the blue glass necessary. When I gave

instructions to have the articles made, I was invited to witness

the process, but circumstances prevented me from doing so.

One of these pendants was sent to the Smithsonian Institution.

It is strange, if true, that these Indians should have obtained

their knowledge of this art from the Snake Indians, a ruder

and equally remote tribe. It is also strange, and undoubtedly

true, that in 1804, as well as now, they did not make their

glass^ but obtained it ready-made, and merely fused it for their

purposes, obtaining ' it, doubtlessly, from the whites. It is

strange that within a few years after glass beads of European

manufacture were first introduced among them, and when such

beads must havie commanded a high price, they should pulver-

ize them and use the powder in making ruder and more un-

sightly articles after their own design. But it is not probable

that they should have learned such an art from civilized people

prior to 1804, when they had as yet seen but few whites, and

when the whites they had seen were mostly rude Canadian

frontiersmen, among whom it is not Reasonable to suppose

* North Amerrcau Indians, vol. ii, j). 201,
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there werie any persons versed in glass-making, I have heard

Indians say, with uncertainty, that in former times they found

glass in the hills, and pounded it for their beads; meaning

perhaps that they used natural glass, which may be found

where lignite beds have taken fire, and elsewhere on the Up-
per Missouri. In view of all these facts, I have conjectured

that they had the art of making glazed earthen ornaments

before the whites came among them; and that when they saw

the brilliantly-colored beads of the traders, they conceived the

idea of improving their art by using these beads. If they

ever possessed the art of making glass de novOj there is no

record, tradition, or othet evidence of it that I have been able

to find.

One of many reasons, though perhaps an insufficient

reason, for believing the art to be of no recent origin among
them, is that they used the triangular pendants, not as orna-

ments only, bu|, as-evidences of betrothal, as long ago as the

oldest meri^'Can remember. ^ When a jjirl was promised in

marriage m he^-i4fa)3^y4?y h^ parents, as was not infre-

quently done, on^ of these pendants was -tied to her forelock

so as to hang down over her forehead. When the promise was
fulfilled, the husband removed the pendant and threw it away.

§ 15. Food, etc.—Since the introduction of various articles

of European food, their diet has been somewhat changed, yet

they still largely adhere to their original dietary.

Their chief food, until within the last eight or ten years,

was the meat of the buffalo, or bison, which, when fresh, was
cooked by roasting before , an open fire, by broiling on tlie

coals or on an extemporized wooden broiler, or by boiling.

Their meat was boiled in earthen pots before brass and iron

pots were introduced by the whites. They knew the different

effects produced by putting the meat down in hot and in cold

water, and employed the formermethod when they did not want
soup. On hunts, they sometimes boiled tHe meat in skins,

heating the water with hoi stones, after the method employed
by the Assinniboines, ^.which has given the latter tribe its

name of Stone-cookers. Sometimes they chopped the fresh

meat fine, put it in a piece of bowel, and thus made a sort of
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sausage, wliich was usually boiled. For preservation, meat is

cut into thin sheets or into long strips and dried in the sun. I

have seen dried meat three years old perfectly sweet Some-
times it becomes worm-eaten without becoming rancid. In

rainy weatlier, they often hang meat up in the smoke of the

lodge to preserve it. The dried mea| islspmetimes eaten raw,

but more frequently it i« boiled or broiled; or it is broiled,

pounded fine, and mixed with fat to make pemmican. They
sometimes add sugar and berries to small quantities of pemr

nptican. The meat of the elk and the deer is cooked and pre-

pared in the same way as buffalo-meat, aiid of late, since the

buffalo have so greatly decreased in n^^ber, is naore used

than the latter.

When game is abundaAt, they only use choice part^ of an

animal; but, when it is scarce, they discard nothing. They then

pound the bones into small fragments, and subject them to pro-

longed boiling to make sQup. During one winter of great

scarcity, I knew of some Arickarees, who, not having horses,

could not go out on the winter-hunt, to cut up and boil their

bull-boats and the raw-hide doors of their houses for food"

When hungry hunters kill an animal, they often eat the liver,

the kidneys, and the hoofs of the foetus, should there be one,

raw. Raw liver is said to have a'saccharine taste which is not

unpleasant. Occasionally they eat other parts raw, but this is

only when the quarry is little, the mouths many, and the pros-

pect of .a fire distant or doubtful.

Fat porcupine, bear, and beaver meat are esteemed, partic-

ularly the tail of the latter. They are fond of marrow and

fat. Birds of prey, foxes, and wolves are eaten, but only when
food is scarce. Turtles and fish are used as food; but I have

never heard of any such use being made of snakes. The
Grosventres have but recently learned to eat dog-flesh, and

they still eat horse-flesh only under pressing necessity; but the

Arickarees seem to hayelfess prejudice to such food. Among
many belonging to these tribes, a young, fat pup is considered

a great delicacy. Insects, with one exception, and worms are

never^ eaten, and few can now be persuaded to eat oysters.

When a gravid buffalo, elk, or deer is killed, the liquor amnii

%
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is generally preserved and boiled for soup, the foetus being

cooked in it.

Formerly^ they lived largely upon meat When out on

their hunts and war-parties, they often lived exclusively on it

There were many nomadic tribes around them who seldom

tasted vegetable matter, often living for seven or eight months

in the year exclusively on meat, and preserving perfect health.

I have seen' white men who had lived for years among the

Indians, and during such residence, for six months of every

year, lived on nothing but meat (and water of course), "Buf-

falo straight," as they expressed it, and who, in the summers

onl}:, occasionally varied, their diet with a mess of roots or

berries—not seeking such vegetable food with any particular

longing or avidity. In various books of western travel, these

statements are coiToborated; yet there are modern physiolo-

gists who would try to persuade us that an animal diet is iriad-

equate to the sustaining of human life in a healthy condition.

When subsisting for the most part on fresh meat, these Indians

had the soundest gums and teeth ; and no flesh when wounded
healed more rapidly than theirs. ' Lately, however, since the

increase in the consumption of bacon and flour among them,

and the destruction of their game, there have been many cases

of scurvy, a disease which was particularly fatal to them in

the winter of 1868-'69
; and a tendency to abscesses, tt> sup-

purative terminations of diseases, and to a slug^gish condition

of wounds, manifests itself The quantities of fresh meat they

are able to consume are enormous. Sometimes, after a^
hunt, the hunters will sit up all night cooking^

Their principal vegetable dmtjs5i:^^^^r^1^^ieGovn they raised

themselves. Flour, issued by the agency, is now, to a great

extent, taking its place. They eat some of the corn when it

is green, but the greater part they allow to ripen. When ripe,

they prepare it in various ways. They pound it in a wooden
mortar with water, and boil the moist meal thus made into a

hasty pudding, or cook it in cakes. They fi^equently parch

the corn, and then reduce it to powder, which is often eaten

without preparation. A portion of their corn they boil when
nearly ripe ; they then- dry and shell it, and lay it by for win-
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ter use ; when bailed again, it tastes like green corn. (See

Mada^kihe in Dictionary.) This is often boiled with dried beans

to make a succotash. Their beans are not usually eaten until

ripe. Squashes are cut in thin slices and dried ; the dried

squash is usually cooked by boiling. Sunflower-seeds are dried,

slightly scorched in pots or pans over the fire, and then pow-

dered. The meal is boiled or made into cakes with grease. The
sunflower-cakes are often taken on war-parties, and are said,

when eaten even sparingly, to sustain the consumer against

fatigue more than any other food. They gather all manner of

wild roots and berries 'that are eaten by the nomadic tribes of

the same region ; but they do not consume them to the extent

that the wilder tribes do. The only nuts that grow in their

hunting-grounds are the acorns. I have never known them to

collect or eat these.

I believe that they have always understood the value of

salt and knew where to prqcure it. (See Matamahota in Dic-

tionary.) They used it sparingly, however, and to season their

vegetable messes only. Lately, since they can obtain salt so

cheaply and plentifully from the traders and agency, they

rarely hunt for it, apd use it to a greater extent than they

formerly did. Jn 1820, Major Long's Expedition met an

Arickaree returning from the distant valley of the Arkansas,

with about thirty pounds of pure salt, which '' had evid^ently

been formed by the evaporation of water in some pond or

basin."*

In the earliest accounts that we have of these Indians, we
find they cultivated a species of tobaccof {Nicotiana quadri-

valvis). Sergeant Gass, who tried it in 1804, and who, we
may presume, was a good judge of the weed, says that '^it

answers for smoking but not for chewing "
; J and, in my time,

I have heard similar opinions passed concerning it by tobacco-

users. Lately, the cultivation of this tobacco has been greatly

neglected, as the Indians obtain an article from the whites

which they prefer. It is but recently that any of them have

' * LoDff, vol. i, p. 449.

t Lewis and Clarke say " two diflferent species of tobacco ", p. 76.

tp»73..
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learned to chew tobacco. All the men smoke ; but the use of

the pipe is very rare among the women. These Indians sel-

dom use tobacco alone, but mix it with the dried inner bark of

one or more species of dogwood, Cornus stotonifera and C
sericea. (See Ope and Opehasa in Dictionary). They also mix

with it the leaves of the JSleaffnus argentcaj which grows in

Northern Dakota, and the leaves of a variety of Arctostaphylos

uva-iiYsi. Sometimes they smoke the dogwood-bark alone,

without any mixture of tobacco. Often they put a fragment

of castoreum on top of the tobacco before lighting the pipe.

The various points of ceremony and etiquette connected

with smoking are the same with these tribes as with other

w^estern Indians ; and they have been described by many
observers., -

§ 16. Inter-tribal trade.—^In former days, there was a

trade carried on between these tribes and their Indian neigh-

bors. Of late years, it has greatly diminished, but it still exists

to some extent.

With the nomadic tribes around, they exchanged their

agricultural produce for horses, and, recently, for robes. When
the Dakotas saw a certain flower (Liatris punctata) blooming

on the prairie, they knew that the corn was ripe, and went to

the villages of the farming Indians to trade. From the time

they came in sight of the vilkge to the time they disappeared?

there was a truce. When they had passed -beyond the bluffs,

they might steal an unguarded pony or lift a scalp, and were

in turn liable to be attacked.

The straight, slender spruce-poles, which form the frames

of their skin-lodges, are not obtained in the immediate neigh-

borhood of the Missouri, but are cut in and near the Black

Hills, many days journey from Fort Berthold, and in the coun-

try of the inimical Teton-Dakotas. The Berthold Indians,

consequently, purchase them of the Dakotas, giving a good
buffalo-horse, or its equivalent, for the number sufficient for a

lodge, about a dozen.

To tribes less skilled than were they in catching war-

eagles, they traded the tail-feathers of these birds ; a single

tail being worth a buffalo-horse. Their principal standard of
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value was a blifFalo-horse, i e.j a horse swiff enough to outrun

a young adult buffalo in the fall.

It appears probable that they once carried on a trade

indirectly with the tribes of the Pacific coast, for they had

Dentalium shells similar to those obtained on the Pacific, and

they- prized them so highly that the white traders found it

advisable to obtain them for the trade. As late as 1866, ten of

these shells, of inferior size, costing the traders only a cent

apiece, would buy a superior buffalo robe, and formerly only

two or tln-ee of the same quality were paid for a robe. Modern
traders, with whom the writer has conversed, obtain their

shells from eastern importers, and know nothing of the original

source of supply. They suppose , them to come from the

Atlantic coast or the Great Lakes, and call them ^^ Iroquois

shells ", which is probably their corruption of the Chinook
*^ hyakwa" ; but it is possible the reverseis the case.

They also used, and s]till use, as ornaments, fragments of

the Abalone shells (one or more species oi HaUotis) oi \\\^

Pacific. These are now supplied to the trade under the name
of California shells. Ten years ago, one of these shells, .un-

polished, sold for a good robe. There is little doubt that they

used Ahahne^ Dentalium^ and other sea-shells before the traders

brought them. Old traders and old Indians say so. Even as

late as 1833, it would seem that they had not yet become a

regular part of a trader's outfit ; for Maximilian says of the

Mandans:—'^They do not disfigure the bodies; only they

make some apertures in the outer rim of the ear, in which they

hang strings of beads, brass, or iron rings of different sizes, or

shells, the last of which they obtain from other Indian tribes.

If they are questioned respecting these shells, they answer

that they were brought from the sea."* ,

§ ] 7. Intercourse with whites.-—In a recent little work

entitled 0-kee-pa, George Catlin says:—^'Two exploring parties,

had long before visited the Mandans, but without in any way
affecting their manners. The first of these, in 1738, under the

lead of the ^brothers Verendrye, Frenchmen, who afterward

ascended the Missouri and Saskatchewan to the Rockv Mount-

*p. :537. See also p. 338, "White deutaliuQi shells."
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aiiis ; and the other, under Lewis and Clarke, about sixty years

afterward."^ He does not tell ns where the account of the

expedition of 1738 is to be found; he gives us no further evi-

dence on this point; and, as no other mention of the journey

has ever been seen by me, it will receive no further consider-

ation in this essay.

1\\ a letter published in Schoolcraft's Information respecting . .

.

the Indian Tribes, the writer, D. D. Mitchell, says, speaking of

the Mandans:—'*The early portion of their history I gather from

the'narration of Mr. Mackintosh, who, it seems, belonged to, or

was in some way connected with, the French trading company

as far back as 1772.^ According to his narration, he set out from^

Montreal in the summer of 1773, crossed over the country to

the Missouri River, and arrived at one of the Mandan villages

on Christmas day.' 'f 1 1 h^se never seen Mackintosh's account,

nor have I seen any more extensive notice of it than the one

given by Mr. Mitchell; and from this, it does not appear that

Mackintosh visited any of these agricultural Indiaijg except the

Mandans. , v

There -is every probability that some of these tribes

received occasional visits from white traders and adventurers a

century or more ago. It may be safely stated that every one

of the bands represented in the Berthold village were visited

by whites at least eighty years ago, and that they have been

in constant communication with representatives of civihzed

races ever since. In 1804, British traders and French or Can-

adian interpreters were found in their camps; and the travelers

of that year speak of ^^those who visited them in 1 796 ".{ Prince

Maximilian, writing in 1833, says of ^'Charbonneau, who w^as

interpreter for the Manitari language", that he ^^had lived thirty-

seven years in this part of the country ";§ that, at his first amval,

the Knife Eiver villages stood precisely Avhere they wxre in

1833; and that Gharbonneau '^immediately took up his resi-

dence in the central one".|l From these statements we must

conclude that Gharbonneau settled among the Hidatsas about

seventy-nine years ago; and old men of the tribe say that he

*p. 4. tPart third, p. 253. X Lewis and Clarke, p. 96.

§p. 318. llp.32L
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was not the first white man to come to their towns, yet that

few preceded him.

It is likely that all the Europeans who came to these tribes

in the early days were from the Hudson Bay Territory, and

that they were mostly traders; but, in 1804, it seems that there

were some whites sojourning in their country as hunters and

trappers. The British fur-companies held the trade of these In-

dians until 1807,^ when Manuel Lisa, who afterward founded

the Missouri Fur Company, ascended the river in keel-boats to

the Mandan villages and beyond. Until 1832, goods were

brought up the Missouri chiefly in keel-boats or. Mackinaw-

boats, which were cordeled or towed by men, with great labor,

against the rapid current of the river. Two summers, at least,

were always occupied in dragging a boat from Saint Louis to the

head of navigation; the crew sustaining themselves chiefly by
hunting. In 1832, the first steamer reached the Mandan vil-

lages, and after that, for ^out thirty years, but one or two

steamers a year went thus far up the river. ^
Although these Indians have so long known the whites, it is

only,within the last twelve or thirteen years that our intercourse

with them has been sufficiently extensive to materially modify

their customs and l^eaKS. Previously, excepting two or three small

military expeditioSff^nd an occasional traveler, the only whites

they saw were the few connected with the fur-trade; and these

persons, as a rule, sought to produce no change in the Indian,

but, on the other hand, learned the Indian languages, adopted

Indian customs, and endeavored to assimilate themselves to the

Indians as much as possible, often vying with one another in

their efforts to become amateur savages. Before the period to

which I refer, we had traded to them woven fabrics and many
trinkets of little value, had taught them the use of fire-aims and

iroit tools, had given them an opportunity for acquiring a taste

for coffee and ardent spirits, but, in other respects, had wrought

little change in their minds or manners. Eight years ago, they

knew nothing of the use of money, and nothing of the English

language except a few oaths and vulgar expressions, which the

* " He set off iu tiie spriog following the return of Lewis and Clarke" (Brackea

ridge, p. 90).
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more docile had learned. The conservatives were still much
the same as their grandfathers were.

In 1863, and during" the two following years, ill conse-

quence of the Sioux outbreak of 1862, large military expedi-

tions visited Fort Berthold, passing through the country of these

Indians, and strong garrisons were established in their neigh-

borhood, which are still retained. About this time too (1863),

the emigration to the Montana gold-mines by way of the Mis-

souri Rivisr began; and, instead of one steamer a year ascend-

ing the river as in the old days, they came up by dozens, some
making two and three trips during the season of navigation.

The Indians were thus brought into more intimate contact with

the America^ns, the seclusion of their country was ended, and
a change more general and rapid in their affairs initiated. Since

then, their game has been killed off, they have grown weaker,

poorer, and more dependent, and, in many other respects^ t^^y

li^ve altered for the worse. : - As yet, no sustained effort has been

made to Christianize theril; and but little has been done to

advance them in civilization. On the other hand, they have,

according to some standards of excellence, bettered in many
respects. They have of necessity given increased attention to

the cultivation of the soil. The men, as before stated, have
learned to perform labor, which, in earlier days, they deemed
degrading. Many of their savage customs and ideas have been

abandoned; and many of their ceremonies have been simplified*

or^have fallen into disuse. They are generally less supersti-

tious than they were ten years ago, and more skeptical with

regard to their old myths.

Since 1866, a large niimber of their men have enlisted as

scouts in the- military ser\dce of the United States, and have

been improved: by the discipline of the camp. They have
learned tjie responsibilities, and have done splendidly in the

capacity of soldiers; many of them having heroically laid down

'

their lives in our service.

During a short period of their history, the Arickarees were
at war with the Americans ; but for many years they have
strictly maintained peace, and have fought Ajith .us and against -;

our enemies. The Mandans and Minnetarees claim never to^

:^
I
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have shed a white man'^ blood, .although some of their number
have been killed by whites. For their fideHty they have been

repaid in starvation and neglect. Many of these friendly

Indians, particularly among tlie Arickarees, have, during the

past ten years, died of actual hunger' or the diseases incident

to a state of famine. Witliin the past three years there seem

to be some evidences of increased legislative interest in them,

])ut the benefits arising therefrom are by no means equal to

their needs or their deserts.

SI
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PART II.

THE HIDATSA TRIBE.
•

§ 18. Names of the tribk.—Grosventre,—The peoplewhose

language is discussed in the accompanying grammar are comr

monly called, on maps, in official reports, and by white men in

the Indian country, Grosventres. This was a name given to

them by the early French and Canadian adventurers. The
same name was applied also to a tribe, totally distinct from

these in language and origin, which lives some hundreds of

miles west of Fort Berthold ; and the two nations are now dis-

tinguished from one another as Grosventres of the Missouri and

Grosventres of the Prairie, names which would lead a stranger

to suppose that tliey were merely separate divisions of one

tribe.

In the account of Edward Umfreville, who traded on the

Saskatchewan River from 1784 to 1787, we find mention of a

tribe of Indians who lived near the ^falls of the south branch

of the Saskatchewan, and whom he calls ^^ Fall Indians". But

he remarks :
—*' In this people, another instance occurs of the

impropriety with which the Canadian French name Indians.

They call them Grosventres, or Big-Bellies ,^ and without any
reason, as they are as comely and as well made as aixy tribe

whatever, and are very far from being remarkable for their

corpulency."^ The tribe to which he refers is doubtless that

which is now known as theAtsinas, or Grosventres of the Prairie.

The similarity of the Canadian misnomers in all probability

led Captain Lewis, in 1804, to speak of the Minnetarees on the

Missouri as ^^part of the great nation called Fall Indians", f

Comparing our Hidatsa words with their synonymes in Um-
freville's Fall Vocabulary, or Dr. Hayden's later Atsina Vocab-
ulary, we can discover no affinity between the Fall and
Hidatsa tongues.

Umfreville's remarks concerning the impropriety of the

* p. 197.
*^

tp. 97.
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iiiuiie GroHvcntrq would ai)})ly as woll to tlioae '*of tlio Missouri"
Jis to tlioso "of the Pniirio". Mnxiuiillun says oi" the Ilidatsa ;-^

" Tlio Frondj <>ive tlioin tlio siii^iihir nnmo of Grosvoutres,
which is no moro appropriate to tlioin than to ady otlier of the
Indian tribes.'' * Pallism- remarks :

—" They are most absurdly
termed (Jrosventi-es by the French trad(M-s, thei-e bein<;' not the
slio-lit(,,st foundation for bi^andino- them with that epithet" f
Various writers who have visited this tribe concur in these
opinions.

M'nnu'iarccfi.—In the works of many travelers they are called

**Mimietarees", a name which is spelled in various ways ; thus
Captain Lewis writes it "Miimetarees"

; Oatlin, "Minatarees";
DeSinet, "Minataries"

; Palliser, "Minitan^es" ; while in the
ac(;ompanyin«>- I>i<'tionary it i"s si)^led ]\rinitari, or Miditath.

This, althon«>h a IIi<latsa word, is tjie name apjdied to them,
not by themselves, but by the Mandans; it sjo-nities tn cross

the n'(i0; or ////'// crossnl the ivafrr. The name m!i^\- allude to

the Ilidatsa tradition of their own ori<>-in, or to their account
that they came oriyinally from tlu' northeast,,and had to cross

the .Nlissouri before reachinj"' the old Mandan villaoes, which
were on the west .bank of the river, or the iiame niav have
oriu'inated from some other cause ; but the story, be it true or

false, whidi is now ji-iven hv both tribes concerned, to account
tor its orioiu,^s tins: A\ lieu the Avuiuli^rino' Miiinetarees first

reachod the AEissouri and stood on the bank opi)osite to one of

the \'illag-es of the ]\Iandans, tlie hitter cried out, '^Who are

yonf" The stranyvrs, not understanding wliat was said, but
supposing tliat the Mandans (wluv Avero provided witli boats)

asked tlieni wliat they wanted, shoute(T!>hi return, '^i\[initari,"

to cross the mifrr, or ^^A^inltari mihats,'' we will cross the wafer.

"The j\[an(hins supposed that in this reply tlie visitors gave them
tlieir ntmie, and called them Minitari ever after.

The naine, as above intimated, will be found in this diction-

ary written 'Miditadi' or 'Minitari,' and its \»omponent parts,

'miili/ wafer, and 'tadi,' to dross over. The reason for this

varying orthography will be discovered by consnlting the

grammar, paragraphs 19 to 23 inctosive, where it is shown
*^ p. 395. t p. 19S.
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¥.

tliat ((y Ij n^ iind r, arc intercluinn'cable consonants. Prince |

Maximilian writes the word Manitari (adding a plural ending), i

which represents a way in which the Mandans often pronounce

it—the Mandan word for water being nutni I

Hi(l(itm\v<\^ the name of the villay:e on Knife River ftirthest i

from the Missouri, the village of those whom Lewis and Clarke *

considered the Minnetarees proper.* It is probable that after I

the ei)idemic of 18JJ7 the survivors of the other villages moved v

thither, or that the majority of all the survivors came from >

Hidatsa, whicdi then lent its name to the whole tribe—a name
now generally used by this people to designate themselves, and !

for which reason the one most frequently employed in this
|

.essay. ^

- - ^*-;i

The origin of the word Hidatsa is o])S(nire. It is said bv . I

some to mean wil/oivs': but I know of no {s{)e(*ies of willow that |

bears this name. By a few of the tribe it is proncmnced *

Hidaatsa, and in this form bears a slight resemblance to the

word nn'dahadsa, the i)resent Minnetaree generic name for all |

shrub wiHows. It may possibly be an old f(U'm of the latter , I

word ; but, according to my j)resent knowledge of the formation *

and })honetic changes of this language, I have no reason for ." ;^

believing it to be so. - *

Tlicre is little doubt that the tribe, or a portion of it, was . I

once called AA^illows; and this may be the reason wdiv some
supj)ose Hidatsa to^iean tvilloivs. But it is evident that even -

j

in former days travelers or their interpreters were luicertain

with regard to the application of the name Willows, and later '

:-\

inquiries on the partof the writer have done little toward clear-

ing the difficulty. In Lewis and Clarke's journal (1804), we
find the inhabitants of Amatiha, the first village on Knife River

J,.

above its mouth, spoken of as ^^Miimetarees Metaharta, that

is, Minnetarees of the Willows"^; f while Prhice Maximilian

(1834) says that Hidatsa, or the village on Knife River farthest

from the Missouri (above Amatiha), was called '^Elah-sa (the

village of the great willows)."t It is plain that ^^Eldh-sa" is

but a form of Hidatsa, for the aspirate is often pronounced or

heard indistinctly; d and I are interchangeable with one
" p. 96. tp. 97. X p.l78.
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another in this language (see Grammar, fH 20, 22), and s is

often used for fe, (see 1 17). **Metaharta" represents possibly

an ofd or dialectic form of ^^midahadsa", willow ^ which was

mispronounced by the interpreter, and spelled from his mispro-

nunciation by Captains Lewis and Clarke in an ill-devised way.
- Other names.—Hewaktokto, the name of this tribe in the

Dakota language, I have heard translated Divellers on a Biclge;

but I think the correctness of this transla.tion may be ques-

tioned. Some of the Hidatsa believe that the appellation be-

longed originally "^ly to the Amahamis, whose name signifies

mountain.

In the Arickaree language, the Hidatsa are called Witet-

saan. I have heard this rendered in two ways, viz. Well-

dressed People and People at the Water; the latter said to refer

to their old residence at tli,e ford of Knife River.

By the Crows, they are called Amas\, signifying earthen

houses or ^'dirt lodges^\ as the Upi^er Missouri interpreters

would say.

§ 19. History.—These India^ns relate of themselves as fol-

lows : They originally dwelt beneath the sin-face of a great

body of water, situated to the northeast of their present home.

From this subaqueous residence some persons found their way *^

out, and, discovering* a countrv much better than that in which

they resided, returned and gave to their people such glowing

accounts of their discoveries that the w^hole people determined

to come out. Owing to the breaking of a tree, on which they

were climbing out of the lake, a great part of the tribe had to

remain beliind in the water, and are there yet. After coming

from the water, they began to wander over the prairies, and

sent out couriers to explore the country around. Those wlio

were sent to the south returned after a time with tidings of a

great river and a fertile valley, of a nation whodwelt in houses

and tilled the soil. They broug^it back with them, too, corn

and other products of the country. Toward this promised

land^ the tribe now directed its steps, and, guided by the

couriers, they reached in due time the Mandan villages on the

Missouri. When they arrived, however, instead of putting to

death the newly-found people, they encamped quietly beside

IStmim
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them, learned.^of tSiem the arts of peacie, and have ever since

dwelt near them.

From the descriptions of their life previous to rising -from

the lake, it would sejBm as if their tradition originally men-

tioned an insular home or a home beyond some great body of

water. The story of their coming up out of the lake, and of

the breaking of the tree by which they rose, resembles so

much the Mandan tradition as to lead us to believe that one

nation borrowed its legend of the other, or that the two legends

sprung, at no very remote time, from a common source. Some
of the modern story-tellers sav that the Minnewakan, or Devil's

Lake, in Northern Dakota is the natal lake of the tribe. The

Hidatsa calKir^'Mitlihopa, which, like the Dakota name, ^\^-

nifies sacred
J
zDi^ mysterioiis tvater.

This account of their origin they tell usually as one story;

but they have, besidies, a voluminous account of what hap-

pened to them during their long wanderings on the prairie,

from the time they left the lake until thev reached the Mandan

village, which account is embodied in a separate tale—the

almost interminable legend of Itamapisa, the proper recital

whereof, by an old story-teller, occupies three or four long

winter-evenings. In this tale, it is said that they were often

on the eve of death by starvation, but w^ere rescued by a

miraculous supply of buffalo-meat.' Stones, they say, were

strewn upon the prairie obedient to a divine order, and from

them sprang to life the buffalo which they slaughtered. It

was during these years of wandering, as the legend relates^^

that the spirit of the sun took a woman of this tribe up into"

the sky. In the course of time, she had a son, who descended

to the earth, and, under the name of Itamapisa, or Grandchild^

became the great prophet of his mother's people.

It might be more proper to introduce such tales elsewhere

than under the head of liistory, but, perhaps, a scrap of his-

torical truth may be picked from them, which is, that the

J5id,gj:sa_w^lr^^^ of Tiom RchV hunters, alternately—
starving and feasting as game was scarce or abundant, and

that, since a comparatively recent date, they have settled in

the neighborhood of the Missouri and become farmers by in-
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tt^HMMirst* with trihoH \\hx\ prt^viously tilh^l t\\v stnl Thoro nrt^

numv i^iromustamMvs whit^h Mt^Mu lo n>rri>lMM*ytr this. It nu\y

h{\ vv\\u\vkoi\^ too, \\u\{ \\\o storit^s iVum whirh tUo al>o\(^ ittMUH

aro (akou a^t^ holit^^ml hv ihos<,^ huHaus to ho lv\u\ \x\\\\o \\u\uy

tUhor tah^s, JHvSt as phuisihh^ as thrso, tht^v ih»i^lart> to Uv \mvo\y

lit^tiouaL

Tiit^^oart^ fNvoalUutMitsofthi^ Missouri, lunuod Kuito llivt^r,

ih\o o( \\ws{^ ouiors iViMU ih<^ u*>rih, ahi^vt* Kot't Horthi^hl; (ho

i^thor tV<uu tlio \Vi^st» ht\h>\v Vovi WvvthoUl. It was upon thiv

bauks i*t tht^ hittt^r >4frtuuu tltat \\\o iWrinor horut^s of this juH»ph^

vSUhmL At h^ast as onr\\ as A. I>, WHk iUovo wt^u^ throo vil«

IvHpvs on Kuil\^ Wwow *V\\o tirst and hir^iHss^ nanhnl llithitsa,

was o\\ t^lo \\ov\\\ hank, ahoMt thrt^^ mih^s tVoiu tht^ Missi>uri,

atul was \\\o homo ot' a |H^oph> wht>iu (\4ptaius Lowis and

t^Larko, t'or siMutMH^asou, royanltuJ as rho Minm^ariH^s proptn*,

'Vho stHM^ud viUaii'o, uauuMl Amaf'lha* haU' a luih^ ahovi* tho

)uouth ot* Kuitt^ lvivta\ ami on rh<^ smith bank of tho strt^auu

was thi^ houu^ ot'a pooph^ ViMT i^K^sidv aUitMl to tht* inlialntants

o( Hiihusa, who spoko a Kanj^ua^A^ iu\arly hut not o\nvt\y tlio

snnu^ as that ot* thi^ roruua\ and hatl a soparati^ <*hi(^f, who
stvaunl to aokuowKMlj^o to vsouu^ t^xttait tht^ authority of tho

ohiof \>f tho iippta* \iUaut\ V\\o third viliayt^ uanu:d Auiahauii

or Mahaha. was at tho n\i>uth o( Kuift^ K*ivta\ on tht* south

5^5dt>, HUtl was Oi^Mipioth as l>(*fort> uu^utitMUHh hy tho Auiahaaus

i^sot^ §U\ a |H^t>{>U> ixWxod to thoso of llidatsa. hut niort^ n^*

itunoly tliau tho dwolha^s iu Atuatiha, Vho |>rosont Hidatsa or

MiunotauH^ trtht* o( Vovx Horthohl oousisis o( tht^ survivors o(

thtVM^ thrt>o vJIkaj^xvs and thoir dosi^taulauts, with, porhaps, vo\)-

ivsoutativoss of Si>mo sutall waudoriuu^ hands o( nWwd huh'ans

wluoh no hHii^ta* t^xist as iu^iiaui^'tHl triln^s, Lt^wis autl (Marko

sooiu to spoak vta^N' [>os5tivt^ly o( wautUnnuii^ Minut^tartvs,

hiuuiui;^ in tht\ uoiu^hhorhood o{ Knifo luvor»* and not consid-

onnl as part o( tho Onnv nation. In lTiM»\ tho Manihnis wore

uoar uot<j:;hbo?>^ o{ tho Miiuiotaroos, Hvinu* son\o fmir niilos south

of tho lat tor, in thivt^ villa^t^s, which in Iv'^Ot woro found

iViluood to two.

Son\o tony yt^at^ bot'oiv tho OiMniuii*t>f I^owis and Olai^kOv
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f* f*M aht>nt tlu^ your I7(!l, tluwViiuihjiniis aiul tht^
P^^*>P^/^

*>^
!

Auiatil'ui (l\V(*lt tartlu^r south, in tlu^ tuMdiborluHul of lloiirt

UlvtM\ alonj^ witli thn Rtu^s junl Mjiutbuis; jumI it is lilci^y that

thu puoplo ot' lli<latsa livtMl tluM^^ nt \\io hiiwh) timo, or at an
|

i>aTlitM' ilatcC

;Vt oiu^ timo, tlu^ (irows and the* lli<la.tsa (un<lor whii^h U^nii

I will nuNV ini'huh^ all tlu^ hands ropn^siaitcMl in thc^ pn^siait
I

triho) HviMJ in rh»s(^ ]a*o\iinity to ono a!ioth(n% antl cionstitntiMJ

in\t^ nation ; la^t, proluthly, on<^ consolitlatiMl trilu^ nndor a ^

sin{;'li> (*hit^f, hut indispiaidont and nWUA hands, niakin^j,' (roni- ;;

mon (*ansi^ apiinst othor racos, an<l sj)(^akin«i* sli^^htly ditloriuit

dialiM*ts, likt^ tin* various hands of tho Dakota, nation to-day. %

In tlu^ iM>ursi^ *>f tini<s;t!u^ (Irows, in two hands, soparatcnl fnun .']

tlio llidatsa, and nuniHl hirthor to Hio s«uith and west, hoconi-

iu'i (»sti*anji(Ml iViun tluOattia* hut not itrnniraUto tluMu. IMuB t

wSi^paration took j>lavo, donhtli^ssly, uiort^ than one* hnndn^d, }

and prohahly not lt>ss than two hundiHMl, yi^ars i\<xo.

Tho llidatsa and ('TOW lt^j;\Muls a|»'r(HV(dosidy (*()!u*ornin{^-
-

th(^ soct^ssion of tho (h'ows, and tlum* story is (^ssi^ntially as fid-

lows: nuriuj^* a st^ason of s(*ar(*itv, whiU^ portionn of hoth p(soj)les

wore iMirannuHl toyi^thor, a sin<;*U^ hutValo c*anu» in tho nt^ijjfhhor- I

hood of tho i*anip and was killod hy sonu^ of tlio Hidatsa, who
oilorotl thi^ naunrh to tho (-rows. Thv lattor, (*onsidorin<»* the i

othn* illiheral, n^t\isod it, and a niisnndorstdndinj^ ohsuimI, wliich |

ivsnUiul in s(>[>aration. Tlu^ llidatsa have t^viM' siuco callod

the "(^H>ws hy the nanu^ o( Jvihatsa, or thrtf {who) n'j'nsril the

patairiL (^Soc^ kihatsa in l)i(*tionary.) It may reasonably ho .

(U>uhted that such an intddent as this, of its(>lf, and without >

previous disajiriHMuents, woidd have been sutHeient to have
;

alienatiMl thivsi^ hands fnun one an(>ther ; vi^t it is not inipnd)- \

ahu\ iiVas sonu* say, there was, anionj^ the i)arty of .sHj^hti^d
j

Crows, a vmy proud and powi^rtul elnef, avIio re^'anUnl the
;

aetioii of tlu* llidatsa hunters as a personal insult. It is more
]

likely; howi^ver, that the\ j>arte(l ~in eonsequenee of some ^

gvueral uiisunderstandiuy* eoueerninu" the division of game
(and other matters peihaps), wlueh may liavi^ eulminated in

some partieular (piarrel There is no good reason for sii[)pos-

ing the legend to he without foundation in faet. l^aws con-

'/i-:'^
^r^^^
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ceming the distribution of game are often unlike in different

bands. Cases sometimes arise, too, which their hiws do not

cover, and grave disputes occur in consequence. Tlie legend

and the name Kihatsa seem to have some allusion to the

Hidatsa manner of dividing game. When two members of

this tribe kill a buffalo, one takes the hind quarters and hump,

and is said to '^ take the back"; the other takes the rest of the

forequarters and the entrails, and is said to ^' take the paunch".^

During the years 1804, 1832, 1833, and 1834, we have

the evidence of travelers that the three Knife River villages

remained just- where they stood in 1796, and it is said by the

Indians that there was no change until some time after the

epidemic of 1837, when the survivors of the three villages

formed themselves in one on Knife River.' There they

reniained until 1845, When the Hidatsa (and about the same

time the Mandans—-see § 10) moved up the Missouri, and estab-

lished themselves where their permanent village now stands,

some thirty miles by land and sixty by river from their old

home. Here, as before stated, they were joined by the Arick-

arees in 1862.

It may be well here to give some account of the trading-

post, which has lent its name to the village and the locality.

In 1845, soon after the Hidatsa settled here, the American Fur

Company began, with the assistance of the Indians, to build a

stockaded post, which they called Fort Berthold, in honor of

a Mr. Berthold of Saint Louis. In 1859, an opposition trading-

company erected in the village some inclosed buildings, which

they named Fort Atkinson. In 1862, the opposition ceased,

and the American Fiir Company obtained possession of Fort

Atkinson, which they then occupied, transfemng to it the

name of Fort Berthold. They abandoned the old stockade,

which was afterward (December 24, 1862) burned by a war-

party of Sioux, who attacked the village. One side of the

newer fort still stands, and is occupied by the Indian agency

;

the other three sides having been burned down October 12,

1874.
'

' ^r. ,

§ 20. Character.—To oulustrate the character of the

Hidatsa, I present, first, a few extracts from the writings of

#;,,,,,
,
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other observers, placing them in chronological order of obser-

vation. Some of the quoted writers visited this tribe m the

most prosperous period of their history, others in later and

unhappy days
;

yet their opinions are not at variance with

one another. ' ^

1832.— ^' There is no tribe in the western wilds, perhaps,

who are better entitled to the style of warlike than tlie Mina-

tarees; for they, unlike the Mandans, are continually carrying

war into their enejxjjes' country; oftentimes drawing the poor

Mandans into unnecessary broils, and suffering so mucli them-

selves in their desperate war-excursions that I find the pro-

portion of women to the number of men as two or three to

one through the tribes— CatUnj N. A. Indians ^ vol. I, p. 187.

^^This day's ramble showed us all the inhabitants of this

Jittle tribe, except a portion of their warriors, who are out on a

war-excursion against 'the Riccarees ; and I have been exceed-

ingly pleased with their general behavior and looks, as well

as with their numerous games and amusements, in many of

which I have given them great pleasure by taking a part"—r-

lb., p.l9d.

1834.

—

'' The Mandans and Manitaries are proud and have

a high sense of honor."

—

Maximilian^ p. 353.

1848.—^'The Minataries are a noble, interesting people."

—

PalliseFj p. 198.

1851.— ^^ Some days after, we stopped at Fort Berthold,

to land some goods at the great village of the Minataries, .or

Osier tribe, nicknamed the Grosventres of the Missouri."

. * * ^^ * '' The great chief of the latter vil-

lage, called Four Bears, is tlie most civil and affable Indian

that I met on the Missouri."

—

De Smet, pp. 76-77.

1854.—^'The Grosventres have a large village of mud
houses, very unsightly outside, but within warm and comfort-

' able. These Indians are fine specimens of the red man. They

are industrious, and raise corn enough to supply many of their

neighbors with bread. They are well disposed toward the

whites."

—

Beport of Commissioner of Indian Affairs for 1854.*

1858.—^*I shall ever look back upon the years spent in

* Extract from report of Lieutenant Saxton to Gov. 1. 1. Stevena..

"^^
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(ho hhlian V.oimti'v ns nmonj^* \\\v plonHaiU(\st of luy lilV; n\u\

\( \\\ nil n»y (lonlinj^s with wliito miou 1 luul IoiiimI IIm^ snino

8t>hso of -honor that (*luM'Mrt<»ri/tHl iriy *sH\n|»*(^' iVit^iHls, my np-

]>ro<*intitM» <>!' huiium hatiin^ \v*uihl \h^ imu^h Im^^Ihm*."*^— liollvi\

|K vii.

**l>uriny' tht^ whoh^ finite that I livi^l atiaatu* i\\v (Jimis-

vtMiihvs, I iM^vor inisstMl a siny'h^ a^ti^*^^ ahhouiih 1 took no

ttH>uhh^ to ki^t^p juy things oni ol' sij^ht. My h*>ns(» wouhl olton

lu* or<nv(lotl with liullans; soniotinavs only vmu^ or Ivvo vvm^hi-*

h<^ jMH^sout ; yot it' i^aUod away I t<^h sativslitMl that ou my ivturn

I wouhl \\\\k\ ov<M*ythiuii^ Just an 1 h*lt it/*—7/^, \\\\. 2;i!K 2 1(1,

IS(!l\— **'rh(>y |(!irovSVi*ntr(\^ aiul Mantlans] arc^ a i»'oo<l

pot>j>h^; |u>a(*oahh\ rc^liahh^au<l hoUtvst. /Ilu^y ktH^|> as tar as

is possihh^ tho troaty math* at \4\\v\\\\\HC-~liviUirt of ("omniis-

shnrr o/ Jntlian Ajy^irs for lS(!l\ )>. IDl.f

I can imh>rso th(* ahovt^ opinions, and j*an say that tho

Uldatsa an* to day* tor Indiana, (*xamj>h\s in imhistrvj jivui^rul

' morah*iy, tor<*thou^ht» antl ihritY.

\^lM* ArrKAKVNiM:,—Mo.ro than torty yoars ant^ wo find

tho Ui'Horal appi^aranoo ot' tlu\st* Indians thus dosi^rihtnl by a

oan^tul oUsorvAM*:^—**'rho Manitariivs aro in tai^t thi* taUost and
hosfd\>rmi*d Indians ow tho Misso\ir\, ami, in this ivsjuvt, as

\\kA\ as in tlio tdt^»i\Mnot* o( thoir tH>stmnt\ tito firows only

appnntoh tluMU, w horn, thoy ju^rliaps oviMi snt*{>ass in tho lattor

pai*iiotdar/\| **1'ho Mairitainos (h>not ditVor mnoh in ptn-sohal

appoarattoo tVon) tho Matulans; hut it srrikos tlu* srrani>xM\tliat

th<*y aiN^ in yt^noral tallon Most ot* tlu* mon an^ widl-fonnod

aiul stout : many ot' tluan aro vtM*y talk hi\)ad-shoiddoriHk and

nuisonlar: fhokutormay, iuthHMk ht^ s.aid o( tho j^Tts^tor pro-

portiot) o\ tho mon. Hioir nos<\s aro nu>rtvor h^ss anduMland

somotimos stnuulu. ^ « ^ 'pj^, ^omon an* mnoh
iJko tlh^ Mandans: many of thom aiv tall ami stour, hut uuKSt

ot' Thon\ shivrt at\<l oorpulont, Tlun'o aro somo prortv taoos

anuHiii^ thonu w hiolu aooonlin^i^ to tho Indian standard of boautv,

may ho oalloil !uu\dsomo/*§
,

* F\\»>tu pivfcuvs t^h^\sv ivi«;uk>i st»oiu To 1 1 tVr uumv ^iiirticularly to i!io Gixxs-

Yeun\^ i^nti M^uuiin?^. with whota (hoinuhor st>o!U Tho i^roc*^or \M\n oIl Hie time that

* Kt^iH^rt *>i\V};vn- S. N\ \.\:u\ h> Uu^ Oomau!t^ionoi%

; Mii:xh\)i!i;uu |v ITi** f /^, pj>. ;i^K>, :viHi.
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At tlu'» pr(*s(^]it dny, it can IjiJinlly 1)0 said that tlu^y arc of

liner plii/sif/nr tluiu tlu^ 1\^t(ais and otlu^r rovin;^ hands of tlio

lIp|H^r Missonri, \yho ha,V(^ sullonMl h^ss, of hito, from (^|)i<Uinvic

<lis(*as(v and hivhs'nr, luit tlu^y still tak(^ {^ri^ator |)n(h^ in tluur

, (Inv^s and jK»rs(Hnil apia'aninci^ tlian most of tlu»ir noi^ldxnx

^rh(^ fy(Min(*nt intcrmarria^ji'os ot* th(^ Man(hins and Ilichitsa, tond^

tronstitntly to assimilates thi^n mon* and mori* to one another in

I a.|>j)oaraiu'(S yc^t those (daimin;n* pnn^ Ilichitsa. hh>od a.n^ j^*on-

eraHy ttd4tH' H]Hh^d--mmuv-|)^iuiiuiuuiit i*e

(M>nsid(M' tlunnsidves pnn^ Man^hms. Wo (h> not see as many
laiH^s anionji' tlu^ Minn<*tar(M»s pittxnl with snudl-pox as anioiig*

tlio Ari(d\an*(^^ and Mandans. An»on<4* all the tribes in the vil-

laj^v, tlu>ri\an^ many distij^nn^d by o^oiter and opacltic^s of the

eornea. All of tlu^ llldatsa nuMi bear on their bodu^s nnsinhtly

eieatric*(»s resnltinn' Ironi th(> tortnn^s of the Nahplk(».

. Tititoohhf may b(* spok(»n of in this (*onne(*tion. A few only
' 7)f tlu^ tddmen an* tattooiMl. -riu* marks eonsist of nanierous

paralUd bands on on(^ shhs or oviM- tlu^ (Uitin^ of tlu^ ehest and

throat, and over on(> or both arms. I havi^ nmer si^en tattooed

marks on any of this tribe (dsewlu*ris or in any otluu- sluipe.

'^riie nruldli^-aii'iMl nu^n, the yonnj;^ men, the women, and the

children an^ not tattooed. 1 believe that these marks on the

old men wv^v put on for somethinj;\more than mere (UMiauieut,

and had some fori»H>tttMi sio-nilieanee. In Ariekaree pietiu'e-

writlnji^s, (i!r>)sventres are st>metinies re{)resented by a rude

syndu>l of a man havinji' the upper part eovered with ])arallel

stripes. As tar as I can learn, this:,partieular styUM>f tattooing

is peeidiar to the Minnetarees.

CompltwifiN—Thejuiajority of the lli<hitsa have the ordi-

nary dusky Indian eom})le\ion, whieh is, however, not of a

uniform shade, as far as I liave sihmi, in any tribe. Tliere are

noui^ of this nation that would be eousidered darkfiu' Indians.

Auu>nii* various n-ibi^s oi\ western Indians may be found indi-

viduals, elaimiuu' pure aboripnal blood, who possess complex-

ions nuu^h fairer than the averau'e Indian, with light-eolored

hair and eye?^. Sueh individuals, are nu>re eouunon anu>n<i'the

3Iaiulans and Minm^tarees than they are amon<>' most of the

1 neiji*hbonm>* tribes. A natural or iuherited clearness of com-

I
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plexion, too, is more easily disceruible amono- nienibers of the

villap'e tribes tliau ainonjj;- tnombors of roving^ bands who are

more exposed to the weather. The presence of pahrIndians

in these tribes was noted by triivehM-s in early days, before

uiteru\arriau,\M with whites were couunon enouy'h fo have

aeconnted f(*r it.

Lewis and Clarke* and (xassf notice this fairness when
speaUinj^' of the Mjnuhuis only, bnt their remarks are <j;-eneral.

Cathn speaks of^ the fairness of the Man<lans otdy, nn<l snj)poses

this pecnhiirity to aris(» from some pre-Cohunbian infusion of

Euro))enn blood. J The, Prince of New Wied, who visited these

tribes bnt one year hitei' than A[r.Catlin, (holies that the Mandans

are of fairer (*omph>xion than their neig*hbors,§ while lie asserts,

j^t the same time, that, ^'after a thorou^^-li ablution, the skin of

some of them a])pears almost white."
[|

I have heard ohl Man-

dans say that when the Minnetarees, im^hiding* the Crows, lirst

came anions* them^ the strany-ers were a fairer race than they.

Of the Crows, who, as before shown, on(*.e formed one nation with

the Hiihitsa, Cokmel Raynobis, in his Mrporf ofjhr Exploration

of the YeUow>itoHt' (1850), p. 48, says:—^^Tiie Crows are fairer

than the Sioux, manv of .tj-te monntain band beuiy saUo'w and

hardly a shade darker than whites who underg'o similar ex-

posure. This fact was so marked that the tirst ^Q(b\\ were sup-

posed to be half-breeds, but we were assured that they were of

pure Indian descent.''

It is m>t necessary to suppose an interu\ixture of Euro})ean

blood in order to account for lin'htness of color hi an Indian.

There is no reason why marked varieties of color sliould not

arise in the Red llace as it has done in other races of men, and

as it has so often nlone, under cultivation, within specific limits

m the Knver animals. I have seen full-bhuHled- Indians who
were whiter than so%f5e half-breeds and whiter than the darkest

representatives ofIhe Aryan Race. An increase of hairiness is

a more reliable sign of Caucasian blood in an Indian than a

diminution of color in the skin: and I never could discover

that those fair Indians, claiming pure blood, were more hairy

than others. The fairness of wdiich I speak is not albinism,

* p. S9. t p. S3. t Olceepa, pp. 5, 42. ^ p. 3.M.
|| p. 337.
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for the cyesiglit of the fair Indiann is as perfect as that of the

dark; they have no unusual appearance of the pupil, and ex-

posure to sunh<^-ht darkens their skins. I have never seen an

albhio Indian.

Among" various western tribes, individuals may be found

who are characterized, even in childhood, by having coarse

gray hair. From all I could see and learn, I should think that

such persons are more numerous among the JMinnetarees and

Mandans than in any other tri])e; and they are perhaps the

most numerous among- the Mandam^. -

§ 22. (Ceremonies.—Their most important ceremony is that

of the Dalipike or Nahpike, which foiinerly took place regularly

once a year, but is now celebrated every secoiid or third year

only. On tlie day^when At is determined to commence this

ceremony, some men of the Hidatsa tribe, dressed and mounted

as for a war-party, proceed to the woods. Here they select a

tall, forked Cottonwood, which they fell, trim, and bark; to this

\hey tie their lariats, and, by the aid of their horses, drag it

toward the village. In the procession, the man who has most

distinguished himself ill, battle, moimted on the horse on whose^

back he has done his l^ravest deeds, takes the lead; others fol-

low in the order of their military distinction; as they drag the

log along, they fire .their guns at it, strike it with their sticks,

^-^nd shout and sing songs of victory. The log, they say, is

symbolical of a conquered enemy, whose body they are bring-

ing into the camp hi triumph. When the log is set' up, they

again go to the woods to procure a quantity of willows. A
. temporary lodge of green willows is then buik around the log,

'

^ as the medicine-lodge, wherein the ceremony is performed.

The participants fast four days with food in sight, and, on

the fourth dav, submit to tortures which varv accordinj? to

the whim of the sufferer or the iidvice of the medicine-men.

Some have long strips of skin separated frOm different parts of

their bodies, but not completely detached. Others have large

pieces of the integument entirely removed, leaving the muscles

expose^- Others have incisions made i^ "^their flesh, in which

raw-hide string-s are inserted; thev then attaclr buffalo skulls to

the strings and run round with these until the strings become.
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V disengaged by tearing their way out of the flesh. Others,

ag'ain, have skewers inserted in their breasts, which skewers

ar^ secured by raw-hide cords to the central pole, as in the
^

Dakota sun-dance; the sufferer then throws himself back until

he is released:^|)y th^ skewers tearing out of the flesh. Many
other ingenioiis'tq^ures are devised. In the narrative of Long's

Expedition to -the Rocky Mountains, we find an account of the

latter part of thi%^remony,^ prepared probably from the •

statements of Mr. Dougherty *or Mr. Lisa, as the expedition

did jiot go near the Minnetaree country. All of the torments

there described, and more, are inflicted to this day. Among
them is the following:— *'Another 'Minnetaree, in compliance

with a vow he had made, caused a hole to be perforated through

the muscles of each shoulder; througli these holes cords were

passed, which were, at the opposite ends, attaclied by way of

a bridle to a horse, that had been penned up three or four days

witliout food or water. In this manner he led the horse to the

mS^i^gin of the river. The horse, of course, endeavored to drink,

but it was the province of the Indian to prevent him, and that

only by straining at the cords with tli6 muscles of the shoulder,

without resorting to the assistance of his hands. And notwith-

standing all the exeitions of the horse to drink, his master suc-

l ceeded in 2)reventing him, and returned with him to his lodge,

! liaving accomplished his painful task."!

In descri])in<j'' the Minnetarees, Prince Maximilian savs that

they have tlie Mandan cereiuony of the Oki})a or O-kee-jia,

witli some modifications,^ and call it zVkupehi. At this time, the

Hidatsa call the ,3Iandan ceremony Akupi (of which word I

probably Akupehi is an old form); but they apply no such •

[ term to their own festival. Maximilian did not spend a summer

^

among those Indians, and, therefore, knew of both ceremonies

[

only fi'om description. If the Minnetaree festival to which he

referred was, as is most likely, the Nahpike, he is, to some ex-

tent, in error. The rites resemble one another only in their

ap}»alliiig* fasts and tortures. In allegory, they seem to be

radicallv different.

The minor ceremonies are chiefly those connected with their

* pp. 276, 277, 278.. t pp. 277,278.
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bands, of which the men and women have separate organiza-

tions and separate ceremonies."**^ Rites connected with the eagle-

trapping' w^ill be noticed hereafter. In one of his letters de-

scriptive of the Miunetarees, Catlin gives an account of a green-

corn dance, t and devotes a plate to illustrating the same.J He
'

does not directly say that this is a Minnetai'ee festivity, but

introduces the description in a way calculated to lead the casual

reader to suppose that it is such. I have shown the j)late to

several of these Indians, and have given them the description

of the dance, but have been invariably informed that they

never had such a ceremony. In the same letter, he speaks of

an improvident waste of the harvest in gluttonous eating of

the green corn. His remarks on this point certainly do not

apply to tlie Hidatsa. In Cliapter XIII of his work, Boiler

gives a brief description of a dance or paduididi performed by :

,

the Groose Band, an organization of the old women of this tribe;

and, in Chapter XIX, he describes certain ceremonies of the

White Cow Band. The latter band, originall}^, I believe, be-

longs to the Mandan women, but Hidatsa women are ^now ad-

mitted to its mysteries.

§ 23. Mythology and superstitions.— Objects of venera-

tion.—Tlie object of their gTcatest reverence is, perhaps, Itsi-

kamaliidis, the First Mcule, or First in Existence. Thev some-

times designate him as Itakatetas^ or Old Matt InimortaL Some
Indians sav that itsikamahidis means he tvho first made, but

such a rendering is not in accordance with the present^etymology

of the lanoiiaoe. Thev assert that lie made ^all thiny-s, the •

stars, the sun, the earth, and the tirst representatives of each

species of animals and plants, but that no one made him. He
also, they say, instructed the forefathers of the tribes in all the

ceremonies and mysteries now knoAvn to them.

Mahopa, or Mahopa-ictias, is the equivalent in the Hidatsa

lauOTiaa^e for those terms in other Indian tongues which are

usually translated ^'The Great Spirit^'. In this language, it may
be (figuratively, perhaps) api)lied to the Itakatetas, or any-

* See icke, il'iokaicke, iliokainiaicke, niasukaickfc, uiasukakadifeta, masukaraadaki,

midaickej and paduididi, iu the Dictionary.

tp. 189.
*

t Plate 75.
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thing else of a very wonderful or sacred nature. Much diver-

sity of opinion exists among observers of Indian character con-

cerning the ideas which tlie savages attach to this term; and

the subject deserves more consideration than it has yet received.

The ideas of all the tribes within our borders have undoubt-

edly been greatly modified by intercourse with the whites;

and, recognizing this fact, many claim that the Great Spirit/

or, more properly, Great Mystery, is a deity of the modern

Indian only. I have certainly heard some old and very con-

servative Minnetarees speak of Mahopa as if tliey m^^Cnt

thereby an influence or power above all other things/out not

attaching to it any ideas of personality. It would now be per-

haps impossible to.make a just analysis of their original con-

ceptions in this matter. But the Old Man Immortal has no

^ vague existence in their minds.

If we use the term worship in its most extended sense, it

may be said that, besides this being, they worship everything

in nature. Not man alone, but the sun, the moon, the stars,

all the lower animals,- all trees and plants, rivers and lakes,

many bowlders and other separated rocks, even some hills and

buttes which stand alone—in short, everything not made by
human hands, which has an independent being, or can be indi-

vidualized, possesses a spirit, or, more properly, a shade, (See

idahi in Dictionary.)

To these shades some respect or consideration is due, but

not equally to all. For instance, tlie sliade of the cottonwood,

the greatest tree of the UJ3per Missouri Valley, is supposed to

possess an intelligence which ma}', if properly approached,

assist them in certain undertakings; but the shades of shrubs

and grasses are of little importance. When the Missouri, in

. its spring-time freshets, cuts down its banks and sweeps some

tall tree into its current, it is said that the spirit of the tree

cries while the roots vet clino^ to the land and nntil the tree

falls into the water. Formerlv^ it was considered wrong" to cut

down one of these great trees, and, when large logs were

needed, only siich as were found fallen were used; and to-day

some of the more credulous old men declare that many of the

misfortunes of the people are the result of their modern disre-
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gard for the rights of the living cottonwood. The sun is held

in great veneration, and many valuable sacrifices are made to it.

Future state.—-They believ6 neither in a hell nor in a devil,

but believe that there are one or more evil genii, in female shape

(see mahoparaiis in Dictionary), who inhabit this earth, and

may harm the Indian in this life, but possess no power beyond
the grave. Their faith concerning a future life is this: When
a Hidatsa dies, his shade lingers four nights around the camp
or village in which he died, and then goes to the lodge of his

departed kindred in the Village of the Dead. When he has

arrived there, he is rewarded for his valor, self-denial, and am-

bition on earth by receiving the same regard in the one place

as in the other ; for there, as here, the brave man is honored

and the coward despised. Some say that the ghosts of those

who commit suicide occupy a separate part of the village, but

that their condition differs in no wise from that of the others.

In the next world, human shades hunt and live on the shades of

buffalo and other animals that have here died. There too

there are four seasons, but the}^ come in an inverse order to I

the terrestrial seasons. During the four nights that the ghost;
\

is supposed to linger near his former dwelling, those who dis- I

liked or feared the deceased, and do not wish a visit from the
\

shade, scorch with red coals a pair of moccasins, which they I

leave at the door of the lodge. The smell of the burning
j

leather, they claim, keeps the ghost out; but the true friends
j

of the dead man take no such precautions.

Various superstitions.—They have a great many supersti-

tious notions, yet I believe their superstitions are neither more

numerous nor more absurd than those of the peasantry of some

European nations to-day. There is, too, among them every

degree of faith in these fancies, from almost perfect skepticism

to the most humble credulity. I will not describe all of their -i

superstitions known to me, but will refer, for illustration, to a

few of them. They believe in the existence and visibility 1

of human and other ghosts, yet they seem to have no terror

of graveyards and but little of mortuary remains. You may
frighten children after nightfall by shouting noliidahi (ghost)^

but will not scare the aged. Thev have much faith in dreams,
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but usually regard as oracular those only which come after

prayer, sacrifice, and fiisting. They have queer notions

respecting the effects of different articles of diet, thus: An
expectant mother believes tliat if she eats a part of a mole or

shrew, her child will have small eyes; that if she eats a piece

of porcupine her child will be inclined to sleep too much when

it grows up; that if she partakes of the flesh of the turtle, hei'

offspring will be slow or lazy, ^tc, ; but they do not suppose

that such articles of food affect the immediate consHmer.

They have fixith in witchcraft, and think that a sorcerer may
injure any person, no matter liow far distant, by acts upon an

effigy or npon a lock of the victim's hair.

It is believed by some of the Hidatsa that every human

being has four souls in one. They account for the phenomena

of gradual death, where the extremities are apparently dead

while consciousness remains, by supposing the four souls to

depart, one after another, at diffei*ent times. When dissolution

is complete, they say that all the souls are gone, and have

joined together again outside of the body. I have heard a

Minnetaree quietly discussing this doctrine with an Assinne-

boine, who believed in only one soul to each body.

Amulefs.—Every man in this tribe, as in all other neigh-

boring ti'ibes, has his personal meclicine, which is usually some

animal. On all war-parties, and often on hunts and other excur-

sions, he carries the head, claws, stuffed skin, or other represen-

tative of his medicine with him, and seems to regard it in much

the same light that Europeans in former days regarded—and

in some cases still regard—protective chamis. To insure the

future fleetnes? of sonte promi^iig-^y colt, they tie to the

colt's neck a small piece of deer or mitelope horn. The rodent

teeth of the beaver are regarded as potent charms, and are

worn bv little girls on their necks to make them industrious.

Oracles.—Since their removal to their present village, they

do not seem to have any very important local oracles to con-

sult; but when they lived on Knife River, they had at least two

such holy places. One of these was a famous holy stone, or

^* Medicine rock" (Mihopas, or, Mandan, Mihopinis), which is

described by Long and by Maximilian. It was some two or

{
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three days' journey from their residence. The Hidatsa now
seldom refer to it, and I do not think they ever visit it

The other famous oracle, to which they now often refer, as

they have still some fancies connected with it, was the Maka-

dfstati, or Home of the Infants^ a cavern, near the Knife River?

which they supposed extended far into the earth, but whose

entrance was only a span wide. This cave, they say, was in-

habited l3y pig-raies, or mysterious infants, who came out only

at night, and then with great caution, lest they should be ob-

served, and who followed a wise ^and watchful leader that

knew the scent of man and snuffed the air as he advanced,

like the leader of a band of antelope. They suppose that if

he detected the presence of a human being, he gave the alafm

and all retreated. After rainy nights, they saw tracks of some
animals going from and returning to the cave, which tracks

they said were those of the infants. The oracle was thus con-

sulted: The childless husband, after a long fast, would repair

to the neighborhood of the cave at night, and secrete himself

behind a bowlder, to the leeward, to watch ; if, in his hunger-

weakened brain,' he had a vision of the infants, he returned

home, confident that he would be a father within a year. The
barren wife who desired children would, at sunset, lay at the

mouth of the cave a tiny play-ball and a little bow and arrow.

If the ball was missing in the morning, she believed that

within a year she would be the mother of a girl ; wliile if the

bow and arrow were missing, she supposed she would be the

mother of a boy. If neither were '^taken'', she went back

with little hope, and could not consult tile oracle again until a

year had elapsed. , There are those among them who imagine

that, in some wav or other, their children come from the

Makadistati ; and marks of contusion on an infant, arising from

tight SAvaddling or other causes, are gravely attributed to

kicks received from his former comrades when he was ejected

from his subteri'anean home.

An account, given in Long's travels, of a certain hill,

which ^^was supposed to impart a prolific virtue to such

squaws as resorted td it'V^^tc.,* seems to refer to this oracle;

* Long, vol. i, pp. 274-275.
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but, if such is the case, I believe the account to be incorrect in

some respects. i^.

§ 24. Marriage, etc.—Marriage is usually made formal

by the distribution of gifts on the part of the man to the

woman's relations. Afterward, presents of equal value are

commonly returned by the woman's relations, if they have the

means of returning them and are satisfied with the conduct of

the husband. After the marriage, if the husband is a young
man taking his first wife, he becomes aii inmate of his father-

in-law's lodge, and helps, by his hunting, to support his wife's

parents. Some travelers have^ represented that the ^^ marriage

by purchase " among the Indians is a mere sale of the woman
to the highest bidder, whose slave she becomes; but I feel that

they misrepresent the custom, unless where thetr remarks may
apply to some, modern irregularities among the least reputable

persons. Oertaitily, they misrepresent the custom as it exists

in this tribe. The presenting of the wedding-gift is a form.

The gift itself is a pledge to the parents for the proper treat-

ment of their daughter, as well as an evidence of the 'wealth

of the suitor and his relations. The larger the niarr4age-gift

the more flattering it is to the bride and her relations; hence,

the value of the presents offered has something to do in favor-

ing'a suitor's cause; but girls are left much to their own choice

in selecting husbands for themselves. Parents sometimes, by
persuasion, but rarely by any harsh coercion, endeavor to

influence a daughter in the reception or rejection of an offer.

1 have known many cases where large maiTiage-presents have

been refused from one party, and gifts of much Jess value

accepted from another, simply because the girl showed a

preference for the poorer lover. The fame of a man as a

warrior, his influence and position in the tribe, do more to

secure him a good wife than the presents he may offer. riSkill

in hunting is a high recommendation; parents commonly
ad\ase their daughters to marry the men who will never leave

the lodge unprovided with meat. I knew a case of a poor

young Mandan, who had a sickly and worthless wife of

another tribe, to whom, however, he was very kind; when
she died, a well-to-do Grosventre,"who had three fine daugh-

I. A
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ters, gave them all to the young widower in marriage, and

with them a.valuable present in horses and other property,

saying, ^*The young man has a good heart, *and will he kind

to my children when I am dead." Sometimes when a girl is

crossed in her love, she elopes with her favorite. The pair

remain out on the prairie for a week or so, and then return to

the village. Usually this ends the trouble. They are then

considered married, but such marriages are looked upon as

undignified, and different terms are applied to a marriage by
elopement and a marriage by parental consent. (See* kidahe

and uahe in Dictionary.)

Polygamy is practiced, but usually with certain- restric-

tions. A man who marries the ieldest of several sisters has a

claim to the others as they grow up; and in most cases marries >

them, unless they, in the mean time, form other attachments^^

and refuse to live with him. As certain female cousins are

regarded as younger sisters, a man has often much latitude in

selecting wives under this law. A man usually takes to wife

the widow of a brother, unless she expresses an unwillingness

to the arrangement, and he may adopt the orphans as his own
children. When a Grosventre takes a second wife who is no

relation to the first wife the results are generally unhappy. *

Sometimes the first wi/e leaves him aind returns to her relations;

sometimes she succeeds in chasing the second wife away. Oc-

casionally, if the husband, is w:ell off, he provides them with

separate establishments; sometimes, again, but rarely, the two
.

"

-"

wives ag'ree. -

Divorce is easily effected; yet, among the better class of

people in the tribe, it is rare. A young man who possesses

sufficient recommendations to secure a comely and industrious

girl of good reputation and well connected is^ usually in no
huny to part with her, nor is she willing to leave him for trifling

causes. The imions of such people often last for life. Among
persons of different character, divorces are common. The Min-

netaree w^oman is, as a rule, faithful to her husband, particularly

when she is mamed to the man of her choice. It sometimes hap-

;

pens, however, that a inaiTied woman elopes. The injured hus-

band may then satisfy himself by seizing all the property of the

•-....'-'^
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seducer and of the sedticer^s friends that he can lay his hands

on, and the latter often give him opportunities of doing so, or

voluntarily come forward with presents to appease him. If the

husband should at first slay his faithless wife, which is rarely

done, no one would call him to account for it; biit if he or any

of his relations liave made seizures or accepted presents on

account of the elopement, he does not dare to toiich her wlien

she returns. But tlie most praiseworthy course for the husband

to pursue is to send for the runaways, request their return to

the vill^e, and, when they come back, invite them to his lodge

and formally present the woman to her seducer, giving him a

horse or some other valuable gift into the bargain. In short,

if he would show that ^'his heart is strong'^, he must treat the

w4iole affidr as if he had had a good riddance. If a man dis-

cards a wife for infidelity, or if she elopes from him, he hope-

lessly disgi'aces himself if he takes her back.

Notwithstanding that such are their customs, it must be

remembered that their social disciphne is not very severe. Pun-

ishments by law, administered by their soldier band, they have,

but only for serious ofifenses against the regulations of the camp.

He who simply violates social customs of the tribe often sub-

jects himself to no worse punishment than an occasional sneer

or taunting remark; but for grave transgressions he may lose

the favor and reg'ard of his friends.

With the Minnetarees, as with other western tribes, it is

improper for a man to hold a direct conversation with liis mother-

in-law; but this custom seems to be falling into disuse.

§25. Names.—Children are named when a few days old.

Sometimes to nlales four names are givenf all of which will

have the same noun, but each one a different adjective. Only

one of these names will be commonly used. In after years, the

names of the males are changed once, or oftener, or rather new
names are given; for they will be called as often by the old

names as by the new. The first new name is usually given to

a youth after he has first struck an enemy in battle. The
names of women are rarely changed. Sometimes, if a name
is long', a part of it only is used in ordinary conversation.

•Nicknames are often given on account of some absurd saying,
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ludicrous circunastanGe, or personal peculiarity; and it some-

times liappens that a person is called by* his nickname almost

to the exclusion of his proper name. Boys are sometimes

named in honoT of distinguished warriors deceased. Horses

are rarely named; but ijames are often given to dogs, particu-

larly to such as children keep for pets. White men known to

. the tribe are ordinarily named by these Indians from personal

peculiarities; thus, we have for whites names which translated

signify Long Neck, Fish-Eyes, Antelope-Eye, Old Crane, etc.

A white man who has been for many years employed at Fort

Berthold as an ox-driver, and who has, in consequence of his

employment, frequently occasion to say *Svo, wo-haw!" is

known among the Grosventres as momohas (Englished, M(5m6-

haush or Boboliaush). Whites are sometimes called by the

translations of their regular Christian-natnes or surnames.

Thus, an old interpreter named Pierre Grarreau is called mis

(Englished, Meesh or Beesh), from mi', a rock; and a Mr. Pease,

who formerly traded at Fort Berthold, is known to the tribe as

amazis (Englished, Amaiizhish), from amazi, hearts. It is prob-

able that some of these translations are made by the whites

and then employed by the Indians.

I have seen some members of this and of other tribes who
-are ashamed to tell their names, and when asked for their

names will answer reluctantly and with apologies, or seek a

third party to give the information ; while other Indians, ap-

parently as conservative, exhibit no such hesitancy. I think

that sensitiveness on this point is not so common among the

Indians at Fort Berthold as among other tribes ; nor is it as

common among them now as it was ten years ago.

§ 26. Eelationship.—To illustrate their system of relation-

ship, some of the. Hidatsa names for relations are hiBre synop-

tically given, although they may be found also in the Diction-

ary, each in its alphabetical order.

adut^ka,—^grandfather or great-grandfather," or grand-

father's brothers.

iku,—grandmother, great-grandmother, grandmother's

sisters.

AUy—father, father's brothers, uncles in the male line.

.'A
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AttVka'ti,—a true father.

tatls,—another term for father, never used with the pro-

nouns.

fka' or ikas,—mother, mother's sisters, aunts in the female

line.

hidii,—a true mother (same word as for bone).

hu,—anotlier term for motlier, said to be of fynahami

origfin.

itUlu,—a mother's brothers, uncles in the female line.

isiimi,—a father's sisters, aunts in the male line.

itakfsiXj----a-general name for sisters and female cousins,

also the only name for a man's youngt^r sister.

^ itame^tsa,—a g-eneral name for brother or male cousin, also

used in the sense of companion as in English. The only term

for a woman's elder brother. •

itiiku,—a woman's younger sister,

idu,—a woman's elder sister.

itanifa,—a man's elder sister.

itsi'ika,—a man's or woman's younger brotlier.

faka,—a man's elder brother.

idfsi,—a son, said by both parents.

ik;l,—a daughter, a brother's daughter.

kidji,—a husband. ^

itadamia,—a wife, a wife's sisters, particularly her younger
sisters.

I'la,—a true wife,

isikisi,—a husband's brother.

ida'ti,—a wife's brother, a brother's husband.

The above terms are for relations of the third person
;

many of them having the possessive pronoun of the third per-

son ' i ' inseparably prefixed, or to be removed only when pro-

nouns of the first and second persons are used. To make the

forms of the first and second persons ' ma ' and ' di ' are re-

spectively substituted for ^i', or the fragmentary pronouns

*m' and 'd' used. We have thus, mat^, my father ; matsuka,

my younger hrother ; diia, yo^er wife; diaka, //o^</' elder brother^

etc. The words tatis, ika', and hidu do not ordinarily take

possessive pronouns, but are the same for all persons. All

these may end with i, (See f 90 in Gi*ammar.)

J-r
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In the above definitions, male cousins and adopted brothers

are inchided under the term hrothery and female cousins and

adopted sisters under the term sister. Hence it is evident that

their words expressive of relationship are often applied to the

most distant and indefinite connections.

On examination of the foregoing list, the following facts

may be noted : Of the terms for brother and sister, certain ones

are used only for relatives.pf the male, others only for those of

the female. ; some are^ applied only to elder, others only to

younger relatives ; while two of the terms are general. There

is a separate term for a maternal uncle, but none for a paternal

uncle ; he is called by the same name as a father. When they

wish to distinguish between an actual father and a father's

brothers, they use the adjective ka'ti, triie^ real^ in speaking of

the former. While there is a name for paternal aunt, there is

none to distinguish fiiaternal aunt from mother; yet there is a

special word to designate the real mother, although she is com-

monly called by the terms which apply as well to her sisters.

There are two names for wife ; one for a.wife by actual mar-

riage, the other for an actual wife as well as what might be called

a potential wife, I ^., a wife's sisters. Tliere are two, terms for

brother-in-law, but no general term, as with us.

It must not be supposed, from the wide significance of

some of their, terms, that they do not discriminate between

all grades and conditions of kinship. When they have no

single word to define the relationship, they employ two or

more words.

§ 27. Hunting.—Their methods of hunting are much the

same as those of all the other plain Indians.' In former days

they made antelope-parks;* they stampeded herds of buffalo

over bluffs; they approached animals carefully until within

close arrow-range, or decoyed them to approach the hunter by
imitative sounds, or, as in the case of antelope, by display-

ing attractive objects. When. they obtained horses, the chas-

ing of the.bufialo became common; and when they came into

the possession of fire-arms, they began to hunt much as white

* See Lewis and Clarke, p. 92 ; Do Smet, p. 148 et seq. ; Maxijuilian, p. 385._ Other
authors describe this mode of huntiug.
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men do. They still often employ the primitive methods ; thus,

when they find antelope abundant, they make,the oft-described

antelope-park. The bow and arrow are still largely employed

by the hunters; and fall-tra^s and snare-traps are made to catch

foxes and other small animals. ITie boys practice themselves

in the use of the bow by shooting at marmots and small birds,

and in winter they set horse-hair snares for snow-buntings.

The majority of their modes of capturing and killing the lower

animals have been so extensively described by other observers;^

that I will make no further reference to them here. But I will

give an account of their eagle-hunt, which, as far as I know,

has never been fully described in any book of travels, although

Maximilian.and Hayden both speak of it.

Eagle-hunting.—Late in the autumn or early in the winter,

when they go out on their winter-hunt, a few families seek some

quiet spot in the timber, and make a camp with a view to

catching eagles. After pitching their teilts, they first build a

small medicine-lodge, where the ceremonies, supposed to be

indispensable, are performed, and then make several traps on

high places among the neighboring hills. Each trap consists

of a hole dug in the earth, and covered with sticks, sods, etc.;

a small opening is left in the covering; a dead rabbit, grouse,

or other animal is tied on top ; and an Indian is secreted in the

excavation below. The eagle, seeing the bait, sweeps down
and fastens his claws in it; but, the bait being secured, he is

unable to remove it. When the eagle's claws are stuck, the

Indian puts his hand out through the opening, and, catching

the bird by both legs, draws him into the hole and ties him

firmly. The trapper then re-arranges the top of his trap, and

waits for another eagle. In this way many eagles are caught;

they are then brought alive into camp, the tails are plucked

out, and the bird is set at liberty, to suffer, perhaps, a similar

imprisonment and mutilation at some future time.

The covered hole or trap is called amasi'. When the trap-

ping-season is over, they break up the camp; and, if the

locality is not already provided with a name, they call it the

* Particalarly the exciting " buffalo-surroaud". See Catliu, N A. ludians, vol. I,

p. 199 ef seq,—BolJer, p. 224 et seq.
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amasi' of whoever was master of ceremonies during the season.

Two instances of this manner of naming are given in the list

of Local Names.

The medicine-lodffe is built after the manner of their ordi-

narj earths-covered dwelling-houses, but is much smaller. The

door-way is low and small; and the doorj consisting of a skin

stretched on a frame, is suspended from the top by a string.

On the inside of the lodge, opposite to the door, is a sort of

altar, on which various charms and relics are placed; around

the edge, to the right and left of the door, hay is spread to

serve'as seats; and, in the center, is the fire-place. At night,

after the trappers return, they sit to the left; their visitors sit

to the rights as they enter. The latter enter and leave the

lodge only by opening the door on the side corresponding

with their seats. No person is allowed to spit oh the floor, but

he may spit behind himin the hay. Women are not allowed

to .enter the lodge, but may come to the door and hand in food

and water.

When some of the men wish to take part in the trapping,

they go, during the day, after a preliminary fast, to the medi-

cine-lodge. There they continue without food until about

midnight, when they partake of a little nourishment, and go

to sleep. They arise just before dawn, or when the morning-

star rises; go to their .traps; sit there all day without food or

drink, watching for their prey, and return about sunset. As

"they approach the camp, every one there rushes into his lodge,

for the hunter must see, or be seen by, none but his fellow-

hunters until he enters the medicine-lodore. ^ On entering: the

lodge, they stay there for the night. About midnight they eat

and diink for the first time since the previous midnight, and

then lie down to sleep, to arise again before the dawn and go

to their traps. ; If there be one among them who has caught

nojthing during the day, he must not sleep at night, but must

spend his time in loud lamentation api^n prayer. The routine

described must be continued by each hunter fou:^ , days and

four nights, after which he returns to his own lodge hungry,

thirsty, and tired, and follows his ordinary pursufts until he

feels able to go again to the eagle-traps. During the four
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days of the trapping, the hunter sees none of his family, and

speaks to none of his friends except those who are engaged in

the trapping at the same time. They beHeve that, if any

eagle-hunter does not properly perform all these rites, the

eagle, when caught, will get one of his claws loose and tear

the captor's hands. There are men hi the tribe who have had

their hands crippled for life in this way.

The chief objects of pursuit in this hunt are tlie tail-

feathers and largest wing-feathers of the war-eagle, Aquila

chrysceiiis^ which are in such great requisition as emblems of

valor. Of course, other birds of prey besides the war-eagle

often seize the bait ; of such three species are considered

worthy of capture ; but these inferior birds are often slain at

the trap instead of being brought home alive.

§ 28. Warfare..—The fciles which some of the old men
of this tribe tell of the warlike expeditions of their fathers and

grandfathers seem sc-tircely credible, although from the de-

scriptions of distant countries ,„ that they contain they bear

internal evidence of truth. The journeys performed by the

Hidatsa war-parties of the last century were very long, but

those imdertaken bv single individuals were more extraordi-

nary I have heard it related (Avith many descriptive embel-

lishments and minute pai'ticulars) of an old warrior that he

traveled directlv to the south oh foot until lie reached the

Platte River ; there he built himself a bull-boat, and floated

far down tlie Lower Missouri, where he found the land all

ill
forest, and where he plucked fruits and shot birds such as he

|!ili liad never seen before; and there, from the head of some

III
unknown Indian, he raised a seal}), and returned to his people

'% after an absence of twentv lunar months. Another storv is

|: - told-of one whajraveled toward the north-star until he came

|; to a land where the summer was but three moons long. Here

jj
he raised the scalp of some poor Tinneh,/and came back to his

I native village in about seventeen moons from the day he

^: ^ started. *

!r The ^limietarees now rarelv meet the .Shoshonees, or

;!
Snake Indians of the Rocky Mountains, either in war or in

Ipi peace ;_yet, in 1804, as appears from the accoimt of Lewis.

IT;/

'
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and Clarke, 4in almost constant wai^xre was carried on be-

tween these two tribes. There are old men now among the

Hidatsa who speak of battles that they fought in their youth

on the banks of .streams that flow to the west. There are

middle-aged meri. in this tribe who have, on mounted war-

parties, passed tlu'ougli the Dakota hunting-grounds to strike

the Chippeway:^ in Minnesota. When the Chippeways would

see the tracks of the scalp-hunters pointing toward the western

prairies, they would perhaps blame the Dakotas, and revenge

themselves on tlie latter. Of late years, their military opera-

tions have become more restricted since the Dakotas have

given them all they couki attend to near home.

Occasionally they have pitched battles with their ene-

mies, but most of their hostilities consist in the raids of small

war-parties, whose great object is not to take many scalps at

any hazard but to inflict some injury without loss to them-

selves. The popularity of a partitan leader depends much on

the small cause for mourning which his excursions entail on

the tribe. When, however, they fight to resist a war-party,

or meet an enemy by accident when they are not out on a

regular war-excursion, they fight w\th little regard for life.*

Many of their war-parties start out on foot, expecting to return

. with stolen horses.

Prisoners o/^^ar.---Young children are often taken prison-

ers of w\ar. ^They are neither ill-treated nor compelled to per-

form unusual labors. Sometimes they are adopted by j)eople

who have lost children, and are ..then treated with parental

kindness. When they have grown to maturity, they some- .

times return to the tribe whence they came, but more often

remain with their captors. I have never seen or heard of

these Indians taking adult prisoners, for the purpose of tortur-

ing them to death, as was so common among the eastern

>^y^ tribes. The Hidatsa kills his enemy outiight.

' The bodies of the slain^ however, they mutilate in every

conceivable shape. Sometimes they bum them wdiole, on

large pyres ; sometimes they hack them in pieces and burn
-: 1* ' "

'

"
'

;

'

'— — —
* See account of a battle near Fort Bertliold between Minnetarees and Sioux,

given by BoUer, p. 145.
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, the fragments as offerings to the sun. Palliser gives an

account of a fio^ht between the Minnetarees and the Sioux at

Fort Berthold, which he closes with the following remarks :

—

^'The skirmish now terminated ; the Sioux retired and the Min-

netarees returned to their village in triumph, dragging the

m\ body of their unfortunate victim along with them; Then

commenced a truly disgusting sight; the boys shot arrows

into the carcass of their fallen enemy, while the women, with

their knives, cut out pieces of the flesh, which they broiled
j

and ate. I turned away chilled with horror, and the whole

scene liaunted me for hours, and frequently afterward."* I

first read this after I had known thece Indians for some years,
^

and was much surprised, for I had never heard of cannibalism

among them, and had known of cases where some had died of

hunger without resorting to this practice, which, among starv-

ing Europeans, is not imcommon. I had also heard Mr. Pal-

liser's former hunting-companions and acquaintances on the

Upper Missouri speak of him in terras of high praise as a man
of veracity; and I have heard the adventures related in his

book corroborated by eye-witnesses; therefore I took par-

ticular pains to inform myself on this point ; and I was

assured by the oldest white residents, as well as by the oldest

Indians, that none of this tribe had ever, under any circum-

stances, devoured human flesh. They say that the neighbor-

ing tribe of Crees do sometimes eat parts of the bodies of ene-

mies slain in battle ; and they account for^ his as^sertion either

by supposing that there were Crees visiting the camp at the

time, or that the horrified Palliser ^^ turned away chilled" upon

witnessing the cutting and broiling, and without waiting to see

if the flesh was eaten, but taking the latter for granted.

§ 29. Stories.—Long winter-evenings are often passed in

reciting and listening to stories of various kinds. Some of

these are simply the accounts given by the men of their own

deeds of valor, their hunts and journeys ; some are narrations

of the wonderful adventures, of departed heroes ; while many
are fictions, full of impossible incident, of witchcraft and magic.

The latter class of stories are very numerous. Some of them

** p. 28(5.
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have been handed down through many generations ; some are

of recent origin, while a few are borrowed from other tribes.

Of course, the interest of a tale depends much on the way it is

told ; although the plot remains the same with different narra-

tors, the accessories and embellishments are added by each

one to suit himself Thus, some old men acquire great repu-

tations as story-tellers, and are invited to houses and feasted

by those who are desirous of listening to thein. Good story-

tellers often originate tales, and do not disclaim the author-

ship. When people of different ' tribes meet, they often ex-

change tales with one another.

As an example of their tales of fiction, I have selected a

story, said to belong originally to this tribe, and to have been

known to it from time immemorial. An old Indian will occupy

several hours in telling it, with much elegant and minute

description, which I omit. On the other hand, I add nothing,

and give the following as a simple abridgment of the tale as

I have heard it told.

Tale of fiction.—Near the mouth of Burnt Creek, on the

east bank of the Missouri, s^re the vestiges of some large

round lodges, which stood there before the Indians came into

the land.' They were inhabited by various mysterious beings

of great power in sorcery. In one of the lodges lived the two

great demi-gods Long Tail and Spotted Body ; a woman lived

with them, who took care of their lodge, and who w^as their

wife and sister; and these three were at first the only beings

of their kind in the world. In a neighboring lodge lived an

evil monster named Big Mouth, ^^ who, had a great mouth and

no head". He hated the members of Long Tail's lodge, and

when he discovered that the woman was about to become a

mother he determined to attempt the destruction of her oif-

spring.

When Long Tail and Spotted Body were absent on a hunt

one day. Big Mouth entered their lodge, and, addressing the

woman, said that he was hungry. The woman was greatly

frightened, but did not wish to deny him her hospitality ; so

she proceeded to broil him^ some meat on the coals. When
the meat was cooked^ she offered it to him in a wooden dish

"^'3S^-
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H&'told her tliat, from tlie way his mouth was made, he could

not eat out of a dish, and that the only way she could serve him
the food so that he could eat it was by lying down and placing it

on her side. She did as he intimated, when he immediately

devoured the meat, aod in doing so tore her in pieces. She

died, or seemed to die ; but the children thus rudely brought

into the world were immortal. One of these he seized, and

throwing him into the bottom of the lodge, said: '^Stay there

forever ^among the rubbish and let your name be Atutish."*

The other he took out and threw into a neighboring spring,

saying to him :
" Your name is Mdhashjt stay there forever,

where you will love the miid and learn to eat nothing but the

worms and reptiles of the spring."

When Long Tail and Spotted Body came home, they were

horrified to find their sister slaughtered ; they mourned her

duly, and then placed her body on a scaffold, as these Indians

do. After the funeral, they returned hungry to the lodge, and

put some meat on the fire to cook. As the pleasant odor of

the cooking arose, they heard an infantile voice crying and

calling for food. They sought and listened, and sought again,

until they at length foaad Atutish, whom they dragged forth

into the light, and knew to be the child which they supposed

was devom^ed or lost forever. Long Tail then placed Atutish

on the ground, and, holding his hand some distance above the

child's head, made a wish that "he would grow so high" ; and

instantly the child attained the stature, mind, and knowledge

of a boy about eight years old. Then Long Tail made many
inquiries concerning what had happened to him and the where-

abouts of his brother ; but the child could give no information

of what took place during the visit of Big Mouth.

In a day or two after this transaction, the elders made for

the child a little stick and wheel (such as Indian children use

in the game called by the Candians of the Upper Missouri

roulette)
J
and bade him play round in the neighborhood of the

lodge, while they went out to hunt again. While he was play-

*. Or atntis. See * atuti' in Dictionary.

tOrmahas. See *mahaMn Dictionary.

I have given above these two names in an English form for the convenience of

the reader.
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ing near the spring, he heard a voice calling to him and^aying

^^miakas" (fny elder hrother). He looked in the direcJtion from

which the voice proceeded, and saw little Mahash looking out

of the spring. Wanting a playmate, Atutish invited him to

come out and play. So Mahash came out, and the two brothers

began to ^amuse themselves. But when Long Tail and his

brother approached the lodge, on their xeturn from the hunt,

Mahash smelled them far off, rushed away like a frightened'

beast, and hid himself in the spring. Wlien the elders returned,

Atutish told them all that had happened while they were gone.

They concluded that he of the spring must%e their lost child,

and devised a plan to rescue him, which they comnum to

Atutish.
' "

'

~

Next morning they made another and smaller roulette-

stick, for the enchanted child to^play with. Then they divested

themselves of their odor as much as possible, and hid them-

selves near the spring and to the leeward of it. When all was

ready, Atutish went to the edge of the s]3ring , and cried aloud

^^ Mahash ! Do you want to come out V Soon the latter lifted.,

his head cautiously out of the ^spring, raised his upper lip,

showing his long white fangs, snuifed the aii* keenly, lo6ked

wildly around him, and drew back again into the water. Atutish

then went near where he had seen his brother rise, and called

a^ain to him; but the cliiki answered from the water that he

feared to come out, as he thought he smelt the hunters. "''Have

no fear," said Atutisli; ''the old men arfe gone out huntin-g

and will not be back till night. I cim here alone. Come out^

to the warm sunlight. We will have a good time playing; and

I will give you something nice to eat." Thus coaxed and re-

assiu'ed, the other ventured out, still looking mistrustfully

around him. Atutish then gave him a piece of boiled bufFalo-

tongfue to eat, which the little bov said wits the best thino^ he

had ever tasted. "Very well," said Atutish, "let us play,

and I will stake the rest of this tongue against some of your.,,

frogs and slug's on the game." 'Mahash agreed; and soon, in

the excitement of the play, he forgot his fears. They played

along with the roulette some time without much advantage on

either side, until, at length, they threw their sticks so evenly
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that it was impossible to tell whidi was farthest from the wheeL
They disputed warmly, until Atiitish said, "Stoop down and

look eh>se and von will see that I have ma<le the best throw.'^

The other stooped over to observe; and, Avhile his attention

was thus enj»M;j;*ed, his brother eaine behind the h*ttle fellow,

seized him, and held him fast. Atutish then called to the con-

cealed hunters, who ran nj), threw a lariat around the strug^o-hng

captive and Ixumd him iirndy. Having' 'secured tliewihl boy,

their next task was to break the spell by which his tastes and

habits were made so unnatural. 1\) accomplish this,* Long-

Tail and Spotte<l Body ])ut him hi the sweat-house and there

steamed him imtil he was almost exhausted. They then took

him out and begai/to Avhip him severely. As they plied the

lash, they made wishes, that the keen scent Avould leave his

nos(^, that the taste for reptiles would leave his UKUith, that the

fear of his own kind would leave his heart, etc. As they pro- .

gresjsed with this perforniance, he suddenly (»ried oiit to Atutish,

'* Brother, I remember mvscdf now. I know who I am."

When he said this he Avas released; and his first impulse was

to run to the spring. He ran there ; but when he reached the

edge, he stopped, for he found that he no longer loved the .

black nuul and the slimv water: and he returned to the lodo^e.

Louij: Tail then i)laced the twins side bv stde, and holding

his exteuiled hand, palm downward, above their heads, a little

farther from the ground than on the previous occasion, wished

that they would both.be ''so high''; when, at once, they grew

to the size of bovs alxnit fourteen vears old, and they ffrew in

wisdom correspondingl}'. Then Long TaiLnuule bows and^

hunting-arrows for the boys, and a pair of medicine-aiTows for

their prote(*tion and for use on extraordinary occasion.s: and

he addressed them saying, ''You are now big. enough to pro-

tect yourselves. Go out on the prairie and hunt, aiul Ate will

see which one of you will be the best hunter." After that time

they went out every day, and became expert hunters.

On(*e. ^s tliey Avere looking for game among the hills, they

came to q scaffold on Avliich a corpse was laid. ^' There," said

Atutish, ''is the body of (mr mother. She was murdered, \no

one knoAvs hoAA\'' "Let us tr\^ the sti-eno-th of our medicine-

^l^i;
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arrows on her," said Maliashi ^^ perhaps we can bring her baclc

to Hfe.'^ So saying he stepijed close to the scaffold and shot

straight u]). As the arrow turned to fall, lie cried out, ^^Take -

care, mother, or yon will ger hurt;" and, as it descended near

the body, the scaffohl shook and a low groan was heard. Then

Atutish stepped nearly under the scaffold and shot up in the

air. As his arrow turned to ffdl, he cried out, '' Mother ! Mother !

Junii) (|uick, or the arrow \f\\\ strike you." At once she arose,

jumped down from the scaffold, and, recognizing her children,

embraced tliem. The boys then nslced her who was the author

of their cahimities, and liow it all happened. She pointed to

tlie lodge of Big Mouth, and related all the circumstances of

her death. Ui)on hearino'itliis, the bovs swore thev would be

revenged. Tlieir mother endeavored to dissuade them, describ-

ing Big Mouth to them, assuring them that his medicine was

potent, and that he. wcuild certainly destroy them if they went

near him. They ])aid no attention to her remonstrances, but

proceeded to plot the destiruction ofthe monster.

Now, this Big Mouth had a very easy way of making a

livuig. He neither tr^ipp^d nor hunted, nor took piihis to cook

his food. He simply lay on his back, and when a herd of deer

came w^ithin sight froni his lodge, or a flock of birds flew over-

head, no matter how far distant, he turned toward them, opened/

his great mouth, and drew in a big breath, wdien instantly

they fell into his mouth and were swallowed. In a little wh/le,

the boys had their plans arranged. They built a large /fire,

ana heated some small bowlders in it: Then they carri^^d the

stones to the top of his lodge, put them near the smoke-hole,

and began to imitate a fl|>ck of blackbirds, ^^Gro away, little

birds," said Big Mouth;/
hunofrv; but y-o awav anc

you are not fit to eat, and I am not

. let me i^leep, (u- Lwill SAvallow you."

''We are not afraid of von,'' said the bovs; and thev beffan to

chirp again. At length Big Mouth got angry. He turned up

his m(i>uth, opened it w^ide, and just as he began to draw his

breath to suck them in, the boys stepped aside, and hurled the

stones doAvn into the lodge. ''Oh, w^hat sharp claws those

Wrds have ! /Thev are te

ster, as he swallowed the

aring mv throat," exclaimed the men-
red-hot rocks. The next moment he

r^^
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roared with \m\\\ nnd rusliod for his water-Jurs, (hniikiug ini-

nioiiso (h'aujj;'lits; but the stoiiin inudo by the water on tlie

roeks sweUed him up; and tlu> more he drank the woi>;e he

swelKMl until he burst and died.

Tlu> boys broujiht the l>ody home, and, after tliey liad

dan(*ed sulHeiently around it, tluM'r mother j)raised them for

what they had done, but she said, ** Vou nmst wot be too ven-

turesome; All these h>d<^*es around are inhabited by bein^^s

whosi* powers in son^ery are ifn^ar. Yi>u eannot always do as

Avell as vou have (itine this time. You should keei) away from

the rest of them. There is one old woman in imrtieular whom
you nuist avoid. She is as powerrul as liiji' Moutli; but you
(muuot kill her in the sanie way that you killed liim, for she

cat(du\s \\K}v food, not in her mouth, but in a basket. When-
evm* she s(h*s anythin**- that slu* wants to eat she turns her

basket toward it and it drops in di^ad. If she sees a .Jioek of

wild n'eese amoni»' tlu* idiunls, lU) matter how hiyli they fly, she

can brin<i' then> ihvwn.'' AVhen the Inns heard this, they said

nothiuii* in reply \o their motlier, but set otf secretly to com-

pass the death of the wittdi. They went to the h)d}>v of the

latter, and, standinj>* near the door, cried, ''Grandmother, we
have conie to see vou." *'Go awav, (diildren, and don't annov

nH\" slu^ repliiMl. 'HTrandmother, you are very nice and *iH>od,

and we like you. Won't you let us in ? " continued the boys.

''Oh, no," said she, ''1 don't want to hurt you; but beyone,

or I will kill you." Despite this threat, they remained, and

aji^ain spoke to her, sayiny*, ''Grandmother, we have heard that

vtui are ver\^ stri>ni>' medicine, and that vou have a wonderful

basket that caii kill anythinj>\ We can scar(*ely believe this.

Won't you lend us the basket a little while until we see if we
can catch some Iwrds with it?" She refused the basket at

iirst, but, after mucli coaxing and fiatteriug, she handed it to

them. Xo so^»ner were they in possession of- the basket than

they turned it upon the witch herself, and she droi)ped into it

dead. -

AftOr this ex})loit, the mother a«>'ain })raised her boys, but

again warned them to beware of other evil genii of the place,

whiclrshe described. ()ne of these was a man with a pair of
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wonderful moccasins, with which he had only to walk round

anythinj? tliat he wanted to kill. Another was a man witli a

magic knife, with which he could instantly cut or kill anythin*^

that lie threw tiie knife at. These individuals tliey destroyed

in the same manner that they overcame the basket-woman, by

coaxing them to lend their magic i)roperty, and then slaying

the owners with their own weapons. On each occasion, the

boys retained the charmed artic^les for their future use.

Wlien all this was done, the ohl mother called her boys

and told tliem there was but one more dangerous being that

they had to guard themselves agjiinst. She said, " lie lives in

the sky, where you can not get at him ; but he can hurt you,

for his ann is so long that it reaches from the heavens, to the

eaitli. His naine is Long Arm." "Very well," said the boys,

"we Avill beware of him." One morning, soon after receiving

this advice, thov went out very earlv to Inuit, but could find

notliinj*' to kill- They walked and ran many miles, nntil late

in the day, when they became very tired and lay down to

sleep on the prairie. As was their custom, they stuck their

medicine-arrows in the jrround, close beside them. The arrows

possessed such a charm that if any dang-er threatened the boys

they would fall to waken them. While the brothers lay

asleep, Long Arm looked doAvn from the clouds, and, beholding

them, stretcdied his <;reat arm down toward them. As the arm

descended, the arrows fell hard upon the boys, but the latter

Avere so tired and sleepy that they did not waken, and Long
Arm grasped xVtutish and bore him to the sky. In a little

while, Mahash woke up and discovered, to his horror, that the

w^arning arrows had fallen and that his brother was gone. He
looked round carefully on the prairie for the departing tracks

of his brother or for the tracks of the man or beast that had

captured him,_ but in vain. When at his Avifs end, and almost

in despair, he chanced to glance toward the sky, and there, on

the face of a high, white summer cloud, he saw the doubled

track of Lonj: Arm, where lie came near the earth and went

back. Mahash laid down his bow and arrow and other accou-

terments, retilining^ ovly his medicine-knife, which he con-

cealed in his shirt. He next stuck his magic arrows into the

y^m
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c^nMUul and <^oi on lo]) of thoni, and then ho (*iHnu*1ied low,

strainiMl (jvory ninsoK*, and sprnnji;' npAvard with all Ins might.

llo jnrnix^d hij^h onou*»*h to (*at(*h hold of tho ra|»'^vd od}i;'e of

tlu^ (dond. From fhat \\o scfandjlod hi^lu^r until ho ni last }4T>t

On Lony* Arm's trail, Avhi<di hi* folloAV(Ml, For foar of rccooni"

tfon, li(,^ wisIkmI himself snuvlh^r, and, IxH'oming' a little, toddling*

child, niov(Ml *>n nnlil lu* t^anie t() a gn^at erowd, moving in

on<Mlire<'tion, with mn(*h talk and ex(Mt(Mnent. lie ran nj) to

an old woman who walked a liftle apart, and askcMl her what

was tht^ mattiM\ Slu^ infonned him that tlu^y luuljiist captnred

one (»f tlu^ ehihln^ii of tlu^ new raci* wdiieh was growing on the

(^arth—ra boy who had destroviul many favored genii, and that

they WiM'(^ abont to kill and l>nrn him. ^'Grandmother," said

I^fahasli, ''
\ Avould like to sch^ this, bat I am too httle to walk,

thens AVill yon carry me ?*' Slu* tiM>k him on lu^r ba(*k and

bronght him to tlu^ place whert^ the crowd had g^athered.

There he saw his brotluM*' tied to a stake, and a nnnd)er of

peo[)le dancing- around him. He thought that if he couhl imly

r(>ach tlu^ post unobs(M*ved and touch the cords with his medi-

cine-knife, he (H>uhl release his brother: but for some tinie he

Avas pu///l(Mi how to (h> it. At length he slid down from the

old womanV bai^k, and wislu^l that for a little while he might

turn to an ant. He bec^ame one, and, asr'such, crawled throng*h

the ivvt o\* the <M»wd and up to tlie jjH>st, where he. cut the

cords that boui|d Atutish. When the latter was free, Mahash

resumed his pro[)er shape, an<l they both ran as hard as they

could for tlu* edge of the cloutls. The croAvd pursued them
;

but, as each foremost runner approacdied, Mahash threw^ his

km'fe and disabled him. At last, Lona* Arm started, after the

brothers, running* very fast. As he came within liis arm's

length of them, he reached out' to grasp one of them. As he

did so, ^fahash ag*ain threw his knife, and severed the great

arm from the shoulder. The boAs ^ot back safelv to the

oaith. Then, havinu* ridded themselves of all their enemies,

they lived in peace, and in time they moved away from that

locality.
,

§oO. Divisions of time.—Many writers represent that

savag-e Indian tribes divide the year into twelve periods corre-

"^m'sn»'*«*«»<«^^ sagaKifSisqisai^Taia^^
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spoiuling to our monthn, and that each month is named from

some meteoroloj^ical occurrence or pliase of organic creation

obscu'vable at tlu^ time. Among others, MaximiUan presents us

with a hst of twelve montlis,**^
—

'^Tlie month of the seven cold

days", ^'The pahnng montli", ^^The month of weak eyes",

etc. lie introduces this list in one of his chapters descriptive

of the Mandans. He (h^^s not say it is their list of months.

He publishes it without conunent ; and yet it is presented in

such a way as to lead the reader to suppose tliat it is the regular

and original iVIandan calendar. Other authors present Hsts of

Indian months in much the same way. As the results of my
own observations, I should say that tlie Mandans and Minne-

taree>^-fiTe. generally aware that • there are more than twelve

lunation^ in a year, that they as yet know nothing of otir

manner of dividing the year, and that, although when speaking

of ^' moons", they often connect them with natural phenomena,

they have no formal names for the lunar periods. I think the

same might be said of other tribes who are e(pially wild.

The Hidatsa re(H>gnize tlie lapse of tune by days, by lunar

periods; and by years. Tliey also recognize it by the regular

recurrence of various natural i)henomena, such as the first for-

mation of ice in the fall, tlie breaking up of the Missouri in the

spring, the melting of the snow-drifts, the coming of the wild

geese from thd^ south, the ripening of various fruits, etc. A
common way of noting- time, a few years ago, was by the

development of the buffalo calf hi ntero. A period thus

marked by a natural occurrence, be it long or short, is called

by them the kadu, seasoUy timey of such an occurrence. Some
long seasons include shorter seasons ; thus they speak of the

season of strawberries, the season of service-berries, etc., as

occurring within the season of warm weather. They speak of

the seasons of cold weather, or of snow (tsidie, mada)j of warm
weather (ade), and of death, or decay (mata), which we con-

sider as agreeing with our seasons of winter, summer, and fall

;

but they do not regularly allot a certain number of moons to

each of these seasons. Should you ask an interpreter who
knew the European calendar what the ^^ Indian names of the

S'it,jiJ/_^lV

}s':$^
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months" were, he would probably give you names of a dozen

of these periods, or natural seasons, as we might call them,

corresponding in time to our months. In a few years, ^hen
these Indians shall know more of our system of noting time

than they now do, they will devise and adopt regular Hidatsa

names for the Inonths of our calendar.

Other facts concerning their cognizance of time may be

learned from Paragraphs 266 and 257 of the Grammar, and by
referring in the Dictionary to the following words, which are

names of different parts of the astronomical day :—atade, ata,

kiduhakute, midiatede, midiate, midiatedu, midiate-odaksipe,

midimapedupahide, midimapedupahi, midimapedupahi-daka-

midi, midiimahpide, midiimahpi, opade, opa, oktside oktsi,

oktsidu, mape and raaku.

i\ if
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§1. CLA88IFICATION OF THE HIDAT8A LANGUAGE.—Tlie kn-
giui^^e of the Miinietarees lias been' classified as belonging to

the Hiigiiistic gToup. called tlie Dakota group, and very properly

so called, not because there is any evidence that the present

; Dakota tongue is the i)arent language of the group or the most

direct representative of an archaic parent language, but because

it is the most extensively spoken, and the most thoroughly and

intelligently stiuiied language^ of the group.

§IL Kp:lations of Dakota to Hidatsa.—The Hidatsa

language resembles the Dakota in liiany respects; and a large

list niiglit 1)0 nuide of ^vords which are the same in both lan-

guages, if we allow for the interchangeability of certain lingual

and labial sounds in the Hidatsa, to be described hereafter. The
following are exaniples:-—Jiota, T^ra//; i, >;iOi(//i; ista, eye; itopa,

fourth; nia, /; mini or midi, water; uitcX or ditAy thine; nopaor
dopa, two; to, die; topa, four; besides particles, sucli as i,

denoting the instrument, to, interrogative, etc.

There are man}' more words in each language which very

closely resend>le their synonymes, or approximate synonymes,

in the other; and several which in both languages are perfect

]iom(>nymes and imperfect synonymes. These statements are

illustrated in the followino; list:

—

(DAKOTA.*)

dote,

hii), - '.

]la,

inoi)pa,

ite,

niita, ^

nutiiwa,

(HIDATSA.)

doti, throat;

hi, toothy edge^ point;

hi', feathers^ fm\ hair ;

iia, rough ;

inopa, second ;

ite^ face;

mata, 7ny^ mine ;

matawae, miwe;

* Tbe Dakota words used throujjhout this essay are from Rev. S. R. Kiggs's Dakota
Grammar and Dictionary. Where the Dakota defiuitions differ from the Hidatsa, they
are given sepamtely. ^ ^
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(DAKOTA.)

3, to shoot and hitj

oti, ti, tipi,

ozu,

po,

pte,

pute, .

supe,

to,

u,

wa,

wasic'ui},

wata,

(HIDATSA.)

daM or ualii, ghost;

u, to wound;
Sitij house;

oze, to plant

;

V^e, foggy;
mit^, cow ;

apate, upper lip ;

feipe, bowels ;

tohi. blue);

hu, to come ;

ma' or wa', snow ;

juasi or wasi, uhite man ;

nmali or wati, boat

;

In a number of words wliicli are nearly or quite synony-

mous in both languages, we find little difference in sound,

except that the Dakota 6 (English chiw dtahi) stands in place

of the Hidatsa d ; as iii these examples :
—

(DAKOTA.) (HIDATSA.)

cagu, dato, lungs ;

caijcai), dada, to tremble ;

cai)te, da'ta, heart;

caze, dazi, ?ia?ne;

cekpa, detpa, wavei;

cezi, dezi, tongue ;

cute, side ; data, ribs ;

cahaHake, vertebrw ; dahalia, vertebral processes ;

micui),
'

m^Aw^ my €ld^r sister

;

nican, did u, or nidii, thy elder sister.

More commonly, however, we find tiie difference to con-

sist chiefly in the Dakota words having y, where the Hidatsa

words have d. As the Dakota causative prefixes ya and yu

are represented in tlie Hidatsa by da and du, many verbs may
be placed under this head. In the following words, and in

many others, we have instances of this difference :

—

(DAKOTA.)

ya, to go, ,

yaga, to peel 2cith the teeth,

yaHdeda, to tear with the month,

ya&epa, to drinlc up, as water^

yanini,

(HIDATSA.)

<la, thou ;

da, go thou ;

dahade, to shell with tlie teeth ;

dafiesa, t(? tear with the teeth ;

daKupi, to drink dry ;

dami, three;

'1
>i I.m
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(DAKOTA.)

yuha, to lift,

jMihdeca, to tear in pieces^ etc.y

yulipa, to throw doicn^ etc.,

yuhiiga, to break a hole in, etc,,

yuksa, to break off, etc.,

yuska, to loosen^ to untie,

yu«kica, to press, squeeze,

yuta,

yuza,

'

(HIDATSA.)

(luhe, to lift, dulia, lift tlum^

duhejia, fo tear in any way ;

duhpi, to take down off of

;

duhohi, to break across ;

ilntst^kj, to pull apart

;

(luska, to open, as a box ;

dutsikti, to strangle ;

duti, to eat

;

dutsi, 'take hold of

In sorne of the above verbs It will be seen that the roots

are nnich ahke hi both languages. Many of the quoted defini-

tions embody similar ideas, although they are differently worded.

It is w^ell to remind the reader that even in the Dakota, in

verbs beginning with, ya and yu, the y is changed to d in the

conjugation. (See Riggs's Dakota Grammar, § 50.)

. In some cases, we find that the Dakotas use s where the

Hidatsa usually use ts ; but on this point usage is somewhat
divided in the Hidatsa, (See Grammar, 1[ 17.)

(DAKOTA.) (HIDATSA.) (ENGLISH.)

haska; hatski, long

;

sihe, ' tsi (itsi), foot;

siijte, t'ite, tail;

sui, ' tsidia, cold;

nisuijka,' ditsuka, uitsuka, yonr younger brother.

And some other words might be quoted to exemplify this

difference.

In the words nagi and dahi, cagu and daho, yaga and
dahada, quote^ above, and in others, the g of Dakota takes the

place of Ix in Hidatsa.

Although, as has been shown, there are many word« alike

or nearly alike in these two languages, allow^ance being made
for certain uniform sound-changes, it must be remembered
that a large majority of the Dakota woixls have no resemblance

to anything in the Hidatsa. Eeduplication in verbs, which is

a prominent feature of the Dakota tongue, I have not observed

to occur in the Hidatsa except in one word, ikaka.

$111. Relations of Crow^ to HiBATSA.-r-The Hidatsa

bears a greater resiemblance to the Crow than to any other

language. Some speak of one as being but a dialect of the
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Other
;
tind so they might be regarded if we use the word dialectm a very wide sense. The Crow has its own dialects, difiPering

to no great extent from one another. My opportunities for
studying this language, particularly tJie dialects of the Mount-
ain Crows, have been veyy limited. A vocabulary wliicli 1
prepared of the language as spoken by tlie River Crows has
been destroyed. I cannot, therefore, give a very full com-
parison of the Crow and Hidatsa. The Crow words presented
below are from Dr. Hayden's FAhnography and PJrUolof/>/, whidi
contains the most complete and accurate CrOAv vocabulary
extant.

A comparison of Hayden's Crow vocabulary with this
Dictionary shows that many words of similar meaning are
spelled alike in both, as adaka, ,>/oii see; amaka, Isce; apaka,
a nmqmfo ; da, ffo ; di, you ; ika, he, sees ; malia, a spring ;
mape, clay ; oy^a, tohaceo ; ua, a wife, etc.; and that manv other
synonyms are nearly alike ih spelling, as in the following ex-
amples, in each of wliich the Cro^Y word precedes the HidatSi:—
ame, ama, mr^A ; apa&e, apahi, chml ; ape, ^^^JhfJ aze,'azi,
m'e/-;-daho, daho, lungs; dalipitse, dahpitsi, hear; deze, dezi
tongm; due, duhi, lif^; ho, hu, come; ho(ie, hutsi, toind; ide,'
idi. Mood; mia, mx\ stone ; mie, mia, ivonian ; milialie, mihaka,
dmk ; oki, uki, clay ; pohe, puhi, foam.

.

The oft-quoted consonants (Grammar, ff 19-23), wliich
•
are interchangeable in the Hidatsa, are also interchangeable
m the Crow, but perhaps in a .less degree in the latter than ui
the tbrmer. Of the labial series, the Crows seem to prefer h
more than the Hidatsa; and of the hnguodental series they
use r and n to a greater extent than we find it used by .the
latter tribe. By taking this permutation of consonants' into
consideration, we find manyAvords alike or nearly dike, both
in Crow and Hidatsa, which would otlierwise seem different-
Jjxamples :

—

(CKOW.) (HIDATSA.) (ENGLISH.)
'

amahabe, amahaiui, momitam

;

are, ade, warm;
are, arek, ade, adets, ache, it (iches

:

^P^"!*' apa<'i,
'

to grow:
*P^°'' «P«^«» porcupine;
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(CEOVV.)

sho,

sliorak,

sbopj
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(HIDATSA.) /

to, /
todu, /

topa, /

(ENGLISH,)

tchera ;

icherey etc. ;

four.

In a few cases, the aMve rule seems to be reversed, as in

buata, niotsa, cof/otcj /to//; /(lakaka, tsakaka, hird; tameli, tsame,

liof; azkate, azikaza, little fiver ; miekate, miakaza, i/oimrj ivoman;

tseete, tsesa, woJf; atanua, iisadi, to steal In these examples,

the Crow words stand first.

The Cr()w has an oral 2)enod as well as the Hidatsa; in

the former it is k, in the latter ts. (See Grammar, UTI 33, 168.)

As these oral periods are much used, they constitute an

important element in the difference in tone of the two lan-

guages.^

The Crows sometimes use s where the Hidatsa use s or ts,

ajid 6 (English ch mUhain) where the Hidatsa nse k. There

are many other instances of clianges of sound in these lan-

guages which I /have not now the means of illustrating

sufficiently.

§ IV. Some difficultip:s in the study of the Hidatsa.—
The interchano'eable labial and lino»uo-dental sounds are verv

perplexing features of this language. The sounds of m^ /;,

and iv are interchangeable*/ so also are those of r?, /, >?, and r.

These pernuitations exist in other Indian tongues, though in

few, I presume, to the extent to which they exist in this tongue.

In the Dakota language, for instance, changes in these sounds

are said to mark difference in dialect, while within each dialect

the labirfls and linguals are not interchanged to an extent suffi-

cient to excite remark.

The present -Hidatsa tribe represents several bands form-

erly distinct; anxL-^he'^-esent language of this people, no

doubt,' rqfresents nearly as many ancient dialects, the distinct-

ive features of which cannot easily be determined at this day.

The consolidation of these diverse dialects has had, perhaps,

some share in f)roducing this confusion of sonnds; but, at most,

it has had a.very limited share. I believe that these Indians

do not well appreciate the differences between these -allied

sounds as they fall on their ears, and consequently make no •

effort to distinguish them with their tongues. I have often;

ik
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for experiment, taken a word wliich contained two or more of

\ these sounds, and pronounced it, in the course of conversation,

\ with every possible cliknge, and without being once misunder-

stood. Thus, the word madakoe, my friend^ my comrade^ which

contains but one labial and one cl^tal sound, may be pro-

nc^nced in ^at least iwelve differeift ways,

—

wIiIqIi we liave

chai^acters to represent, as, madakoe, marakoe, manakoe, mala-

koe, badakoe^barakoe, banakoe, balakqe, wadakoe, warakoe,

wanakoe, aiil^ wafakoe,—without fear ^^of misapprehension,

although they usually pronounce it malakoe or barakoe.

Furthermore, when you hear an Indian uttering a sound

belonging to one of these two series, you are often at a loss to

select a character to express it. His labial will often sound

as much like m as like &, or as much like iv as, m. Among
linguo-dental sounds, it is often impossible, even after several

repetitions of a word by an Indian speaker, to decide between

d and r, or between^, ?, and n, as the best suited to represent the

sound that smitfes yjour ear. In other words, tltfere are labial,

lingual, and dental Isounds which we have not y^t learned to

distinguish, and which we have no characters to represent. I

marvel not4hat old Charbonneau should have ^'candidly con-

fessed" to Prince Maximilian, after a residence of thirty-seyeiL-

years among the Minnetarees, that he^coxd^rceveiTearn to

pronounce their Linguage

In the GramW where this subject is further

discjissedptPwill pe seen that I have selected a standard letter

'^'^to repre'sent eacli series,

—

m for the labial, and d for the lingual

or linguo-dental.
I

W4ien I first commenced to form my vocab-

ulary, I adoptedi a different course, and put down each word
in allthe forms in which I heard it; but, in time, I discovered

that I might fill a large volume with these repeated words,

and, in the endi, only confuse tlie student, obscure the truth,

and ipisrepresent the language.

AYlien I first obtained some insight into the extent to

which these permutations existed, I could scarcely trust my
senses, and often feared that I labored under some subjective

difficulties. At other times, when, in the mouth of the same

speaker, and almost in the same breath, I would hear a well-

* Maximilian, p. 318.
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known word suddenly change its form, I would puzzle mys§\i

.-by supposing that the change took place in accordance with

sonie inscrutable grammaticial rule. But when I came into the

possession of vocabularies collected by others, I became better

satisfied with the results of my own observations* In the

C(impared vocabularies presented below, it will be seen how
differently each author spells one and the same word, and that

thdr differences arise chieffly from the transmutability of the

soimds to which I have refeiTcd. In the first column (Say),

the vowels have the English sound; and, in the second column

(Hayden), they have the continental sound.

EXGLISH.

* ^ '

blo6d,

coldi

crow,

earth,

hair^

^X; .

ice,

knife,

Mlnrietaree,

n'p,

skin,

my son,

tongue,

ttOOf

water,

white man,

winter,

woman,

Say.»
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Lest some should urge that these variations in orthography

might be sufficiently accounted for by taking into considera-*

tion the changes which time may have produced in the lan-

guage—^for the quoted authors wrote at different dates—or by
supposing the vocabularies to have been written front the dic-

tation of men who spoke different dialects, I must call atten^^^.-

tion to the fact that there are many instances where one word,

in different connections, is spelled with diffei^ent interchange-

able consonants by the same author, (In the following exam-

ples, the Hidatsa words in parentheses are forms given in the

accompanying Dictionary.) Thus, Say presents us w^h two

different forms of duetsa or luetsa, onCj in ^^nowassa-pa'^^'^diiet-

sapi), nine^ and ^^ape-lemoisso" (ahpiduetsa), eleven; with two

forms of daka, cMletya diminutive ending ^ in ^^sacanga-noiiga"

(tsakaka-daka), egr/^ and ^^weepsa-langa" (miiptsa-daka), toma-

haivh; with two forms of masi, i^liite man^ in ^^ French, boshe",

and ^^ Spaniard, wasshe-omantiqua " (the latter is doubtlessly

intended for masi umatikoa, white men at the south—see note

15, page 82); and with two forpns of dohpaka, jpeo^Ze, in ^^ Snake

Indians, mabucsho-rochpanga" (mapoksa, dohpaka), and '^Les

Noire Indians,^ ateshupesha-lohpanga" (ati, sipisa, dohpaka).

In Ha^yden's vocabulary, we find two different spellings ofmatse,

manj m *^bautse-itse" (matse-etsi), ehief^ and ^^makariste-matse"

(makadista-matse), lay ; two spellings of adui, soiir^ pungent^

etc.j in ^^adawi", soiir^ and bidi-arawi (midi-adui), whiiky ; and
two spelHngs of midi, sun^ in ^^midi-ewukpi" (midi-imahpi),

sunset^ and " bidi-waparepehe " (midi-mapedupahi or bidi-

waperupahi)^ midday^ noon. I regret that, in preparing these

remarks, I have not had access to a copy of Maximilian's origi-.

nal work, which contains a vocabulary of the Miniietaree lan-

guajye ; but I have no doubt that instances of this kind might

be drawn from it.

Besides making the various labial interchanges mentioned

al)ove, they sometimes, but very rarly, use b for p; and occa-

sionally, too they combine the sounds of b and w, thus ama
may be pronounced abwa. A third series of interchangeable

consonants might be mentioned, namely, a sibilant series. To
some extent they confuse the soimd^qf s, s (English sh in s^un\

'/
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and ts (see Grammar^ M 17, 18), and illustrations of tins con-

fusion might be taken from the vocabularies I have quoted ; but

these sibilant interchanges do not occm: to such a marked e^r

tent as do the labial and lingual changes, and, when lieard, they

are not so perplexing to the English student.

§V. Sonant character.—The Hidatsa language is sono-

rous and pleasing to the ear; but I consider it less musical than

the Dakota. One of the chief reasons for the difference in tone

between the Hidatsa and Bakota languages, I believe to be the

almost total absence, in the former, of the nasal-vowel ending

(q) so common in the latter (see Grammar^ T[l[ 4, 14). The

aspiration of the vowel in the Hidatsa takes the place of the

nasal ending to a great extent. Another reason for difference

of tone is that the Hidatsa shorten and obscure their vowels to

a greater extent than the Dakotas. The Hidatsa is spoken

with much inflection, and the vowels are often increased in

quantity to express diffei^ent shades of meaning.

If a- party of Indians should be seated in an adjoining

room, or at a short distance from the hstener, conversing, where

the voices can be heard, but not a syllable distinguished, the ^

accustomed ear has little difficulty, in discerning which one of

the many languages of the plains the Indians are sneaking.

Each language has its own peculiar sonant charac^r. It is

more difficult to distinguish by this character the Hidatsa from

the Crow than from the Dakota or Mandan, and more difficult

to distinguish it from the latter than from the fonner of these

two. The tones of these four languages belonging to the Da-

kota group are somewhat ahke ; so much; alike that a person

possessing but limited acquaintance wdth them might mistake
'^

one^Or another, hearing it at a distance as L have described.

But the' contrast in tone between these tongues and the neigh-

boring, but alien, Arickaree is well marked, and any quick-

eared persoij might learn at, once to distinguish it from

them. '

§VL Changes in course of time.—I have said that the

three languages spoken in the village at Fort Berthold show no

perceptible inclination to coalesce (Ethnography, § 13). I have

said this, well knowing that the statement was somewhat at
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variance with tlie opinions of earlier observers.'**' The few Man*
dan and Minnetaree words given by Lewis arid Clarke in proper

names show, as far as they go, that tlie languages have not

materially changed since 1804. There are now, and doubt-

lessly there were in 1804, many points, of correspondence be-

tween the Mandan and Ilidatsa languages; but tliere are lione

which may not he more easily explained by supposing the two

languages to have sprung from a common source than by sup-

posing them to have l)een reciprocally changed by contact. I

never could discover that the Hidatsa and Mandan spoken by
the rising generation resembled one another more tlian did those

languages as spoken by the old men. . I do not claim that the

long and intimate intercourse which has existed between these

two tribes has produced no approximation or coalescence of

their languages. ' It is but reasonable to suppose that the con-

•trary is the case; but I could never get an Indian to point out to

me, nor could I ever otlierwise discover, a satisfactory instance

,of such coalescence. .

Throughout the past himdred years, the ]\Iandans have

had as much intercourse with the Arickarebs as with the Min-

netarees; yet I never could trace any resemblance between the

modern Mandan and Arickaree tongues. As far as I have ob-

served them, there is not a single word alike in both. It is not

likely that intercourse has produced a noteworthy approxima-

tion of languages in one case and none whatever in the other.

Tliere is no doubt that the Ilidatsa lang-uag'e has changed in

the course of time; but the change Jias. resulted chiefly from

causes other than the influence of tlie Mandan tongue- Some
of the old* men occasionally converse ^among themselves in

terms which 'younger members of the tribe do not understand,

and, when asked what they mean, they, say they are trying to

speak the^ old language.
, ,

\

* Lewis and Clarke, p. 1)7.—Miixiuiiliaii, i)p. 393, 405. .'

%.
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I. LETTERS*

1. Twenty letters, exclusive of the apostrophe, are used in this work

to express in writing the Hidatsa language. Fifteen of the letters are

essential, and five non-essentJal.

Essential Xettcrs.

2. Of the eiisential letters, five are vowels, and ten, consonants.

3. The vowels are avjfe, i, ol ii.,

a has three sounds;—a (unmarked) has tlie sound of English a in

father; a (short) has the sound of English a in what; ^a (obscure)

has the sound of short ii in tun.
*^

e has three sounds;—e (unmarked) has the sound of English ai in

air; 6 (short) has the sound of English e in ten; e (long) has

the English sound of e in t/ie^. '. ^

i has two sounds;—i (unmarked) has the sound of English i in .

marine; i (short) has the sound of English i in tin.

O has the sound of English o in tone.

II has the sound of English u in rude.

4. The apostrophe (*) is placed after vowels to denote a peculiar force

or aspiration, not initial, in pronouncing them, which slightly modifies

the sound.

5. The consonants are c, d, h, K, k, ni, p, s, s, f, z.

C has the sound of German ch in ieh.

d has the comii^on English sound before consonants ;' but before

vowels it hgfs a slight sound of English th in this, d is inter-

changeably with 71, Z, and r.

h has the soiin^^of English h in hat.

M represents tlie guttural surd no longer in use in English ; it is like

the German ch in maehen^ but a somewhat deeper sound.

k has the English sound, as in took.,
'

III has the ordinary English sound, alin man; it is interchangeable

with b and 2C.

'
'

'
^

p has the ordinary English sound, as in j;>5^/t.

« has the sound of English s in sun.

N has the sound of^English sh in shun.

t has, before consonants, the ordinary English sound, as in tin; but
before vowels it has a slight sound of English th in thin.

X has the sound of English z in azure.

^3

t

'^fe^^^^i^^i&v^tfliilfes;^^^?^^ ^^
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kon-essential Eetters^

6. The Don-essentisll letters are five of the sfeven interchangeable con-
sonants of the language

J they are b, 1, n, r, and w; they have all the
ordinary English soijiidp. The language might be written or spoken
without them, b and w are interchangeable with the essential letter m,
and 1, n, and r with the essential letter d. /

I Remarks. ' ^.^

7. As no great advantage could be seen in retaining twb sets of char-
acters, capitals are,jliere, entirely dispensed with in writing the Indiati
words

; but, in the |3thnography, where a Hidatsa proper name is used,
temporarily, as an English word, the initial letter is a capital. Proper
names are easily rasognized by the termination s.

8. The foUowing^Jetters of the English, it will be seen, are not included
in this alphabe^^l;^, j, q,v, x, and y.^ The sounds of/, g* and v are
not in the language. It is a difficult matter for these Indians, or any
one else, to pron<iunce i followed by a vowel (and many other vowel
combinations) without an intervening consonantal sound of y; elsewhere
in their tongue this sound is not heard, and a character to represent it
would be useless, k is the equivalent of q. English j might be repre-
sented by dz, and x by ks; but neither of these combinations has been
found in the Hidatsa.

9. Some of the tribe occasionally pronounce the first sound of a like
English a in hall, and make other slight variations of the vowel sounds,
which, however, seem to be only individual peculiarities of speech, or
modifications unavoidably produced by preceding or succeeding conso-
nants. It is believed that all the standard variations are duly repre-
sented.

10. Often before a final ts, and more rarely before a final k or s, long
vowels may be shortened, e changed to i, and a to a. (Tf^ 30-33).

11. It was originally thought advisable to include a short fi in the
alphabet, or to introduce a new character to represent the sound of Eng-
lish u in tuh; but it is now believed that wberevet this sound constantly
occurs it is as a modification of a. \

12. o is never shortened, as in the English word not; but a sound much
lik^ short 5 is heard in the modification of a, which is represented thusTa.

13. The sounds of English u in pure and oi in o^7, are not found in this
language; nor is the sound o^^w in our ever used except occasionally
in the word ho or hao.

14. The nasal modification of vowels, so common in the Dakota, does
not properly belong to the Hidatsa, although a few of the tribe use it

with aspirated a in the words d^si, idd'ti, ihd'taha, and liak^'ta.

* In the words Hoki, ipliol£i, matslioki, and one or two others, I have
occasioiially heard the k softened into a hard g.

^1 P
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15. The sound represented by c occar^ only after i, and ia accented /i

syllables which, are not terminal.

16. The English sound of ch in chain is represented by ts.

17. In words beginning with-ts, the t is occasionally dropped by
women and young people, who thus say sakits for tsakits, sitska for

tsitska, etc. ; but, according to the best usage of the language, tfe^ plain

'Sibilant is never found alonewith a vowel and rieVer begins a syllable. |

18. Sometimes ts is used where ts is to be regarded as the standard j ^2

thus itsuasuka, a horse, may be pronounced itsuasuka. t

19. In acquiring the language, and making^ a correct analysis of ita
|

words, one of the greatest diflQculties to be encountered is the inter- |

changeability of certain consonants. %

20. There are two important series of interchangeable consonants; a ^ f

labial series consisting of m, b, and w, and a dental, or linguo dental,,

series consisting of d, 1, n, and r. The constitaeut sounds of each series

are subject to interchanges so arbitrary and frequent that no definite :

rules can be given for them. The following remarks, however, will be 1

found to apply : (^fl 21, 22).
;

21. m is regarded as the standard letter of the labial series; it is tbe^
^

i^-one most commonly used"by those who are considered the best speakers '7

of the language. Before the vowel i, b is as commonly used as m iu

initial syllables, and w more commonly in median and terminal syllables.
:

22. d is the standard of the dental series. When r is substituted for

d, it is more commonly done by men than by women, while the latter

appear to have a greater preference for 1 and n than the former. A
desire for euphony seems sometimes to determine speakers in their

choice.

23. Whenever, in any word, a non-essential letter is heard as often^

or nearly as often, as its corresponding essential, the fact is shown in

the Dictionary in one of three ways: 1st, by putting the modified syl-

lable in brackets and indicating its position in the word by dashes, thus
** Mamua [-bu]'^ and "liamij-wi]'^ denote that these words are very ofteu

pronounced liabua and liawi ; 2d, by placing the entire modified word
in brackets; and, 3d, by giving the modified word in its. alphabetical

—^^order, referring to the same word with the standard spelling. Where
-^ anon-essential letter is heard oftener than the standard letter, tho

fact is shown by prefixing plus [+] in the brackets, thus, ^=dopa

[+ mopa].

24. The words are divided into syllables in such a manner as to make
the etymology as clear as possible. It is designed that each syllable

shall represent one complete factor of a word, or, in case of contraction,

more.than one, but not the fragments of these factors joined together in

an arbitrary way to simplify the task to the tongue and ear of the

English-speaking student.

%-:-^iik'^A^i?i^^' ^rr»^;i4,<r:s<i^i
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25. A very large proportidn of the syllables end with vowels. The
more cbmmou cases in which they end with consbnants are given below.

(^1126^33).

26. Initial and median syllables may end with c or k. (H^ 27, 28).

27. Syllables ending in i occasionally take c'after i when another/

syllable is suffixed (^ 15); this nlost frequently happens when the added
fiyllable begins with k, p, or t; thus we have micki from mi, and halipicti

from halipi.

28. In the prefixes ak, dak^ and mak, the k is seldom transferred to the

.following syllable.

29. Terminal syllables (and consequently words) may end iti k, t, s,

and ts.^. (^51 30-33). ^
'^

^

,

30. A syllable may be closed by k : 1st, when verbs ending iii ki form

the imperative by dropping i, as amaki is changed %amak ; 2d, when
ak, duk, and tok are used as suffixes; 3d, when ak, cTr^, or mak stand

alone; and, ith, in^the words duk, tok, and tsakak.

31. A syllable may be closed by t, when a verb ending in ti forms its

imperative by dropping i, as kipsiiti is changed to kipsiit.

32. Proper names commonly end with s.^

33. A word which closes a sentence, or stands alone forming a sen-

tence by itself, commonly terminates in ts, if not with k, t, or s. ts an-

swers the purpose of a vocal period in most cases, (i] 168).'

31. Syllables are frequently contracted by the elision of their vowels.

35. A contracted syllable, when not terminal, belongs to the succeed-

ing syllable.

36. A syllable consisting of a single vowel, when follow^ing immedi-

ately an accented vowel, or standing immediately between two other

vowels, may sometimes be omitted.

III. ^¥ORDS.
37. Words will be ^considered under the usual eight heads (articles

excluded) of-nouns, pronouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs, prepositions,

conjunctions, and interjections.

38. For convenience of description, nouns may be divided into two
classes, primitive and derivative.

Primitive IVoiins.

39. Primitive nouns are such as, with our present knowledge of the

language, we are unable to analyze either in whole or in part; as ma^,

snotv ; i\ mouth ; ista, ei/e, etc.

40. Ifearly all the monosyllabic nouns are primitive, as are ateo the

names of many things which are longest known to the people.

41. Many of the primitive noun« of the Hidatsa have, in kindred lan-

guages, their counterparts, which they closely resemble in sense and
sound.

r^%s4s;^x
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42. Derivative nouns are such as we are able to analyze in whole or

n part.

43. Derivative nouns may be formed from words of any class, but

chiefly from verbs, adjectives, and other nouns, either primitive or de-

rived, by certain prefixes and suffixes, the commonest of which are'i,

adu, o^ aku, ma, the possessive pronouns, and the diminutives diika and
kdza.

44. i, prefixed to transitive verbs, forms nouns denoting the instru-

ment or material with which the action is performed ; thus, ita, anarrow^

is from fa, to Jcillj and ikipakisi, a towel^ from kipakisi, to rub back and

forth. 'Sonus formed in this way are commonly prefixed by other

nouns (denoting the recipient of the action), by the prefix ma, or by
both; thus, niaikipakisi, iteikipakisi, and maiteikipakisi are more com-

monly used than ikipakisi, although all these words denote the same
thing. Nouns of the material are seldom heard without such prefixes;

thus, maikikak, ithread (from kikaki, to sew), and maiteidusuki, soap

(from ite, theface, and dusuki, to tcash), are npt^eard in the simple forms

of ikikaki and idusuki.
^;J;^ -f .^."^

45. adu (an adverb of time and pjbil§ wj^en used alone) is employed

as a prefix to form nouns under the foilowing circumstances : (tfT[ 46-48)*

46. adu, prefixed to verbs, forms noudsf denoting the part on which

the action is performed ; as, adukikaki, a seam, from kikaki, to seio.

Here ma, or the name of the thing to which the part belongs, precedes

adu.

47. adu is also prefixed to verbs to form nouns, which signify the

place where an actiop is performed ; thus, from kidus^, to put aivay care-

fully, comes aduki^ias^, a place of deposit. In this case ma, or the noun
denoting the object of the action, frequently precedes adu ; e. g., maadu-
kidusa, a place where anything is put aicay or stored, matakiadukidusa,

a cupboard.

48. adu is prefixed to intransitive verbs and adjectives to denote one

or more of a kind or class which the verbs or adjectives describe ; thus^

from idSkisa, left-handed, comes aduidakisa, a left-handed person, and

from kiadetsi, brave, sMllful, etc., comes adukiadetsi, one of the brave or

skilled. In this case, ma usually precedes adu.

49. 0, prefixed to a verb, may form therewith the name of the action f

as in odidi, walking, gait, from didi, to icalk.

50. o is used in the same way as adu, to denote the place where, or

the part whereon, an action is performed; as in odiitsi, a mine, from

dtitse, to obtain.

51. aku (a relative pronoun when used alone), prefixed to a transi-

tive verb, forms a noun denoting the agent or performer of the act, and
is nearly or quite synonymous with the English suflBxes er and or. In

this case, aku is commonly preceded by the name of the object; thus,

l^i

^ *^-i&^x3^iiirj:-^ ^<A.^ " '^Wlil-^fvW- 1 ' ^ v^-*^
"

" ^i^f^^w
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from msisigimf grapes^ and duti, to eat^ we have masipisaakadfiti, grape-

eatery u ^., the cedar-bfrd, or Ampelis cedrorum.

52. aku is sometimes used in the same sense as adu^ in Par. 48.

In this sense, it is common before the adjectives denoting color; as in

akutohi, 66a(f^, from tohi^Mue^ and akusipisa, hlaclc cloth, from sipisa,

blacTc. ^ V

53. ma (to bejdisttn^mshed from the pronoun ma) is a prefix of very

extended use in the language. With some nouns, however, it is rarely

used, while to a diflferent class it is indispensable. It may be regarded

as an indefinite particle, or as a universal noun or pronoun, qualified by
the words to which it is prefixed. Some of the more common instances

of its use are here given.

54. ma is prefixed to nouns of the instrument beginning with i, as

in Paragraph 44, when the object on which the instrument is employed

is not designated. When, for precision of definition, the object is

Damedii^ its name takes the place of ma. When the name of the mate-

riaFof which the instrument is made is included, it commonly precedes

ma ; thus, from maidutsada, a sled^ comes mida-maidutsada, a wooden

sled.

5ij. ma is prefixed to adjectives to form the names of articles which

possess in a marked degree attributes to which the adjectives refer
j

thus, from tsikoa, sweet, we have matsikoa, sugar.

56. ina is prefixed to verbs to form the names of objects on which the

action denoted by the verb has been performed ; thus, from kidutskisi,

to wash out, comes makidutskisi, a lot oftcashed clothes.

57. Manywords beginning with ma drop this prefix when incorporated

with the possessive pronouns.

53. The possessive pronouns, (m), ma, mata, (d), di, dita, i, and ita,

are placed before the name of the thing possessed ; then, together, they

are pronounced as one word, and the pronoun regarded as a prefix.

59. In many cases, where possessive pronouns are prefixed, the noun
denoting the thin^ po^ssed loses its first syllable, has its accent

removed, or is otherwSe much changed ; as in itdpa, Ms moccasins, from
hupa, moccasins; itasi, his robe, from masi, a robe.

60. Some words are rarely, others never,* heard without a prefixed

possessive pronoun; as, itSidsL leggings, his leggings ; isdmi, afather's sis-

ter; itsuka, a marCs younger brother.

61. But few words, formed as shown only in Par. 58, are given in the

Dictionary, while all known words in the 3d person, formed as in Pars.

59 and 60, are laid down. In the cases of such words as are referred

to in Par. 60, as never being heard without a pronoun, the noun, with

the pronoun omitted, is given sometimes as a hypothetical word.

* This construction is only found with names of things, which neces-

sarily belong to some one, and cannot otherwise exist (as blood relations),

or are usually so conceived (as certain articles of personal property),

and only to a limited number of such names.

^f

'.':^-'SiSJ^*W''^^''h'^^ 'P'&^-^^0t.
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62. daka^ whicb, when used alone, means the offspring or yoang of

anything, is employed as a diminutive suffix of general application.

Ex.—idaka, his or its young (the offspring of any individual or species

mentioned); dalipitsidaka/a 6mr^« c?m&, from dalipitsi, a 6^ar; miiptsi-

daka, a hatchetj from miiptsi, an ax.

63« kaza is a diminutive suffix, whose use is limited 'to about twenty
words of the language, including proper napaes. Ex.—masuakaza, a
puppy^ from masuka, a dog; miakaza, a young womanj from mia, a woman ;

amatikaza, the Little Missouri Bivgr^ from amati, th0 Missouri.

64. The adjective k^dista is also used as a diminutive.

Compound ]Vouii§«

^65. There are certain words which may be considered as compound
•nouns, because they closely resemble in structure compound nouns. in

Engfish ; although no definite distinction can be made in Hidatsa be- ^

tween compound and other derived nouns, since the so-called prefixes

and suffixes are really words—the most of them capable of being used
alone.

66. Compound nouns are formed in the various ways described in-

Pars. 44, 46, 47, 54, and 57, and also by simply placing two or more
nouns together or by joining nouns to verbs, adjectives, and adverbs;

€, g.^ istamidi, learsy, from ista, the eye, and midi, water ; masitadalipi*

tsisui, bacouj from masi, white man, itadalipitsi, his bear, and sui, fat;
istaoze, eyewash, coUyrium, from ista, eye, and oze, to pour into ; itahats-

ki, the Dakota Indians, from ita, arrows, and hatski, long ; amasitako-

amasi, the people of Prince Ruperts Land, from amasitakoa, at the north,

and masi, white men.

67. When a compound noun is formed by simply placing two nouns
together, the first word commonly denotes the possessor, the second the

thing possessed. (^ 84).

68. Sometimes verbs, adjectives, and adverbs are used as nouns with-

out undergoing any change of form j as oze, to pour, a drink ; patsati-

- koa, at the west, the tcesU

Propertiei§f or ]¥ouii$.

, Gender.

69. Gender is distinguished by using, for the masculine and feminine,

different words, which may either stand' alone or be added to nouns of

the common gender.

70. matse, man, sikaka, young man, itaka, old man, the terms used for

male relations (as itsuka, idisi, etc.), for callings exclusively masculine,

and the compounds of these words (as mafcadista-matse and itakaKe),

are nouns of the masculine gender, applied to the human species.

^

I
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7L mifl, wSmaUj kadulie, olA woman^ terms used for female relations

(AS idii, itakina, etc.), for those eaiployed in labors exclusively feminiue,

and the compounds of these (such as miakazi, a younrf tc(>min)^me

nouns of the feminine gender, applied to the human species.

72. kedapi, bullj when used alone, means a buffalo bull ; but as a

suffix, either with or without the interposition of adu, it designates the

male of any of the lower animals.
^

73. mite, the generic name for buffalo^ means also a buftalo cow.

74. mika, a nmre^ is used as a suffix to denote the females of the

lower animals. It follows the specific nantp, with or without the inter-

vention of adu.

75. VVhen the species hfis been previously mentioned, or is otherwise

understood, the specitic name need not be prefixed to kcdapi, adukedapi,

mika, oriuiumika.

Number.

76. Hidatsa nouns suffer no change of form to indicate the difference

between singular and plural.

77. Some nouns we know to be singular or plural from their original

meaning, or from the sense in which they are used. In other cases, our

#nly means of making a distinction is by the use of numeral adjectives,

or such adjectives as ahu. many^ etsa, a//, kausta,/b/e?, etc.

Case.

78. In view of their syntactical relations, Hidatsa nouns may be

parsed as having the same cases as nouns of other languages; but they

are not inflected to indicate case except, doubtfully, in the possessive.

79. Tossession is ordinairily shown by the use of the possessive pro-

nouns, which stand before the noun denoting the thing possessed, and

are usually considered as prefixed to it.

80. Two kinds or degrees of possession are indicated in the language.

One of these may be called intimate, integral, or nontransferable pos-

session ; such as the possession we have in the parts of our body, in our

blood-relations; the possession which anything has in its parts or attri-

butes—^the words idakoa, his friend or eomradey ami iko'pa, herfriend or

vomradcj are put with this class. The other kind, or degree, is that of

acquired or transferable possession; it is the possession we have in

anything which we can acquire, or transfer from one to another.*

81. Intimate or non-transferable possession is shown by the use of the

simple possessive pronouns, i, his^ her^ its^ di, i/om/% ma, my^ and the con-

tractions, m and d. Ex,—saki, hand^ isaUi> his or her hand^ disaki, your

*The terms here employed for the different classes of possession, as

shown by the different kinds of pronouns, are the best which, at .pges-

sent, present themselves; but they do not accurately cover all cases.
^

.(* ^Ht.' S!^>t%/f'-''^-^'-i:'
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hand, mnmki, my hand ; iaka, a marCs elder brother^ diaka, yottr elfier ^
'

%,

brother^ miaka, my drier brother. *

(

82. Tranii^ferable possession is shown by tbc compound possessive ^

pronoans, ita, dita, and inata, which are formed by adding the syllable
;;^

^ta^ to the siraple pronouns. Ex.—midaki, a shield^ itamidaki, his V

«/m43W, ditamidaki, your shield^ matamidAki, my nhield. \

83. The noun denoting the possessor is placed before the nonn denot- i

ing the thing possessed, and, when t4ie former appears in. a ^entcn^e,

only the possessive pronoun of the third person can, of course, be used.

84. Possession may be indicated by simply placing the name of the -

possessor b^ffore that of the thing possessed, without the use of an inter-

vening pronoQJg ; the two words may be written separately, or as a com-

pound word (lit} GG, 67), if the signification requires it. Some cases of

this mode of showing possessionrtnay be regarded as simply an omission I

of the pronoun i; others, as the use of one noun, in the capacity of an

adjective, to qualify ancither noun.

85. When the name of the possessor ends with a vowel, the 'i' of it;i

may be dropped, in which case the names of possessor and possessed,

with the interposed 'ta', may be written as a compound word with a

vowel or syllable elided, as shown in Pars. 34 and 3G. But if we
regard th5*ta^as belonging to the noun denoting the possessor, we
have as true a possessive case as is made by the English " ni>ostrophe

and s''. The possessiv^e particle ta is never used alone as a prefix.

8C. The position of a word in a sentence and the conjugation of the

verb which follows, usually show whether it is in the nominative or

,-^)jective. Often, too, the case is rendered unruistakaGle by the mean-

ing of the word and by the context.

.

^'
- -;

Proper ]¥oiins.

87. Proper names, whether of persons, domestic animals,^ or places, -

are usually terminated with tlie consonant s, if not already closed by
another consonantal sound, as t or k.

88. s may be regarded as the regular sign of a proper noun. It is

well, to end any proper name with s, where another terminal consonant

does not interfere, but^it may be omitted when, in calling a person, we
accent the last syllable of his name, when we^mex the word azi to' the

name of a river, and occasionally under other circumstarr^^^ ,

89. s is not suffixed to the names of tribes or nations wli:en the whole

people are referred to. Perhaps such words are not regarded as proper

nouns by this tribe; but if the name of the tribe is used to distinguish

one member of it, and Is thus employed as a proper name, it takes the
'

terminal s. -

90. Words temporarily employed as proper names (as terms of rela-

tionship, etc), may take the
f
terminal s, if there would be danger of

ambiguity without it. I

91. The name of a person! may consist of a single word, usually a
7 j .

'

'

^'/
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noun; as, tmUH^ Eagle (the spotted eagle), motsns, Coyote^ amazin,

Beam.
92. Personal names are, however, more commonly compound words

formed—(1) of two nouns ; as, peifetskiliis (ped6tska and ilil), Crow-crop,

istauetses, Iron-eye;^2) of a noun and a verb; as, tsukaka-amakis,

^VtYffn// Wrrf, dalipitsi i(luhis, Ristkg hear

;

— (JJ) of a noun and an adjec-

tive; as, tsmilhidaliis, Lean-icolf^ tsakaka-tohis, Bluebird;—(4) of a
noun and adverb; as, midikoa mils, Woman-at the water;—(5) of a pro-

noun, noun, and adjective; |is, itamidakiiliotal is, Eis-icliite Hhield]—and
in various other way^** "^

93. Names of females often begin with the word mia (wia, bia), orend
with mia, mils (wiis), all of which mean icoman. Ex.—miahopas,

Medicine woman ; miadaliintsis, Bear woman; tsakakawlis, Bird-woman;
luatsjiUimiis, Turth-woman.

94. Localities are named from physical peculiarities or historical asso-

ciations. The names of various localities known to the tribe are

appended to the Dictionary. ^,

Syntax of IVoiiiis.
.
j/*"

95. A noun precedes a verb, adjective, nouu in apposition, or any

part of speech used as its predicate. Since there is no verb to he, used

as in English, any word except a conjunction or interjection maybe
employed as the predicate of a noun.

96. The name of Hhe person spoken to' commonly follows a verb in

the imperative ; but in almost all other cases a noun, whether subject

^or object, stands before the verb.

97. AVhen the names of both subject and object appear, the former

usually precedes the latter.

98. The name of the possessor precedes that of the thing possessed.

PROlWOlJiVS.

99. Uidatsa pronouns may be divided into four classes, namely,\per-

sonal^ relatirej interrogative^ and demonstrative.

Pergonal Pronoiins.

100. Personal pronolins are of two kinds, simple and compound.

101. Simple, or primary, personal pronouns consist, in the ^ingular,

of but one syllable; they may stand alone, as separate words, but are
'

usually found incorporated with other words.

102. Compound personal pronouns consist of more than one syllable,

are derived from simple pronouns, and, except those in the possessive

ea?e, are used as separate words.

103. Personal pronouns exhibit, by their diflFerent forms, their person

^

number
J
and case,

•See Ethnography, § 25.
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104. Tbey have tlie first, second, and third persons^ the singular and

plural nnmberSj and the nominative, possessive, and objective cases.

Simple rKRSOU^AL PjioNouwa

105. The simple personal prdnouns are five in number; they are ma
and mi (sometimes contracted to m) for the first person, da and di (some-

times contracted to d) for the second person, and i for the third person.

lOG. They stand alone when used for repetition and emphasis, but

otherwise are incorporated with other words.

107. ma, /, and dn, thou^ are the proi>er nominative forms; they are

used as tluB noniinatiyes of transitive verbs, but may also be employed

as the nominatives'of certain intransitive verbs which hav^e an active

sms^ ; as, amAki, he sits^ amamaki, I sit^ adamaki, you sit^ They may be

))refixed or sufiixed to, or inserted into, verbs; thus we have kikidi, he

hunts, makikidi, Ihunt^ dakikidi,'y^w htuit; katsihe, he extinguishes^ kiy

tsima, I extinrj^mh^ katsida, you evtinguish ; akdkiiki^ he tvrltesj auiaka-

kasi, Itcrite^ adakakasi, yott write.

JOS. ma, ??iy, is used in the possessive case, prefixed to the noun de-

noting the thing possessed, in intimate or non-transferable possession
;

as in n)asaki,W7/ hand^ from saki, hwid; matsi, my /oof, from itsi, his

foot, (fl 81).

It 9. mi, me^ di, tlm^f and \Jiim^ hey^ it^ are prefixed to transitive verbs

to denote the object; as, from kidesi, A<? loves^ we have mikides', he loves

me^ dikidesi, he loves thee, ikidesi, he loves him^her^ or it^ midakidesi {me

thou lovest)^ you love rne^ and dimakidesi {thee I love)^ 1 love you.

110. mi and di are, however, used as the nominatives of such intran-

sitive verbs as imply only quality or state of being; and of qualifying

-words used as verbs.

111. di, thy^ yourj and i, his, her^ its^ theirs^ are also used in the pos-

sessive case, prefixed to the name of the thing-possessed, to denote non-

transferable possession, (fl 81). Examples.

—

{i\k\k\, your hand,\kak\^ his

hand^ from saki, hand; ditsi, your foot^ itsi, his foot (the hypothetical

Mord, tsi, is not used,without the possessive pronouns).

112. ma and mi, da and di, are commonly contracted, when placed

before vowels, according to orthographic rules already given (H^ 34, 35)

;

as in raakulii, my ear^ dakulii, yotir ear^ from akulii, ear ; mista, my eye^

dista, your eye, from ista, eye. .

*

113. The possessive pronoun, i, is often omitted before words begin-,

ning with a voxrel, where possession is intimated; !hus, akulii, mr, is

also his or her ear; ista, eye, also his or her eye,

114. When the pronoun of the third person, singular, stands alone,

it is often pronounced hi.

115. The plural Xorms of simple pronouns are not incorporated ; the,y

are mido, plural of ma and mi; dido, plural of da and di; and hido,
^

plural of i. ^

-p
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Compound PEttSONAL Pronouns.

116. The compound personal pronouns are formed from tbe simple

pronouns by means of suffixes. The words most readily recognizable^ •

as of this clasS) are micki, dicki, and icki (with their plurjtls), and the

possessives, uiata, dita, and ita. - >

117. micki (1st person), dicki (.2d person), and icki (3d person) are used

in an emphatic and limiting sense, and are nearly synonymous with the
^

English words myself^ thyselfj and himself or herself They may be used

alone, as nominatives or objectives to verbs, but are commonly repeti-

tions, being followed^by the simple incorporated pronouns with which

they agree.

118. Their plurals, used in the same way as the singular forms, are

naidoki (ourselves)^ didoki {yourselves)^ and hidoki (themselves).

119. mdta, my, ouTj dita, thy^ your, and ita, kis^ hermits, their, are com-

pound possessiv^e pronouns, which are ordinarily used to indicate an

acquired or transferable possession {^^ 80-82), and are prefixed to

nouns, denoting the thing possessed. (^ 83).

120. In compound words, formed of the names of possessor and pos-

sessed with the pronoun ita, the i of ita may sometimes be dropped.

(1151,36,85).

. 121. mata, dita, and ita have not separate forms for singular and

plural. .

122. The words matamae (1st pers.), ditaraae (2d pers.), and itamae

(3d pers.), are used respectively as the equivalents of the English words

mine or my own^ thine or thy own, and his, hers, its, theirs, or his own, etc.,

and also as the equivalents Qf the Dakota words mitawa, nitawa, and

tawa. The Hidatsa words, however, I regard not as pronouns, but as

nouns formed by prefixing the compound possessive pronouns ,to the

noun ^mae^ According to the usual custom with interchangeable con-

sonants, these words are often pronounced matawae, nitawae, and itawae.

Synopsis op Personal Pronouns.

Simple.

Singular.

nom., ma and mi.

1st pers. <( poss.. ma.

obj., mi.,

nom., da and di.

2d pers. <( poss., di.

obj., di.

vom.,—— (^ 133).

3d pers. <( poss., i.

obj,, i, or hi.

Plural.

all cases, mido.

all cases, dido,

all cases, hide.

^r^-^:,>^y.:'-!i.r^t^:,. ^£^>*;^:ii^-:S^^v#4Sd"^^^l^^;§^
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Compound.

With ^ki^ for emphasis and limitation.

Singular.

Ist pers,, micki.

2d pers., dicki.

3d pers., icki.

Plural

midoki.

didoki.

hidokii

With *ta^ to denote transferable possession.

Singular and PlurdU.

1st pers., inata.

2d pers., dita.

3d pers., ita. .

RelatiTe Pronouns^

123. The interroga tires tapa, ichatf tape, who? aku (^1|J 51,52), and

g >ine other words are used as relative pronouns.

^^^. . Interrogr^tiTe Pronolins.

124. Interrogative pronouns, and all other interrogative words of the

language, begin with t, which, being always followed by a vowel in

these words, has a slight sound of English th in thing. (^ 5).

125. tap6, who? tapa, what? taka, what? to, which or where? tua,

M?/ticA? /<o?r? are the principal interrogative pronouns.

126. Theircompounds, tapeitamae, whose ? tapata, takata, tota, whither?

todu, where? tuami, how many? etc., etc., are sometimes used as pro-

nouns, although usually filling the offices of nouns, adjectives or ad-

verbs. .
—

BenioiiistratiTe Pronoan^.

127. The demonstrative pronouns are hidi, this^ hido, that^ with ku and

«j or sia, that^ him^ distinctive or emphatic forms.

128. Thei^r compounds are hidimi, this many^ hidika, this much^ hiduka,

this t(?ay,^utapa, what is that? kuadu, that place, kutsaki, setsaki, that

alonCj seAxx^just there^ etc., etc. These, like the compounds of interrog-

ative pronouns, are used as pronouns, but more commonly as other parts

of speech.

Syntax of Pronouns.

|/29. All simple.pronouns in the objective case, or used separately for

eiiiphasis, and usually all compound pronouns in any case, precede the

v/>rb.

130. Personal pronouns in the objective commonly precede those m
/the nominative.

A
m
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131, When mi or <li is nsefl as the nomiuative of an intransitive \*erb

:;/
(tl 110), or of any word used as such, it stands before the verb.

» ' 132. When ma or da is uBed as an incorporated pronoun in the notn-

inative (jf 107), its position in th|B verb is usually determined as follows :

(Ik) In a verb formed directly from a verbal root and beginning witli

any consonant (except m followed by a), the pronoun is prejaxed in the
indicative; as in kikiski, he measures^ makikiski, I measure^ dakikiski,

yoMmea«wr^; patsaki, A<9CMfe,uiapatsaki, J cw«,dapatsaki,y^^ (-<')^ «.

In a verb formed directly from a verbal root and beginning with a vowel, %^/
or the syllable ma, the pronoun is inserted in the indicative ; while the y~-

verb, if beginning in the third person with i or o, is made to begin with
a in the fir^t and second persons. Ex.—asadi, he steals^ amasadadi, /
Htealj adasadadi, you steal; maihe, he tries, maniabe, I try^ madahe, you ^

try; iku'pa, he hatsSj amaku'pa, I Imte^ adaku'pa, you hate; odapi, he dis-

covers, amodapi, I discover^ adodapi, you discover. (3d) In a transitive

verb formed from an intransitive verb by the addition of be, ha, or ko,

the pronoun is suffixed.

133. There is no incorporated pronoun in the third person nomina-
tive.*

134. The use of incorporated pronouns being necessary to the conj'i-

gatioaof verbs, they canpot be omitted when several verbs refer to the
same subject or object. '

^

135. Incorporated possessive pronouns must be prefixed to the name
of each thing possessed, even when but one possessor is indicated.

136. A demonstrative, relative, or interrogative pronoun usually stands
at the beginning of the clause to which it belongs.

137. When a relative and demonstrative pronoun appeal in the same
sentence, the clause containing the former usually stands first.

138. Some modifications of the above rules will be discussed under
the head of verbs.

139. Almost any word in the language may be used and conjugated
as an intransitive verb, and may again, by certain suffixes, be changed
to a transitive verb, and be conjugated as such.

140. Adjectives, nout^s, adverbs, and prepositions are often thus
treated; pronouns, conjunctions, and interjections rarely.

141. But there is a large number of words in the language which are
used only as verbs and are not derived from other parts of speech ; ^

these may be calted verbs proper.
"^ 142. Many verbs proper we cannot analvze, and therefore consider

tbem as primitive verbs. Such are ki, to bear or carry ; hu, to come ; dr,

to depart ; eke, to Jcnow^ etc.

Possibly in maihir and maihe we hav^e exceptions to this rule. (^J

1»9).

*^^4--<iKi:";^>-i^o^ ^i;W^i-;i^^ ^^i^i^^^^i^h^fy/!^,0<,:^^
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143. Other verbs proper, which we ca^JfJ^erivative, are formed, by the

use of certain prefixes and suffixes, from, verbal roots, from primitive

verbs, and from other derivative verbs,
"

Verbal Aootse«

144. Verbal roots are not used as independent words. A great num-

ber have been found in the language; but satisfactory meanings have

bepn discovered for a very few only, some of which are here given for

illustration: M>pi^bark^peel; liese, tear through; lioHi^ break across ; lln,

spilly overset ;^ kahe, spreid^ stretch; kape,, tear into^ lacerate; ka;)tsi,

notch; kide, push; kiti, clear off; ktade, jpownci in, pe^; miiW, ticist;

mitsi, mince; mu, make noise; mudsi, roll up; papi, roughen^ chap; pi,

penetrate; plln, or i)liuti, squeeze.or press out ; pki ti, smooth out (? fr. kiti)

:

psu, distocate; ptsu or ptsuti, thrust forth; sif)i, loosen; ski, open out;

^ku^ extract; suki, erase;; tdy destroy ; t^ki^ place in contactj shut ; tapi,

squeeze; ts*t\^ separate ; UdcVd^ slide ; tsa^ti^ sticky polish ; tsiti, rai:e; tski,

squeeze on a small surface from different directions, shear, strangle, etc.

;

tskipi,jpare; tskise, wash ; tskupi, bend. Some of these may be modi-

fled roots, containing something more than the simplest radical idea, but

could not be well further analyzed.

Prefixeis and SulDxeis.

145. Some of the prefixes and suffixes referred to are independent

words, but mauj of them are used only when connected with verbs.

Some are to be regarded as adverbs, others perhaps as auxiliary verbs.

Prefixes.

1^^

"^^s

i

:%

m

'
9'-

146. The more.important prefixes, whose meanings have been deter-

mined, are ada, ak, da, dak, du, ki, mak, and pa.

147. ada immediately precedes the root, and denotes that the action

is performed by the foot, or by means of heat or fire; as in adalLolii, to

breajc ttcross with the foot, from liohi, bt^eak a^cross, and adakite, to clear

off by fire, as in burning a prairie, from the root kite, clear off.

148. ak denotes that the action is performed with or on something;

as, aksu€, to spit on, from su6, to spit.

149. da denotes that the action is done, or may properly be done, with

the mouth; it stands immediately before the root, and is often pro-

nounced ra or la. Ex.—datsa, to bite off, from tsa, separate; daHese, to

tear with the teeth, tcom the root liese, tear.

150. dak (or daka) stands immediately before a root or verb to denote

that the action is performed witb a sudden forcible impulse, or with great

force applied during a short time, and usually repeated at short inter-

vals; as in dJiktsaki, to chop, from tsaki, cut; dakaliolii, to break across

with a bloic, from the root liolii, break across, n is often used as the ini-

tiajl sound of this prefix.

::-^

•:-!?"*
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161. du is prefixed to roots, to convert' them into verb 5, without mate*
rially adding to their significance; it may be said to denote general or

indefinite causation j is sometimes pronounced ru or lu. Ex.—duliolii,

to break across in any icay or by any means^ from liolii, breaJc across;

dumidi, to twist in any tcay^ from the root mid\^,twist

153. ki is jsometimes added directly to verbal roots, but more com-
monly to verbs. It may be added to any verb, no matter how formed,
and is the most extensively used verbal prefix in the language. It ^

intensifies the meaning; denotes that the action is done forcibly,^

repeatedly, completely, wjth difficulty, or over the entire object. Some^
times it merely strengthens, without altering the meaiiing of therverb

;

in other cases, it totally changes its applicafion. Some verbsare never

used withoat it. Ex.—d^lipa, to put the arms aroMii^^^idalipa, to huj;
pati, to fall down^ kipati, to fallfrom a great ImgKL The words kime, to

fell, and kidesi, to love^ have not simpler fbrdis.

153. mak (or maki) is prefixed to^J^sfbs to denote oppositionj^oj^reSi:^

procity; that the action is perfermed by two contending parties, that

the motion is from oppositeTdirections, that two actors mututilly and
reciprocally perform tbeaction ; thus, from pataki, to close^ comes naaki-

patJiki, to close aif^ming which has both sides moved in the act, as a book or

a pocket-coml5^and from ikii'pa, to hate, makiiku'pa, to hate mutually , to

hate one^tmother.

pa is a cansative prefix, denoting that the action is done by the

and, or by an instrument held in the hand, or that it may be properly

so performed. It stands immediately before roots and primitive verbs.

Ex.—paliu, to pour with the hand, from liu, spill; pamidi, to twist icith

the handy from midi, twist.'

Suffixes.
•

155. The principal suffixes to verbs are ads1, adui, de, he, ha, ke, ksa,

|and ti, wuth duk and tok for the subjunctive, di, diha, mi, and miha for

• the faiure indicative, and ts for the closing of sentences.

15G. adsi denotes a resemblance or approach to the standard described

by the simpler form of the verb; it is most commonly, however, used

with adjectives, rarely with verbs proper. (^ 226). Ex.—miiiapa^to lie^

to deceive, mitapadsi, to equivocate.

157. adui denotes progression and incompleteness in action on condi-

tion ; it answers sometimes the purpose of the English termination ing

in present participles. Verbs ending in adui areintransitive and usually

preceded by ki. Ex.—titsi, f/u'cAv titsadui, or kititsadui, gradually in-

creasing in thicTcness; isia, bad, isiadui, deteriorating, to become progress-

ively worse. "

158. Verbs lose their final vowels when adsi and adui are suffixed.

159. de may be translated, almost, nearly, about to, a,nd denotes an

incomplete action or condition. It is added to, and forms, intransitive
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verb?. Ex.—tsipiti, to fall upon the water^ to he in a condition to sink^

tsipitide, to he ahout tofall^ or nearly falling^ on the xcater,

160. he, signifyiug generally to make or cause, changes some intran-

sitive verbs, ami i^ords used as such, to transitive. Verbs take it in

the third person indicative, but rarely retain it in the first person;

while in the second person indicative, and in the imperative, it is

dropped or changed, to ha. Tbe incorporated pronouns are suffixed

to verbs formed by the addition of he, which suffix they sometimes

follow, but more commonly replace. Ex.—komi, complete^ finished^

komibe, he JinisheSj komima, I finish^ komida, you finish^ komihada,

finish thou! ^
l(il. ha is the form of ^he^ used in the second person.

162. ke, signifying to cause, to change, to use for, is added to intran-

sitive verbs, to form transitive verbs. It is more extensive in its appli-

cation than he, and may be ad<led to any of the numerous words of

the language which are capable of being used as intransitive verbs. It

is retained in all persons, tenses, and modes, and followed by tlie incor-

porated pronouns. When ke is suffixed, the verb is most commonly put

in the intensive form. The more familiar instances, only, Cf its use are

given in the Dictionary. Ex.—hisi, red, hisike, to dye or color red, dyed

rtd ; isia, hnd, isiake, to make bad, change from good to had, damaged,

debased, kiisiake {mteimvi^),he damages, kiisiakema, I damage, kiisiakeda,

you damage; ati, a house^ kiatike, to use for a dwellittg, or convert into a

*dicelling ; midi, water, kimidike, to liquefy.

103. ksa denotes that an action is performed habitually or excessively,

or tiiat a quality exists to a constant or excessive degree ; it is used with

verbs proper and adjectives.' Ex.—mitapa, to lie or deceive, mitapaksa,

to lie habitually or excessively; ide, to speak, ideksa, to'^^eak garrulotisly

or unguardedly, to say too much. (^ 231).

104. ti, denoting a favorable condition or readiness to perform an act,

is added to intransitive verbs, forming new intransitive verbs. Ex.

—

hua, to coughs huJiti, to be ahout to cough, to feel a desire to cough; halipi,

to sneeze, halipicti, to desire to sneeze; tsipi, to sink, tsipiti, to fall upon

the icater, to be placed in a condi^on favorable fo^' sinking.

105. duk, used alone as an adverb of future tiuie, is suffixed to sub-

joined verbs, to denote doubt"or condition in regard to future time, and

is therefore equivalent to a sign of the subjunctive mode in the future

tense. Ex.—miadeheduk ditamamits, ifI a/m angered, I will kill you.

166. tok. an adverb used to denote doubt and interrogation, is usually

used independently^ but may be suffixed to verbs to indicate the past

and present tense of the subjunctive mode; as in madetok diamakatats,

had I gone, I trould not have seen you.

16f. di (2d person singular), diha (2d person plural), mi (1st person

singular), and miha (1st person plural) denote the future tense, indica-^

live mode, and may follow any verb which takes ma and da for its

incorporated nominative pronouns. They have the appearance of being

'r?5

Oil
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only repeated pronouns, but are probably different forms of a regularly

conjugated auxiliary verb.

168. A verb, or any. word, used as such, iu tbe indicative mode, when
closing a sentence, and Jtherefore when standing alone a;nd forming a

sentence by itself, is terminated in ts; if in other situations it ends in a
vowel. (t[ 33). By comparison of this with previous rules, it will be seen

that a large majority of the words of the language are capable of receiv-

ing this termination. In the conjugations following, some of the verbs

are shown with the terminal ts. (^^ 196, 198).

169. ta' (not) and ta (only) are often pronounced as if suflSxed; they

are regarded, however, as independent adverbs.

170. There are verbs which are heard to end sometimes in i and some-

times in e, and apparently when a passive sense is meant by the former v
^^

K

§ and an active by the latter. Owing, however, to the indistinct manner

J in which final vowels are so oftei pronounced, and to certain individual
* liberties taken with vowel sounds, the value of this peculiarity, as a

% grammatical rule, cannot now be estimated. A few words, where this

change of terminal vowels was often heard, are given in both forms in

the Dictionary.

171. Ma»iy verbs enduing m i or e change these letters to a in the

second person itfdicitive, and also in the imperative, when the tiual i or

e is not dropped. ^

iProperties of Verbs$«

Person.

172. The first and second persons are shown by the incorporated pro-

nouns, ma and mi for the former, da and di for the latter. The third

person is shown by the simple form cif the verb.

Number.

173. In the conjugation of the verb, number is indicated only in the

future indicative, where mi aud di\are used in the singular, for the

first and second persons respectivi^ly, a^d miha and diha iu the plural.

(IT 167).

Mode.

174. Three modes only, the infinitire^ indicative^ and imperative^ are

shown in the conjugations of verbs. The subjunctive and potential are

indicated by adverbs or additional verbs.

Infinitive.

175. The intiuitive mode is the same as the third person indicative,

the simple form of the verb. It is, however, rarely used, finite vcbs
being employed instead; thus, '^I try to cough'' is more frequently Ven-.

dered mahua mamahets, I eough I iry^ than hua mamahets, to cough

J
\

I try.
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' 176. Ill the third person, no distinction is made between the infinitive

and indicative; thus, haa inaibets mjiy be rendered either to cotigh he

tries or he eovgh^ he tries. .J
Indicative,

*

177. The simple form of the verb is used as the third person indip^\-.

tive. For the first and second persons this is modified by the incorpo-

rated pronouns ; and for the future tense, as shown iu Pars. 1C7 and 173,

Imperative.

178. The imperative mode has five forms.

179. The first consists in using the same form as the second person

indicative; this is done mostly in verbs which have the incorporated

pronouns suffixed.

180. The second.is made by changing final i or e of the infinitive to

a, or using an infinitive ending in a or 6.

181. The third is formed by droppin^the final i of verbs ending in

ki, and sometimes of those ending in ti; thus, we have amals, imperative

of amaki.

182.- In the fourth form, the auxiliary da is added to the second form

of the imperative; it is usually, but not iuvariably, placed after the

verb, da seems to be a form of the verb de, to depart, meaning go thou !

183. The fi^fth form of the imperative mode is made by adding dih:i

instead of da.

184. The fourth and fifth forms are used wlien immediate compliance

with the order is desired.

#

.'"m
-M

m

m

Tense.

185. But two distinctions, in regard to time, are made in conjugating

verbs; one of these is for indefinite^ the other for/w^wre time.

186. Other varieties of time are expressed by adverbs, suffixed or

independent, or by other words used independently.

187. The indefinite tense^ used for both present aiid past time, is shown
by the simple form of the verb, with or without the incorporated pro-

nouns. *

188. For the future terim^ indicative mode, mi and raiha are added to

the indefinite for tlie first: person, and di and diha for the second per^

sou ; in the third person, the form is the same as in the indefinite.

189. Sometimes, to a verb in the third person, future tense, at the

close of a sentence, they are heard to. add hits, pronouncing It as a sep-

arate wofd. This may be a part of the conjugation, but is, more prob-

ably, a personal pronoun of the third person, hi, with the ending ts,

added for emphasis.

^^M
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CoicjuaATioN. - ^ ^

190. All tranaitiv^e and some iutransitive verbs are properly conjuf

gated, having diffiirent forms for the different m )des and tenses.

191. The greater part of the intransitive verbs, and words used as

such, are itot properly conjugated, ^uce they suffer no change of form
in the different modes and tenses,

192. The verbs which are conjugated may be known by taking ma
(Z)and da (<At>M) for their incorporated pronouns in the nominative;
while those which are not conjugated have the pronouns mi and di in-

corporated in the nominative case.

Conjiig^ated Verbs.

193. The conjugation has three principal forms. In the first form, the

]>ronouus are prefixed ; in the second, inserted ; and, in the third, suf-

tixed.

194. In adding the pronouns, however, some additional changes are

made in the verb, producing in all ten varieties of the conjugation.

195. In the first variety, the incorporated pronouns are simply pre-

fixed to the third person, or simple form of the verb; while the latter

ri-mains unchanged. Ex.—kid6si, fo love, or he loves.

iNPiNiTivk Mode.

kidgsi, to love..

Indicative Mode.

indefinite Tense.

Singular and Plural.

Zd pe7*son. kidgsi, he^ she, or it loves or loved, they love or loved.

2d person, dakidgsi, thou lovest, you love^ot loved.

1stperson. \\v^\i(y&k\, lov ice love ov loved.

Future Tense. -

Singular.

Zd person, kidesi, he, she, or it will love.

2d person, ii-dked^iiili, thou wilt love.

* 1stperson, makidgsimi, I will love.

Plural.

3d person. kid6si, they will love.

2d person, dakidgsidiha, you tcill love,

Istperson. makidesimiha, we tcill love.

Imperative Mode.

kidgsa, kid^sada, kidesadiha, love thou, love ye.

196. In the second variety, the first letter of the simple form is dropped

when the i^ronouns are prefixed, and the pronouns are contracted to m -
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and d. The words belonging to this variety are not numerous ; thejiiftll

begin with d, and consequently in the indicative mode, indefinite tense,

the forms of the second and third persons are the same. Ex.—dtiti, to

eaij to chew. ^

Infinitive Mode.

duti, to chew or eat.

Indicative Mode.

Indefinite Tense.

Singular and Plural,

(without terminal ts.) (with terminal ts.)

3d,per8on. duti, he eats^ etc. . dutlts.

26? person, duti, you eat^ etc. dutlts.

1st person, muti, J ^af, etc. mutits.

^ Future Tense,

Singular.

M person, duti, he will eat, etc.

2d person, dutidi, thou tcilt eat.

1st person, mutirai, I will eat.

Plural.

3d person, duti, they will eat.

2d person, dutidiha, you will eat

1st person, mutiraiha, ice will eat.

Imperative.

dut. da' dut, etc.

dutlts.

dutidlts.

mutimits.

dutlts.

dutidihats,

mutimihats.

eat^ eat thou.

197. The third variety of the conjugation has»the pronouns prefixed

to the unaltered simple form ; but the letter a is in turn prefixed to the

pronouns, causing them to appear inserted in the verb; further, the

pronouns are contracted by the pmission of their vowels. Most verbs

baginning with o belong to this variety. Ex.—okipapi, to find, to re-,

cover something lost, but not to make an origint^l discovery.

V Infinitive Mode.

okipapi, io^w^.

Indicative Mode.

Indefinite Tense.

Singular and Plural.

Sdpers. okipapi, he^ she, or it finds, ot found, ov they, etc.

2d pers. adokipapi, you find otfound.

Istpers. ambkipapi, I or ice find ovfound.

:i

'4
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Future Tense.

Sinjrular.

Zd pevH. okipapi, he^ she^ or it will find.

2dpers. adokipapidi, thou wilt find.

iHtpers. amokipapimi, 1 will find.

Plaral-

3d pers. ok ipa pi , they will find.

2dpers. adokipapidiha, you will find.

1st pern, amokipapimiha, we will find.

Imperative Mode.

okipapa, okipapa da'^, okipapa ditfa.

]1)8. In the fourth variety, the incorporated pronouns are inserted in

tlie verb by being placed immediately after the first syllable of the sim-

ple form, while no change is made in the latter, except the separation of

the s.\ llables* Verbs conjugated thus have a or e for their first syllables.

Ex.—eke, to know^ to reeognize.

Infinitive Mode.

eke, to know.

Indefinite Tense.

Singular and Plural. ;

(without terminal ts.) (with terminal ts.)

Sdpers. eke, //€?, etb.-, JcnowSyOv Jcnew. ekets.

*2dpers. edake,''^o« knotv or knew, edakSts.

Istpers. emake, I know or kneic. emakfits.

Future Tense.

Singular;

3d pers. eke, fte, etc., will knoic.

2d pers. edakedi, tho7i wilt know.

Istpers. emakemi, I iclU know.

Plural,

ekets.

edakedlta.

emakemirs.

ekets.

edakedihats.

eniakemihats.

3d pers. eke, they tcill know.

2d pers. edakediha, you will knoic.

Istpers. emakemiha, we tcill know.

Imperative Mode.

eka, eka da', eka diha.

11)9. To the fifth variety, belong verbs beginning with ma. In it,

the incorporated pronouns come after the first syllable, and are substi-

tuted for the second syllable of the simt)le form, which is, therefore,

changed by the lO&s of a syllable. Ex.—raaihu, to trade^ to buy.

>;^:;;-^^?^^ >
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Infinitive Mode.
/*

9

Indicative Mode.

Indefinite Tense: „ J

Siugnlar atid PInral I

3<Z j?<?r^, inaibUj he or «A(? *rarfe» or traded^ thejj^ etc, ^
'

2d ^er^. madahu, yoi^ trade or traded. * ' t

1st vers, inamahu, I or tee trade or traded. i

. I
Future Tense, \

* Singular. I

3d pers. maihu^ he or she t'cill trade. I

2rf j9^r«. nfadaluuli, thm wilt trade.

Istpers. mmnshmm^ I icill trade. j

Plural. ^ I

3d pers. .maihn^ they tcill trade. .

2d jp^r^, madahtidiha, you will trade.

1st pers. mamahuiniha, we will trade.
I

Imperative MoIje. ^

madahu da^, maihu da\

200. In the sixth variety, the incorporated pronouns are inserted in

the same way as in the fourth; bat the syllable da Js inserted, in the
first and second persons, immediately befi)re the last syllable of the J
verb. This fixtra interpolated syllable does not seem to answer' the 1
]>nrpose of either pronoun, adverb, or auxiliary ; its utility has iK>t been f
<liscoveredJ as^di, to steals at^di, to go out of a Iiouse, and perhaps a few £

other verbs, are coryugated in this way. '
'

.

'^ I

Infinitive Mode. 7 f^

asadi, to steal f

Indicative Mode. *^

•
' 'f

Indefinite Tense.
^

Singular and Plural. . *5

3d pers. asadi, he or she steals or stole, they steal or stole. S'.

2d pers. adasadadi, you steal or stole. ?

1st pers. ainasadadi, I or we steal or stole^ i

,;4.cr,.|^„y..i^^-»/r^'^
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Future Tense.

Sinffnlar.

2^ ^cr^t adasrvdadidi, thou jcilt stent.

Istpers. amix^'dildAnni^ I wtU sTi^aL

--—-"-^^^^^^ ^

,0 Sd pers, -dH^A^Vicipcill steal.

2d pers. adasadadidiha, you icill steal.

Istpers. axnamdddmnh'a,, tee tcill steal.

Imperative Mode.

asada da', assad^ diba. -

201. To the seventh variety belong verb*-'Ueginninf]^ in i (no^ the

ilfcorporated pronoun of tbe^ third person objective). Here the iiicor-

-^ porated pronouns are inserted, but i is changed to a. Ex.—ika,-^ to see:.

Infinitive Mode.
*'

ika, fo s^e^

Indicative Mode.

Indefinite Tense.

Singular and Plural.
•'iM pers. -ifea, he or she sees or satv^ they see or saic.
|

2d pers. adaka, you see or satv.

1st pers. amaka., /or we see or saic. -

,;

Future Tense.

y Singular. * ^
3d pers, ika, he or she 2ciU see. -f

" "
^ ^ ^d pers. adakadi, thou wilt see.

-":'- Istpers. amakami, I xcill see.

Plural.

Zd pers. ikra, they tcill see.

2d pers. adakadiha, you icill see. ^

Istpers. amakamiha, tee tcill see. *~*
*

:- Imperative Mode.

ika, ika da^, ika diha. '
.., ^.f*

Besides these, ika has a reduplicated form in tlje imperative, used in

an exclamatory manner, ikaka ! See there! Beholdh^^r-'^
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iNPiNiTivE Mode.

liapihe, to lose.

Indicative Mode.

Indefinite Tense.

SiDguIar and Plural.

s'C '^!;';""'Y'^"'^9'''M,ovtkeyU,„oTlo^.^apers. liapula, you lose or ?o.»^.

Istpers. M9im, I lose or, lost, or we lose or lost.

Future Tense.

Singular. '

^fipers. Mpihe, he tcilllose.
2dpers. liapicladi, thou wilt lose.
Utpers. Wmm^mi, I will lose. " .

^: . Plural.

i.;- :; Mpers. Uiipihe, they will lose.

-^ -y 2dpers. iiiipUUaihn, you will lose.

'>:: liitpers. Ktjpimamiha, tve tcill lose. .

^:,
- Imperative Mode.

liapida, da' Uapida, liapibada.

.1": ;j,"eslH?ll? ^.'°7?,"'« '•S""'- -'« ae aaditioa of

verb. 1„ tws S: r;°"Ca 'Llf
""

T'"'"^"'
"'''"'^ '» «»

noun, by the addiUon of thi „ffi h !r
™'''"

'

*''"^ '""' '""^'^ f"""

tense, etc., in the verb Pv - i .
® ***^^®^ ^"^ ^'^^^^ person,

fron, 'na, « ^l uahe in irac'tt
"''" '' ''^"" '^ '' ^ ^^"^^^^ ^^ ^'^

of the male.
' ''''^ ''^""' «^ °«^<1 personally, is said

iNi'naTivE Mode.

uahe, to make a wife, to wed.

Indioativ-p Mode,

Indefinite Tense. -

Singular and Plural. I i
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Future Tense.

Singular, i,

3^ pers. iiahe, he loill mal-e his wife^ or wed.

2dpers. duadadi, thou wilt maJce thy wife^ or wed.

1st pers. muamami, I will malce my wife^ or teed.

Plural.

3d pers. uahe, they will maJce their wives j or iced.

2d pers. duadadiha^ you tcill make your wives^ etc.

1st pers. muamamiha, we will make our tciveSy or wed.

Imperative Mode.

^
duada, duaha da', duaha diha.

201, In the tenth variety, the pronouns are suffixed to the simi)le

form, which in itself remains unchanged. Transitive verbs formed from

the intransitive by the addition of ke are conjugated in this way. Ex.

—

kitsakike, to render completely good^ to make whole or sound^ to change

from bad to good^ etc., from tsaki, good.

Infinitive Mode.

'^' kitsakike, to make good.

Indicative Mode.

Indefinite Tense.

Singular and Plural,

kitsakike, A6, she^ it^ or they make or made good.

kitsakikeda, you make or made good.

kitsakikema, I or we make or made good.

3d pers.

2d pers.

1st pers.

Future Tense.

Singular.

3d pers. kitsakike, he^ she^ or it tcill make good.

2d pers. kitsakikedadi, thou wilt make good.

Istper^. kitsiikikemami, I tcill make good.

Plural.

3dpers. kitsakike, they tcill make good,

^^^^Snpers. kitsakikedadiha, yoti tcill make good.

1stpers. kitsakikemamiha, tee tcill make good.

Imperative Mode.

kitsakikeda, kitsakike diha.

"%
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Vneonjng^ated Verbs.

205. All adjectives, adverbs, nouns, etc., used as predicates of nouns,

are regarded as intransitive verbs, there being no copula in the lan-

guage. These intransitive verbs, and such others as denote only qual-

ity or condition, suffer no change of form todenote different modes and
tenses. They may, however, take the incorporated pronouns mi and di

for their nominatives.

20G. These pronouns are Prefixed. To verbs be^rinning with conso-

nants they are usually prefixed in full. Ex.—lii6, old, to be old.

liie, he^ she^ or it is or was old^ they are or were^old.

diliie, thou art or wert old, you are or were old.

uiiliie, I am or teas old^ ice are or were old.

207. Before verbs beginning with vowels, the pronouns are often con-

tracted. Ex.—adaliise, to he ignorant.

adaliise, he is or was ignorant^ they are or were ignorant.

dadaliise, thou art or icert ignorant^ etc.

madallise, / am or icas ignorant^ or ice were ignorant^ etc.

208. Transitive v'erbs in the third person, or used in a passive sense

or impersonally, with pronouns in the objective case prefixed, have the

same appearance as the unconjugated intransitive verbs, except that for

the third person the objective pronoun i is used; thus, from aliu.i, to

conceal^ we have ,

ialioa, he coneeals it, or it is concealed.

dialioa, he conceals you^ or you are concealed.

mialioa, he conceals me^ or / am concealed.

Irresriilar and Defective Verbs.

209. There are a few irregular and defective verbs in the language, of

which the following are examples:

210. hi, to draw into the mouthy to drUik or inhale^ may, with terminal

ts, be conjugated thus:

1. hits, tie drinks or dranJc or icill drinJc. they drlnk^ etc.

2. dats, you drink or drank.

3. mats, I drink or drank.

4. dadits, you will drink. •

5. mamits, I will drink.

Here, in the fourth and fifth forms, there are (with the terminal) bat
the pronouns and signs of the future tense, and in the second and third

forms, only the pronouns.

1:11. msbtii^ there is or ^here dre^ lias no other form.

212. muk (sometimes pronounced as the E.iglish word book) signifies

give me. It may be an irregular imperative of the Verb ku, to give^ but
is more probably a defective \ erb.

a
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Compound Verbs (so called).

213. Sometimes two verbs are used together to express an idea for

which tliere is no single word in the language. When both verbs are
in the third person indicative, or when one is in the infinitive, tliey often

appear to us as a single word, particuhirly if tbejr English equivalent is

a single word ; bat when conjugated, it is found that each assumes its

own proper form, the same as if used independently. Ex.—akhu, to

brings consjsts of ak, to be ivithj and hu, to come. This, when inflected,

appears as two separate words, one conjugated, the other unconjugated,-

thus, akhu, he brings; dak-dahu, you bring; mak-mahu, I bring; dak-
dahudi, you tvill bring; mak-mahumi, I will bring^ etc.

214. Again, a noun and a verb may be used together to ex[)ress an
idea for which there is. no single word in the language; thus, from hi,

to (haw into the mouth^we have ope-hi, to draw tobacco into the mouthy L e.,

to swolxCy and my:ii-hi, to draw water into the mouthy or drinlc.

215. Some expressions, such as these, are, lor convenience of defini-

tion, put in the Dictionary as compound verbs'

Syntax of Verbs.

2IG. Almost all sentences are closed by verbs or words used as such-;

the principal exception being where interrogative adverbs are used ro

qualify an entire sentence.

217. When a verb denoting quality or condition, and another denoting
action, are used in the same sentence with a common subject, the former
precedes the latter; or, in othe^' words, conjugated verbs commonly fol-

low unconjugated verbs.

218. Verbs in the infinitive usually precede those in the indicative.

219. Any word used alone, with the terminal ts, in answer to a ques-

tion, may form a sentence by itself; for it is used as a verb in the sim-

ple form, where a personal pronoun of the third person is understood to

be in the nominative.

220. Iti this language, as in other languages, "active transitive verbs
govern the objective case''. It might be said that all transitive verbs
govern the objective case, for the existence of a passive form is ques-

tionable. (IT 170), When an objective pronoun is followed by the simple
form of a transitive verb,.^the latter may be parsed as in the third per-

son indicative; although, in translating the expression into English", a

verb in the passive voice may be used.

221. Other points connected with the syntax of the verb have been
referred to in the discussion of the etymology.

ADJECTIVES.
222. There are certain intransitive verbs in the Hidatsa, which are

used in the same sense as the adjectives of European languages, and
may be translated by them. For the convenience of the English stu-

dent, these verbs will be called adjectives, and described as such.
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223. There are a large number of the adjectives, which we cannot

analyze with our present knowledge of the language, and which may be

called primitive.

224. Derivative adjectives are formed from primitive adjectivCvS, from

other derivatives, from nouns, adverbs, etc-, by forming compound words,

or by the use of suffixes having the force of adverbs.

225. The force of the adjective is modified by the adverbial suffixes

and also by adverbs used independently, as shown in the following

paragraphs.

22(3. adsi is suffixed to denote an approach to the standard qualit y

or positive degree, as indicated by the simple 6)rin of the adjective
;

thus, from hisi, red^ scarlet^ comes hisadsi, of a dull red color, crimon or

})uri)le. (f[ 156).

227. isa, or ise, is of much the same siguification as adsi, but some-

times applied differently; it signifies like or reHembling, Ex.—From

tohi, hlue^ skyhlue^ comes tohisn, of an impure or uncertain blue^ hluisk ;

Irom sipi, hhcJc^ comes sipisa, resemhlimj blacky i. e.^ of a deep color hardly

to be distinguished from black, adsi may follow ise to denote a wider

variation from the standard quality.

w . 23§.- de is a suffix, which may be translated a?>;^05f or nearly.^ Ex.

—

v'lC'^ldlii^^mijiw^V^ kakiUide, almost round; tsamutsi, straight^ tsamutside,

229. di. increases the signification of the adjective to which it is

suffixed; 'its use is not very extended; it seems to be suffixed only to

words of three syllables, ending with i and accented oa the penult. Ex.

—

padopi, shorty low-sized^ padopidi, very short; tamulii, minute^ tamuliidi,

very minute,

230. tsAki, good^ takes, as an increased or intensified form, tsakicti,

which may be a compound of tsaki and ictia, great tsakicti commonly
takes the suffix di ; thus, tScO-kictidi denotes a very high degree of excel-

lence.

231. ksa denotes that the quality exists excessively, habitually, or

continuously. Ex.—isia, had^ isi(iksa, persistently had, (^ 163.)

232. ka'ti, much^ trne^ truly^ is a word used independently as an adjec-

tive and adverb. As an adverb, it is used to limit the significance of

adjectives to the true or standard qualities ; as in hisi-ka'ti, true red,

bright red^ isia-ka^ti, tridy bad^unqualifiedly bad.

233. When two nouns are compared together in regard to quality, and

either one used as the standard of comparison for the other, the ex-

pressions itadotadu and itaokadu are used. The former means at the

near side of it, and indicates the less degree ; the latter signifies on the

far side ofi%ov beyond it, and indicates the greater degree. These ex-

pressions give us more nearly the equivalents of the comparative degree

of English than anything else in the Hidatsa.

234. An adjective may be formed of a noun and an adjective. Ex.

—
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From mika', j/rass^ and toliisa, hluishj comes iiiikaUoliiAa, green {grass-

bluish).

235. Some jHlJeiitivos arc componiHls of two other adjectives; as,

tsidisipi, hay^ from tsidi, yellow^ and wipi, bUwk.

rVti literals.

230. The IIi(hitwsa system of numeration is^strictly decimal ;
conse-

<]uently, there need not be more than ten primitive numeral adjectives.

237. There are, however, not more than eij^lit; these eight are

—

duetsa (or hietsa), one^ kiliu,yuY?,

<lopa (or nopa), tico^ akama (or akawa), six^

diimi (or nawi), fA/vr, silpua, ,v(^reM, and

ttipa, /oMr, pi^ikH, ten.

238. (U'>papi, eighty is a compound of d%a, tico^ and pi (which seems

to be the rool of i>itika); it probably signities ten less tico.^

239. duetsapi, ninej is a compound of duetsa, o^^'aud pi, and seems

to mean /t7t it'^i* one. ^
210. Multii>les of ten less than one hundred are nan^ed on the same

principle as in English ; thus we have

—

dopiipitika (two tens), twenty^ akilmaapitika, sivtyy

dilmiapitika, thirty^ sapuapitika, seventy^

topilpitika, /(»7y/, . dd[)apiupitika, t'/r/A///, and

kiliuapitika, fifty^ dutitsai>iapitika, ninety.

It will be seen that the first word of each of these compounds, if not

ordinarily entling in a, is made to dp so in this connection, and that the

accent is sometimes removed. .^

241. The word tor one hundred, pitikictia, signifies great ten. The

term for one thousand i^^^ intikietiadkakodi,—the meaning of akakodi, 1

know not.

I 242. ]!?fumbers over ten, but not multiples of ten, are named by the

I addition of the word alipi {portioned; a part or division)^ thus

:

|i v^ alipiduetsa, r/t:r<7i, dopiipitika-alipiduetsa, t2r(?/i/y-owe,

fl alii)idopa, f/re/n*, dopapitika-alipidopa, ^xmt/y^^^o,

I
r ^ ;ilii)idami, r///r/m^ _ <daunapitika-alipidiimi, fAir/^fbw,

|i alipit6pa,yofer^r/i, topApitika-alipitopa, fortyfour^ etc.

f:

'

243. Wiih tiie exception of-the word for Jirst^ itsika, the ordinals are

|: formed by prefixing i to the cardiuih numbers; tlius,Ve have idopa,

I '
. - second^ idami, third, itopa, fourth^ etc.

I' - •'
' » .

'

• .

Syntax of AdjecUvesi«

l| 244. Adjectives usually immediately follow the nouns^or pronouns
'^

- whi^ they qualify. -

*:i^ome judicious remarks on this paragraph, and on Par. 239, may be

found in a paper On Xumeral^ in Ama^iean Indian Languages^ etc. By
J. Ilammona Trumbull, LL. D. Hartford, 1875. pp. 28, 21).
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245. Qtuvlifying words are often seen used as nouns or pronouns; tbis

is j)articnlarly the case with numeral adjectives, and such words as

ahn, 7wa/?7/,-ets}i, all^ iha, other^ kausta, few^ etc^

24Ck There are adverbs which are apparently primitive ; as, tJi, wo^, dak,

when, tia, a long time^ etc. Many primitive adverbs are used as sutBxes,

as already shown when describing verbs and adjectives.

217. A large number of adjectives are used as adverbs, without un-

dergoing any change of form. When primitive adjectives are thus used,

they appear as primitive a<lyerbs. Ex.—sua, slow^ sloivly^ hitHjJteet^

fleetly^ atsa, wmr, tisa,/<'fcr.

248. Derivative adverbs are formed from nouns, from demonstrative

and interrogative pronouns, from adjectives, and from other adverbs.

249. A large number of adverbs of place are formed from nouns by

sullixing the prepositions (postpositions), du, lia, ka, koa, and ta; thus,

from dumata, the middle^ we have diimatadu, in or through the middle,

dumatalia, toicard the middle^ drnmiUikd^ on the 7niddle^ dmnsitako^i^ at

the middle, and dumatata, faeing the middle, or in the direction of the

middle.

250. Words formed thus
(fl; 249), might be regarded as merely nouns

in the objective, witli their governing prepositions; but they are pro-

nounced and used as if belonging to the same class of words as the

English adverbs windward ^wA forward. Since every noun in the lan-

guage is capable of taking one or more of these postpositions, the num-
ber of adverbs of this character is very great.

251. From nouns, atlverbs of time are formed by suffixing du, duk,

and sedu ; the lirsfe^of these means in or during any time, the second in

or during fiiUire time, the third mor during past time; thus, from maku,
nighty we have makudu, during the night, nightly, makuduk, during the

coining night, ^Ho-nighV^ maknsedu, during the past night, or ^^last night^^;

from oktsia, meaning also night, we have oktsisedu, oktsiadu, and ok-

tsiaduk; from ata, daylight or dawn, we have ataduk, to-morroiJO, eto^
252. From pronouns, adverbs are formed in much the same way as

from nouns; thus, from the demonstrative se, we have sedu, in4hattime

OTplacCy sekoa, at that place, ju^st there, seta, in that direction/s^nd from

the interrogative to, we have tota, whither, t6du and t6ka, where^ wherein,

whereat.

253. When adjectives are used as adverbs, the same suffixes, to mod-
ify their force and meaning, are used in the one case as in the other.

Adjectives which can denote the manner of performing the action are

those chiefly used as adverbs.

254. Adverbs are formed from numeral adjectives by suffixing to

the names of the cardinal numbers du, and the compound preposition

tsakoa; thus we have d6padu, at two times, or on two occasions, twice,
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\ d^midu, thrice^ tdpadu, four timesj and also d6patsakoa, at or i?i ftro

places^ d4tnitsakoa, at or i^ three plaices^ tdpatsakoa, in four places^ etc.

255. From ordinals, adverbs are formed by the addition of du ; thus*

itsikadu, in the first place or order
^ firstly^ idopadu, in the second place or

order^ secondly^ iddmidu, thirdly^ it6\}dL&\x^ fouHhly^ etc,

256. In adverbs of time, formed by adding to nouns du, duk, and

sedu as indicated in Par. 251, the numeral adjectives are inserted be-

tween the noun and the adverbial suJBSx in the manner and for the pur-

pose here indicated j thus from oktsi or 6ktsia, night

:

: oktsiadu, during the night

oktsid6padu, during two nights.

oktsitdpadu, duringfour nights.

oktsiaduk, during the coming night or to-night.

^ oktsid6paduk, two nights hence^ or during the night after next.

^ - oktsiddmiduk, three nights hmice.

oktBitdpshdnk, fournights hence.

oktsfsedu, last nighty during last night.

oktsiddpasedu, mgr/i^ before lastj two nights ago.

oktsit6pasedu, four nights ago.

257. Adverbs formed from nouns are often used as nouns ; thus,

dtaduk, during to-morrow or to-morrow^ oktsisedu, during last nighty or

last nighty ad6sedu, during last summer^ or last summer.

258. Adverbs are used as predicates to nouns, and in this position,

there being no copula, fill the oflSce of intransitive verbs.

259. "Adverbs qualify verbs, adjectives, and other adverbs ^, as in

other languages.

260. Adverbs usually precede the words which they qualify; but

ka'ti, muchj or truly^ tS, not^ ta, only^ and the interrogative tok, more
commonly follow the words they qualify.

PREP08ITI0]¥$«

261. ak (^ 148), which is prefixed to verbs, and du, in or during^ lia,

toward^ ka, m, koa, at^ ta, in the direction offacing^ which are suffixed

to nouns (^ 249) to form adverbs, fill more fully the office of prepositions

than anything else in 'the language. They are not, however, used as

independent words; and, from the position which they occupy in regard

to nouns, would be more properly called postpositions.

262. aka, on, and api, with^ are perhaps to be regarded as independent

or separate prepositions.

263. There a*e many adverbs which answer the purpose of preposi-

tions, and may be translated by the English prepositions. Adverbs
formed from nouns .which are the names of place^ belong particularly

to this class ; thus, from mikta, the bottom^ comes miktdkoa, below, and
mikt^ta^ down ; from 6maho,JA6 interior, amahoka, within or in; from
atdsi, all out of doors, atdsikoa, out.

i'
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264. Prepositions, separate and incorporated, and all adverbs used as ;£^

prepositions, follow the nouns which they govern. If

265. When incorporated, they may be found suffixed to the nouus

which they govern, or prefixed to the verbs which follow; but in either

case they come, of course, after the. noun. ;|

CO]¥JU]VCTIO.irS. ... - "I
"'A

266.. There are two words which are possibly simple conjunctions;
|

they are Isa, and, afoo, and durba, but |

267. Other words used in joining words and' sentences perform also |
the duties of adverbs and prepositions, and are properly to be classed f

as such.
I

268. Conjunctions commonly stand between the words, clauses, or
;{

sentetices^\vhich they connect.

liVTERJECTIOJVS.

269. There are not many words which are purely exclamatory or inter-

jectional; a large number of the words which are used as interjections

being verbs.

270. The following words, however, cannot be well analyzed, and may
be regarded as true interjections

:

u ! oh! expressing pain or astonishment, and commonly preceding a

sentence.

' ih6! there now! does tlmt satisfg you f etc.

ki! is used in doubt and astonishment,

hidi ! used by children when teased ;
perhaps from the demonstrative

pronoun hidi.

hukahe ! used by men to express surprise and delight; as when much
game is killed at a volley, etc.

tsakakM an expression of^isgust and impatience, may be a derived

word. *^

V

^

^5
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a, n,; a tree, a plant; the entire

plant as distinguished fcoin its

l)arts;—used after ^ma^or as a

suffix to nouns; as, kohati, edrri^^

kohatia, a stalk of corn.

a, n. ; a muscle.

a A te, f- t ; to strike by throw-

ing ; to hit or bruise with a stone

or other missile. ^'

a <i ti, V.J hurt or bruisell by a

missile.

si da [ara]^ w. ; the arms; tlie

forelegs of quadrupeds.

a da, ^. ;'tbe hair of the head;

the locks.

a da, a causative prefix to verbs,

denotin^hat the action is done

bv the fotft, or by heat or tire. (^

a da a du Ic ti a, w., />. ada

and adiiictia ; the hrachium, the

upper part ot ^he arm.
,

a dri du i, V. L^fr, ade and adui;

becoming painful.

ii da Ka, v. t.; to be burning;

burnt, parched, charred.

a dH Ka he, r. t, 3d pers. ;^
pnrch or burn.

a' d?i tia ke, ^^ t,/r. SdaUa; to

cause to burn; to be burned or

parched.

it da KS pe, v. t^ fr. M^ and

liai>i; to kick; to bark or denude
by. kicking.

a d a Ke Be, v. t. ; to seize, take

hold of, cling to;—also iidtaieUi.

a da lie se, r. t, />. M^ and
llese; to tear with the foot; to

tear with the paws, as a beast.

Ada :

a d& Hi ie, v. t ; to be ignorant

of.—madaiiisets, I don't know,

I am ignorant.

a d& Ki se ke, 'V> t ; to make ig-

norant; to leave in ignorance.

A d& Ho Hi, ^. t.r/r. ada^ and.

liolii ; to break- with the fooC'

a d$ Hpa ko a, n. ; the Mandan
Indians.

a dS Hpi, n.,/r. adu and alipi;

a part of anything ;—also adali-

pi.

a dSl Hpi ke, t\ t. ; to make or

be made a portion ; to make one
thing a part of another.*

Si da Uii, I', t.jfr. ada and llu ; to

spill with -the foot; to upset by
kicking ;-^also adaliue.

& da 1 du ti.|-rutij, n., /r. ada
and idati] ribbon or braid used
in tying up the hair.

S da ka, v. t^ 2d pers. of ika, to

see.

a da:~k^ da ho [ara-j, n. ; the

Arickaree Indians; perhaps from

ada, the hair or locJcs. This name,
it is said, was orijj;inaIly applied

to the Arickarees from theirman-
ner of wearing their hair. The
meaning of the last three sylla-

bles is now unknown,

a da kA pe, v. t, fr. ada and
kape; to scratch with toe-nails,

or with paws, as a dog ;—also,

adakapi.

a da kl de, r. t, fr.

push with the foot.^

a da kl te, r. t^fr. ada and
kite 5 to burn oftT^ clear by fire.

125
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h d& ki ti, ?7. : cleared oft fey

fire, as a burned prairie.

ix da kii'^pa, r. ^., 2d TJeri. o/
ikii'pa, to hate. "-

ft da mi di [-widij, t% t^ fr.

ilda awii rnidi ; to twist vvitb the

foot. :

ft dft pa pS dii i, V. i.^fr. ada-

papi ; becomingscorcbe^or saii-

burnt. ^f
X dft pa pi fftia- or ela-], r. I

;^

scorched; sunburnt.

ft'dft pa pi de, v. i, adj.; al-

Kinost scorched,

ft dft pa' pi he, 17. t, 3d pers.j

to scorch or chap.

ft dft pA pi ke, v. t: to cause

to become scorched or sunburut
;

to expose to sun or fire.

"

ft dft pe, V. t ; tokick.

ft dft SVL ki, V. t^ fr. adS and
suki; to erase with the foot.

ade
ki he, V. t : to sevt»r

ft dft t^ Kpi^ V. i.; to snap or

crackle in the fire.

ft dft tft Kpi he, V. fl; he makes
snap by fire.

ft dft tft hpi ke, v. t ; to cause

to snap by fire.

, ft dft tft pi, v> t.^fr* M^and tapi

;

to squgeze with the foot; to

trample on.

ft dft te, V. I'.j/r. 5da awri5te;.to

be bruised under foot; to be

trampled to death.

ft dft te he, v. t, 3d pers.; to

trample to death.

a dft ti, n.^ fr, ada and ati ; a
cam[>iug-ground ; a place marked
with the remains of old camps.

ft da to" ti, v.t\frAoh\] to agi-

tate or shake to and fro with

the foot.

ft da ti^a, w., adi;.] a place be-

hind something else; behind.

ft dft tsft ki, ti. i,/r. tsaki; to

be severed by fire.

ft dft ts$
by fire.

,a cla^^tsa ko a, arfr.,/r. adatsa
and koa; behind],

ft dft tskft pi, y. t,fr. aia and
tskapi; to pr43ss with the toes;

to walk on tiptoes.

ft dft tskft ti, 17. t.jfr. adri and
tskati ; to enter or pass through^
on tiptoes.

a da t^kii ft dii i, i;. L ; becom-
'ing- progressively moist.

a dft t§ku i [arat^kiii], adj.
;

moist, wet
a dft tskn i de; v. l^ fr. ada-

tskui; almost wet.

a dft t§ku i ke, v. ^.; to wet or

moisten ; wettciO. ' --

a de, V. ?'., adj. ; to be warm ; un-

pleasantly warm
;
painful.

a de, n.; warm weather; summer.
a de a dii i, v. i. ; same as ada-

dui.

a de de, adj. ; almost painful.

a de dii [-poJ, adv.:,fr. ade ; dur-

ing the summer.

a de duk [-ruk]^ >i. aml'adv.^fr.

ade; next summer,- during next
summer.— ade-ddpa-dulir, two
summers hence. ade-damiT(fuk

[ade-nawi-ruk], three summers
hence, ade-topa-duk, four sum-
mers hence.

a de he, V. ^.,/r, ade; to be an-

gered ; he is angry.

a de lie ke, v. I, fr. adehe ; to

make angry.

a de ke, i\ #., fr. ade; to make
warm or painful; changed from
a comfortable to a painful-^tjondi-

tioli.

a de ksa, adj.^ fr. ade and k^a
;

sultry.

a de se dii [-rii], n, and adv.^fr,

adea»<isedu; last summer; dur-

ing last summer.—ade-dopa-sed

a
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adi
fade-nopa-Bern], two summers
ago. ade topa-sedu, four sum-
mers ago. ~,-.

.

a dj [aril, «•; a7?bad. a trail.

ft di a Ssi dsi, adj.
;
poor, desti-

tute.

.
ft di a «& dsi ice, v. t. ; to im-

poverish.

ft di i tft dii i, V. i.,fr. adiiti and
adni; becoming hungry.

ft di 1 ti,^. I, adj. ; hungry—mu-
diiti, or badiitits, I am hungry.

ft di i ti lie, v. t. ; to cause to be
hungry; to be made hungry.

^ di sa, n.
',
the little raven of the

northern plains,' probably the
CoriniH cohnnhiamts of Wilson.

A di »a i ta pa" his, n. (See
Local Names.)

ft dsi, a suffix to verbs and adjec-
tives denoting an approach to
the standard. (^ 156).

^ do [arii],i>ro&./r..du; a sufX
denoting time and place; an ad'-

verb of time and place.

a du, a prefix to verbs forming
nouns

; a part, a place, one of a
kind.

(1I1J 4.5-47).

ft du ft dft pa pi,n.,yr. adSpapi

;

a sunburnt surface.

a du ft dn i, v. i.,fr. adui ; becom-
ing bitter.

a du A ka, n.,fr. adu and aka;
outside part; skin or rind.

a du ak sft ki, ».,//•. adu and
aksaki; a contusion; a contused
wound.

a du ft ptse,«., /r. aptse; the
edge of a knife.

a du e di, «., fr. adu and edi

;

ordure
J

a du *' fa, n.
; a sore place, a scar

or ulcer.

a d« lii, «^ »., jr. hida; new
goorls or articles.

ftdu
ft du hi du, n.,/r. hidu; the skel-
eton

; the bony part of any mem-
ber.

a du ho pi, n.,fr. adu and bopi;
a perforated or excavated place-
a^ole. -

a du hit pa, n. See hupa.
a du Ha ku pi, n,,/r. adu and

liakupi; a groove or crease; a
longitudinal depression.

adu lijji pi, n.,/r. liapi ; any pla<je
to lie down

; a bed, either tenj-
porary or permanent.

a du Hif pi, n.,fr. adu and Uepi

;

a shallow place in a lake or river

:

a shoal.

A-du i, a suffix to verba signifyiDu

^
continuation or progress. (^ 157).

ft du i, v.,adj.; bitter; sour; pun-
gent.

ft du i, ».,/r. adu andi; hair;
feathers; the entire plumage of
a bird or pelage of aii animal.

a du ic ti a, «.,/r, adu and ictia

;

the main part, the larger part of
anything as distinguished from
its smaller parts.

a du i dft Kpi, n.,fr. idahpi; an
incised wound, a knife-cut.

a du i dft^ki sa, n., fr. adu and
idakisa; a left-handed person;
the left side.

a du i de, «.,/r. adu and ide;
speech, language; a word.

ft du i de, V. i., adj.jr. adui ; al-

,

most bitter or sour, as chau<rino'
milk.

,

"

a du i dftsi, ».,//•. adu rt«(?iditsi:
scent, smell, odor.

a du i df fsi-i si''a,n. (isia,
bad) ; a stench.

a du i dl tsi-ts9 ' ki, ». (tsaki,
good)

; an agreeable odor.
ftdu i ke, V. tjr. adui; to change
from sweet to bitter.
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ii iIbi I kia, adj. ; excessivelj' bit-

ter.

a dii I ptsi, w.,/r. adii and iptsi;

an upright, a perpendicular sup-

port, ns a cbair-Ieg.

a dii i n^ mi ke^ n.jfr. adu and
isrimike; young twigs sprouting

from a stump.

a dll I .^i, n,jfr. adu and isi; rind;

covering ; exterior ;—nearly syn-

onymous with aduaka.

a du i si a, n.^fr. isia ; an infe-

rior or rotten portion ;
—

^ used

sometimes as a term of c&htempt

for persons.

a dll 111 pe, n.^fr. itipe ; a hole

dug, .or a place in any way ar-

ranged for a trap.

a dll liA ti, n. ; cultivated ground

;

a Held or garden.

a dll ka ti Ka^ adv. ;v toward the

- field.

a dll ka ti ka, ndv, ; in the field;

au)oug the fields.

a dll ka ti ko a, adi\ ; at the

field.

a du kc da pi, n. ; the male of

any species.

a dll ki a de tsi, w.,/r. kiadetsi

;

a brave, skillful, or enduring per-

son ; a good hunter or warrior

;

one intelligent or ingenious.

a dll kia ksi nia Ue^ n.jfr. aka-

niake ; oue-sixth.

a dll ki da-de na [-ne^a]^ n,,

fr. kida and desa; a maiden.

a dii^i da'^ma tu, n.; a woman
who is or has been married.-C

a dll ki da mi he ke^ ^•7/''*

kidamiheke ; one-third.

a dll ki da mi ke [+'-kina«
irike], same as adukidamiheke.

a dll ki do pa lie UeyU.jfr. Ji|r

dopaheke; one-half.
*

adu
a dll ki do pa ke [+ -nopa],
same as last word,

a du ki dll £' t^a pi ke^ nr^ one.

ninth.

a dll ki dll h^%^ n,^fr. adu and

^ kidusa ; a place where anything

is laid away or put in order.

a du ki du kit ko a, adv.j/r.

adukidusa.

a du ki ksi ki, 71., fr. kikaki ; a

seara.

a dll ki kl Kii a ke, n.^fr. kiki-

liuake; a fifth part.

a du ki hA pii a lie ke, n., same

as the next word,

a du ki !4St pii a ke, n,,fr. kisa-

puake; a seventh part, one-sev-

enth.

a dll ki to pa ke, n.^fr. kitopa-

ke ; a fourth part.

a duuia di he, n.^fr. ndu and

madihe
; i)repare(l food

;
pn*pa-

ration of food; cooking.

a du m;^ di he a ti, n.,/r. adu-

madihe and ati ; a kitchen.

a du mi ta pa, n,.fr. mitapa;

falsehood, deceit.

a du o ki pa di, n.,fr. adu and

okipadi ; young trees, saplings.

a du o kt!§i, w., fr. adu and oktsi

;

a shadow.—aduoktsi mahewits,

I will make a shadow, /. 6^, erect

^^ a screen to keep ofl' the sunlight.

\\ du pd Ka dll i, n.,fr. palia-

dui; a blister; a chafed or blis-

tered jiart.

a du pdi Ki, n. ; a corner or an-

gle.

a dii pa Ki-dsi mi [-f-nawij,
7t. ; a triangle-

«1 dll pa Ki-to pa^ n. (topa,

four) ; a quadrangle.—adupalii

kiliu, a pentagon.—adupalii-ahu,

a polygou/

^^ik
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a dll pit tNka, n.Jr. adu and pa-

tsku; aside; an even surface; a

lacet. The compounds of this

word and of adui)a]ii are often

used synonymously; but ,the

fonnercommonly refer tolkit sur-

faces and short solids, the latter

to long prismoidal bodies.

a clii pa tNka da mi [-iiau ij,

?i., /V. adupiitska and danji; a

three-sided needle, a glover's nee-

dle.

a ehi pA tnUu ko a, adv.JV. adu-

patska; at or on the side,

a del P9 t!!»ka to pa, n, (topa,

Jonr)', any long, four-sided, ob-

ject, as a hewn log.

a dii piv^?/'^' ^^^ ^^^^^ Vh ^^ ^<^«^-

too or paint; a tattooed mark on

tlie body ; tattoping.

a du pi di e, m.,//\ pidie; a ruf-

Hed edging.

a dfii p6 a da mi [-wi], w.,/i^.

adu and poadami ; a bullet ; bul-

lets.

a dii po a da mi-ka di'' f^ta,

?t. (kadista, .S'wmW); shot.

a dw pw a, n,^fr. adu and pua;

a swelling.

a ihl ^(i ia, n.^fr. adu and sasa;

a fork or branch, a bifurcation.

a elaa si pe, n,,//\ adu ayid sipe;

a piece of broken ground, a suc-

cession of steep hills and deep

ravines.

a du s6 ki, n,,fr. adu and soki

;

tlic back of a knife; dull i)artof

any cutting instrument.

a dw iti ka, n.^fr. adu and suka;

a Joint; a condyle.

a dw ta ka, n.^prob.fr. same root

cr.s'itaka; a grandfather; a grand-

uncle in the male line.

a du tf^i di a mia tn^^n.^liL^

it has yellow spots ; a rattlesnake.

9

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

alip

du tNO lii, n.,yV. tsohi; a point;

a tapering end or part.

du inif a, n.; a Seed.

du if, ?'.,//*. adu and u ; a wound,

more particularly a bullet or ar-

row wound.

du u v^n.,/r, adu and ue ; a

lire-i»lace,

du li e iia, adv.^ fr. aduue;

toward the fire, /. e.^ in the direc-

tion of the centre of the lodge,

opposite to atutilia.

du il f ko a 9 adv. ; at the fire-

place.

^du u e-ii'' e l«a, n. (uetsa,

metal} ; a stove.

du wi ta pa# See adumitapa.

hi*', ?^ ; the ''pommehlanche^^

or pHoraka escidentaj a plant

bearing an edible root, growing
wild in Dakota. Recently, the

name has been applied to turnips

i ntroduced by the whites, and now'

cultivated by these Indians.

iii" mi ka, n.,/r, ahi and mika;

the ''female pomnie blanche '\ ov

Psondea artjophylia.

liii, adj^mlcr, much, many.

—

ahuts.

h n ke, r. t.^fr. ahu ; to increase,

to nudriply ; increased.

lio a, r. /.: to conceal, to hide;

also alloc.

lio ka, n. : the kidneys.

lapi'*, adj,^ n. : ])ortional ; not en-

tire ,\ a i)art.

lipi a k;i ma f+'Wa], mim,

adj../r.'A]]i>i r^/i?r/ akama; sixteen.

lipi d;3 nai [-f-nawi], adj.^fr,

aliiii and darai: thirteen.

lipi do pa \+'nopsi\^adj.jfr.

alipi and dopa: twelve.

Kpi do pa pi, adj.,fr. alipi and
dopapi; eighteen.
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alip
a lipS dii f ts^a [+-I11-']. num.

ailj.^fr, alipi (ind dnetsa ; nine.

a lipi dii J? t!*a pi, n.<vl}.,/r,

alipi ^m/ (luetsapi ; iiinoteen.

a lipi kl lill,jr</y.,yV. alipi (/«//

kilin ; tit'teen.

a iipi %H pn a, <u1j.,j)\ alipi rf/i</

sapna ; seventeen.

a lipi to pa, ff <(/.,./>. alipi and
topa; toiirceen.

a Uu a,,.;^r^, .syrwe' as alioa.

ak, r.
/.,

iT/Y/i. ; with; upon; to be

or bav& with.

ak, ii prefix to verbs signifying on

or with. (^ 148).

si ka»i>rr/>., ^(</r. ; above ; exterior

to; snrroundiug.

A ka, iu^prob,1)\ last word*, rind,

peel ; same as ailuaka.

a k$ lipi^ r. f. ; to cross over ; to

step over.

•I ka ka sii, v. t. ; to write in char-

acters, or in Indian symbols; to

inako a pictorial record, but not

to paint lor mere ornament.—
limakakasi, I write. Makakasi,

you write. ^^
iikakodi. (^241).

^
a kama, man. adj.; six.

a ka ma a pi ti ka, num. adj.
;

sixty.

a ksi ma he, r. f., ;3d pers„y>.

akama; to make or divide into

six.

a ksi ma ke, r. ^ r to divide into

six i)arts; divided into six.

a. ka pe, r. t. ; to court, to seek

one of the opposite sex.—mia

akapets, said oT the man.

a kA ski, r. /. ; to pull out; to

hold between the fingers.

a'ka ta, adi\,fr. aka; up; up-

wards.

a ka ta, n. ; the palate.

a ka^' ta a du hi dii, «., fr.

akata (tnd n<luhi<lu ; the j)alate-

bones.

a kit wa, nnm. a<lj., same as aka-

ma.

a k:i ira a pa Ci Ui^^sanu' as

akamaapitika.

si. kn 'lAt^ n., dimin, of a; a tcMi-

ak' de, r. t,^ eomp. of ak and de

;

to take aAvay with one, to cany
i

something, off.— maknnulets, [

j

carry away.

I

ak' ha, r.7., eomp. of ak and hn
;

I

to bring, to come and take with.

—

makmahnts, I bring.

2I ki, V. i. and prefix to verbs ; on
or with ; nearly synonymous with

I
ak, from which it may be derived,

j

or the latter may be a contrac-

I

tion of aki.

i

si ki hi, r. /.,//\ aki and elii ; to

j

urinate on ; to stain or soil in

! this way.

I

a ki ksi hi, r. /. ; to be with ; to

I

be taken back with.

' a ki ksi he, r. t. ; to take back

j

with ; to capture and bring liome;

to take from and bring away.

si ki t?<a, V. t,; to overshoot; to

\ miss- in throwing.

si ko ka, a(7r.,^/V\ ak a7id oka;
upon, on top of.

ii ksi e, r. t. ; to support; to hold

in the hand, as a light.

A kfici e, or ak-siB-e, r. f.,//\

sue ; to spit ui>on.

ak' tsi ie, r. t. ; ,to look thrbiigh

I

an aperture at something, to look

I in or out through a window^ or

I
door, to glance through at.

I
it kw, n.; color; kind, description.

i
akuto ? what kind ?

f li kn, a relative pronoun, prefixed

! to verbs, forming n-ouns; it de-

i

notes the subject; with transi-
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tive verbs the aH:ont, with in-

transitive ViM'bs th<M>bJ(»(*t oi'th*'

action; with adjoctivo vorbs, it

denotes somethini;' <»t' the eolor,

or kind referred to; it is pretixed

also to nonns ust»d as vt»rbs,

kll^ a iill |H% n.,J)\ aku and

akape; ji btMU, a snitiu*.

kii a ma o'' 'ix\ n.j)\ amaozt^j

a t'arnjer.

ik liil lisi Iwki, n.j J)\ akn and

ft

hatski ; giants.

kll illf d€N n,,fi\ akn and liide;

a maker, a rnannlaeturer ot any-

thin;;*.

h ku III ii, n,^fi\ aku and hisi;

r(»<l eh)th; scarlet nhroudinj;.

a ku lia, adiJ,^ apparently from

ok'iX and Ua; yonder, off, in the

direction of the more disUiut side.

a kll lii^ n* ; the hnniaii ear; the

pinna.—makulii, my ear.

a kll' liil a clii lio pi, /t. (adu-

hopi, a hole)) the meatuh audito-

rhis cwternus.

a kii^' 111 a (III liakii |»i, n.

(adnliakupi, a groove)
;
fosm of

helix of auricle.

il kll lio ta i ie, n.jV. aku and

liotaise; something of a <j^rayish

color ; an iron-gray horse.

fi kll i dl Ui ts;i kj, n.,J)\ idi-

tsitsuki ; scent, material for
scentinf?.

Si kll i si a, n.^/r. aku and isia

;

a worthless or impecunious [ler-

son ; a person not rea[)ected.

il kll kl kie, >?.,/>. aku and ki-

kse ; one who fixes, mends or

arranges.

h kll ki ta lie, n,, fr. aku and

kitahe; a butcher.

h kll liisi di he, ^^/>'. aku and

madihe ; a cook.

h kll nisi di he a ti, u. (ati, a

^iiia

house) ; a ti^mporary scnc^en or

she<l <'rected lor cooking i)ur-

poses ; a kitchen.

il kll ma i kit iMki, n„f)\ aku

^a<</ nnukutski ; <uie who copi(*s,

patterns after, follows an <^\um-

pie, or carries out instructtipns.

5 kll Ilia i nUVn n.,/>\ aku and

maisk<*5^ one who ttommands, di-

rec^ts, or sets an example.

A kll ma ki kii a; n.j/r. kikua;

a soldier; tlie Soldier Hand of

the llidatsa; a member of the

Soldier Ban(!. This band con-

sists of a number of the bravest

and most influential men of the

tribe; it enforces laws, admin*

ister^t punisUrneiits, has great

power, and may discipline everi

the chief of the tribe. This term

is ap.plii^d also to white soldiers,

who, for special distinction, are

sometimtvs called masiakuuudd-

kua.

ft kll ma iNe e twi, n.,y>. akn

and matseetsi; men belonging to

the class or order of chiefs, men
of (*onse(piemre in the trilw^

ft kll pii yJ, n.,/r. aku and pu/i;

anything striped or si>otted, par-

ti<*>ularly printetl fabrics; cali<u).

See masiiliipuzi.

ft kll ii^ |ii Aa, n.,/r. aku and si-

pisa; dark blue cloth; black

. strouding.

ft kll (6 lii^ w.,/a-. aku and tohi

;

glass beads used in garnishing.

Possibly th(^ l)ea<ls first intro-

(Iuc(hI by the trad<u\s were blue,

and hence the name.

ft ma [siiiia, aliira^ awa]^ n.-,

the eaith ; earth, chiy ; country^

land.

ft ma ft da lia, /^,/r. ama and
adalia ; lignite.
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sima
A ma d da tf^a, n.,//\ ama and !

adatsa; the high upland, the

o|)on uniuhabited prairie.
.

k eiia a da tsa ko a, adv.^fr.
\

iinjaadatsa; on the uplands,

away i'rom the river-valleys.

h ma a du lia ku^^ pi9?^-9/>*

ama and aduliakupL; a ravine,
\

an old water-course. " *
i

ilma a du si^' pe, n.jr. auja
I

and adusipe ; ^'bad-lands".
\

a ma a lio ka, n.,/r. ama and \

alioba; strawberries.

hma ddk tsA ki, n.,//\ ama and
\

<labt^aki ; a deep gully.
;

k ma de ta, n.,/>\ ama and deta;
|

a bluff; a steep river-bank ; high

steep hills bordering a valley.

a ma de ta ko a, adv.^fr. ama-

cfeta; on or at the bluff.

ama de ta kii lia Hi, n. (llalli,

striped)] a bluff of many-colored,

stratified rocks.

k ma de ta ku ma kii, n.^fr.

amadeta,akii, and maku ; a nigh

bluff'; a bluff forming the edge

of a lofty plateau, as distin-

guished from the banks of a

river where it passes through its

flood-plain.

a ma de ta kti i^i di^, n. See

Local Kames,

a ma de tama pa lii^, n. See

Local l!fames.

a ma di a, n.^fr. ama ; an ordi-

nary low hill, a prairie knolL

a ma di a di da^^ zi, n.^ffr.

amadia ; a ringworm..

k ma e^ n. ; a hoe.

a ma e a ku t!>i»u'^ ka, n. (tsuka,

Jtat) ; a spade.

a ma h?i tski, 72.,/r. ama awd

hatski ; a long ridge ; a " di-

vide''.

& ma ho, n, ; the inside, the in-

terior.

ama
k ma Ii6 a de, r. i., fr, amaho
and ade ; to feel internal pain, to

be griped.

k ma ho ka, adi:^ i\ L ; within,

inside ; to be within.—ati ama-

hoka amamakits, I am sitting in

the house.

a ma ho ka ke, r. f.,/V. ama-

hoka ; to put into, to place

within.

:\ ma ha kii pi, n.,fr. aina and

hakupi ; furrowed land, a tract

of land containing one or more

ravines; often used synonymous-

ly with amaaduUakupi.

k ma Ha mi [-H'i], n.^fr. ama
and hami; a mountain-fchain

;

mountainous country.

k ma Ha mi [-wij, w. ; a tribe

of Indians who formerly dwelt

in a village of the same name on

Knife River. See Ethnography,

§11.

a ma ha mi ko a, adv., fr.

amallami ;^ at the mountains;

said when referring to the Eocky
Mountain region.

a ma ha ti, ^^ and n.^fr. ama and

hati ;. to shine ; light ; light pro-

ceeding from an original source,

not reflected.

a ma ha Vii ; alone and in its

derivatives ' amahami ' is often

thus pronounced.

a ma ho ta, n,^fr. ama «?ir7Uota;

salt.

a laa ic' pii, n.^fr. ama and icpu;

a pointed or conical butte or hill

;

the point of such, a butte : a col-

lection of such buttes.

a ma ic pii ia sai [or -jsiase]*

See List of Local Names.

a ma i dsl hi se, w.,/)\ ama and

idaliise ; a shovel.

a mak^, t'., imperative of amaki

;

sit down, be seated.
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iima
a ma ka, n., prob.fr. ama and

ka ; a badger. The name may
allude to the proximity of his

body to the earth as he walks,

or to his dwelling.

a ilisi ka, adv.^fr. ama cmd aka;

oxerground ; upon the land.

a nisi ka do lipa ka, n,j fr.

amaka and doUpaka ; Indians ; a

nam.e of special distinction, used

when dohpaka would be ambig-

uous.

a nisi ka noli pa ka, n.^ same

as amtikadohpaka.

a msi ki, r. Ljjyrob.fr. ama ayid

aki ; to sit.

a nt«l ki ke, r. t-^ to put sitting;

to cause or oblige to sit.

a ma ma ki ma ka da. See

Local Names.

a ma nut kii, n.,y>. anui and

maku ; high ground ; a general

name for a hill or ridge of any

kiud.

ft mn 6 zCo i\ t,/r. auia^f/uLoze;

to })lant.

a Mia si'', n. ; an eagle-trap, a

trap in the grourul. See Eth-

nograi)hy, § 27, Earjle—llnnfing.

a ana ii' a, n.^fr, ama and isi.i

;

'• bad-lands -'.

a una ii pe, n,^ f^ame as aniaadu-

sipe.

a ma si pi jia, n. (sipisa, hlacl^)

:

a dark mineral pigment, ol/tained

by these Indians from various

l)laces in the neighborhood of

Ibeir village, and used in sym-

bohc writing, decorating robes,

etc. Of iate years, the name has

been also applied to black ink

obtained from the whites.

a ma si ta, n. (sita, is said to

mean cvld^ b u t I have . never

heard it so u.sed but in this

ama
word) ; the north, the land north

of the Hldatsa country.

a ma ii ta ko a, adv.^fr. ama-^

sita ; northward ; at the north
j

northern ; used also as an adjec-

tive and noun.

21 ma si ta^^ ko a-a ma lia ti,

n.\j literally^ northern lights; au-

rora horealis. See apahiadalia,

which is the more common name.

a ma ki ta ko a-ma si, n.^ lit.^

white men of the north; the white

inhabitants of Hudson's Bay Ter-

ritory.

\h ma so di sa, n. ; the mud-

I

swallow.

\
a ma ta, adv.^fr. ama ; turned

\ in the direction of the ground,

i facing the earth.

; a Ulu te, 1st pers. indicative of ite,

to admire.

* a mA li, /^ ; the Missouri Eiver.

See Local Names.

it ma Ji'S n,,fr. ama ^?/^rZ ati; an

earth-covered lodge; a number
t)f such loiiges; hence, a perma-

]ient viUage of earth-covered

lodgers.

a msi ti a dii sa sas« See Lo-

cal NaiDcs.

ama ta da ta lii j-nataiiij,

one (^i the old villages near or

1)11 Knife Kiver.

a ma ti Sia, n. ; another of the

Knife Kiver villages.„

a 3na ti 3ia nii^ same as ama-

haiLii ; name of former tribe and
, village.

a nisl ti ka aia, n.i the Little

Missouri Kiver. See List of Lo-

cal Kanies.

a ma t^a ka'^ ilu i, r. i..fr,

amatsaki ; becoming stained with

. earth.
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Sk ma tsa ki, adj.^fr. amn and

tsaki ; staiued with earth.

A ma tsa ki he, ^^ t. ; he i^tainis

with earth.

a ma t^a ki ke, r. t ; to staiu

with earth ; to cause to be soiled

with earth : soiled with earth.

a ma t§i dl, n.^fr. iima aiid tsidi

;

a yellow mineral pigment ob-

tained by the Indians ; ochre.

a ma t^i di o du t§i, n. See

Local Names.

SI ma tsu ka, n.^ fr. ama and

tsuka; aflat meadow; a bottom.

a ma it ti, n.^fr. ama and uti

;

the skirt or base o^ hill; a foot-

hill.

:i ma ii li ko a, adv. of phice,

fi\ arnauti.

a msi zi, n., beans; auy legu-

minous plant.

a ma zi-!!ii pi sa, w.,/r..amazi

and sipisa; black beans. The
name is also sometimes apr)lied

to roasted coliee,

a mpa, n. ; the neck.

a nt^i. See a'tsi.

a pa, w. ; ears, particularly the

ears of the lower animals.

a pa, n. ; the nose of man and the

. lower animals; the beak of a

bird.

a" pa a d II ho pi, w.,/>. apa

and aduhopi ; nostrils.

a'^ pa a du sii ka, n.^fr. apa

and adusuka ;. the bridge of the

nose.

a pa^ da ka^ n., dimUu of apa

;

alec of nose.

a pa di, v. i.; to sprout and grow,

to increase by growth.

a pa dij^fe:;''the Canadian porcu-

pine fErethizon dormtum). The
animal is common on the Upper
Missouri, and its quills are used

dpi
for embroidering. This word is

also used to designate the quills.

a pa di hi% w.,/r. apadi a?u? hi';

porcupine quills.—apadi is the

more usual term.

a pa di ke, v. ^.,/>. apadi ; to

cause to grow
;
grown.

a pa he da pi, n.^fr. apa and

hedapi ; thejuncture of the nose

with the lorehead.

a pa hi,, n. ; the sky ; clouds.

a pa hi ii da ha, n.^fr. apaUi

awdadalia; the an7^ora horealls.

a pa hi a du i ho^^ ta ki, n.

(iliotaki, white) ; wjiite clouds

;

cirrhus clouds.

a pa hi a du ^i'^ pij^d, ^^- (si-

pisa, black) ; dark, heavy clouds.

a pa lii tA tsi, n, (tatsi, thick) ; a

!sky completely overcast with

clouds.

a. pa hi to hi, n. (tohi, blue) ; the

blue sky.

a pa ic' pu, n.^fr. apa and icpu;

the i)oint of the nose.

a pa ka, n. ; mosquito.

a pa »a ki, w.,/r. apa and saki,

the haiid; a pelican (Pelecanns

trachi/rhynchns). The' name al-

ludes either to the shape of the

bird's bill or to the use which he

makes of it.

a pa sa kii pi^ n.^fr. apa and

sakupi: a hooked or Koman
nose.

a pa t!!ii til ki, n.^fr. apa and

tsituki ; a pug-nose.

sLvhpyep.fCtc.', ^'ith*y to be with.

a pic ti a, n.^fr. apa a^u?. ictia;

a mule.

a pi Ua^adi\,fi\ api: together,

together with.

a pi ke, r. t.^fr. ai)i: to place

together.

a pi jia, n, ; the liver.

'Vir-'
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apl
a pi tsa^n, ; saud-bill crane (Grws

canadensis).

a pi tsa to lii^ n. ; blue lierou

{Ardea lierodias).

A pi t!«ika, n. ; bristles on lips of

Felidw^ etc,

a pd ka^ n. ; a headdress of any

kind, a hat or bonnet.

a p6 kia, ?^. ; a pendant jewel;

an ear-jewel. ' *^

ii pu ti, '^^"if^' ^tpa tt^icZ nti ; the

upper lip, the entire^

(See ideta). These In

to regard the upper

''root of the nose".

» pu ti a du lia ku'

a

h

upper lip.

lians seem

lip as the

pi, ?«../>.

aputi and aduhakupi ; the sidciis

of the upper lip.

a ri, n. ; a trail ; same as adi.

si rw ; alone and in its compounds
adu is often thus pronounced.

sa di, r'. *.j to steal, to take

anything illegally or occultly.

—

adi asadi, ''to steal the road ", to

i^mi awi^y secretly, to abscond.

^u, n. ; a string or cord ; also a

fishing-line ; a snare.

a su ka, n. ; testes.

. a'^ isiti ka-nia tik, n. ; a stallion.

—

asuka-desa, a gelding. ^

• 11 ta, n. ; day ; daylight.—ata-ka-

dista, sometimes said of early in

the day.—atats, it is day.

n ta de, n, j almost day, near day-

light.

a tat di^ i\ L ; to go out of doors

;

also to menstruate.

a ta di ke, v. t ; to put out of

doors, or out of the house.

a ta duk [-rwkj, ^^.^//v cita and

duk^ to-morrow.

a ta duk, adi\ ; when to-moiTow

comes.

a ta i »e, at7/.,//\ ata and ise;

bright as day.

dti
a t& ka, n. ; the end or extrem-

ity ?—perhaps, also, in the end.

a td ka du, ?i., and adv.^fr. ata-

ka ; in or through the end ; the

terminal portion.

a tA ka du i, v. i.^fr. atdki a7id

adui ; bleaching, gradually whit-

ening.

a tA ka Ha, adv.^fr. ataka; end-

wards, towards the end.

a tfy ka ko a, adv, ; at the end.

a td ki, adj. ; white ; same as ilio-

taki.

a td ki ke, r. t.^fr. ataki; to cause

to whiten ; whitened, bleached.

a ta ruk, n. ; to-morrow ; same
as ataduk.

a tas,7z.,/>\ ati; one's own house;

a home.

a ta zi,w.; out of doors; outside.

ata 5EiIia,«<^?r.,/r.atazI; toward
. the outside.

a ta zi ko Vk^adv.-^ at the out-

side 5 out of the houses.

a te, w. ; a father ; a father's

brothers and male cousins.

a te, T. i. ; to appear, to come in

sight.

a te de, v. i. ; to be almost in

sight, nearly appearing.

a te he^ v. t,//-. ate; to make
appear, to show,

a te he ka, r. f., imper. of atehe-

ke ; show it, let^us see it.

a te he ke, v. t. ; to cause to ap-

pear, to hold up^ to view, to ex-

hibit.

a te kaUi, n.^^fr. ate and ka'ti ; a
true or real father, not a fathers

brother.

fi, ti. n. ; a hou^e of any kind.

a ti du ti du, n. : the roof of an
eax^th-covered lodge.

a ti he, i\ t.,fr. ati ; to make a
camp.

;>#
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-fti.

ati

aJliJjRlcili,^^ rui^Z ipkiti

;

the mixture of \^hite ecirth aud

water' wbicU tliey us^e in coating

log cabi-us. Lately this term bas

beeu applied to wliitewash made
of lime.^^ -^ '

..-
-

a ti ke, r. Y.,/V. ati; to'cliauge

into a house ; to use for a house.

a tl si, n. ; the hole in the top oi'

the lodge to let out the smoke;

(recently) a stove-pipe.

a ti si a, n.^proh.fr. ati and m
;

heavy, dressed elk or buffalo

sRin, such as is used in making

skin lodges.

a ti tsd hi, h. ; same as atitsuahe^

but less used.

a ti t$iil a lie^ n.^fr, ati and tsua-

he ; a skin lodge. The name al-

^ hides to its shape.

a ti tsii ka, n.^fr. ati and tsuka;

the side of the tire, a seat in the

lodge neither opposite nor next

the door,

a tsitjjyre}).^ adv.'y near by, close

to ;—also utse.

a'' t?Ni, n.^ the mamma'; the udder

of an animal.

a^' tsi'bi 'di, n,j same as a'tsimidi.

a'' tsi 5ii, r., conq), o/a*tsi and bi;

to suck.

a-' ti^i hi ke, r. /. ; to give to

suck, to nurse, to suckle.

a'' tsi ic pu, n,.Jr. a-tsi and \ci>n;

the nipple.

a'' t« nii dij n.,fr, atsi and mi-

di ; milk.

a 't«^ka, adj. ; cross, fierce,—as a

dog.

a t!^ka cle, adj, ;
surly, almost

fierce.

h t*ka flu i. ^'. t, ; becoming

fierce.

a t§ka ke, i\ t.^^fr, atska; to en-

azi
k t<iksi k»a, r. i., f/f7j.,/r. atska

and ksa ; habitually cross.

a t^ksi k^ake, t\t; to render

habitually cross, to sour oiiis

temper.

altu, n. ; the bead.

a tu a de/ r. /., compi^ of atu and

ade ; to have headache.

a til i tsa tij n.^fr. atu and itsa-

ti; hair-grease.

.a til ka, n. ; the seat opposite the

door of a lodge ; " at the head'^

a til ti, n.^ft\ ati and uti ;
'^ the

bottom of the lodge''. In a skin

lodge, this signifies tbe space be-

tween the poles and the ground,

near where they meet; in an

earth-covered lodge, tbe space

. between the short uprights, tbe

outer wall, and the ground.

a til ti laa, rt<7r.,/r. atati ; in tbe

direction of tbe bottom of the

lodge, away from tbe fire.

a til ti ko a, adv. ; at or in the

bottom of the lodge.. ,

a tii ti ko a-£'' pt^a, ?^,/>-. atu-

tikoa and iptsa ; the shorter up-

rights of an earth-covered lodge,

tbe outer row of supporting-

posts.

a tik ti ko a-i^' \Asl^ same as last

word. -

a til ti ko a-siai da'% ?t. Synon.

atutikoaiptsa.

It K2, n, ; a river.

;i zi, n.i a born.

ci xi, JL ; a spoon or ladle. The
Hidatsa make their spoons of

born ; hence, perhaps, tbe name.

a zi a dii sn ssa, n..fir. azi and

adusasa ; a branch or fork oi' a

river.

a zic ti a, n.^ fr, ivzi and ictia;

the big-born or Rocky Mountain

sheep, Ovis moniana:

/
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a zi de lii^ w.,//*. azi a?«fZ delii ; a

spoon or ladle made from the

horn of the Ovis montana.

a zi Ksi mi, w.,//\ azi a^i^Zliami;

antlers; animals bearing antlers;

males of the Cervidce.

a zi Ksi wi, Mm^ as aziliami.

a zi ic' pu, n.^fr. azi a?ui! icpu;

the souripe or head waters of a

river.

a zi ic' pu ko a, aJr.,//\ azi-

icpa. ,

^

a zi ic' pu jia ia, ?«.,/>. aziicpii

and sasa ; , the affluents which

join a river near its source.

5E zi ka za, n.^ dimht. of azi ; a

creek or rivulet.

sizi ka zi, n., »9rn?i<? as azikaza.

a zi si pi ia, ??.?/>'. azi an^Z sipi-

sa ; a biack spoon, one made of

buftalo'^horn.

a za ii e l$sa, /^; metal si)oons,

such as are obtained from the

whites.

a zi ik t3, n.^fr. azi and uti ; the

mouth of a river.

1u

b, WofcLs heard as begin i)iu<:>' with

the sound of b may be -found un-

der m.

c.

C is not an initial sound.

d.

d, a common abbreviation of the

- pronouns da and di.

da [na, 2a, ral^pers. won,, slfn-

ple^ 2d pers. ; thou, you, ye.

d$H
da> adv., prefix to verbs ; denotes

departure or motion from ; as in

damakoa, I go away^ from ma-

koa, I go.

da' [+ n^]^ probably aform of the

last icord^ or of de, to go; suffixed

to verbs it makes an imperative

form ;—go thou ! do thou do it;

!

dS da [nana], v. I ; to shiver, to

tremble.

d^ di [na-J, n. ; a party of In-

dian s travelling with their effects,

a moving canlp.

da d!!ia, w. ; the calf of the leg.

da he, ^^ t ; to work, to labor at

anything; to make or form.

da he ka^^ ti [lahekanti], v.

/., ^ from dahe «7i</ ka'ti ; to be

tired.—madaheka'ti, I am tired.

fla he ka^' ti he, r. ^., 3d pers.

;

to tire; to fatigue.

da he ka'^^ti ke, v. t, ; to c«iuse

to tire;, fatigued.

da lie kii ti i\i ki,^, f.,//*. diki,

to strihe—I know not the mean-

ing of the rest of the word ; to

strike an enemy tir^t, to ''^ count

fir.St conp'-,

d;i hii [nahii, lahiil, r. /,//'.

da and hu ; to come away from.

—

damahuts, I come away from.

<ladahats [ualahutsj, you come
away fronj.

da Uli de [la-], i\ f..fr. liade;

to shell with the teeth, as coin.

da li«4 tii^lnst^r^ir{th(ie\oug<\Xe(\^

vertebral, spinous processes be-

tween nn animal's shoulders ; a

"Mmmp-rib"', a buffalo-hurtjp.

da. lia Mi nta kii, n.jfr. dalialii

and maku ; a high hump, a buf-

falo-hump.

da Ua mi [-tvi], rt«^/j., prob.fr.

liami; fringed, having lo<ig or-

namental ends.

4
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daH
da liA pe »i, adj.*^ steep; per-

pendicular,

da lid pi [la-] v. t.^fr. bapi; to

pe^l off ; to bark a t^e.

da hA pi he si, s'c^me as dalia-

pe«i.

da lie se, ^. ^.,A. lie«e; to tear

with the teeth,

da lie lii, r., adj. ; torn with teeth.

da lie ii ke, v. t ; to cause to

tear with teeth ; torn by teeth.

da. Hi [na«], n, ; a dim shadow
or shade; hence also a soul or

ghost ; seldom used alone. See

idalii and dokidalii.

da hi hi, ?^i>ro6./r. dalii; the

reflection of an object as seen on

a polished surface; perhaps a

hypothetical word. See idaUilii.

da Hi.pi, v^ t] to flay.

dA hi se, v. t ; to dash or throw

away ; to dig or shovel.

€la liki ^i fna-], ^. ; a pillow.

da liki sisfj n.^fr, dalikisi and

isi; a pillow-case.

da ha, n. ; the lungs.

da ho ke [na-j, ffr. d<iho; a

saddle of any kind.—dahoke-hi-

du, a bone saddle or horn saddle.

dahoke-mida, a wooden saddle.

See matatsidalioke.

da ho ki, v. t.fr. lioki ; 2d and
3d pers. ; to row a boat.—malio-

ki, I row.

dA hpa, i\ t'y to place the arms

around, to enfold in the arms.

flS hpi [iiahpi], n.; a pelt of

-^^mify^kind; a buffalo-robe.

dSi hpi ke [uAhpikej, n.; the

annual religious ceremoay of the

Hidatsa. See Ethnography, § 22;

da lipl t*i [aahpitsi]. n.,/>.

d3Upi and tsi ; a bear.

4la hpi t^i-a dii a ma'' ki^^, n.

See Local Xames.
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d&k
dk hpi tnUi t^ie pu [iia-j, n.,

//'. dahpitsi and itsicpu ; a bear's

claw.

d& hpi t!!*i-i tnt ti [iia-], w..//.

dahpitsi and itsiti ; a bear's track.

dii hpi t»i^i-o dSi hpi [iia-], n,^

fr. dahpitsi and odalipi ; a bear-

skin.

dk hpi ts6 ki [na-], n. (tsoki,

hard)} raw-hide, ^^ parjieche'^'.

dh htf^i a, adj. ; same as daktsia,

which is the more common pro-

nunciation.

da hit, i\ t.^fr. Uu ; to spill, over-

set, or topple.

da hit e, v. t ; same as daUu.

da hit pi, v. t, proh.fr. Hupi ] to

drink dry, to drain with the

mouth ; also, to absorb as a

sponge. 3d pers,

dak [iiak], a prefix to verbs aud
verb-roots, usually indicating

that the action is performed by

a sudden, forcible impulse. In

the 1st and 2d persons, the 'd- is

sometimes dropped.

dkli! a [naka], same as dak, from

which it may be derived, or the

former may be a contraction of

daka.

da ka, a diminutive suffix.

da ka, h. : the offspring or young
of auythfng. See idaka.

da ka, v. i. ; to remain, to con-

tinue in one condition unchanged;

to be ; to live.

da ka a dii mi di, n.,fr. daka,

offspring, adu and midi; liqiror

amniL

da ka dik t!«(ka [-lu-j, n.) a

twin, twins. They are very rare

among these Indians.

da ka he, v. t ; to pull toward

;

to pluck, ^but not pluck out; to

stretch or spread, out.
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dak
da U^ hi Ne, v. t. ; to hold iu the

arms,

da kfi hi ii^ held in the arms.

d&k a ho hi, v. t.^fr. daka and

liolii; to break across with a

blow.

dftk a ki ti [nilk-], v^ t.J'r. daka

and kitij to shave or remove

hair ; to clear off by blows, as

these Indians do iu reaioving

hair, with a flint or iron scraper,

from a skin, preparatory to dress-

ing it.

d^k a mi di [n&kaw idi], ^. i.

and t.j jy. duka and midi ; to

twist by sudden force ; said if a

saddle turns while a horse is run-

ning, etc.

dak a mi dr ke, r. ; to cause to

turn ; turned by sudden force.

dak a ml t^i [-ivitjiiij, v.- tj)\

daka and mitsi; to cut line by

blows, to mince, I to chop into

small fragments.

dak a p^ki, r. L ; to blossom.

diik a pA ki ke, r. t. ; to cause

to blossom.

. da kn pp, r, t.j)\ kiipe ; to lacer-

iite with. the teeth.

da k^ pi^ r. t. See kidakapi,

which is the more common form.

dak a 15! lii, v. t ; to float in air

or on water ; to fl^^p.

dak a pi hi he, r. f. ; to float;

to allow to float. 3d pers.

^ dak a pi hi ke, r. t ; to cause.,

to float, to make float; floated.

dak a pik ^i, r. f. ; to be putted

out, inflated.

diik a pii si kc, r. t ; to cause

^ to iufcrease in diameter; to putt*

out.

da liA ptsi, "v.ufr, kaptsi; to

be nicked, to have numerous

small notches.

dak
da k$ pt^fi he, t\t9 3d pers.;

to nick, to cut flue notches, to

keep a record or tally by cutting

notches.

d&k^ a ta, v. t,fr. daka and ta;

to smash to pieces by throwing

violently or by hitting.

dilk a tA Hi, r. i. ; to make a

noise by stamping, pounding,

etc.

dilk a ti, r. i. y to be stretched

out or shaken out forcibly, as in

shaking blankets.

dak a ti i, same as dSkati.

dak a ti he, v. t^ 3d pers. ; to

unfold ; unroll ; shake out.

diik a ti ke, r. ; to cause to un-

roll; unrolled; unfolded ; shaken

out.

dak a So'^ ti, r. f.,/r..daka aiid

to'^ti ; to ruflie or shake with

force suddenly and briefly ap-

plied. .

da ka t!*ia, adj.^ ^'.?/^'- ^^ i- daka,

remaining unchanged ; alive.

dak a ivi di, same rtsdakamidi.

da ke^ a form of daka ; to con-

tinue, etc.

da'^ ki [na^kil, n. ; a prisoner

of war.

dA ki, r. i. ;. to squeal as a child.

da ki [naki], a baud or clan in

. a tribe. In the Uidatsa daki, we
have apiiarently a modification

of the totem system^

da ki da if5i^t*^akiiiairij77>v

ihxki ,and dami or idami, /. e,

three hands {consolidated) or the

third band; one of the Eidatsa

clans.

da^ ki lii, n, ; same as dalikisi.

da ki ti, v. /., '^f'- kiti ; to close

up like a pocket-knife.

da ki t6 pa [na-], Ut., four
* hands or the fourth band; the

4
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name of one of the Hidatsa clans,

01* bands.

(lif ko a fiia-], t'.,/V. da and koa;

to go away from, to abscond.

—

damakoa, 1 go away.

da^kd g [la-], n. , a man's friend

or comrade; a hypothetical word.

See idakoe and madakoe.

d^k iA ke, v. t ; to produce a

wound by throwing.

tlhU iA kj, V. 2*. ; wounded by a
missile.

dflk^ !?ii, V. t ; to buudle, to wrap
hi skius or clotb,

dak si pi [nak-], ach\^ i\ ; after

in point of time, later, subse-

qnent to.

dfik ta de, r. f., />. ktade; to

nail with heavy blows, to drive

' a spike.

dak t^A d^ ke, v. t and /. ; ta

slide or cause to slide with sudden,
,

forcible impulses, as in skating.

dak tisia ki, r. f.^/V. dak and tsa- ;

ki; to chop, to cut with heavy '

. blow\s as in chopping wood.

dsik tsa'^ ti<, i\ f.^fr. dak anr? tsa- :

ti ; to thrust into with Ibrce sud- ^

d^nly applied, as in sticking with
I

a spear. - 1

dak t*?ii- a, r. ./, adj.; heavy,]

wei;^hty. ^

dak t?*ii si dii i, r. I. ; gradually

increasing in weight.

dak tsi a ke. i\ f. ; to* make '

heavy,
;

dai ktfiii di, «.,/>'. daka and tsidi;
i

- a name applied to light-colored
'

butfalo-calves.

dak t??ii ke, r., adjr, to place in a

row; to be in single file: aligned,
;

as the posts of a palisade or the '

teeth of a,comb. • /

dak t^u a [laak-l, n.-^ a niink
; |

the Putorlus visoiu

d^m
dilk tsii ti, V. t ; to hit bard ; to

beat with a stick.

dilk tsu ti, V. t ; to braid.

ds\k 11 di, r. ; to produce a cur-

rent of air by a sudden motion,

as in fanning.

dak 11 d$i, v. L and t. ; to oscil-

late, to swing; jyronounced so

much like dakudsi, 2d pers. of

kudsi, that it is diflScult to dis-

tinguish.

d&kii]itfi[uiik-],a^j.; light, not
' heavy.

dak 11 liti he, i\ /., 3d pers ; to

make light.

dak 11 liti he, v. t.] to make
light; reduced in weight.

da'^' ku pe [ma- ], n. ; a bed-cur-

tain.

adj, ; three.da mi [nawi], num.

It is more commonly pronounced
nawi, both alone and in its de-

rivatives.

dsi mi a pi ti ka [-j-^n^^-J^ ^«'^^^<!-

adj,'^ thirty.

dsi mi de [+ iia»], adj,^ r. ; al-

most three, two and a large part

of a third.

da tni he ke [+ laa-], i\ t-; to

make into three, to divide into

three ;'-j>a,s*.v. divided into three

parts.

d:i siai ke^ r. /. ; same as iVdmi-

heke.

dsi mi t^a ko a, r^^Zr.'; in three

places or directions.

da mi tf^i, i\ t.^fr, mitsi ; to chew
hne.

da mo ki [-ivo-], v, i. ; to sink

down, to ebb.—kidamoki is the

more common form,

dsi mis [nawii], adj.^ etc. ; deep;

said of water.

dsi mil ke [wawM-], v. t.y to

dee[;en ; become deep.
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a&n
iiH n&9 same as dadu.—midaiiatsr,

I shiver.

d^ pe, t?. f.,//\ da and pe; to eat

by tearing, as a dog eats.

da pjiii ti, t\ t.^fr. psu ; to shove

out of place; to jog the arm.

dii ^a, "c.t \ to Ulcerate with the

teeth.

d5l %\ [nail], «.; a name, a proper

name
;
pronounced also d^zi.

da »i e [la-], ^. ^. ; to takeoff

with the teeth, as in eating corn

from a cob.

da si pi [la-], ^. f.,/r. sipi; to

untie with-the teeth.

ASl Sku, vl t.^fr. sku; 'to extract

with the teeth.

d& j&tfe, ^^ t ; to muncb^ to chew
fine; also to pound fine.

da' ta f+na-], w. ; the hearts

This word is also used figura-

tively, as in English; and vari-

ous emotions and feelings are

attributed to conditions of the

heart, as shown in words which

follow.

da' ta de sa [na'tanei^a]^ v. I,

(idj.jfr. da'ta ancUxleia:^ '^ heart-

less^^; giddy, foolish, inconsider-

ate.

da' ta de »a ke, v. t.^fr. da'ta-

desa; to cause to be foolish or

inconsiderate.

da' ta de «€• same as da'tadesa.

da' ta lie pa du i, v, i.^fr. da'-

taliepi ; becoming indolent.

da' ta lie pi^ r. i.,/V. da'ta and

liepi ; to be lazy ; indolent.

da' ta lie pi ke,;i'. t. ; to cause

to be lazy.

da' ta i %i a^ v. L^fr. da'ta and

isia, had; to be angry, morose,

disagreeable; unhappy or sorry.

da! ta i lii :ft du i, v. i. ; becom-

ing angry, etc.

dat
da' ta i ii a ke, v. t. ; to cause

to be morose, angry, etc.; an-

gered.

da tA ki, v. /.; to be hurt, to be

in pain.—uiidataki, I am hurt.

da tA pi, i\ t.^fr. tapi ; to hold or

press between tbe teeth.

da tSi ti, r. f. ; to squeeze with

the teeth.

da' ta tnA ki, r. i.,//;. da^ta and

tsaki, (lood; to be happy, pleas-

ant, agreeable,

da' ta Isa ki ke, r. t ; to make
or cause; to be happy,

da' ta t»6 ki, v. t.^fr. da^ta and

tsoki, hard; firm, resolute, self-

denying.

da' ta t«d ki ke, r. t. ; to make
resolute, etc.

dd' ti, brotber-in-law ; a^ hypo-

thetical word. See ida'ti.

da tl pi, n. ; a ravine.

da to' ti, r. t,/r, to'ti ; lo shake

to and fro in the mouth, as a cat

worries a mouse.

dS tsa [la-],t\ t^fr. tsa ; to bite;

da tSd' ti [la-j, i'. t.,fr. tsati ; to

stick the teeth into ; to hold in

the teeth for the purpose of cut-

ting, as these Indians do with

meat. -

da t« [fa-]^r. L^ ijroh.fr. datsa;

dented.

da t§I pi, V. t : to loosen with

the mouth ; to lick off with the

tongue.

da tH^(\ pi [la-], i*. t.Jr. tska-

pi ; to piucb with tbe teeth ; to

nibble or bite, but not to bite

off.

da tf^ka ti [la-], v. t,p\ tskati;

to pass or press through a small

opening; to squirt or leak.

da tski pi, 2?. t.) to pare off, to

peel.
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dat
da Isiki ti [la-]^ v. t.^fr. tskiti;

to clip, to dock.

da tso pe, r. t ; to draw in with

the lips, to smack. See kidatso-

pe.

da tsik ki, v. i. ; to draw in or

suck with the lips, but not to

' uui>se.

da wi, num. adj.^ same as dami
;

more commonly pronounced na-

wi.

da Vfi tsi^ i\ #., same as damitsi,

and more common.

da %rd ki« See damoki.

da TFii, V, Lj same' as damn ; but

more commonly pronounced na-

wu.

da xi [nazi]^ n. ; a proper name

;

same as dasi,—dazi takA, or nazi

takA? whatishisname?—manazi,

my name.—dadazi, or nanazi,

TOur name.

de, V. i. ; to go, to depart
;
gone.

—

dets, he is gone, departed. .

dfe', a suffix to verbs and adjec-

tives, signifying incompleteness,

a degree less than the positive

;

almost, nearly.

de Ki, v., adj.', clear, transparent;

white, when referring to the tail

of a horse, and some other things.

de pa, nr, certain deformities arti-

ficially produced.

de ia [+ neia], i'. «'., aclv.-, no;

there is not ; there is none, etc.

de jia ke, r. ^. ; to cause to be

not, to cause to cease or disap-

pear
;
pass, disappeared, extinct,

cured (as a disease).—kidesake

is the more common form.

de se, same as desa. ';'

de ta, n.', a boundary^, edge, or

border.

de ta ko a^ ad.^fn deta; at the

edge or border..

dik
d6 zi [nezij^ n. ; the tongue.

lie zi a ziij n. See Local Ifames,

di^ V. t ; to shoot ; to shoot at,

whether you kill or not; also to

hunt. See kidi.

di, a suffix to adjectives, increas-

ing their force; as in padopidi

and kaustadi.

di [ni], pron. ; thou
; thee ; thy.

die' ki fnie-j, proni^eomp, ; thy-

self.

di da ko e [nilakoe], 3our<

friend. See dakoe and idakoe.

di da' ti, w. ; your brother-in-law.

See ida'ti.

di de^ \ V. i ; to travel, to march,

di di, ^ to walk ,- also said of the

motion of a ^nake, of swimmings
etc.

di di, n; ; a travelling party, a

party moving or marching; a
step, a walk. See matsedidi and
paduididi.

di di ki, your leg. See diki and
idiki.

di dl ^i [ni-], your son. See di-

si and idisi.

di do [ni-], p. pron.j. 2d pers.,

plur.; ye.

di do ki [n.U]^pro7i.,fr. dido;

yourselves.

di ha [ni-], v. t and auxil., 2d
pers., imper. ; do thou do it;

about the same as da', but

more emi)hatic ; added to verbs,

it gives one form of the impera-

tive.

di ha, ? aiix> verb^ suffixed to form

the second person, future, indic-

ative of conjugated verbs.

di Ko, your body. See lio and
iho.

dik, i\ t,, imjyemtive ofdiki '^
strMi^'

dl ki, i\ t ; to strike, to whip; to
'^ Qonnt coup^,
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dik
di ki, a hjpotbetical word ; log

;

lower extremity.

dl pi, 17.; to bathe; to be batb-

ing ; to batlie one's self.

dl pi ke, V. t ; to cause to bathe;

to clean by bathing; to bathe

another person.

di Sd*iiii [oii^awi], your aunt

;

fr. hypothetical tcord sami.

di ii^ n. ; a son
;
probably a hypo-

thetical word. See idisi, didisi,

and madisi.

dl ii, V, L ; to hasten, to hurry, to

be fast.

di »i d| ki^ an imperative foi'in of

sidisi ; be thou in haste, hurry

up! hurry thyself.

dl k\ ke, i\ t ; to cause to hurry;

hurried. ^ ,

di ta [iii-]^i>^r5. j;ron., 2d pers.

possessive ; denotes transfera-

ble possession.

di ta da [nitaru], your moth-

er's brother. Seeitadu.

di fa in^ e [nitawae], n.^fr,

dita and mae; your own, your

property.

di ta flic tsa [iiitai^etsa],

your brother. See Itametsa.

di t^a ki^ r., 2)ro7i.
;
you alone

;

you unaided, or by yourself.

dl tsi [nit^ii], r. t ; to massacre.

di til lii [+ ni-], w.
;
your dress

or shirt. See itiilii.

do do pa [loropa], n.: the

cheek.

doli [noli]^ a prefix limiting a

noun to the human species ; also

pronouijced nok and dok.

doli pa kii [noli-], ;i. ; living

human beings; formerly applied

only to Judians, but now often

used to include all races. See

amakadolipaka.

dok, same as doli.

dot
dok i d^ lia ti [nok-], n.^fr.

dokidalii and ati; the village of

the dead, the hereafter of the

Hidatsa.

dok i d;^ Ki, n.,/r. dok and ida-

lii ; a human shade, a ghost.

dok i da'^ lii ta i ko zi^ /t., lit.

ghosVs whistle; the Uquisetmn

hyemale.

dok i da^' Hi ta nid ti^u, n.,fr:

dokidalii, ita, and matsii. ^. ^.,

ffhbsfs cherry; the Virginia

creeper; the fruit of the Vir-

ginia creeper or Ampelopsis.

dok i da^^ Hi ta ma t^u ii, n.

;

the Virginia creeper, the entire

plant. •

dok i da Hi ta pa hi;^, n. See
Local Names.

dok psuka, ii., same as dollpaka.

dok te, n,j fr. dok and te ; a
corpse.

dok te o du ^a [nokteoriisa],
r*.,/>\ dokte and odusa; a place

of deposit for the dead, a scaf-

fold, grave, or graveyard.

do pa [+ nopa], man. adj. ; two.

In compounds, this is sometimes

pronounced nupa and dupa.

do pa he, v. t.^fr. dopa ; to make
double, to form in two parts.

do pa he ke, r. t. ; to form into

two parts, to divide in two ; di-

vided in two.

do pa ke, same as dopaheke.

do pa pi [+ no-], 7uim. adj.^fr.

dopa and pi ; eight.

do pa pi ti ka [+ no-], oium.

adj.^fr. dopa<^m<Zpitika; twent3\

do pa ti§a ko a, adi\ : in two
places or directions.

do ta [Iota], w., adv.'y near toj

the near side; neighborhood or

proximity.
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dot
'do ta du [-ritj, arifr., w.,//\ dota;

the Dear side; at;or iu the near
side. See itadotadu.

do ta ha [lo*], adv.^fr. dota ;^n
this direction ; denoting motion
toward the speaker.

do ta ko a 9 <i^i?., />. data ; in

the neighborhood of the speaker

;

at a place nearer to the speaker

than some object named j also,

inferior to. ^

do ti [lo-], n.] the throat.

^O tic ti a, n.^fr. doti and ictia;

bronchocele,—a disorder not un-

common in the village at Fort
Berthold.

,^w, a hypothetical word. See idu.

du [ru}, a prefix to verb-roots,

denoting general causation, that

the action is done in some way
not specified. Same as Dakota
^yu^

du [m]^ prep. ; in, during, at that

time or place. Suflfixed to nouns,

it forms adverbs of time and
place.

^
Suffixed to pronouns, it

forms words which may be con-

sidered as pronouns or adverbs.

du e tsa f+ Iti-]? ^^w. adj,y one.

du e tsa ke, vl t ; to cause to be

one; united.

du e tsa pi [+ lu-], mm. adj.^

fr. duetsa and pi ; nine.

rdu e tsa pi ke, v. t.^fr. duetsa-
-^ pi ; to divide iuto nine parts.

du e tsa ta, adj:;, only one.

du'fg tsa ti, r. i., adj. ; one here

^ind there
J
to be a scattered few.

du ha, ^^, imper. and 2dp€rs. in-

- die. of duhe ; lift.—diduha, lift

-' thyself, i. e., arise (from sitting).

dia he, t\ t ;;to lift, to raise up.

duhi,r. ; lifted, raised ; aroused.

du hi ke, t?. t] to cause to arise;

to assist in rising or raising.

dum
du ha, r. t ; to spread, as bed-

ding.—kiduUa is the more com-
mon form.

du ha dfe', r., t ; to collect by
dragging; to rake.

du KS de, V. t. ; to shell, a^ corn.

du lie mi, V. i. ; said of the set-

tling down of a river, the abat-

ing of a flood,

.du he se, ^^t.,/r. hese; to tear

in any way, to tear such articles

as cloth or paper.

du he wi, same as duliemi.

du ho hi, V. t.jfr. holii; to break
across by any means; to break
by bending, as in breaking a.

stick.

du Ho Hi ke, i\ t. ; to cause to

be broken ; broken.

du Ko ki, V. t^fr. lioki ; to sepa-

rate by dragging, as in comb-
ing.

dtt Hpi, V. t. ; to take down some-
thing that is hanging on a nail

or peg.

duk [ruk], an adverb of future

time; when—will. It is also

used to denote uncertainty or

condition with regard to future

events. It is suffixed.

du kA pi, r. t.,fr. kapi ; to lacer-

ate by any means ; to wound by
tearing.

dii ki dL v. t,/r. kidi; to pull a
skin back and forth across a
rope, as is done in dressing

hides.

du ki ti, r. t^fr. kiti : to clear off

by plucking,,to pluck clean.

du kii ti, r. t ; to pluck.

du m^ Hi ta, r. ^., adv. ; back
and forth, going from side to

side, changing direction rapidly.

du m^ Hi ta ti di e, v. ; to run

back and forth.
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dum
fin md ta [rn-, nu-], n. ; mid-

dle, the middle of auything.

du msi ta da [-rnj^ ^6?^., n. ; iu

or through the middle; the mid-

dle part of anything.

dtni njk;A ta Ha^ adv. ; toward the

middle,

du m^ ta ko a, a^i;. ; at the

middle.

do md ta ta^ adv.; facing the

middle, directed toward the mid-

dle.

du UkiSL ti tski^ t?.,/^* dnmata
afid itski; tied in the middle;

cut or strangled in the middle.

du mi di, v. t.^fr. midi; to twist

or twill in any way.

du mi Ua [-wi-], v.j adv. ; to

turn or point out of a straight

line, in an oblique direction

;

said of a white man^s track—toes

outward, of the track of a man
lost in a storm, etc.

du mil d»i [duwnd§ij, v, t.^fr.

mudsi; to roll up; nearly the

same as pamudsi.

dik pi^ V. t ; to break offa portion.

du ptt pi, adj. ; capablg ofstretch-

ing and recoiling, elast^.

du sfe [ru-, lu-J, V. t.) to lay

down, to release, to deposit:$-

dusa and dusa-diha are impera-

tive forms.

du SI pi, V. #.; to untie; to open

like a sack by pulling the edges

apart. \^^,,

du Ske [PU-], V. f. ; terpen, as a

door or the lid of a box.—duska,

imperative.—duski, opened,

du iS»kU9 V. fc ; to place an evil

charm on, to berwitch.

da su ki [PU-l, ^^.t^fr. suki;

to erase, to clean by rubbing; to

wash as the face, but not as

clothing.

10

dut
du td, V. L^fr. ta; to crack; t^

go to pieces in any way.

dit ta [nuta, luta], n. ; a rib

;

ribs.

du tA he, V. t^fr. duta ; to cause

to burst, or fly to pieces.

du t& pi [pu], V. t.^fr. tapi; to

squeeze ; to hold and press, as in

shaking hands; to squeeze in

any way.

du ta ti, //•: tati; to poke or

punch ; to press with the finger-

tip.

du ti [nutij, v. t.) to chew; to

eat, to partake of solid food.

—

duti is the form of the 2d and 3d

persons;—muti, of the 1st per-

son. See U 196,

du ti, V. t. ; to bind, to confine.

In this word, the initial d (or r)

is retained throughout its conju-

gation (1st var. 5[ 195), which

dl$tingnishes it from duti, to eat;

but in the 3d person and in the"

infinitive, these two verbs are

homonymous.

du tf k§a, V. t. ; td^at constant-

ly, habitually.

du to' ti, V. t.^fr. to^ti ; to shake

as in casting pepper; to dredge

or sprinkle.

dH tsa, sirhple imperative of dutsif

take it, get it.

du tsa da, v. f.^fr. tsada ; to

slide or slip in any way;

du t^A ki, u t,/r. tsaki ; to dis-

sever without cutting or burn-

ing; to pull apart.

du tsA ki de, v.^ adj.-, almost,

dissevered, torn^o as to be held

only by a thread.

du tsA' ti, V. *.,/r. tsa'ti; to

stick, thrust through, impale;

hold in readiness for cutting by
sticking. ^

%

\ J
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dut
du t^e, V, t ; to take hold of ; to

obtain; to lift;

du t8i [ru-],^; taken; procured.

dil t$§il pi, V. t ; to untie.

du tsl 81, t.i. ) to spring back, as

something bent and released.

—

kidutsisi is the more common
form.

du t^I ti, V. t ; to tear asunder;

to tear down^ to raze a building.

du tskai, V. or adj.'y twin. See

dakadutska.

du t!$k:^ pi, V. L^fr. tskaj)i; to

pinch with an instrument.

du t$k& ti, V. t.jfi\ iskati; to

squeeze, force, or pass through,

by any means.

du tski pi, V, t ; to milk a cow.

This word seems to be from same
root as datskipi, but the connec-

tion is not obvious.

du tiski §i, v: t. ; to wash ; said

of washing clothing.

du tski ti, V. tjfr. tskiti ; to en-

circle the body, neck, limbs, or

any object, with something which

presses closely ; to tie a string

tightly around, to strangle, to

kill by hanging, to tie a sack in

the middle, etc.

du tsku pi, V. t.ffr. tskupi ; to

bend, to double by pressure or

otherwise; to bend a stick for

setting a spring-trap.

du fsu ki, V. t. ; to knead the ab-'

domen (kneading the abdomen
is a common remedy for numer-
ous complaints with this people);

to engirdle.

du tu' ti,^ i?. t. ; same as duto'ti.

du ira Bi ta, v. i. ; same as du-

raaliita.

du iri di, v. t. ; same as dumidi.

iiah

c.

e, adv.
;
yes.

e, V. f.; to keep, to retain.

e de de, v. ; to bear, to lay.

e di, n.; the abdomen.

8 di, V. t ; to defecate.

e die' ti, V. t.^fr. edi, with the

suffix ti; denoting desire or readi-

ness.

e die ti a, v. i.^fr. edi and ictia

;

to be pregnant.

S di de, comp. v.^fr. edi and de.

if du 1, a(7/.; sam^ as a<Jui ; pun-

gent, bitter.

^ iii, v.^ to urinate.

e liie' If, v. i.,/r. eKi.awd ti ; de-

noting desire or readiness.

e ke, v.t} toknb^lto under-

stand ; to recognize.^ -

e ke ta', v. t, negative of eke ; to

know not.—emaketSts is the true

equivalent of I donH Tcnow^ but

mad^liisets, I am ignorant^ is

more commonly used.

fe' lu i, same as edui and adui ; this

pronunciation is quite common.
fe' pe, V. <• 9 to grind or triturate

;

, same as p6.

e ri, n, ; same as edi.

e tsa, 7?., a^*.; all, the aggregate
of a number of individuals; not

ordinarily applied to the whole
of one thing. See liakah^ta.

e tsa de, adj, ; almost all.

ha, V. and suffix to verbs, 2dpers,

of he
;
you do

;
you make.

ba he te, v. t. ; to divorce.—^ha-

heta, 2d pers.

'
i

If
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hah
ha h6 ti ; divorced.

hU ttpif V. i. ; to sneeze.

h& Hplc ti, ^. ^'9A* halipi ; to

have a desire to sneeze, to be
ready or about to sneeze.

ikSL fipi ke, V. f.; to cause to

sneeze, to produce sneezing.

ha kS' la [hakSnta], 2d pers.

and imper. of haka^fci ; wait, hal t

!

ha kli' ti, i?. i. ; to stop, cease,

leave off, halt.

ha bW ti he, v.t; to stop or ar-

rest.

ha kil^ ti ke, v. t.} to cause ta

stop; stopped.—haka'ti and its

derivatives are often used with

li as the first letter. See liaka'ti.

h& ka tisi, V. t ; to butcher, to

cut up meat.

h;^ ke, V. t; to gatlier and hold

up with the hands, as the edge
of a robe or skirt is held in wad-
ing.

h^ ko ka, adv.*, above, over-

head, but not in contact with

;

nearly the same asf akoka.

ha mi [hawi], v(i. ; to sleep.

ha mic^ ti, v. i.jfr. hami and ti

;

to be sleepj'.

ha mi de, v. i. j almost asleep,

dozing.

ha ml k§a, v. L ; to sleep habit-

ually and excessively.

ha o, interj.^ adv. ; a word used to

denote approbation, gratifica-

tion, agreement, assent, or greet-

c ing. It is common to many In-

dian languages. It is usually

written "how ^ by travellers, and
is often pronounced by Indians
the san^ie as the English word
how. It is difficult to determine
the best mode of spelling. Mr.
Eiggs in his Dakota Dictionary
writes it hao and ho, both of

he
which forms are used here also,

although the Hidatsa rarely say

ho. \^

ha pd, a^?*; <5old, chilly
J
refers

to tbe sensation as experienced

by living animals^

ha pd ke, v. ; to make cold

;

changed from warm to cold,

chilled.

ha^ pe i^a, v.L, adj.*y dark, de-

void of light.

ha' pe Sa de, adj., n.*, almost
dark; twilight.

ha' pe s;a da i^v.L; darken-

ing.

ha^ pe sa ke, v. <.; to darken;
d^kened.

ha SI si, V. i. ; to feel a stinging

or smarting sensation.

ha si si he, ^. t; to sting, to

smart.

ha SI si ke, v. t. ; to cause to

smart; rendered sharply pain-

ful.

h^ tsa, V. t,fr. tsa; to clean or

separate by scraping.

hA tsa ke ki, v. i. ; to hiccough.

ha tsa ke lac ti, v. l\fr. ha-

tsakeki ; to have a desire to hic-

cough, to be about to hiccough,

- to be hiccoughing and likely to

continue.

ha tsi' te, v, t ; to cook by roast-

ing or baking.

ha tska du i, v. l,fn hatska;

lengthening gradually.

hd, tski^ €tdj. ; long.

hA tski de^, adj, ; almost long,

nearly loag enough.

ha tski ke, v. *.; to make long;

lengthened.

hd tski l^sa, v., adj.*, continu-

ously or excessively long.

ha wi, V. i. ; same as hami.

he, V. t ; to make j ^o prepare.
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he
hCf an auxiliary verb or sufiBx to

verbs, forming transitive froni

intransitive v e r b »; 3d pers. ;,

signifies to make or cause, (1|

ICO),

he da piy n. ; the waist.

h^ dllts^ same as heide, and ap-

parently a contraxjtion.

h6 i de, v.i.j or sentencej/r. ide;

" so he 8ays7* ; " that is what

he says"; said when quoting

or repeating, and ordinarily used

' with the terminal ts ; thus, hei-

deta.

hi^ V. t. ; to draw into the mouth,

as in smoking or drinking; an

irregular verb^ (tl 210).

hiy^. ; to touch, to come in con-

tact with.

hi [or i], n.] a sharp point; the

point of an instrument; com-

monly suflSxed.

a common name for der-

fial appendages—hair, feathers,

piatles, etc. ; commonly used as

a suffix, or terminal part of a

compound noun.

hi, pers. pron.. 3d pers., singular.

hi dsi, r., adj.^ ffrom hidi ; new,

recently made.

hi da. ka tsa, v. L^fr. daka; it

lives; it continues.

hi da mi [-wi], v. L, imperf. 3d

f>ers., name as hami ; he sleeps.

hi da nii^de, v. i.jfr. hidami; he

dozes. «k

hi AA t^^9 n^ ; sai^ to mean ^^ wiU

lows^} the name of one of the old

villages of this tribe on the Knife

Elver, and the present name of

the entire triJi>e.

hi di^ v.t:; to make; to form,

hi di%. infer/.; let me alone! there

now! Used mostly by children

when being teased.

hi^, n.
;

hid
hi di, dem. pron.-, this; is uFed

for person, place, and tinie.

—

hidimape, this day, to-day.

hi di ka^ aH^.^fr. hidi and ka ; in

this compass, this amount, so

much.—hidika or hfdikats is said

when exhibiting a quantitj', or

giving an idea of quantity by

signs.

hi di ko a, adv,^fr. hidi and koa;

at this place, here.

hi di mi, adj.^fr. hidi; this many,

so many, it is used in much
the same way as hidika, but re-

fers to number instead of quan-

tity. ' It answers the question
* tiiami ? ^ how many f

hi di Se, adv.,fr. hidi arid ise;

thus, in this manner.

hi di ta, adv.^fr. hidi; in this

w;^y or direction ; this part.

hi di wi or hidiwits, common
modes of pronouncing hiditni.

hidiwits is th% terminal form.

hi do, j>er«. jpron., 3d pers., plural.

hi do, dem. pron, ; that, that per-

son or place.

hi do, adv, ; in that place, t^ere.

hi do Ua^ adv.fr. hido; in that

place ; by that way ; therein.

hi do ki, comp. pers. pron.^ 3d

person, plur., fr. hido; them-

selves.

hi dii, n. '^ 4 mother.

hidUtn. ; bone.

hi du'^ a diipu pit fii,n. ; carti-

lage.

hi du i male i a, n.,/r. hidu

and imakia ; bones used in gam-

ing. The name has been recent-

ly applied to dominoes.

hi dii ka, adi\j same as hidoka

;

also pronounced hiduka.

hi du Si di^ ^i.; the Assinneboine

Indians.

*2, (^•fl
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hik
hi kCj V. tjfr. hi, to drinJc; to

cause to driok, as in watering

a horse.

hi iSid dsi^ V. i.j adj.^fr. falsi ; of a

dull or doubtful red color, red

but not scarlet, reddish.

hi i^a dsi ke, v. t ; to make of a

reddish color; to dye reddish.

hi i^ du i^ V. i. ; reddening, be-

coming red.

hi sij a^j, ; red ; bright red, scar-

let.—l)Isi-d61ii hisi, a light trans-

parent r e d.— hisi-dmahu-liota,

pmk.

hi &i dc, V. i.j adj.^fr. hisi; almost

red ; said of an iron or stone

that is being heated.

hi si he, V. t ; to redden.

hi Si ke, V. t ; to dye red ; to

make red.

hi si ke, V.} reddened; dyed
red. '

hi si H& du i, V. Ijfr. hisise; as-

suming a reddish tinge.

hi si se, adj.^ v. i.,fr. hisi and Ise;

having a reddish tinge; said of

northern lights, the morning sky,

etc.;—also hisisi.

hi si si ke, v. t. ; to cause to as-

sume a reddish tinge.

hi su a, n, ; mint, Mentha cana-

densis,

hi ta, adj. ; fast, fleet ; said of a

good runner ; used also adverb-

ially.

hi ta. du i^ v. L ; becoming fleei,

increasing in speed.

hi ta ha, adv. : fleetly, rapidly

;

a more proper adverbial form

than hita.

hi ta ke, v. t. ; to make fleet, to

accelerate motion.

ho ; the word hao (which see) is

sometimes thus pronounced.

ho i ke or hoirike, v. ; to hum

huft
a child to sleep; to drone a lul-

laby.
'

hd pa, adv.*j slowly; tediously,

wearil.y.

ho pa, t?.i, «<?;.; to be mysteri-

ous ; sacred ; to have .curative

powers; to possess a charm; in-

comprehensible; spirituaL Same
as Dakota, waJcan, but signifies

also the power of curing dis-

eases. '

ho pH di^ n.,/r. hopd,; mystery;

medicine; incomprehensible

power or influence, etc.

ho' pa du i, t7. t.,/r. ho'pi«^/2

adni ; becoming more and more
perforated in difi:erent places, as

a target at which marksmen are

shooting.

ho pa ke, v. t.,fr. hdpa ; to make
slow, to cause to be slow.

ho pA Se, ^.t ; to scare greatly,

to terrify.—hopaslts, terrified.

ho p& ti, n.,proh.fr. hupa ; corn

in the ear; roasting ears.

ho pd ti si, n.^fr. hopati and Isi

;

corn-husks.

ho' pi or hopi^ v. i., adj. ; bored,

perforated ; excavated.

ho' pi de, adj. ; almost perforated,

bored nearly through.

ho' pi ke, V. t.; to perforate;

bored through ; supplied with an

excavation or opening.

hu, V. i. ; to come.—hu', impera-

tive.

hu, n. ; a mother. This word is

said to be of amallami origin.

hit a, V. i. ; to cough.

hit a ke, v. t ; to cause to cough.

hu A ksa, v. i. ; to cough habitu-

ally or continuously, as with a
bad cold.

hu d. ti, t'. i. ; to have a desire to

cough ; to be about to cough.
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hli di de dii [huriSeru], n.^

adv.
;
yesterday. See sedu.

hft duk^ adv?;fi\ ha an^ dak

;

when it comes to pass^ at a fatare

tinie specified*

hu ka h^ ! interf. ; hallo ! etc*

bit pa, n. ; -soap.
"^

hu pa, n. ; moccasjDs. See itiipa.

hJi pa, n. ; a stem or handle ; a

corncob ; a pipe-stem, etc.

hu pa a kn i ku tski, n.^fr^

aka and ikntski ; a ^' measaring

worm ^.

hn t6^ n. ; a screech-owl.

hu tsi, n. ; wind.

Ha, prep. ; toward, in the direction

of; suffixed to nouns, it forms ad-

verbs, which quality verbs denot-

ing motion.

Ha, adj. ; coarse, rough, scaly, etc

;

used only as a factor of com-

pound words.

Ha bu a, same as liamua.

H& da Ha du i^ v. i.
;
growing

lean.

Hii da Hi, adj, ; lean.

HS da Hi lie, v. t ; to cause to

be lean ; to starve ; starved, re-

duced ton condition of leanness.

hu da Hi kSa, adj., i?.; habitu-

ally lean ; emaciated.

H& da Hi Una kc, t\ t. ; to cause

to be emaciated.

KS de, verbal-root ; shell, as corn.

H«*i de, n. ; rain.

Ha de, i?.; to rain.—liadets, it

rains.

Ka di e, v. ; to rain ; same as

Made.

H^ Ha, V. i.,/r. lia; very rough,

prickly, echinate.

Hftk
Ha; Usi. du i, v. i. ; becoming very

rough.

H& Ha dsi, v. i. ; roughisb, hav-

ing the appearance of being

rough.

Ha Hd tu a, n. {DaJcota^ halla-

tonway) ; the Chippeway In-

dians.

Ha Hd tu a-ma si, n. (masi,

whites)} the Eed River half-

breeds.

Ha Hi^ v.^ adj, ; striped, marked
with parallel bands or lines.

H;i. Hi he, v. t, 3d pers.^ to stripe,

to mark with parallel bands.

Hd Hi ke, v. t ; to stripe, to cause

to be striped.

Ha Hu a, v. z., adj.; to be set

closely together; thickly stud-

ded.

Ha Hu a ke, v. t. ; to cause to

set closely together, to compel a

largenumber ofpersons or things

to occupy a small surface, to

plant closely, to pitch camp with

the lodges close together.

Ha Hu a k^a, adj. ; continuously

or constantly close, or thickly

set.

HSi ka, V. i. ; to be rocking, oscil-

lating, shaken, or agitated.

Hd ka, V. i. ; to itch ; to be af-

flicted ^with itching sores, as in

small-pox.

Hd ka du i,/r. i.; becoming itchy

or more itchy.

HS ka he^ v. f.,/r. hSka; to rock,

shake, or agitate.

H& ka he ta, 2;., ^., adj. ; whole,

entire; the entire of one thing.

H& ka he ta de, adj.; almost

entire.

Hil ka he ta ke, v. t. ; to make
^fiole or entire; completed.

I Ha ka ke, v. <.,/r. liaka; to make

\f^^
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Hak
itchy, to produce an itchy sensa-

tion or an itching sore.

lia k&' ta, same as haka'ta. In

the derivatives of this word also,

li is often substituted for the in-

itial h.

fiia kii pi^ V. i., adj.*j hollowed

longitudinally, having a crease

or furrow.

Ka ku pi he^^. t y to make a

crease or furrow.

lia liu pi ke, V. t ; to furrow, to

tnark with creases or grooves;

grooved.

li^ ma dsi [-wa-], v. i., adj.^fr.

liaini; having a diverging ap-

l)earance. *

lid Hfta du i [-w^^^. tV,/r. ^a-

mi; becoming progressively more

branched, forked, or diverging.

lisS. mi [-wi]^ v: i., adj. ; to be

forked; scattering 6r diverging.

liji mil ke, v. t.^fr. liami ; to cause

to diverge or scatter, as in toss-

ing the hair.

lia mik a [-l>u-], v. l^fr. mua;
to make a rough noise, to rattle.

lia pa du i, t?. i,/r. liapi and

adui; becoming thinner; wear-

ing thin.

tea pa td du i, v. i.^fr. liapati

;

becoming satiated.

H^ pd ti, V. L ; to have a feeling

of satiety, to have hunger or

thirst fully satisfied, to be satis-

fied or satiated in any respect.

lia p$-ti de^ almost satisfied.

lia p$ ti he, v. t ; to satisfy.

tea pk ti ke^ v, t ; to satisfy ; to

cause to be satisfied, to supply

with food suflBcient for satisfac-

tion; satisfied. ,^ ^

Ka pA ti kSa, v. l^adj. ; habitu-

ally satiated; gorged, satisfied

to disgust.

ll^m
US. pe, I verbal root ; denude, re-

liSC pi, f move surface, peel,

lid pi, V. i.j adj. ; thin, as paper

or finely dressed skin.

lid pi, v.i^i to lie down.—liap,

imperative.

lid pi, V. i. ; to be lost.

U^ pi he, V. t; to lose ; he loses

or lost ; they lose, (tf 202).

Ha pi he ke, v. t. ; to cause to

lose.

fid pi he k^a, v. ; to lose fre-

quently or excessively ; to be

careless of things ; to be in the

habit of losing.

fid pi kc, V. *.,/r. hapi ; to make
thin, to wear thin, to cause to be

thin.

fid pi ke, made thin, worn
thin.

fid pi kc, V. i,/r. hapi; to cause

to be lost, to lose.

fid pi kiSfa, V. i. ; excessively thin

;

constantly thin.

fiiS ta ta ka, ) adv. ; rapidly,

fi^ ta ta ka ha, ) in frequentand
rapid succession.

fid ta ta kd du i, v. i.^fr. bSta-

taki ; becoming gradually accel-

erated in motion.

fia ta ta ki, r. f, adj. ; to be

rapid, to move rapidly.

fiii ta tqt ki ke^ v. t. ; to make
rapid, to accelerate motion.

fid ti, verbal root ; to brighten or

lighten; hence, amalxati and
oliatj.

fid wi, same as liami.

Jie, adj.,probably a contraction of
liie; old.

fie mi [-H'i], ^- i-r^^j- ; lonesome.

fie mi ke [-wi-j, v. t. ; to make
lonesome.

"

fie mi k!§a, v. i ; continually

lonesome; melancholy.

'"J

/f-*
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11^ pa du i, V. i.,fr. liepi 5 becom-

iug more shallow.

116 pi^ t;. i,, a<f/. ; shallow ; applied

to water, etc.

li<5 pi de, V. L ; almost shallow.

M^ pi ke^t?. t; to make shallow,

to bail out or draiu out,

li6 pi kc, made shallow, drained

or evaporated to shallowness.

li^ pi kSia, 1?. i.\ very shallow;

continually shallow.

H6 pi likvL ke, v. t.^fr. liepiksa. -

li€ 6e, verbal root; tear through,

separate.

B6 l^i) a common pronunciation

of liemi, either when used alone

or in its derivatives.

lil di a^ V. L ; to experience ah

itching sensation ; to feel other

abnormal or i^eculiar sensations.

Ui di a ke, v. t. ; to make itchy

or sensitive.

Ki di d ki^a, v. i.
;
persistently

or habitually itchy or sensitive.

fii e, (iclj. ; old, advanced in age

;

decrepit as if old ; said of organ-
' ized beings.

lii e ke^ v. t ; to cause to be old

or decrepit.

Hi e ksa, adj.^ t?.; superannu-

ated.

lii pa dw i, v. L^fr. liipi ; becom-

-^ ing wrinkled, as a person ad-

vancing in age.

lil pe^ verbal root ; skin, flay.

Ho, hypothetical word ; the body

;

the trunk ; the entire body. See

ilio, dillo, and malio.

lia lii^ verbal root ; break across,

break by bending.

lio Ko 1^ V. i. ; t-o experience the

peculiar weak or painful feeling

in the eyes resulting from de-

ferred sleep.—mista liolioits, my
eyes are sleepy.

lia ka, n. ; a skunk, Mephitis mc-

phitica.

lid ka di ti, v. t. ; to close up by
tying.

lid ki, verbal root, denotes the

pulling of a hard instrument

through something that yields,

as in pulling a comb through the

hair, an oar through water.

So p^ 869 1\ t, same as hopase^

—

Hopase is the more common pro-

nunciation.

lio pd Si^ V. ; scared, startled, ter-

rified.

lio pd HI ke^ V. t ; to cause to be

scared.

Bo ta^adj.; gray ; whitish-gi:ay.

Bo ti sa^ \ acfj.jfr, hota and is6;

Bo ti se, * grayish, i r n-gray
;

said in describing horses.

B1I9 verbal root ; upset, spill, throw

down. ^

liu a Ba, 7i.,niypothetical; the

knees. See iliualia.

Bit Cy V, U and i. ; to upset; to

topple over, as a stick set up-

right.

Bu e de, v. i.-^fr. Uue and de; to

be almost falling ; to stumble.

Bii Ba i; same as liolioi.

BUvPi^ verS»jal root; drain dry;

drink, jfffeorb. See daliupi.

B11 ti, verbal root, or f modified

fr, liu ; to be in a condition to

fall, placed insecurely.

Bii'ti^Ti.; gloves; mittens.

i, n.
;
point, edge ; tooth ; sa7ne as

hi.

i', n, ; hair of animals; prob.fr,

hi^

i or i*, n. ; the mouth.
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i,jpcr«.^ron., incorporated, 3d pers.,

uiasc., fern,, and nent., sing, and
plur., objective and poBsessive.

In tbe objective, it may denote

the combined agent and object

of a reflexive verb. In t¥e pos-

sessive, it usually denotes non-

transferable possession.

i^ a prefix forming, with verbs,

nouns of the material or instru-

ment. Prefixed to cardinal num-
bers, it forms ordinals.

i a Ba Ua^v. t\ to encircle or

surround ; surrounding it.—aEa-

liii is perhaps the simple word.

i a lio a, v.^ reflex of aKoa; also,

ialioe.

1 a ka, n. ; a man's elder brother.

—

miaka, my elder brother, diaka,

your elder brother,

1 a P9 ti^ n.; a stopple of any
kind ; a cork.

fc kS, «. ; a star.

ic k& dd mi [-nawi], n.^fr.

icka and dami ; the Belt ofOrion.

ic ka de lii, w.,/r. icka and delii

;

Sirius.

ic k^ iia liJi a^ n.^fr. icka and
lialiua ; the Pleiades.

ic kil ic ti a, w.,/r. icka and ic-

tia; Venus and Jupiter.

ic k& kA pu a^ w.,/r. icka and

sapua ; Ursa Major.

ic ke^ n. ; bands, societies, or se-

, cret orders among the Hidatsa

;

each having its own songs,

dances, and ceremonies, which

are to a certain extent esoteric.

fc Ui^ eomp. pers. pron.
'^
himself;

herself; itself; themselves.

ic pa^ n. ; the wing of a bird.

ic pa ta ki^ n.^fr. icpa and taki
j

a species of hawk.

ic pe, n. ; a magpie, the Pica hud-

soniea.

Ida
ic pCf n. ) the; tail of a bird.

ic PII9 n.
;
point, top, extremity,

small end ; same as DaJcota ink*

pa or intpa. For examples, see

amaicpu, aziicpu, .midaicpu, and
sakiicpu.

ic ta ta ki^ n. ; the kill deer,

JEgialitis vocifera.

ic ti a, adj.
]
great, large.

ie ti ^ du i, t?. i.,/r. ictia; in-

creasing.

ic ti a he, v. U and i. ; to in-

crease.

ic ti a ke, v. *.; to cause to en-

large or increase; to change

from scball to large.

ic ti a ke, enlarged.

i da, V. L ; to yawn.

i AA Hi, 7^.,/r. dalli; a shade;

it8 or his shade, shadow, or

ghost.

i da Ui Bi, n.,/r. daliilii; a re-

flection; his, her, or its reflfc-

tion.—^madaliilii, my reflection,

didaliilii, your reflection.

i AAm ke^ n.^fr. i and daliise ,* a

shovel ; same as amaidabise.

i dSt lipi^ ^> t* 7 to make an incised

wound.

i dsL ka, n.^fr. daka; his or her

offspring; their offspring.

i dk ka ki ti, n./r. dakakiti; a

robe-scraper. The term has been

recently ai>pUed to razors.

i dS ki sa, w., adj.-y left; left

hand; left side.

i dSL ki ksi ko a, adj;. ; at the

left ; to the left.

i da ko a ka de, n. ; the part-

ing in the centre of hair of head.

1 da ko e [-la-],//, dakoe; bis

friend, his comrade.

i da- ku dsi, w.,7r. dakudt^i ; a

swing. See maidakudsi and ma-

kadistaidakudsi.

.. I

V ':f;'lft's»
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Id mi [+ -nawi], ord. num.y

fr. dauii ; third.

a mi de [-itawi-j, v., adj.
;

alraost third.

dd mi du [iii;iwiru]9 a(!^.

;

thirdly, in the third order or

I>lace.

dA mi i^e, v. t. ; to make third,

to place in the order of third

;

made third.

da pa, n., adj. I right; right

side; right hand.

j:da pa lia, adv. ; toward the

l%ht.

i da pd. b;o a^adv. ; at the right.

i da pu dl, adj.'j wild or unman-
ageable, as a wild horse.

i d$!§pa,H.; shoulder; shoulders.

i dd ^ipa lii pfe', comp. ^^ ; to carry

on the shoulders. -^

i d^^ ti, w. ; a wife's brother, or a.

man's sister's husband.—dida'ti,

vour brother-in-law. m*ada'ti,

my brother in-law.

i da tf^ka tij w.,/r. i awd datska-

ti; a syringe.—maidatskati is

the more common form.

i da ivii See idami ^nd its de-

rivatives.
^

i de, V, t ; to say ; to speak.

i lie kSa, v. t ; to talk excessive-

ly, to say too much ; to be gar-

1 ulcus or too communicative.

I i de ta, n.,/r. i, mouthy and deta;

I the lips, more properly the mu-
cous surface of the lips.—ideta-

akuakoka, upper lip. ideta-aku-

miktakoa, lower lip. See aputi.

i di/^. ; blood.

,1 di, n.
;
penis.

1 dJ a Ui, V. i. ; to sigh;

i di e or idiet§, v. t.^ 3d pers.

;

he thiuks, believes, or supposes.

—

dadiets, or nadiets, you think,

madiets, or badiets, I think.

tu^', said of a

idl

1 di fill, V. comp.^fr. idi and hu;

to bleed.

i di i p&a ki, n.,/r. ipsaki; a

breech clotb.

i dl kd Ha, n., f /r. idiki; popli-

teal space.

i di ke di k&a, n., fr. idiki ; a

garter, or string for securing the

legging.

i df ki, n. ; the leg ; the entire

lower extremity.— madiki, my
leg.

i di ki u ti, n.,fr. idiki and uti;

head of femur.

i dl ki it ti o ki, n.^fr. idikiuti

and oki ; acetabulum

I di ko a—ma
woman's jealousy.

i di p^ du i, V. L^fr. idipi and

adui; fattening.

i di pi, V. adj. ; fat, fleshy.

1 di pi ke, v. t ; to make fat

;

fattened.

i di pi ksa, adj.-j obese.

i dl si, n..fr. disi ; his or her son

;

their son.

i dl tsi, adj.. i\ L ; to have a scent

or smell, agreeable or disagreea-

ble. ^

i di tsi i si a, v. i., fr. iditsi and

isia; to smell disagreeably, to

stink.

i di tsi i si a ke, v. t ; to cause

to smell badly ; changed from au

agreeable to a disagreeable odor.

The intensive form is more com-

monly used.

i df tsi ke, v.t.; to supply with

an odor, to cause to smell.

i di tsi tsd ki, v.i.^fr. iditsi and

tsakl; smelling sweetly, sweet-

scented.

i di tsi ts^ ki ke, v. t. ; to cause

to smell, sweetly, to put scent

upon, to remove a disagreeable
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id6
odor; sweetly scented. See kii-

ditsitsgiike, which is the more

commou form.

i ddpa [+ -nopa], ord. num.,Jr.

dopa; secoud.

i do pa du [inoparu], adv.
;

secondly, in the second place.

i do pa da ke, v. t ; to put in

the second place or order.

i do pa Ue^v. t^fr. idopa; to

place second^ to make second.

i du, n. ] a woman's elder sister

;

her or their elder sister. See

madii and didu.

i dit hi, V. reflex.^ fr. duhi ; to lift

one's self up, to stand up ; to

arise from sitting, but not from

lying.—diduhii, lift thyself, i. e.,

arise! -

i du ka, n. ; meat of any kind,

particularly dried meat.

i du ki^I ti, n.\ fresh mestt;

flesh.

i da k&t ti l nu di ti, n. ; fry-

ing-pan* See imiditi.

i da pa pi, n.^fr. dupupi ) elas-

tic band or web.

i dJl tl, n.,/r. duti, to hind) any
thing used to bind,' especially a

vbriaie, or a raw-hide or rope tied

/ground a horse's jaw as a bridle.

'See uetsa iduti.

i du tsi, n.,/r. dutsi; an iostru-

ment for taking up or lifting, as

a fork.

i hd, V. i., adj. ; to differ, to be dif.

ferent; other, of another kind.

i \kA di, V. t ; to set out food, to

put a feasjt before a guest ; lately

;ipplied to setting a table.

i hA du, adv.^fr. iha; in another

place.

i hd ke, v. t.^fr. iha ; to cause to

be different, to cBange, to alter
j

changed.

f'Ho
i lid ko a^adv.j/r. iha; in an-

other direction or place.

i hA^ ta ha, v. ; take care, get

out of the way, make room.

i h^, interj. ; there now I what do
you think of thatf

i ill hA dsi ke, n.,/r. hisadsike;

material to dye reddish.

i III i^i ke, n.jfr. hisike ; red dye-

stuff.

f lia^ n.j f/r. lia, rough^ etc. ; dust,

solid dirt ; the dirt on a floor or

dish, but not soils on clothing.

i lid t§9 ki, adj.Jr. ilia; to bo

covered with dirt, dirty.

i lid ts9 ki ke, v. t ; to cover

with dirt; to tbrow dirt on.

1 lii, n.) the forehead.

iHi, n.; briidedhair; woven fab-

ric. Seemasiilii.

i lii, n. ; the omentum^ the crop of

a fowl. This word and the one

immediately preceding are per-

haps bat different applications

of one term.

1 Ho, n.j fr. hypoth. word lio ; a

body ; his or her body ; their

bodies.—malio, my body, dilio,

your body.

i Ko a de, v. i., comp.fr. illo and
ade; to be sick, to have general

disease.—mali6adets, I am sick.

i lio ka, n. ; a fox.

i Ko kai da ka, n.Jr. ihoka and
daka; a fox-cub.

i Ko ka ic ke, ^., fr. ihoka and
ickej the Fox Band, a secret

degree or order among the men
of this tribe.

i Ko ka 1 ti pe, n.,/r. illoka and
itipe; a little fiill-trap such as

boys make for catching foxes.

i'* lio ka mi a le ke, n.Jr. iho-

ka, mia, and icke ; tbe Fox-wo-

man Band, a secret degree or
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IHo
order among the females; Us
memberJBare usually from fifteen

to tweuty years old.

f lio ka tUL ki, oi. ; Artemisia

ludoviciana^ or small "sage'' of

tbe northern plains.

1 lio ka t^ ki—a kii i^i pi sa^

«. ; lit blacJc mge; Artemkia hi-

ervhis.

i lio ki, w.,/r. lioki ; an oar.

i lio la ka. ilu i, v. i.jfr. iliota-

ki ; bleaching:, becoming white.

i lio ta ka dsUv. i., adj. ;
whit-

ish, having a w hite appearance.

i lio ta ki, ad}.^ v. ; white ; to be

white.

£K6 takide^a^j ; almost w^liite.

i lio ta ki he, v. i. and tr, to

whiten ; to bleach.

i lid ta ki ke^-t'. t ; to cause to

be white, to 'bleach, to wash
white, to change from dark to

white.

i liil a lia, n,^ fr. liutilia; the

knee or knees; his or her knee

or knees.—maliualia, my knee,

diliiialia, your knee.

i i ti pe^ n.^fr. i\ mouthy and iti-

pe ; a lid, the lid of a pot or ket-

tle:

i i psa ki^ w.,/r. ipsaki; a screen;

a covering.

1 ka,^?i. ; the chin.

i ka% n. ; mother ; my mother ; a

iki

mother^s sisters. — ikas is

common form of address.

the

i ka, n,jfr, ka; his, her, or their

daughter.—makd, my daughter.

nik^j your daughter,

i ka, V. t ; to see ; he or she sees.^

—

Timaka, I see. adaka, jou see.

i kvL lii, "v. <., reflex.] to lean

against.

i ka ka, v. t ; red. of ika ; look,

behold!

i ka ki, w.,/r. kaki; a wheel; a

rolling vehicle.

i ka ti pe, w.,/r. katipe; a but-

ton. See maikatipe, which is

more commonly used.

i ka tsu ti, V. reflex. ; to scari-y

one's self; to cut the flesh in

mourning. Scarifying the flesh

is a common method of showing

sorrow for the dead.

i ki, n. ; a whip.

i' UU ^- ; beard.

i ki da ka pu Si, n.,fr. kidaka*

j)usi; something used to inflate,

or lill out. See madahapi--iki-

"dakapusi.

i ki da ku di, 7i,,fr. kidakudi

;

a fau. maikidakudi is the more

common form.

i ki da tso pejn.,fr. i\ viotithj

and kidatsope ; a kiss.

i ki da tso pe, v. t,, co7)ip. ; to

kiss the mouth, to kiss.—imaki-

datsope, I kiss, idakidatsope,

you kiss.

i ki dii ta ta, n. ; an open space

in a solid covering, as the fonta-

nels of an infant head. This

word and the word midiikiduta-

ta (which see) are ai)parently

from a verb '* kidutata'^ which,

however, I have never heard ex-

cept in these words.

i ki ki ski, n.,fr. kikiski ; an in-

strument for measuring or deter-

mining any quality.

1 ki pa mi di [ikipawidi], v.

reflex.,fr. kipamidi ; to turn one's

self around, to look behind.

i ki pa ta ki, n.^fr. kipataki; a

bolt or bar for a door; accent

also on penult.

i ki pa to' ti, t?. reflex,, fr. kipa-

to'ti; to shake one's self; said of

a bird shaking its plumage, of
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fki
nn animal drying itself, by shak-
ing:; also fkipato'tl.

1 ki pi, n.^ a pipe.

i ki pi hu pa, n. ; a pipes»em.
i ki pki ti, w.,/r. kipkiti ; a sad-

iron.

i kl NJ, ^. ; a nest, a bird's nest.

i ki ts:^ ti ke, n.,fr. kitsatike;

polish, varnish, etc.

i ko ki, V. t ; to hang up on a
peg or nail.

vi ko'pa, n.,/r. ko'pa; her friend

orcomrade.—mak6'pa, n)y friend.

i ko zi, n.,fr. kozi; a whistle.

V ka zi, V. L^fr, i' and kozi; to

whistle with the mouth,

if kSii a , V. i. ; fc^tuck or stranded, as

a vesisel.

i kjifU ki, V. ; to. dash or splash
;

to dash on.

i ktsa ii^v. «,, ffr. kitsati ; tol)e-

daiib; to apply any soft sub-
stnnee, jis mud or molasses.

i kw,?/. ; a grandmother; a grand-
mother's sisters.

i ku pa, i'. t ; to accompany, to

^'o wiib.

i km pn^aclv.'j with, along with.

ikaii^pa,^. t; tohaiej he hates.—
amaku'pa, I hate, adaku'pa, you
hate.

i k6' pa disi, v. t.,fr. ikti'pa and
adsi; to dislike very much.

i liU ti, n. ; the wrist ; his or her
wrist.

i ku tl a du kn ka, n.^fr. ikuti

and adusuka ; t h e wrist, the
wrist joint.

t ku ti§»ki, w.,/r. kutski; a meas-
uring-stick; a pattern. See mai-

kutski, which is more commonly
used.

i mil lipi [iwillipi], v. i. and re-

Jlexr^ to set; said of heavenly
bodies.

1

fp9
ni& lipi de, t?., ad^.^ almost
setting

; near the tinaeof setting.

mft lipi du [iwiilipiru],
adv.

; at the time of setting.

m& lipi duk iiwSKpiruk],
iidv. of future time ; when it will

set.

mk Hpi se du, adv. of past
time; when it did set, at last

time of setting.

m^k i [itrakij, w., ffr. maki; >

the chest, the sternal region.

m^k i e ke, n.^fr. i and maki;,
gaining materials; cards. ^

mak 1 du, a contraction o/ima-
kihidu, and more commonly used
than the latter.

i mak i hi'' du, w., fr. imaki a7id

hidu; the breastbone, the ster-

num.

mak i ka ti pe, n.^fr. imaki,
the chest, and ikatipe, orfr. i,

maki,a«^katipe; buttons which
join a garment in front.

m^k H\ di, n., lit tawny breast;

the western meadow-lark, Stur-

nella neglecta.

ma 6i, n.
;
price, value.

mi a fiwia], i^. L ; to weep; to

cry and weep.

mi a ke, v. t ; to cause to cry.

mi di pi ke, w.,/r. midipi; a
sponge.

mi di ti, w.,/r. miditi ; a fry-

ing-pan.

d pe, n.,/r. ope; a receptacle, a
box.

6 ki, w.,/r. oki; a receptacle

which closely surrounds or encir-

cles, as a candlestick^ a socket.

6 pti^a ti, n.jfr. optsati ; nearly

synonymous with ioki. See sa- ^

kioptsati.

pa ka dfe', n,,fr. i and pakade;
a fork.
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Ipa
f pa 6a ki, n,,/r. i aiwi pasaki ; a

belt; same as maipasaki.

i pa tg. ki, V. i.,/r. pataki ; to

coQie ia contact; to lean against.

i pa tsa' tly n.yfr, patsa^ti; a

skewer or fork.

f pKo kiy n. ; a species of eaglel

f pi 9 1?. f. ; to cohabit.

] pi ta, n. ; behind, the rear, the

back part of anything.

i pi ta dii, adv.jfr. ipita ; in the

rear, in the back part ; after, fol-

lowing.

i pi ta lia^ adv.-, toward the

rear, backward.

i pi ta ko a, adv. ; at the rear,

behind.

1 pki ti, V. t ; to smooth ont; to

spread smoothly ; to c o a t or

cover smoothly, as in spreading

bntter or mortar.

i p§a ki, i?. t ; to conceal, screen,

hide from view.

t ptsa, n. ; ,an upright, a support-

ing-postor pillar.

I ptse, V. t; to garnish, to em-

broider with beads.

1 sa, n.; tooth ; teeth.

i sa, ffdv., suf. to verbs, etc. ; alike,

resembling ; nearly resembling.

ii^a, adv. ; thus, in this manner.

I sa, eonj. ; and, also.

i sA ki^ w.,/r. saki; his or her

hand. See saki.—masaki, my
hand, disaki, your hand.

i i^a ki a du t^^ mi he. See

sakiadutsamihe.

i sa ki ic pu. See sakiicpu.

i §d mi [iS^wiJ, n. ; an aant

;

his or her aunt ; a father's but

not a mother's sisters.—masami,

or masawis, my aunt, disami, ot

nisawis, your aunt.

i sd mi ke^ v. i. ; said of young
sprouts growing from a stump.

i&t

i ila tisa, adv.
;
gratuitously, with-

out reward,

I nh^ same as isa ; alike, resembling.

1 §i, n. ; a vessel, box, sack, cover,

or receptacle of any kind.

i ki a^ v., adj. ; bad.

i isl ai. du i^ v. i,//*. m\Q>and adui

;

deteriorating.

I Si a ke^ v. t ; to make bad, to

spoil, damage, ruin.

i si a ke, damaged, ruined.

i M ta^ n. ; the back ; his or her

back,—masita, my back, disita,

your back.

i si ki si, n. ; a brother-in-law, a

woman's husband'^ brother ; his

or her brother-in-law.—misikisi,

my brother-in-law. disikisi, your

brother-inJaw.

i si pi he, w.,/a i, mou*li^dnd si-

pihe ; Mouth Blackeners, an or-

der or degree among the Hidatsa

men. ^^

i si pi sa ke, n.,/r. sipisake;

dye-stuft for coloring black.

i ske% v.t.) to command or di-

rect.—amaske, I direct.

i spd Hi, n., ffr. paHi ; the elbow

;

his or her elbow.—mispalii, my
elbow, dispdlii? your elbow,

i sta or I sia, n. ; an eye ; eyes.

i sta da fipi, 71., /f. ista and da-

lipi ; thei eyelids.

i sta du i K6 ta ki, n.^fr. ista,

adu, and iliotaki; the white of

the eye.

i sta du si pi sa, n.,/r. ista, adu,

aw<?sipisa; the pupil.

i sta du ta, v.^ adj., prob.fn ista

and duti, to bind; squint-eyed.

i sta hu hi, v. I ; to wink.

i sta mi di [-bidi], n.yfr^ ista

an^ midi; tears.

i sta 6 ze, n.,/r. ista an^ oze ; an
eye-water.

El*!)"'.''.
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at
i »ta p<? di, n.^ft. ista and pedi

;

paralent or mncoas matter ad-

hering to the eyelids.

i St^ pi, n. ; eyelashes.

f Sa, n.
;
quills; primary feathers

of wings of large birds, partica

larly of ei^gles^ wings.

i ^u a ti ni a^ n.^fr, isa and ati-

sia ; a bat.

.

i ^u &t Sa, n. ; a species of king-

bird, Tymnnus verticalia.

i ftu ti, n. ; the lap.

i nn tl pSgi ki, n.,/r. isati and

ipsaki ; an apron.

i t^9 WmA* i <*^^_ ta ; an arrow, lit^

an instrument of death. See

maita.

I ta or i ta, eomp, per^. pron.^ 3d

pers., sing, and phir., possessive,

and used for all genders; de-

notes principally acquired or

transferable possession, ita (or

its equivalents in the first.and
second person,—mata and dit^i)

is prefixed to nouns, forming

compounds which often diflfer so

much from the original nouns in

sense or sound that they are to

be regarded as distinct words.

A few examples follow. (^ ^ 58-

fil).

i tA dami a [itarawiaj, n.,/r.

mia; a wife; a^betrothed-j«rife

;

a wilVs sister. .

i ta de Kpa, n.; the navel.

i ta do lip^ ka, ^i.,/r. ita and
dolipaka; one's own people, re-

lations, kindred.

1 ta do ta du f-lotarn], rt.,

adv.^fr. ita and dotadu ; this side

of it; a place nearer than some
given point ; used also in com-

parison of adjectives to denote a
less de^ee, or inferiority, (jj

233).

ita

i ta d6 fa ko a, adv.^fr. dota-

koa; "at this side of it", at a

point nearer than some given

point whose name is the anteced-

ent of ita.

i tik du [-ru], n.; a mrither's.bro-

ther, his or her mother's brother,

uncles in the female line.—^matd-

du or matdrus, my uncle, ditd-

du or nitdru, your uncle.

i ta du Ka> n.,/r. midulia; one's

own gun or bow.—matadulia,

my own gun. ditadulia, your

own gun.

i ta du Ha kc, n.^fr. miduliake

;

one's own pop-gun.

i ta du K^ pi^ n.,fr. aduUapi;

one's own bed.—mataduliapi, my
own bed.

I td. disi^ n. ; leggings ; bis or her

leggings.—matadsi,my leggings,

ditadsi, your leggings.

1 ta disi—6 da ka pi lii, n.,/r.

itadsi and odakapilii ; the flap or

fringe worn on the outer s?eam of

the -legging.

i ta ha tski^ '^9/^- ita and hat-

ski, lit^ Long Arrows; the Da-

kota Indians. ;

i ta liV^ n.y/r. ita and hi'; an ar-

row-point.

1 ta hu^ n* ; a mouse.

i ta hn ic ti a, n.^fr. itahu and

ictia; a rat.

i t^i 1&U9 n.,/r. itd and isn; the

quills at the base of an arrow,

arrow-directors.

i id ka, n. ; an aged man; a

, venerable person.

i t& ka lie or it^kaiiie, n.^/r.

itaka and He; a very old man.

i ta ka te ta^^prop. n.^fr. itaka,

te, and tJl, lit. OldMan Immortal;

one of the Hidatsa names for a

Deity.

:.*!?'"S]
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f t9 ki^ n.f/r. i, hair^ and taki^

white} theJackasM rabbit, or

iepw« campeatriay which turns

white in winter.

1 ta ki da UA he, n.,fr. kidaka-

he ; a span, the outstretch of the

hand, the. measure of a span.

See sakiitakidakahe.

i ta ki da, n.; a sister ; a man's

younger sister.— matakisa, my
sister, nitakisa your sister.

i tsf, Uki pi Sa, n,,//-. itaki and

sipisa ; the s m a 11 rabbit, the

*^ wood- rabbit'', Lepm aylvaticns

var. nuttalli.

i td ku, n.; a woman's younger

sister ; her younger sister.—ma-

taku, my sister, ditaku, your

sister. '

i ta ku pe, n. ; an owl, particu-

larly the great horned owl, Bubo

virginianu^^

i ti& ma, n.,/r. ita and ama; one's

own country, the proper hunt-

ing-ground of any tribe.

i ta ma e^n.jfr.ita and mae;

one's own property j his own
property.— matamae, tny own.

ditamae, your own. (H 122);

i ta ma pi Sa, n.
;
grandchild

;

his or her grandchild.

1 ta md «i, «.; a servant ; used

when speaking of white men.

1 ta ma Sit ka^ ?^.; his dog.

i ta ma ta, adj,, adv.^fr. ite,

ama, and ta ; face downward
;

with the face to the ground.

i ta me tsa [-wetsa], «., ffr.

matse; a brother; brethren (in

the widest sense); this is also

the only terra for a woman's

elcjer brother.—matametsa, my
brother.

i tami a [-wia], n.^fr. ita and

mia ; a man's elder sister.—ma-

it^

tamia, my sist«^r. ditamia, your

sister.

i ta 6 ka dii, adv.^frAta and

okadu; the other side of it, on

the other side of it, in a place

further oflf than some object men-

tioned. This word and the next

following are commonly used in

comparison of qualities to de-

note superiority,—the anteced-

ent of ita being the inferior.

(11233).

I ta 6 ka ko a, adv.]fr. ita and

okakoa ; at the other side of it,

beyond some object mentioned.

1 ta d ki ko a, a rare pronunci-

ation of the word Immediately

preceding.

i tA pa, n.jfr, ita and hupa ; moc-

casons; his or her uioccasons.

—

matapa, my moccasons.

1 td iS^i, n.,//\ ita and masi ; his or

her own robe or blanket.—mata-

si, my robe.

i t^ Si i ptsi, n.,fr. itasi and

iptsi (see ma8iii>r{si) ; the gar-

nishing of his or her robe.

i tA &U\ n., contraction o/'itaisu.

i tii Sn ka, «:.,//•. ita and itsua-

suka or suka ; one's own horse.

—

matdsuka, my horse.

i tA sii pll zi, 7t.,/r. itasu and

puzi, lity Spotted Arrow-quills;

the Cheyenne Indians.

i td tsu, n.jfr. ita and tsu ; the

half of anything.

i ta tsu he, v.t.fr, itdtsu; to

divide into its halves; also used

as a noun or adjective, signifying

half or halved.

i ta vf^ tsa, n., same as itametsa.

i ta 'wi a, n., same as itamia.

i te, V. t. ; to admire ; to be foad

of.—araatets, I admire,

you admire.

adatets,
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f te or iti, w, ; the face.

i ti d ka ta^ adv., same as ita-

kata,

i te :& ma fa, a(?^?.J saine as ita-

mata,

€ ti Ka, adi\,/r. ite; tovrard the

face or front, forward.

i te i i!ii a, ^^ i., adj.^fr. ite awd
isia ; to be ill-favored ; ugly.

i tfe ko a, adv.^fr. ite ; at or to

the front or face, in front.

1 tfe ko a hi, adt'.of time,/r. ite-

koa ; soon, presently, at a future

tirpe not very distant.

i t£ ko a hi cliik, ac\v. oftime^

fr: itekoahi; soon, in a little

while ; when, or if, a future time

not very distant arrives.

i te ma tse &' tsiiS, n. See Lo-

cal Names.

1 tfe ta, adi\ and n. ; on the face

;

the cheek.

1 te ta a du lio pi, 9i. ; a dim-

ple.

i te tsa ki, r. i;, adj.^fr. ite rt>2fi[

tsaki
;
possessed of a handsome

face, pretty.

i te u i, n.jfr. ite a7id ui ; vermil-

ion or other pigmetifc used in

painting the face.

ti pe, n.^fr. i aiid tipe ; some-
thing which closes or covers, as

a lid, a fd,ll-trap, etc. See mai-

tipe.

i to di, v: i., f reflex. ; to be

ashamed of, to feel shame.

i to di ke, v. t. ; to cause to be
ashamed, to shame.

i to hi ke, ?i.,/r. tohike; dye-

stuflf for coloring blue.

i to hi si ke, n.^fr. tohisikej

material for dyeing bluish or

green.

i to pa, ord. num.^fr. topaj
fourth.

11

its

i to pa dii, adi?.,/r. itopaj fourth-

ly, in the fourth: place or or-

der.

i to pa du ke, V' t,^fr. itopaduj

to put in the fourth place or or-

der.

I tsa ki, V. comp.^ often used as

pronoun, /r. i and tsaki ; he, she,

or it alone ; he by himself, un-

aided.—mitsaki, I alone, ditsa-

ki, you alone.

i tsA ti, w.,/r. i and tsati; oil or
other material u$ed to render a
surface smooth.

i ts^' ti, 71. ; the Isanti or Santee
Dakotas. This word is simply
the Hidatsa pronunciation of the
Dakota word.

i t^a II zi e, v. t.^fr. uzie; to

meet another person face to face,

to naeet in coming from opposite

directions.

i tse^ r., ? reflex. ; to weaken up, to
arouse one's self.

i Hi. See itsii.

i tsi, T. i. ; to be awake.

I t^fi, n. ; the human foot ; the
claws of a fowl ; the hind' paws
of a quadruped.—matsi, my foot,

ditsi, your foot. Itsi, his foot. See
tsi.

i tsi a du tsa mi he [-wihe],
n. ; the toes.

i tsic pii, n.^fr. itsi awd icpu;

the toe-nails.

i tsi di ke, w.,/r. i and tsidike^

yellow dye-stuff, a lichen found
by the Indians on dead pine-trees

in the mountains. The name has
been recently applied to turme-
ric and other yellow dyes ob-

tained from the whites.

i tsi he, i;. /., fr. itsi j to arouse
another person. *

i tsi i, V. i. and adj. ; to be strong;

n^iMiM-i
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its
%.,

i

ill

if.

#

physically strong; isaid of organ-

ized beings.

1 tSl i ke, V. t; to strengthen;

strengtliened.

i tsi ba^ adv. and adj. ; firsts fore-

most.

I tsi ka ko a, adv.^fr. itsika;

formerly, in the beginning, very

long ago; used in reference to

very remote past time.

i tM ka ma hi dii^, n.,fr. itsi-

ka, ma, and hldi ; one of the Hi-

datsa names for their Deity, or

object of greatest veneration.

I tsi §1 pi Sa^ n.^fr. Itsi and si-

pisa ; the Blackfoot Indians.

i tsl ti^ w.,//*. Itsi ; a foot-print, a

track ; his, her, or its foot-print.

i tsl tH^ du i, V. i,,fr. itsitsi ; be-

coming very bright.

i tsl tsiv '^^ i'7 adj.i, very bright,

gleaming, resplendent.

i tsl tsi ke, v. t] to cause to

brighten ; made bright.

i tskiy V. i; to be large. enough

for a purpose, to contain, to ac-

commodate ; said if it is desired

to cut a pair of moccasins out of

a piece of buckskin, and, on lay-

ing on the pattern, the piece is

found to be large enough, etc.

—

itskitats, it is not large enough.

i tskl ti^ n^^fir, i and tskiti ; an

instrument for shearing off, or

. cutting close, as a scissors. See

maitskiti.

i tsu a.sii ka, w.,/r. suka; a

horse. The meaning^of the first

three syllables is not now known.
Some of the tribe think that the

word was originally itsimasuka,

the ' strong dog ^ or ' strong beast

of burden \
*

i tsu ka, n. ; a man's or woman^s

younger brother,—matsuka, my

kad
brother, ditsuka, or nitsuka,

your brother.

i tSu a kn ka. See itsuasuka,

which is sometimes pronounoed
thus.

i tJi di, V. t., adj. ; containing pas,

purulent, suppurating.

i tu Hi, n. ; a dress, coat, or shirt;

one^s own dress.— matfiBi, my
coat. dituBi, your coat.

i tu ka, same as itekoa.

i tu p;^, w.^; any wild feline, par-

ticularly the Canada lynx, Lynx
canadensis*

i tn pa ic ti a, n.^fr. itupa and
ictia; the puma, Felis c(mcolor.

i tn pa pu zi, /».,//*. itupa and
puzi ; the red lynx, ljyn>x rufus.

i urgt ki, same as imaki.

ka, prep.'y at; in; suffixed to

nouns, it forms adverbs of place.

ka, hypothetical word for daugh-

ter. See ikd.

ka, an adjective, or qualifying

suffix, denoting quantity.—tua-

ka, how puch ? hidika (or hidi-

kats), this much," so much.

ka, 2d! pers. of ke, ah auxiliary

suffix ; to make ; to cause.

ka% v.i.} to laugh.

ka du, V. i; to flee from, to run
away.

kA da lia, v, tjprob.fr. ki and
adalia ; to kindle.

kd da mi [-wi], v. t ; to remenp-

ber, to recollect,

UA da mi ke, v. t ; to cause to

remember, to remind.

ka dd tsi, vi L ; to be willing.

ka dd tsi ke, ^. t ; to cause to

be willing, to persuade or induce.
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kad
ka di^ [kar^]^ t?. ; to vomit.

ka d^ ti^ V, i. ; to have a desire

to vomit, to feel nausea.

ka €l6 k^9 to vomit excessively

orcontinuonsly.

Il& di, V. t ; to ask for a gift, to

beg.

ka die ka [-ric-], n. ; light-

ning.

kd di kiSia, v. t.,fr. kadi ; to beg
excessiveljj habitually, shame-

lessly.

ka df sta [-ri-J^ acljrj small;

refers to size, .not quantity or

number.

ka dl »ta du i, v. i.,/r. kadista;

decreasing gradually" in size.

ka dl «ta de, adj, ; almost small

;

almost small enough.

k:| dl »ta di, adj. ; very small.

ka dl i^ta ke, v. t ; to cause to

be small; decreased, diminished.

ka dl kta Uka^ adj. ; constantly

small.

kadltska[-ri-]9a(7;.; to glisten,

to shine brightly by reflected

light. .' *

ka dl tska pa [-ri-], v. L ; to

stick ; to adhere, as a glued or

pasted surface.
^

ka df tiska pa he, v. t ; to

- stick, to place in contact with an

adhesive surfabe.

ka dl tska pa ke, v. t; to

cause to adhere, to apply an ad-

hesive substance.

k^ d^eyV. i. and *. ; to blow with

the mouth ; to blow away.

ka du, n, ; a season of the year,

a period of time marked by some

natural phenomenon.

ka du dli, a^^. ; during the sea-

son.

UA du lie, n. ; an old woman,
lie is an adjective signifying oldy

kar
and kadu is, I doubt not, the

original noun ; but I have never

heard it without the adjective

suffixed. See itaka and itakahe.

ka €, V. t ; to scratch with the

nails.

k:i he, v. t} synon. dak^he.

ka he, v. t; to set free, to liber-

ate.

kd' ke, V. <.,/r. ka'; to cause to

laugh.— ka'ike, it makes him
laugh.

ka k^' ki^ v. i. ; to make a loud

rattling or stamping noise.

ksl ki, V, i, ; to roll, as a wheel.

ka kl Hi, ad>; round, circular.

ka kl Ki de, adj* ; almost circu-

lar ; irregularly circular.

ka kl Ki ke, v. t ; to make cir-

cular ; to cause to be circular.

kd ki^a, n. ; any large tuber, as

the potato, wild artichoke, etc.

ka^ kisa, v- i-jfr* ka'; to laugh

excessively.*

ka ku i, n. ; a squash.

U^ mi [-'wi], same as komi, which
is more common*

ka ime ka> adj. ; tough, hard,

and elastic.

ka mie ki 6in, adj.^fr. kamicka
and isu; the name of a water-

fowl, which sheds its quills on

lakes. The quills are collected

by the Indians on the leeward

shores, split, dyed, and used in

embroidery like porcupine quills.

The name applies to both bird

and quills.

ka mi he^ same as komihe.

ka pe, or kaipi, verbal root;

scratch, lacerate. See adakapi,

dukapi, etc.

JlA ptsi, verbal root; nick, notch.

ka rd, same as kada.

ka T& tsi, same as kadatsi.

\\t

'I

. ^:.:-M
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kar
ka ri i^ta« See kadista and its

derivatives.

kdi tJ| ke, r. if. ; to turu inside

oiit; to roll up the sleeves.
' kA^ ti, adj. and «fZt?. ; true, real

;

truly, really ; exceedingly.

ka ti a^adj.', extended, as the
arms in yawning, as the hands
outspread.

ka ti he, t^ t; to extend, to

stretch out.

ka ti ke, t*. t ; to change, or

pour, from one vessel to another,

katika.

kd tsi, v.; to make a buflfalosur-

round.

k$ tsi, V. i., adj,] to be extin-

guished, as a light or afire; to

be cooled by being blown on
with the mouth, or by being
taken from the fire and set aside

to cool.

kd tsi he, v. I, 3d pers. ; to cool

by blowing, etc.; to extinguish

a light or a fire.—katsimats, I

extinguish, katsidats, you ex-

tinguish. ^^>:

ka fsii ka,^ adj. ; to be swollen

and hardened, as a diseased

joint, or a cicatrix on a tree.!

ka u i^ta, adj. ; small in quantity

or number.

ka u stsk—ah'' pi, n., adj fr.

kausta and alipi; a small part

or portion ; fractional.
,

ka II sta de^ adj.] almost too

few. .

ka u ftfta di, adj, ; verjr few ; a
' very, small quantity.

ka u §ta du i, v. i. ; decreasing

in number or quantity.

ka ii Sta ke, v. 1 1 to cause to

decrease in number or quantity;

reduced in numbers.

ka tfIc ka, adj., same a^ kamic-

kia
ka, and a more common pronun-
ciation than the latter.

ka wie ki ft»ii, n.^ same as kamic-
kisu. *

ka za, a diminutive of limited

use applied to about twenty
words of the language.

k& zi, sa77ie as kaza.

ke, V. t. ; to give away, to present.

ke, v. t.; to scratch, as in reliev-

ing an itchy sensation; synon.

I^^th kae, of which it may be a
"^contraction.

ke, a suflBx to verbs, adjectives,

etc., or a verb auxiliary; to

niake^ to cause ; to change con-

dition^; to use as. Where ke is

suffixed, ki is commonly prefixed.

In the sense of *^ to use as", it is

added to n.ouns ; and the words
thus formed, ni ay be used as

nouns; as, makadistake, a doll^

from makadista, a child; midu-

Hake, apopgiiTij from midulia, a
gun.

ki, V. t. ; to bear on the back ; to

carry a heavy load.

k]^ an intensifying prefix to verbs

denoting that the action is done
forcibly, completely, frequently,

under circumstancesof difficulty,

etc. ki often merely strength-

ens without altering the mean-
ing—the intensified word requir-

ing no separate definition; but
in other cases it totally changes
the significance.

ki, an interjection, used when
something false or absurd is

heard.

ki a A ti, t7. f.,/r. aati; to hit

severely with a missile.

ki a d& du i, v. L^fr, adadui;

becoming rapidly and exceed-

ingly painful.
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ki « dft Ha^ v. i.^fr. adaKa; to
be burned ap, consumed by fire.

ki S d& Ka ke, v. t.'^ to cause to
be consumed by fire ; to burn up,
to reduce to ashes.

ki k Ak US pe, v. t,fr. adalia-
pe ; to kick severely.

ki k d& Ke Ke, v. t.Jr. adaUelie;'
to hold securely.

ki k Ak K^ *c, t?. t.,fr. adaliese;
to tear to pieces with the foot.

ki k Ak Kd Hi, intenmeform of
adaliolii,

ki a d$ Kpi fee, synon. with
ad^Bpike.

ki k Ak fill e, v. t,fr. adaliu; to
overthrow completely, or by
kicking violently.

ki k AkUk pe, v. t.,fr. adakape;
to scratch vigorously with the
paws

J said when an animal
tears up the ground by scratch-
ing.

ki a ak kl de, v. ufr. adakide;
to push completely away with
the fooi

.

ki ^ da kl ti, V. i,,fr. adakiti

;

safd of a wide stretch of coun-
try, that has~ been thoroughly
cleared by fire.

ki ft dft mi di, ^^ f., intensive of
adamidi.

ki ft dft pa pft du i, v. i.,fr.

adapapi ; becoming rapidly and
extensively scorched.

ki ft dft pa pi, intensive of ada-
papi.

ki ft dft pa pi ke, v. t. : to cause
;to be extensively scorched or
chapped.

ki ft dft pe, V. t.,fr. adape ; to
kick angrily or repeatedly.

ki ft dft $11 ki, v. tffr. adasuki;
to completely erase with the
foot.

kift
ki ft dft t$ pi, v.4.,fr. adatapi

J
to squeeze severely under foot.

ki ft dft te, V. ly intensiveform of
adate.

ki ft dft te he, v. t.,fr. adat^he;
to kill a number by trampling,
to kill a brood of young birds
by accidentally stepping on
them, to trample a number of
insects to death.

ki.ft dft to^ ti, V. t,fr. adato'ti;
to shake vigorously or entirely
with the foot.

ki ft dft tsft ki, V. t.,fr. adatsa-
ki

; to divide a thick body rap-
idly by fire.

ki ft da tskd pi, v. i., intensive
form of adatskapi.

ki a da tsku Si dii i, v. i.,fr.

adatskuadui ; becoming wet
throughout.

ki a dft tskii i, v. i.,fr. ada-
tskui ; entirely wet, etc.

ki a dft tskii i ke, v. t; to
moisten thoroughly or rapidly.

ki a de, 'v.,fr. ade ; to pain ex-
ceedingly.

ki a de a du i, v. i; becomigg
very sultry.

ki a de he, v. t ; to be very an-
gry

; to become suddenly very
angry.

ki a de ke, t;. t; to make ex-
ceedingly painful, etc. t

ki a de tsi, adj. ; to be possessed
of admirable qua.lities, to be
brave, skilful, intelligent, inge-
nious, enduring, etc.;. to be
skilled in any particular art or
calling.

ki a de Ui lie, v. t. ; to cause to
be brave, enduring, or skilful

j

to instruct thoroughly in any
art.

ki ft di a k^ disi ke, v. t.^fr. adi-

a
::j^
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kift

asad&ike; to impoverish greatly,

to render destitute.

J(i & di i t&rdn i, ^7* t.^fr. adiiti

;

becoming ravenously hungry.

ki & di i ti^ v.^ intensive 0/ adiiti.

ki & di 1 ti ke, v. t. ; to starve,

to deprive of food.

ki a da JS dii i, v. i.^ fr. aduadui

;

becoming entirely or excessively

bitter.

ki d du i, V. i.j fr. adui ; entirely

bitter.

ki 2t da i ke^v. t; to render

completely or exceedingly bitter

or pungent.

ki a hu ke,^'. t^fr. ahuke; to

multiply rapidly, to increase

largely and rapidly ; to increase

every one of a number -of ob-

jects.

ki a lid e^ v. t.^fr. aHoej.to con-

ceal carefully or completely ; to

conceal all.

ki a.kd lipi, v. t^^fr, akalipi; to

step completely over a wide
space ; to.cross a chasm success-

fully but with difficulty.

Id a k& ma he, ^. t, intensive

form o/akamahe.

ki a kd ma lie ke, v. f. ; to di-

vide completely into six equal

parts.

ki a kama ke, divided into six

equal parts.

ki d. Ua'pe^v. fc,/r. akapej to

court assiduously,

ki ak' de, v. t.,fr. akde ; to seizfe

and bear off; to carry to a dis-

tance; to carry the entire of any-

thing away.

ki ak' ha, v. t.^fr. akhu ; to bring

with difficulty, or from a dis-

tance ; to bring all.

ki d ki ka he, v. t.^fr. akikahe

;

said when something is captured

kia
and brought from a distance ; as

when a war-party brings home a

prize in haste and danger, but in

triumph.

ki & ki tsa, r. t,//-. akitsa; to

miss widely ; to miss at every

trial.

ki ^ k\ e, tJ. t.,/r. aksie; to

hold firmly.

ki ak' kvk ^^v. ^.,/r. aksue; to

spit on repeatedly.

ki ak' tsi se, v. t,/r. aktsisg ; to

look 1 o n g or scrutinizingly

through a door or window.

ki a ma ho ka, i?. i.,A- amaho-

ka ; to be far within ; deep un-

der ground.

ki a ma ho ka ke, ^^ t ; to

place far within ; to put all in.

ki ama ki, t?. i; to remain sit-

^ ting long or steadily.

ki a ma ki ke, v. t,fr. ama-

kike.

ki a ma t^a ki, v. i., intensive

form o/a,matsaki. ^

'

ki a md tsa ki kei^. t; to

soil entirely with earth ; to soil

all of a number o:l^ objects with

earth.

ki a pa di, ^'. *.,/r. apadi; to

grow vigorously.

ki a pa di ker, v. t ; to cause to

grow vigorously ; to cause all to

grow.

ki a pi ke, v. ^/r. apike; to

place together closely or contin-

uously.

ki a ta di,/». i,/r. atadi; to go

out and remain out; said, too,

when a number of individuals go

out from a house.

ki a ta di ke, v. t. ; to cause to

^ go out, etc.

l£i a t$ ki ke, v. t.^fr. atakike,

- to render completely white.

-1;A
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i, intensiveki a fH. zi ko a,

0/ atazikoa.

ki a t4jV. i.j/r. ate ; to come into

fall view^ to come suddenlyinto

full view,

ki a t^'lie, v. t ; to present im-

K^^^ ^ mediaetely to full view.

^J^Sa t€ ile ke^ v. t ; to cause to

f appear entirely ; to exhibit all of

# a number of objects.

"ki Si tnkk^ intensiveform p/JltskS.

Ul h tskS du i, v. L^fr. atskS-

dui; becoming rapidly very fierce.

ki a t§k& ke^ v. t ; to persist-

ently aggravate to fierceness.

ki l]&, n, ; a husband.

ki da lie, v. t^fr. kida and he;

to marry ; said of the woman, if

the marriage is informal or

against parental consent.

ki da he, v.j same as kiduhe,

which is more common.

ki da he ka' ti ke, v. t^ ifiten-

simfgrm o/dahek^'tike.

ki da Hd pe si, v. i^^fr. dallape-

si ; to rise perpendicularly to a

great height ; to extend perpen-

dicularly to a great length.

ki da fid pe i^i ke, v. t ; to

^cause to be perpendicular to a

great height^^r length.

ki da fid pi, v. t.^fr. daliapi ; to

peel entirely, to strip a tree

bare.

ki da Be si, v. i.^fr. daliesi ; torn

to shreds with teeth.

ki da fie si ke, v. t. ; to cause to

be torn to shreds with teeth. .

iii dS fii se, v. t.,prob,fr. ki and
adaiiise; to forget.—makidaiii-

sets, I forget, dakidailisets, you
forget, kidaliisets, it is forgot-

ten.

ki da fii pi, v. i., intensive form
o/daHipi.

kid
ki djft fipa, t;. t.^fr. daUpa; to

embrace, to hug.

ki da Bu e, v. t^fn daHae; to

spill or overset completely %nd
forcibly. -

ki da fill pi, v. f.,/r.daMupi; to

drink or absorb a large amount
completely and rapidly,

ki da kd he, v. tjfr. ddkahe; to

stretch completely out.

ki da kai hi Si, v. t.^fr. dakahi-

si ; to carry in the arms ; to hold

long in the arms.

ki ddk a fio fii, v. t,fr, daka-

liolii; to break completely across

with a blow; to break some-

thing large, or to break a num-
ber of objects across with a
blowV" ^

ki d4k a ki ti, v. t.jfr. dakaki-

ti; to scrape the hair entirely

away.

ki ddk a ini di, v. t,fr. daka-

midi; to turn completely by
force ; to twill tightly by sudden
force.

ki ddk> a mi di ke, v. t. ; to

cause t<y turn completely by sud-

den force.

ki ddk a ml tsi, v. «.,/r. daka-

mitsi; to mince completely, to

chop fine all that is given to be

chopped.

ki ddk a pd ki, v. i.^fr. daka-

paki ; to blooni fully ; to expand
numerous blossoms.

ki da kd pe, v. *., intensiveform
o/dakape.

ki da ka pi, v. t ; to pick out, to

cull, to separate ; to pick grain

from chaflP, stones from coffee,

etc.

ki da ka pi fii, v.,fr. dakapiHi j

t9 float well or continuously.

ki da ka pi fii ke, t?. t ; to
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kid
cause to floSt continuously; to

/ cause all to float.

ki da k^ ptNi, v. /.,/>. dakaptsi

;

covered with tiicks or tallies.

ki da ka pit Ni, v: t\,fr, dakar

pusi
;

g:reatly intlated; perma-

nently inflated:

ki da ka pii Ai ke^ v. L] to in-

flate extensively or i)erinaiiently.

ki iliik' a ta, v.t.^ft\ drikutji; to

smash completely ; to smash and
resniash.

ki dikk a t.l lii, i\ L^inteusire

form of diikatalij%

ki da-ka' ii^hi.y fr. kida a«^Z

ka'ti; a first husband.

ki dftk a'to' ti, ?\ /.,/V. d3ka-

to'ti ; to shake repeatedly or cou-

tiuuously witli -force suddenly

applied.

ki d;1ik a wi di, same as liidilka-

niidi.

ki diik a wl t^i, fiame as. kid il-

kami tsi.

kl da ki.ti, r. /.,/r. dakiti and*

nearly synonymous with it, but

more commonly use*l.

ki diik AA ki, v. t,fi\ driksaki

;

to wound repeatedly or severely

by throwing missiles.

ki dilk' ii, i\ t,', to bundle se-

curely or completely.

ki d:ik ii pi, r. /., intemice for

m

V>/drdvsipi.; *

I

ki diik ii p'i'ke,, i\ t.) to cause
j

to be much later.
|

ki dJlk tsi de, i\ ^.,/>\ daktade
;

[

to drive hard ; to nail sf^curely

or completely. ^

ki dilk t«si da ke, i\t/; syuou.

with dclktsadake.

ki dilk tis<i. ki, I'^t.fr. dilktisa-

ki ; to chop all np ; to chop into

numerous pieces.

ki ^J\k; t«a ti, v^t.^fr. daktsa-

kid
li ; to impale securely or fre-

quently..

ki dilk If^i, r. /., ?/V. daktsia;

to settle as water; also kidak-

tsio.

ki dftk t«!ii n dii i, v. L ; increas-

ing rapidly and greatly in weight.

ki ilAk tni a ke, v, f., intensive

form o/daktsiake.

ki di&k tsi Ue^v.,fr. dSktsike;

to continue, remain, or follow ono

another, in single file; said of

the motion of a flock of wild-

geese, or of a band of antelope

running after their leader.

ki dilk tsu ti, v. t.,fr. dSktsutjj

to braid completely.

ki dilk n di, r. t,/V. dakudi ; to

fan ; a form more commonly em-

ployed than dakudi.

ki <i;\k u iKi, v. f.,/r. dilkudsi;

to swing vigorously or continu-

ously.

ki diik II dfsii ke, r. t, ; to cause

to oscfllate continuously.

ki dilk li liti, iniemircform of
ilakuliti.

i«:i dilk it liti ke, v. t. ; to de-

crease greatly or rapidly in

weight.

ki da mi hr ke [+ kiitai^Yi*

iieke], r. /.,//*. damiheke; to

divide completely into three

e(iU|il i)arts; divided equally in

three.

ki dsi mi ke, va?);^ a^s* kidami-

heke. '

ki da nil tsi, r. t.. intemivc form

o/damitsi,

ki da mo ki, v.. ?". ; to ebb away,

to sink down, to fall as a river.

ki da mil ke [ki na i¥uke]»
r.,/>\ damuke; to c^aepen great-

ly, rapidly, or throughont,

ki (hi'iie, v.t^fr. dape; to Se-
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kid kid
vour ^by tearing, to tear meat

with tbe teeth and devour it.

ki da pAii li, v.t^ intensive forin

o/dapsuti.

ki €l<l *a, v]^t.j fr. dasa; to cut

extensively or severely witli the

teeth.

ki da Al pi^ t\ t:\,fr. dnsipi ; to

untie completely witJi the teeth.

ki dai %Uu^ i\ t^/r. dasku ; to

take our with the teeth some-

thing difficult to extract.

ki dsi ite, r. t.,fr. daste ; to com-

minute completely.

ki da' ta <le ia, v. L^/r. du'ta-

desa ; to be couipletelj^inconsid-

erate, etc.

ki da' t«a de jiia ke, v. t-, to

cause to be inconsiderate, etc. ^

ki da' ta lie pi, r. *,,./>. da'ta-

liopi; to be thoroughly lazy, or

always lazy.

ki da'.ta lie pike, r. >. ; tq

cause to be lazy,

ki da' ta i ii a^ v. i.,j)\ da'tai-

Aia ; to be miserable or despond-

ent; to be continually unhappy,

sorry or ill-tempered ; said too of

a numl)er of individuals who are

unhappy.

ki da^ ta i ^i si dii i, r. /. ; be-

' conjilig very nnliappy, niisera-

ble,*etc.

ki dh' ta i mi a ke, t\ t : to

make constantly unhappy,, etc.

ki lia t^ pi, r. f., intensive form
r5/datapi.-

ki da' ta tsA ki, r. i,^fr. da^ta-

tsaki: to be very happy; coa-

staurfy happy.

ki da' ta tsa ki ki, v-t^ to

render very happy; to make all

bappy.

ki da' ta tso ki^ v. *., intensive

fonii of da'tatsoki.

ki da' ta t^o ki ke> v. t. ; ta

render' very resolute; to inspire.

all with resolution.

ki da to^ ti, v. t.^fr. dato'ti ; to

skake vigorously in the moutti

;

to worry to death by shaking in

^ the mouth.

ki dil t«a, V. t.^fr. datsa; to bite

severely or repeatedly.

ki da twit ti, ??. t,/r. datsati, and
nearly or quite synonymous.

ki da tnH pi, v. t.^fr. datsipi ; to

lick repeatedly, .and continuous-

ly ; to lick all over.

ki da t^ka pi,'^*. t.^ intensive

of (Htskapi.

ki da tska ti, t\ t,/r. datskati;

to leak through a large^orifice;

to leak rapidly or entirely away.

ki da tHO pe, r.,/>\ datsope; to

kiss.—iiiakidatsope, I kiss, da-

kidatsope, you kiss. See ikida-

tsojje.

ki da tJPiil ki, v. f., inten sireform
o/'datsuki.

ki da w6 ki, same as kidamoki.

ki de^ verbal root; push; trans-

fix, impale.

ki dc, V. /,, ?f\ de ; to fly.

i4i de ak «Ic, r. t., comi). of kkie

and akde ; to dy off with ; to bear

ott* flying, as an ^eagle with its

ki de e, v, /., same as kide; to tly,

ki de Aa, /^ v\, intensiveform of

desa.

ki dlviia dsi, r. t.,fr. kidgsi and

adsi ; to like very much ; to love,

but not dearly.

ki de !sia ke [kineAakeJ^ v, t,

/r. desake; to destroy, extermi-

nate, banish, annul, abrogate;

to cure a disease completely, etc*

ki dfe' Ai^ V. t ; to love ; said of

the affection existing between
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kid
parent an4 child, husband and
wife.

ki dC ta, V. t. ; to fancy, to ad-

mire.

ki de tAAniy v. tj to admire, but
not greatly.

kl di, V. tj ffr. di ; to search for

any person or thing, to go for

game, to pursue, to seek, kiki-

di is more commonly used.

ki di e^v.; to mount a horse ; to

ride on horseback.

ki di ^9 ^^ i ; to be greatly terri-

fied.

ki di k$5 V. tjfr. diki; to strike

repeatedly.

ki dl si, i?. i.,/r. disi ; to dance.

ki do pa he ke, ^. i.,/r. dopa-

heke; to divide completely into

two equal parts ; divided equally

in two.

ki do pa ke, v. t, synon. kido-

paheke.

ki du e tsa pi ke, v. t.^fr. due-

tsapike ; to divide into nine equal

parts.

ki du ha, impey-ative of kiduhe

;

arise; said if the person is re-

cumbent, not sitting. See duha
and duhe.

ki da ha kn te, n., adv.^fr. ki-

duha; early morning, time to

rise.

ki du ha ku te du, adv.,fr. ki

• duhakute; during the early

morning. ^

.ki du he, V. t ; to arise from a'

recumbent posture; to lift out ot.

ki du hi, ^. ^^: arisen; standing.

ki d JJL hi ke, v. t. ; to cause or

assist to arise from a recumbent
posture.

ki du ha, v. t. ; to spread out on
the ground j to spread to dry

;

to spread bedding.

kid
ki du liA d£, t7. ;. ; to rake ; to

clean thoroughly by raking.

ki du hSi de, v. t, intensiveform
of duMde.

ki dii he mi, v. i., to settle down,
as a river; to dry up j to become
shallow.

ki du \i€ se, v. t^fr. dulie$e; to

tear to pieces.

ki du he iri, same as kiduhemi.

ki du ho hi, i\,/r. duhohi; to

break, or.to be broken complete-

ly across.

ki du ho hi ke, v, t.) to cause

to be completely broken.

ki du ho ki, t\ t^^fr. duhoki ; to

comb out, to comb completely or

thoroughly.

ki du hpi, V. t.,fr. duhpi; to

take down something that is

hanging high.

ki du kd pi, V. t.^fr. dukapi-; to

lacerate extensively or severely.

ki du kl ti, V. ^., intensive of du-

kiti.

ki du kii ti, v. t
;
pluck out ex-

tensively.

ki du ma hi ta, v. i.^fr. duma-
hita ; to ride or move repeatedly

and rapidly back and forth.

ki du mSt hi ta-ti di e, v. ; to

run or ride back and forth, as is

done when one man alone makes
a war-signal.

ki du mi [+ -wi], v. ^.; to

count.

ki dii mi di, v. t.,f)\ dumidi ; to -

twill thoroughly.

ki du mi ha [-ii^iha], intensive

form o/dumiha.

ki du sa, v. t.^fr, dusa; to place

in security, to store or put away
# with care.

ki du si pi, v.t^fr. dulipi; to

open widely or completely.'
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kid
ki du Ske, v. t.,fi\ duske; to

open a door or lid widely.

ki du sii ki, v. t^^fr. dimKl; to

wash entirely or thoroughly by
rubbing.

ki du td^r.^/r. duta; to burst

violently, to fly to pieces.

ki du t^ pi, i\ t.,fr. dut^pi^ to

squeeze long and hard.

ki du tA ti, V. t, intensive of
dntati.

ki du ti, V. t,fi\ duti ; to eat up

;

to devour, to eat all ; said also if

you speak of.eating an animal
still living, conveying the i<lea

that you will both kill and eat.

ki du to' ti, v.t^fr. duto'ti ; to

cover by sprinkling; to exhaust
by dredging or sprinkling.

ki du tsa da, v^jfr. dutsada ; to

slide far or rapidly.

ki du t^A ki, r, t.jfr. dutsaki ; to

dissever completely and repeat-

edly.

ki du ti^a ti,/r. dutsati; to im-

pale securely,

ki du fse, r. t^fr. dutse^ to take

off under difficulties ; to take

and hold securely.

ki du tsi pi, V. t.^fr. dutsipi ; to

completely untie anything se-

cured by hard and numerous
knots.

*

ki du ti&il i^i, V. Ufr. dutsisi ; to

sprink back, to regain suddenly
and completely the original posi-

tion when released from a bend-

ing pressure.

ki du tsl ti, V. t.jfr. dutsiti; to

raze to the ground, to completely

destroy a building.

ki du tskd pi, v. t,/K dutska-

pi; to pinch severely or repeat-

edly.

ki du tski si, r. t,/r. dutskisi

;

kih
to wash thoroughly, to wash
clean ; to wash all that is given

' to be washed.

ki du ti§rki ti, v. t, intensiveform
o/dutskiti.

ki du tskii pi, v. t,/r. dutsku-

pi ; to bend in several places ; to

fold repeatedly.

ki du tsu ki, v. t.^fr. dutsuki;

to knead the abdomen long and
vigorously.

ki du vf& Ki ta, ^/i, same as

kidumaliita.

i^i du nvi di, v. t., same as kidu-

midi.

ki e, V. t ; to fear.

ki ha he ta, v, *., intensive o/ha-

heta.

ki h^t lipi? '^'' i'lfr* halipi; to

sneeze repeatedly.

ki hS hpi ke, v. t. ; to cause to

sneeze hard or repea>t;edly.

ki ha ka' ti ke, v. t^fr. haka^-

tike ; to completely and sudden-

ly arrest progress.

ki ha ka tsi, v. t.^fr. hakatsi;

to butcher completely, to cut up
all the meat killed.

ki ha pa ke, t?.#.,/r. hapake;
to render very cold, or cold

throughout; chilled, frozen.

ki ha' pe sa du i, v. i,, intensive
,

form of ha'pesadui. ' "^

ki ha' pe se, v. i.^fr. ha^pese;

comi>letely dark.

ki ha' pe ,se ke, v. t. ; to com-

pletely exclude light.

ki ha !s>I «i, r. t.,/r. hasisi; to

smart severely.

ki lia i\ ki 14e, v. t ; to cause to

smart extensively or severely.

ki ha tsi te, v. t, intensiveform
o/hatsite.

ki ha tska du i, v. i.^fr. hatska-

dui; increasing rapidly in length.
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kih
lii hSi ti^ki ke^ v. t : to leugthen

rapidly and greatly; greatly

lengthened.

ki hf ke, v.,fr. hike; entirely

drunk up.

ki hi «a dsi, v. L^fr. hisadsi ; to

be completely reddish.

ki hi !^a dsi ke, v. t ; to dye

throughout of a dull red color.

ki hi si ke, v. t,/r. disike; to

dye red; to dye the entire of

anything red.

ki hi Hi *a du i, v, t^ intensive

o/hisisadui.

ki hi st 6i ke, v. t) to cause to

assume a reddish hue rapidly or

throughout.

ki hi ta du i, t\ i.,fr\ hitadui

;

rapidly increasing in speed.

ki hi ta ke, r. t,//v hitake; to

accelerate motion greatly ; to iu-

^^ crease the speed of a number of

objects.

ki'ho'pa du i, y. i., intensive

form o/ho-padui ; more common-
ly used than the simi)]e form.

ki ho pA *e, r. t.,fr. hopase ; to

horrify ; to horrify ail.

ki ho' pi ke, v. /.,/>•. bo'inke;

to'ri'ddle. to perforate in many
places.

ki hll, V. ^., comi). o/ki and hw^

to come with a load : to come
bearing on the back.

ki hli a, V. l^fr, hua; to cough

repeatedly or severely.

ki hii a ke, v. t ; to cause to

cough repeatedly.

kf fia, n. ; the paunch, the stom-

ach or stomachs of an animal.

ki Ka a du pi dSi hlpa, n.,fr.

kilia, adu, and pidahpa; the ru-

men or lirst stomach of a rumi-

nant.

ki KS da Hi ke^, v. t.,fr. liada-

kih
liike; to starve completely, to

make very lean ; to make a num-

ber lean.

ki Ha da Ki ksa ke^ v. f., in-

tensiveform o/hadahiksake.

ki Ha Ha du i, v. 1, fr. liahadui

;

becoming completely rough.

ki lili Hi, v. i.^fr. lialii ; to be en-

tirely or completely striped.

ki Ha Hi ke, v. t. ; to cover \yith

parallel bands; completely

striped.

ki Ha Hii a ke, v. t., intensive of

liahuake.

ki Ha ka du i, v. t) used the

same as Hakadui, but more com-

monly ; said of a healing sore,

etc.

ki HA ka he ta, v. i., intensive

..form o/hakabeta.

ki Ka ka kc, v. t.^fr. haka-

ke ; to render a large surface

itchy.

ki Ha kii pa du i, ^^i.; becom-

ing extensively furrowed.

ki Ha kii pi, r. i,/r. liakupi

;

,

extensively iuri-owed, furrowed

over the entire surface.

ki Ha kii pi ke, v, t. ; to mark
the entire surface with furrows;

comi)letely furrowed.

ki Ha Mia d^i ke, r. f.,/r. lia-

mndsi ; to cause to appear much
b^ijucbed ; to depict as very

branching.

ki Ha mi ke, r. t,/r. liatnike;

to make entirely diverging or

scattering.

ki Ha pa dui, v. i;^fr. liapadui

;

wearing thin tbroU;ghout, or in

numerous places.

ki Ha pA ti, v. ^., intensive o/lia-

paii.

ki Ha pA ti he, v, i. ; to eat to

complete satiety. -
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kili

ki lift p& fi ki6a, v. I ; synon.

with liapatiksa.

ki Ua pA ti ki^a ke, v. t] to

v.g^^rge, to glut; to feed a number
of persons to excess.

ki KA pi he, v. t.fr. liapibe ; to

lose hopelessly- ; to lose all.

ki hai pi ke, r. t,fr. Uapike; to

scrape or wear thin throughout.

ki lia' pi ke, t% t.-j hopelessly

lost ; all lost.

ki lia' pi kia. See liapiksa.

ki UA pi k«a, synou. with liapi-

ksa.

ki Ua. pi ksa ke, v, t ; to scrape,

wear, or rub to thinness the en-

tire of a skin or other such arti-

cle.

ki KS ta ta ki, fr. liatataki, and
nearly or quite synonymous.

ki HSi ta ta ki ke, iniensiTe

/on>2 o/liatatakike.

ki lia. t^ih, n.^fr. kilia and itsa,

lit,^ They Me/used the Pcmnch;' the

Crow Indians. Lewis and Chirke

. -,^spell this '' kee-heet-sas'^ on their

map, and speak of a portion of

the Crows as '' Paunch Indians''.

* (See Lewis and Clarke, p. 96).

For the origin of this name see

a preceding page of this work.

ki Ha. Tfi ke, same as kiliamike.

ki lie mi ke, i\ t^ intensive of
liemike, but more commonly
used.

ki Be mi ksa kc, v. t.,fr. lie-

miksa ; to cause to be constantly

very lonesome or melancholy; to

make a number lonesome.

ki lie pi,.r. (.,/V. liepij entirely

shallop s^

ki lie^pj ke, v. t ; to make en-

tirely shallow, to leave no deep
part

J
dried or drained to shal-

lowness.

kii
ki Ke If i ke, sa7ne as kiliemike-

ki Hi di a dii i, v.L.fr. liidia;

becoming rapidly or extensively

itchy or sensitive.

ki Hi di a ke, t\ t. ; to cause to

be entirely or extensively sensi-

tive or itchy.

lii Hi di d k^a, r. i; denoting
itching, constant or excessive,

over the entire surface or afflict-

ing a number,

ki Hi di A k^a ke, v. t. ; to

cause constant extensive itch-

ing, etc.

ki Hi e ke, r. /., intensive of lii-

eke. i

! ki Hi pi, r. i.,/V. liipi; entirely

j

wrmkled.

I

kL Hi pi kc, i\ t. 5 to make en-

!
tirely wrinkled.

i kiHBo ka di ti, intensive (and

;

(common) form o/liokaditi.

ki Ho pA *e, v. t^fr. liop^se; to

occasion general terror.

ki lio pA %\ ke, v. f.; to cause
gent^ral or continued alarm.

ki Ho ta ka dsi ke, v. t,fr.

iliotakadsi ; to change to a whit^

ish color.

ki Ho ta ka dii i, v. i.,fr, iUo

takadui
; whitening.throughout.

ki Ho td ki ke, v. t.^fr. iiiotar

kike; to bleach uniformly,
throughout; to paint entirely

white; whitened, bleached.

ki Hii, mi'iu. adj. ; five.

ki Hii a He, r. t ; to make five

;

made into five.

ki Hii a he ke, v. t.^ to divide
into five parts ; divided into five

parts.

ki Hit a ke, v. f., synon. with ki-

^ liuaheke.

ki ic ti a, V. i.jfr. ictia {intensive

form).

'"J
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kii

ki ic ti & du i, v. L ; increasiDg

rapidlj; or greatly.

ki ic ti a kc, v. t. ; to cause to

be enlarged greatly or through-

out ; to increa&e^everal objects.

ki i da mi ke [-iiawiH, v. t,

/r. idamike, and of simiHar mean-

ing.

ki i di a Ki^ i\ /., j^r.idialii ; to

sigh repeatedly.

ki i di p^ du i, v. L^fr. idipa-

dni, aiyil used synonymously.

i., liitensive formj>/

ki i,/dl pi ke^.^^/r. idipike

;

to- ^Xtea-^fapidly ; to fatten a

u ruber.

ici i di pi k!^a ke, v. t ; to make

/ constantly fat.

ki i di tisi i ^i a ke, ^. t. See

iditsiisiake.

ki i dl tsi ke, r. t, intensive of

tditsike; nearly or quite similar

in meaning to the simple form.

ki i di tisi tsa ki ke, v. t. See

iditsitsakike.

ki i do pa du ke, v. t.fr. ido-

paduke; to change to the second

order or position, to change from

some other position and place

. second.

ki i do pa ke^ v. t ; to make sec-

ond; to change to second.

ki i ha ke, i\ f.,//-. ihake; to-

makeentirely different, to change^

all attributes.
.

ki i Ha tsa ki, v. i.,/r.iliatsaki;

stained extensively with dirt.

ki i Iia tsa ki ke, v, t ; to stain

completely or extensively with

dirt.

ki i lio a de,r. Ijfr. iKoade; to

be severely sick ; said, too, of a

number sufiering from an epi-

demic.

kii

ki i Uo a de ke, v. u ; to make
sick ; sickened.

ki i ko ki, v. t^fr. ikoki; to

hang up high or securely.

ki i ku pa, V. f.,/r,ikupa; to

accompany closely or continu-

ally.
^

ki i kii' pa, v, *., intensiveform
o/ikiVpa.

ki i kii' pa dsi, v. t^ intensive

o/ikiVpadsir""^

Uiji^in^ psi dsi ke, v. t, ; to

cause to dislike.

ki i kit' pa ke, v. t. ; to cause
'• to hate.

ki i ma lipij ^'- ^'-^ A- imalipi

;

set completely.

ki i mi a, v. L^fr. imia; to cry

long or frequently ; to mourn by

crying.

ki i mi a ke, v. t. ; to cause to

cry long, etc.

ki I psa ki, v. t,fr. ipsaki; to

conceal or screen completely.

ki i !5»i a, ?\ i, intensiveform of

isia. •

ki i ii si du i, v. i, ; deteriorat-

ing greatly.

ki i si a du i ke, v. t. ; to cause

a rapid progressire deteriora-

tion. ^'

ki i si a ke, v. t ; to make bad,

to change from good to bad;
-^ greatly damaged ;. all damaged.

ki i to di ke, intensive of ito-

dike.

ki i to pa du ke, ) v. t ; to place

ki i to pa ke, - 1 fonrtli ; to

cause to be fourth. See itopake.

ki i tsi i ke, v. t.,fr. itsiike ; to

strengthen completely.

ki i tsi ka ke, v. t.^fr. itsika; to

cause to be first; placed first.

ki i tsi tsi, v. i., intensive o/itsi-

tsi
;
gleaming continuously.
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ki i tsi tsi ke, v. t

gleam.

Ui 1 t^ki ke, v, t^fr. itski; to

make large enough.

ki i tu ill, V. L^fr. itudi ; su]^n-

ratiDg extensively ; said ofiarge

or numerous abscesses. ^

ki I til dkke, v.J. ; to cause ex-

tensive suppuration.

ki kA ila mi, v. t.^fr. kadami;
to remember after having long

forgotten ; to remember com-

pletely. .

ki ka dA tsi ke, v. t^fr. kada-,

tsi ; to cause to be willing.

ki ka de, v. t, intensive o/kade

;

to vomit all up.

ki ka de ke, v. t ; to cause to

vomit.

ki ksi di, v. t.^fr. kadi; to beg
repj^tedly, to importune ; to beg

all away.

ki ka di ^ta, 'v.

kadista.

ki ka 4} %tn dii

dling rapidly.

ki ka di Sta ke, v. t-y synon.

with kadi stake, and more com-

monly used.

ki ka dl tska, v. L, fr. kaditska;

to glisten continuously or over

ftn extensive surface.

ki ka dl tska ke, v. t. ; to cause

to glisten ; made to glisten.

ki ka dl tska pa, v. i.^fr. kadi-

tskapa ; to adhere firmly over a

large surface.

ki ka dl tska pa ke, v. t ; to

cause to adhere, etc.

ki ksi dse, intensive o/kadse.

ki ka ke' ki, v. i.^fr. kake'ki

;

to make a continuous rattling

noise.

ki ka ki, i?.t; to sew; to join

by sewing.

i., intensive of

iyV, i; dwin-

kik
i li^ du i, V. i.^fr. kaki-

lii ; assutning a circular form.

ki ka k£ lii ke, v. t ; to cause

to be entirfe^ly or permanently

circular,

ki kA ta ki, r^ir^^4o_tu

pletely inside out.

ki ka ti he, v, t, intensive o/ka-

; tihe.

ki ka a ke, v. i.^fr. katike; to

pour all from one vessel to an-

other, to empty one vessel into

another or others.

ki kA tsi, t?. L^fr. katsi; com-
pletely cooled ; said, too, of a

number of objects which have
been cooled or extinguished.

ki kA tsi ke, v. t. ; to cool qom-

pletely ; to cool a number.

ki ka tsu ka,^* ^., intensive oj

.

katsuKa.

ki ka tsu ka ke,t^ t; to cause

to be swelled and hardened.

ki ka II sta du i, v. i.^fr, kau-

stadui ; decreasing greatly and
rapidly in number or quantity.

ki ka II sta ke^ nearly synony-

mous with kaustake, but more
commonly used.

ki kfe\ V. t ; to resemble.

ki ke, t?. f.,/r. ke; to scratch

back and '"^rfch ; to scratch re-

peatedly or severely.

ki kl di, ^x-^.j/r. kidi; to hunt,

to seek arid pursue.

ki kiyliu a lie lie^^.v.t^fr.'ki'

huaheke; to divide comjpletely

into five equal parts; divided

into five.

ki ki Kii a ke, ^^ t ; to cause to

be divfded into five parts; di-

vided by five.

ki-kl ski, V. t.\ to determine

quantity or quality in any way
j

to taste, measure, or gauge with

..^i./•^e
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ki iiiak se s^a du i, ^. i.^ used

in nearly or quite the same sense

as rnaksesaclui.

ki mak se ie ke, v. t.^fr, mak-

seseke ; to cause two things to

resemble each other in every re-

spect ; to cause several things to

resemble one another.

ki liifik * a ka, r. /.,/V. mak-

siaka ; -to be of the same size in

all dimensions.

ki iiiak si a ka kc, t'. t ; to

cause two or more things to be

qf^the same size in all their di-

mensions.

ki iiisl kii kc, r, £, intmsire of

makuke, and more commonly
used. ^

ki kii a, i\ f..; to listen ; to hear-
! ki me f-we], r. ^. ; to tell, to re-

kik
a view to determining quality or

quantity; to sound* a persoii^s

feelings or opinions.

ki ko mi ['%vil, synon. with

komi.

ki ko Biii he, r. ^,/V. komihe;

to complete or finish perfectly

;

to finish all.

ki ko mi ke, r. L ; to cause to

be concluded, terminated, or ex-

hausted ; concluded, finished, etc.

ki ko wi\\e^ same as kikomihe.

ki ko !! i ke, mime as kikomike.

kl kia, imperative of kikse.

kl kie, V. t ; to arrange ; to re-

pair, to mend, to '' fix ''.

ki kil, ^^ t,/r. ku ; to give back,

to restore.

to pay attention to.

ki ku ha , r. t ; to seud: for a per-

souj to invite. '

ki ma si xi, ^^ i.,/r. moazi; to

be full to overflowing; to be all

tuU—if a num.ber of vessels are

referred to. '

ki ma a ±i ke, v. t. ; to cause

to be filled.

ki ma di lie^ ^. t.^fr, mudihe;

to cook all the food on hand ; to

complete the cooking. i

ki miadu hA pa ke, r. f.,/r. ma
duliapake ; to set beastly drunk

;

to set all drunk.

ki ma du fita du i, i\ i.^fr.

becoming verymadulitadui

;

foolish.

ki ina dii Kta ke, i\ t; to

make quite^ foolish.,

ki mak^ i a, v. t,/r. makia; to

fight ; to battle.

ki mak i ma ka da ha ti di
e'% V. i. ; synonymous with mak-

imakadahatidie, biit more com-

monly used.

late; to disclose a secret.

ki mi si ti ke, r. t; synony-

mous with miatike.

ki mi de tli, v. t.^fr\ midedi ; to

come in and sit down ;. to pay n

long visit; to visit frequently.

ki mi di lie, v. t.^fr, midike; to

liquefy completely.

ki mi dii e, v. i.,/r.,midue; to

boil \;igorously.

ki mi dii e ke, v. t, synony-

mous with midueke.

ki 6 da pi, r. t,/V. odapij'^to

find all, to make a complete dis-

covery. ,,^^

ki 6 hi, r. f,, intensive^pf ohU

,

ki o hi ke, vpff ; to caus:e. to.be

attached, to treat^vith kindness

and foster attachment.

ki 6 Ka ta du i, v. i.^fr. oKata-

dui ; becoming white through-

out.

ki 6 Ka ti, ^^ i, />'. oliati j to, be

entirely white or pale.

ki o Ka ti ke, v. t ; to render

entirely pale.
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ki 6 kgi ta^'z^. t,/r. okata; to

put all oi), to dress completely.

^ ki 6 ki, tJ. t,/r. oki; to hold

firmly; to hold all.

ki 6 ti, V. t.^fr. oti ; to be cooked

or ripened throughout; all rip-

ened.

ki 6 fi ke, v. t ; to cause to be

entirely ripened.

ki 6 t^lia mi [-wi], r. /., inteu'

sive o/'otsliami.

ki 6 xe^ V. t,/r. oze ; to plant all

the seed or all of a field;, to finish

planting.

ki pa, V. t^fr, pa; to powder or

grind completely)

ki pa €ld pa dii i, v.i.^fr, pado-

padiii ; becoming rapidly low in

stature.

ki pa do pi ke, v. t. ; to shorten

in stature.

.

ki pit tin i ke, 'V. f.,/r. padui-

ke; to diminish in length ; short-

ened. ^

ki psi. hi, V. L,/r. pahi ; to sing

loudly or continuously; to sing

^a song,

ki pjE lia dti i, v. ijV. paUadui:

becoming extensively chafed.

ki pa litu e, v. t. ; to scratch or

rub with the finger-tips or

knuckles; to rub the hair Ipose

with the fingers; to rub the eyes

lu sleepiness.

ki pa liii e, v. t^fr. pahue ; to

spill all out, to empty.

ki pd ka de, v.t.^fr. pakade ; to

stick in numerous iTlaces.

ki pa k;l pi, v. L.fr. pakapi ; to

be torn ^tQnsively or severely.

ki pii ki di, v. t.^fr. pakidi; to'

push hard ; to shove completely

away.

ki pa ki 5ti, v. t.^fr. pakisi; to

rub back and forth as in scour-

12

kip
ing, oras in drying with a towel;

to dry by rubbing. ;

ki pa tnX tsi [-wi-], v. t.,ft\

pamitsi ; to cut all uj) finely.

ki pa mil dsi [-wii«], v. tjfr.

pamudsi ; to roll up, <sjpmpletely,

to make an entire piece into a

roll.
'^>

ki pa^^ iii, V. t,fr. pasaki ; to

, engirdle completely; to put ou
a belt outside of the robe and
all the clothing.

Iii pa «kik, V. t.^fr. pasku ; to

shove completely through.

ki pa tA ki, v. t.^fr. pataki ; to

shut as a door or a box-lid, to

close up as a book, etc.—mide ki-

pat(ik, shut the door.

ki pfi te, V. t.^fr. pftte; to turn

completely over.

ki p^ ti, v./l^^yr. pati; to fall

front a great height.

ki pd ti he, v. t. ; to throw dowu
from a great height.

ki pA ti ke, v. t ; to cause to fall

from a great height ; to shoot a

bird sitting in a tree-top and,

thereby, cause it to fall to the

ground.

ki pa to' ti, V, t,/r. pato'ti;

to shake repeatedly or vigor-

ously.

ki pa tsa ti, v. if.j/r. patsati;

to puncture repeatedly.

ki pa t!!»kii pi, v. t.^fr. patska-

pi ; to fold several times ; to fold

into a small bundle.

ki pa ti^kii pi ke, v. t ; to cause

to fold np.'

ki pe, ivV., fr. pe ; to swallow all,

to devour completely.

ki J>fe', v,,t^fr. pe; to triturate

finfely ; same as kipa.

ki pUu ti, r. t^ fr. pliuti; to

squeeze cofl^pletely out; to pro-
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kip
trade by squeezing or pressiiif

tn ppot, metallic cartridges. -^j

^m:.

ki pi, r. tj/r. pi"; to deck or tat-

too the body extensively.

ki pi lli e ke, v. t^fr. pidie; to

flute or ruffle, to ornauieut with

ruffles.

ki pkl <li, i^ t.j intensive of [lakkW.

ki pki ti, r. tyfr. pkiti; to iron

clothes ; to smooth completely

out. -/

ki po a till i, t'. t.^fr. poadui ; to

make completely globular.

ki pd pi,, v. L ; worn out, as old

clothing.

ki p»ii ki, V. L.ft\ psuki; to

belch ; to b e 1 c li repeatedly

;

much less used than the simple

form.

ki p«li ti, V. /.,/>% psuti ; to dis-

locate, to put out of joint.

ki pfsu ti, v. f.,fr. ptsuti; to

thrust forward.—desi [nesij ki-

ptsuti, to stick out the tongue.

ki pu VL dll i, i\ i^jfr. puadui;

becoming rapidly or extensively

swollen. V

ki pit a ke, 'V. t,fr. puake ; to

cause to be greatly or extensively

swollen.

ki pu dii^i, r. t.fr. pudsi; to

liiar]

kit

Ui ssl pu a ke, divided into seven

' parts. __----—-

—

or completely.

ki pu dsi .ke, v. t ; to cause to

be fiueh^ marked or wrapped.

ki pu lii, V. ^., intensive o/pulii

;

to foam.

ki pu Hi ke, v. t. ; to cause to

foamt greatly ; to cover witTi

foam.

ki pu zi ke, v. L,fr. piizike; to

cover with spots or figures.*

ki sa pu a he ke, v. t,/r. sapu-

aheke ; to divide into seven equal

parts.

ki !5ia »u k| ke, ^. t^, to cause

to be (M)nif>Fetely dull; dulled

throughouts'

ki ,i^i di ke, r. f.,//\ sidike; to

render tawny; to smoke a skiu

until it assumes a tawny hue.

ki si dl «i, ^^ i., intensive o/sidisi.

ki ki dl »i kc, v. t. ; to cause to

hasten.

ki ii ki a ke, v, t,fr. sikia; to

cause to curl or tangle; tangled.

li:i si ki he, v. f., intensive of hi-

kihefr

ki si pi ssi dsi kc, r. t. ; to dye

blackish. - .^

ki si pi sa du i, v. L ; darken-

ing throughout. ^^'^

ki si pi sa ke, v. t.,fr. sipisakej

to dye black uniformly through-

out.

ki ski^ V. t.'j synonymous ^wirb

kikiski, but rarely used.

ki so ki ke, v. f.,-//. soki; to

widen, to make broad or. blunt.

ki ^1 A jUn i, v, i.jfr. sua; de-

cfeasin^^ui jspeed.

ki sii a' fee, v. t. ; to cause to toe

slow, to change from a rapid to a

slow motion.^

dr^U:^'fntensive oft^jkilledi

ki tu di, V. t.^fr. tadi; to cross

completely, as when a large

party with all "its eflects crosses

a stream.

ki ta he, r. *.,/r.tahe; to mur-

der, to slaughter, ' ' C'

ki ta mil e, 'V. t,/r. tamue; to

ring long and loudly.

ki ta mu lii ke, v. t^fr. tamu-

lii; to cause to be minute, to

change from coarse to fine.

ki ta tsa du i, v. i.^fr. tatsa-

dui ; thickening throughout.
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make thick

in every piirt; to thicken all.

ki t6j t'. /.,/>- te ; to be all dead
;

said it' a number of individuals

are referred to.

ki te, verbal root; clear off, make
smooth ,(sbave, pluck, etc.).

ki ti, verbal root ; saine as kite*

ki tl di e, v. l^fr. tidie; to run

far or long ; to run away.

ki ti di e Ue^v. f. ; to cause to

run far.

i«:i ti pi li tsa ki, v. l,fr. tipia-

tsaki ; completely soiled with

mud.

ki ti pi ii tna ki ke, v. t ; to

soil completely with mud.

ki ti «a ke, v. t,//-. tisa; to

cause to be distant, to remove
far aw^ay.

ki ti tsft dii i, V. l^fr. titsadui

;

thickening rapidly or along the

entire length.

iti tl tsi ke, v. l^fr. titsike; to

thicken throughout.

ki to lia d^A du i^.v. i-^fr. to-

hadsadui; becoming bluish

throughout.

ki to lia dsi ke, v. t^fr. toha-

dsike; to dye or color bluish

throughout.

ki to haTdli i, v.i.-, assuming

a pure blu^ color throughout.

ki to hi ke, ^. t,,/i<tohike; to

• dye or color all a pure blue.
'

ki to ki «i ke, v,J.^ intensive af
. tohisike. 'i

ki t6.pa he, r. t,fr. topahe; to

divide into four completely.

ki to pa he ke, v. t.^fr. topahe-

ke; to divide completely into

four equal parts; divided into

four equal parts.

ki to pa ke, t'. t ; synonymous
with kitopaheke.

\l\ tuii da ke, v. t., intensive of
tsadake.

ki t§a da t«a ki ke^v.t.fr^
tsadatsakike; to soil all over

with grease.

ki t^a k^ d^i ke, v. t.,fr. tsa-

kadsi ; to improve all moder-

ately.

i^i tjiia kf ke, v. t,/r. tsakike;

to completely cure, improve, or

mend ; men<led, restored, per-

fected.

i^i tsa m6 a te, v. L^fr. tsame-

ate; to perspire freely, or from
- the whole surface.

ki tsa-m^ he, v. t^fr. tsamehe;

to heat thoroughly.

ki t«a me ke, heated through-

out ; changed from very cold to

very hot.

ki tsa mti t^a du i, v. i.

;

straightening along the entire

length.

ki tsa mil t?!»i ke, v. t^fr. tsa^

mutsike; to straighten com-
^ pletely.

ki tsii ti ke, v.t.^fr.tmii] to

render smooth and. glossy; to

oil, polish, or varnish.

ki tsa tsii ki ke, v. t.^fr. tsa-

. tsukike.f-.ta-j:!exuie^--compIctcIy ^

hard by drying, baking, or oth-

erwise.

ki tsi.dsl dsi ke, v. t.^fr. tsida-

dsi; to dye of a color allied to

yellow. '
,

ki t^i da du l^v. i; becoming
yellow throughout.

ki tsi di c ke, ^. t,/^ tsidie ; to

cause to be cold ; reduced in tem-

perature.

ki tsi di ke, v. t^fr. tsidibe;

. dyed all yellow.

ki tsi ko a, v. L^fr. tsikoa ; thor-

, dughly sweet.
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kf M Ico A da i^^l L ; becom-

ing sweet throuj^haut.

Ui Mtk6 a Ue^ v. t ; to make
^ eutirely or tlioroagbly sweet.

• id tsl |ii^t7.t%^. tsipi; to sink

entirely, to be lost completely in

the water. ^

ki tsl pi ke, r. «.,yr. tsipikej to

cause to sink totally.

ki tei p% ti^ 1?. i, intensiveform
^tsipiti.

ki tsi pi ti kc, v: t ; to place the

wbole in a condition to sink ; to

iip«:et all on the water.

ki teo kd dn i, v. i^fr. tsoka-

dui; becoming^entirely hard.

ki ts6 ki, n* L^ intensive of tsoki.

ki ted ki ke, v. t.y to make en-

tirely or permanently hard. ?
[

kf tsa *gfi tti, V. L^fr. tsutsuHi;

to make a continuous rattling or

stamping noise.

ki tsu tin ti^v. L^fr. tsutsuti

;

to be entirely smooth ; uniformly

soft.

ki tnn tsu ti ke^ v. t. ; to make
entirely or uniformly smooth.

ki u &9 V. t.^ft. ud i to envy con-

tinually or nialiciously.

ki 11^ a lie^ v. t.^ intensive of uahe.

ki u S Kpi, V. tyfr. uaKpi; to

smash to pieces by shooting.

ki u H ti, V. t,/r. uali; to ridi-

cule continuously orseverely.

ki u ds& du %9 V. i.^. udsadui

;

becoming uniformly dry.

ki U dsi, V. L^fr. udsi; to be

dried completely.

ki tk dis^i ke, v. ty to dry com-

pletely.

\ ki u zi a, v. *., intensive ofnzia.

ki Tf6j V. t.y to tell; same as

ko a, prep,} at; in; suffixed tp

iiouns to form adverbs.

U6 €5 V. i.; to leave, depart, go [
from.—mak6emitSy I will leaver-

a common equivalent for good-
^

bye.

kd iia ti^ n. ; corn, maize.

ko ha ti a, n. ; a cornstalk, the

stalk or the entire plant "^

ko ha ti i ki^ n.jfr. koha,ti and
isi ; a bag for containing com.
OacHies are sometimes called ko-

hatiisi. .

ko ha ti pi, n. ; coarse corn«

meal, such as is made in a
wooden mortar.

ko ha tl t:^ pa, n. (tapa, soft))

flour.

ko kd, i?. t; to cease to act, to

stop, to discontinue^; commonly"
- used imperatively.—kok^ts, it is

done.

ko mi, V. L) to be finished, ex*

hausted, expended, or completed.

ko mi he, v. t. \ to finish, to ex-

haust, to complete.

ko iri, a common pronunciation

of komi. ,
,

ko wi he, same as komihe.

ko zi, V. in ; to make a whistling

sound.
'

klia, Sftadverbial suffix, denoting

that an action or quality is con-

stant, habitual, or excessive,

gee ^ tl 163 and 231.

kta d^, V. t ; to secure or join

with nails or rivets.

kii, V. t ; to give, to present.

kli, demonst j^onoun^ referring to»

something pointed out, obvious

or previously described ; that,

that one. Most of the following

words beginning with *ku' are

more or less directly derived

from this pronoun.

kii a, adv. ; in that way or place,

,

just so.

Fipi#f^5^ 1^^ l^^^llfP^Fp^^^Sgi^^^^
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k6 a dn, adv.,fr. ku and adn f in

that very place, right there. ;

'

ktii a rn^ same a^ kaada.

'

ku dsi, V. t ; to take bacli; some-

ithing given.

ku i Sa, ad)\, adv.,Jr. ka an(2 isa;

like that, juBt like that.

kit i iSiift ^dsi, adj.;adv.jfr.^^m
and adsij much like^^ttiat, re

sembling that etdi

ku i kA dsi ke^ v. t ; to cause

to resemble imperfectly somo*

thing previously mentioned or

',^ pointed out;

un i sfa ^ ke, v. fc, fr. kuigra ; to

cause to resemble something pre-

viously demonstated or defined.

ktt phe dsk^^adv.z opposite or

facing something previously

named or pointed out.

ku pi^ V. i.j adj. ; to smell like, to

have the same odor as something

previously mentioned and com-

pared;

ku ta^ adv.^fr. knand ta; there-

at, therein. .

ku ta pa> interrog. pron. or sen-

- tence,/n ku and tapa; what is

that, what is the nature of the,

thing named or pointed out.

ku ti, adj. I dirty, seedy

Said of old clothes, etc

knts^ i?.I here, take it. ^his word

\is perhaps a form of the verb ku,

and may mean "it is given to

you ^^5 but is used when com-

manding a person to accept

something offered.

ku tsa ki, jprow. (?),//•. ku and
tsaki; that one alotfe, that by
itself.

ku tski, V. i
J to be like, to ac-

cord ; to be measured, regulated,

or shaped, according to a stand-

ard or pattern.

maa

I.

!• Words^JiearaTto begin with the
sojmdTof 1 may be found under
d. See!ff U6, 20, and 22.

m«

m, a common contracted form of

the simple personal pronouns
of the first person. {^ ^ 105,

112).
'

waa^ pers. pron.^ Ist pers., sing,

and plur., simple, incorporated,

nominative and possessive j^ I

we
J
my j our. {^ fl 58, 81,^

105-108, inclusive.)

ma^ a prefix to verbs of^l classes

forming nouns ; Oj^&x to nouns
slightly limiting their meanings;
to be ca^aily distinguished

from the pronoun ^ma', which
is opm used as the first syllable

o^word.' (tf ^ 53-^6).

la', n. ; 'snow.

nia ^9 n,,fr. a ; the entire plant;
• the body or chief portion of a
-plant or tree as divstinguisbed

from any of its parts. .

ma U da Ka^ n.jfr. adalia; cof-

. fee in tbe grain
; parched coffee

;

^but not the infusion or decoction.

Sep midisjpisa.

ma a^^tf^ Hpi, 7^.,/r. adalipi ; a
single part or portion.

ma k ,da i du fi, synonymous
. with Maiduti.

ma & da 1 ki da Ho ki, n.^fr.

ada an^ikidnlioki ; a comb. •

ma a d^, n.,/r. ade; a waVra

, ^eiisopv a sulitry time.

ma a du U dk pa pi, n.,/r.

em:

'M

M

i

^^^^^^mSsi

'M:

1i^='^f%f<--iv-^<*^Sj|;^JVSiSf'£;*S*pS^ ;i*«4-l^##%%'#:^^^|#i^'|§i^^^T
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adapapi; a scorclied or sun-

burnt spot.

ma iit du hi da^^n.^/r. aduhi-

da; anything new or recently

made ; an unworn garment.

ma a du ho' pi, same as adu

bopi.

ma a du lia ku pi, n.^fr. adu

liakupi; a crease or groove in

anything.

mia adu U$ pi, n.^fr. aduhapi

;

a bed, any one^s bed ; commonly
fippliedlo a permanent bed with

bedstead.

ma a du lie pi, n.^fr. aduliepi;

a shallow spot.

ma d& ki
aduidakisa; a left-handed

son.

ma a du^dl tsi, «.,/r. aduidi-

a particular odor,

Seea a du i dl t$i i H' a.

aduiditsiisla.

ma a du i di tsi t$a'^ ki« See

aduiditsitsaki.

mia a du i i^i a, n.^fr. aduisia
}

a worthless person; an inferior

thing.

ma a du 1 ti pe, n. ; a falKtrap.

ma a du ki a de tsi,/r. adukf-

adetsi ; a brave man.

ma a du ki du liia, n.^fr. adu-

kidusa ; a place where anything

may be stored, or where only

certain things are stored which

it is not necessary to specify.

ma a du 6 ki pa di, n.^fr. oki-

padi ; a scion, a sapling.

ma a Ki du ha, n. ; large beads,

^ such as are/ used in necklaces;

a necklace of such beads.

'ma &ka kaH^n.^fr. akakasi.;

a writing, an inscriptfon.

ma a ku kl kie, n.^fr. akuki-

kse ; one who arranges or mends

mdd
something understood or not

specified.

ma a ku m& d£ he, ^.,/r. aku-

madihe; a cook, one who cooks

anything.

Hua a pi, H. ; a necklace.

ma n .po kSa, 7i. ; a house-fly.

ma n pu zi, n.^fr. puzi ; a meat-

fly. *

ma a ikA di, 7i.^fr. asadi ; a stolen

article ; a theft.

Isi, w., lit^yeilow tree;ma
pine

^

r. L ; to be full.

d zi he, V. t ; to fill full.

ma A xi ke, v. t; to cause to be

full; filled.

ma bit a^ same as mamua.
ma^a [-ra], n. ; winter ; a year.

ina da da i^a, n.,/r. mada and
daka ; snow-bird, Lapland bunt-

ing {PUctrophanes sp.).

md da du [-ru], adv.^fr. mada;
during the winter.

m^ da duk [-ruk], n., adv.^fr.

mada; next winter; during next

winter.

ma dd ha pi, n. ; bread.

ma da Ha pi ho' pi, n.^fr. ho'-

pi ; light bread.

ma dd Ha pi-i ki da ka pii

M, n. ; saleratus or other leav-

en in g material. Se^ kidaka-

pusi.

ma dd Ha pi tso'' ki, n.,/r.

tsoki; hard-bread, crackers.

ma da ka pi Hi, w.,/r. dakapi-

lii; a flag, a banner.

ma da ki, v. ; to paint, to draw

;

to ornament with drawings,

ma da ko £ [malakoe, bala-
koe, barakoe], «.,/r. dakoe
or idakoe; my friend, my com-

rade.

ma da se du, 7^, adv.^fr. mada
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mad
and sedu; last wiuter; duiiiig

last winter,
'

ma d& i&ki he [-la-], n. ; un-

riiw com prepared for keeping.

nia dd' ti, n. ; my brotber-iu-

law. See id^'ti.

l»a di, aclj, ; cooked.

ill^*) di di, n.; meat dried in

broad tliin layers.

ma di 6 [badieti§(}, V. t

tliink, I suppose, I believe,

idie.

See

nisi di he, v. t; to cook, to pre-

pare food.

ma dl si, n.,ft\ disi ; a dance;

synonymous with nnikidisi.

ma dl 5ii, n. ; my son^ See idisi.

ma do Ka, ?i.
;
gypsum. These

Indians burn gypsum and use it

as a pigment.

ma do ka, n.^, an elk.

ma dd ka o dsV^ Upi, n. ; an

elk-skin.

ma do ti ka de^n- ; a gall or

swelling on n plant caused by
an insect layiugTts-egg.

ma dii Hd pa, acy, ; crir^yy-iii'

sane; drunk.

ma du Kd pa disi, adj.] ap-

pearing as if drunk; acting

crazily.

ma du Hqi pd dii i,t.z.X be-

coming drunk. f >!

ma du Kit pa ke, v. t ; to cause

to be crazy ; to set drunk.

ma du hi, w.; ice.

ma du hi ie' pii, n.^ft\ madulii

and icpu ; an icicle.

ma dii Hta, n. ; a foolish or silly

person, a fool ; a harlot.

ma du hta, adj. ; foolish, silly.

ma du hfu du i, n. ; becoming

foolish.

ma dji Hta ke, v. t ; to cause

to be foolish.

maih
ma du i!fk«l pi, n. ; urethritis.

ma du ti [iharutij, n.,/r. du;

ti ; food, particularly solid foo^.

ma du'^ ti a du ki du iA-^n;

a place for storing food.

m«a du ti ki dl ti, v. ^. ; to^be

surfeited, to be sick from eat-

ing.

m^ e, n.,//\ e; private property,

anythiug retained in possession.

See itamae.

ma £' pa ka, n.,/r. maepe and
aka; the club or pestle used

with the wooden mortar for

grinding corn, meat, etc. ; more
commonly pronounced mgpaka.

ma fe' pe,^ ?^,/r. 6pe; a wooden
mortar used by these Indians for

poimdjng corn, dried meat, and
other articles of food;

ma e tsi [baeti^i^, w. fa knife.

ma e tfiii-a du ki da ki ti, 71.;

a pocket-knife.

ma e t>»i aziii^n. See Local

Names.

ma e tsi ha^^ tski, «., 7rt., Long
Knives; synonymous with mae-
tsiictia, which is the more com-

mon expression.

ma e tfsi ie ti'' a, w., lit, Big,

Knives; the inhabitants of the

United States. This word is

probably translated from tlie

language of some tnbe farther

east.

ma e t.^i I sii, n.yfr. maetsi and

isi ; a knife-case.

mu ha, «; a swamp ; a spring.

The springs of the Hidatsa

country are swampy, not clear

and babbling; hence, the double

meaning of this word.

ma ha ka kl i^ki, n. ; meat cut

in long strips and dried.

msi he, r. t * Soe maihe.

^^-::

.,--::.fH^
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mah
ina hi si, n.,fr. hisi ; .the bull-

berry or buffalo-berrj\

ma hi Si a. n. ; the bnll-berry

tree^ Shepherdia argentea,

ma ho pa, »., 8a7ne as mahupa,
which is more common.

ma ho p:i, w.,/r. hopa; medi-

cine ; a charm, a spell.

ma ho pa mi a, /^., sa^ne as ma-
hopamiis.

ma ho p^ mi a i ta nta^^ ti$ii,

7U (xudtBU, cherry) ; the fruit of

the Virginia creeper. ^See doki-

daliitamatsu. •
'^'

ma ho pn mi a i ta ma^' t$ii

a, n. ; the Virginia creeper. Am-
pelopsis.

iii«a ho pa mi i$f [«wiii], 71. ; a
fabulous old* woman (some thiuk

there are more than one), who
dwfells in the woods and delights

in doing evil. She is supposed

V to strangle such children as,

i through parental ignorance or

.carelessness, are smothered in

bed.

ma htl pa, n. ; the stem or han-

dle of anything; a corncob.

ma ha lia, n.,fr. lialiaj C^/no-

glossum MorrisoniL

liia Kd. ka, n.^jFr. liaka ; small-

pox.
'

ma. ho, n.^fr. lio- or ilio; my
body.

•

ma Ho'ki, i\ t. ; I row. See da-

lioki.

ma Kll a Ma, w.,/r. illualia; my
knee.

ma hii hi sa, n; tree-willow,

Sallx lucida,.

joa fa ka ka »i, n.^fr. akaka^

si ; a pen or pencil.

ma 1 a pa ti, n.^ same as iapati.

ma ic ti a, «.,//% ictia ; a boy or

girl nearly or quite full grown
;

miai
said in contradistinction to ma-
kadista.

ma i d&k tsA da ke, n.^/n
daktsadake; skates.

Hia 1 dilk II dsi> n.,/r. duku-
dsi; a swing; a swinging cradle,

such as these Indians use to rock

their children.

ma 1 da tska ti, n.,/r. datska*

ti ; a syringe.

ma i di ke di kisa, n. ; straps

or bands for supporting the leg-

- gings; garters.

ma i dl tsi, n.^fr, iditsi ; riiate-

. rial for scenting.

ma i du t^a da, w.,/r.dut3ada;

a sled.

ma i dii tisi, n. ; synonymous
with idutsi ; a fork of any de-

scription.

ma i dii tiska pi, n.jr. dutska-

pi; a pincers; a clothes-pin. In.
the latter sense, maitulii-idujteka^

pi is preferable.

i
ma i du tskii pi, ?^.See mua-

idutskupi.

mia i hsi, w.,/r.^iha; an enemy,
an inimical tribe.

mia i ha di, n.,/r. ihadi ; food
set out, a meal, a feast..

ma i ha hpi, w.,/r. halipi; an
errhiue; a plant obtained by
these Indians on the prairies,

powdered and used as snuff in

cases of catarrh ; name recently

-44j)plied to snuff.

mjl 1 ha mi a, w.,/r. maiha and
mig,; a member of the Enemy-
wom^n Band.

ma i ha mi a ic ke, w.; iher

Enemy-womaii Band, one of th^
.orders or degrees among the Hi-
datsa women.

ma 1 he, v, t; to try, to en-

deavor.—maibe, he tries, ma-

^^i^i^U^,.,.::
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mai
dahe, you try. mamabe [wawa-

hets], I try. Possibly mahe is

the trne radical form, but it is

never heard. (^ 199).

ma f hu [ba—, wa-], to trade,

to buy. (T[199).

ma i Ha ka, n.,/r. liaka—allud-
ing to eflFects upon the skin

;
poi-

son vines, Rhus toxicodenrlron

aud lihus radieans. : ,

ma i ka dl tska pa, n.,fr. ka-

ditskapa; adhesive material,

paste, mucilage.

ma i ka ti pe, n.^fr. ikatipe; a

button of any kind.

mai ki da kn di^ n.^j)\ kida-

kudi
J
a fan. The Hidatsa com-

monly make fans from, wings of

birds;/^^^'

ma i ki da ku df^i^ n.^fr. kida-

kudsi ; same as maidakudsi.

ma 1 .ki di ki« See makidiki,

which is more commonly used.

ma 1 ki dii Ka di, 7^,/r. kidu-

liadi ; a rake.

ma 1 ki dil Ko l^i, n.-, synony-

mous with maadaikidulioki.

ma i kl ka, n.^fr. ika; glass;

a window.

ma i ki ka ki,?i.,/r. kikaki;

thread.

mia i-ki ki Ski, n.^fr. kikiski

;

^ weight ; a measuring vessel.

iniflr^i kl ku, n.; a spring-

trap, .^j,

mafi-ki pa ki »i^ n.,fr. kipaki-

si; a cloth for wiping or rubbing,

a towel.

ma I ki pa sa ki, n.^fr. kipa-

saki ; a belt worn outside of alf

the clothing, around the robe or

blanket.

ma i ki'^ki fi, w.,//-. kipkiti ; a

sad iron.

ma 1 ki tsa ti ke, n.,fr. kitsa-

mal
tike ; any material ns^d in pol-

ishing.
;

ma I ki tso ki, n.^fr. kitsoki;

material used to render anything
* hard, as starch.

ma I kta de, n. ; a nail, peg, or

spike, anything driven in for the

purpose of securing.
•

ma i kii tiski, n.,/r. ikutski;

anything copied or taken. frpm

some model or used as a model^

a pattern for a garment, a model

of^ an instrument or utensil;

sometime^ applied to a measur-

ing tape or stick. ,

:

ma i kH tski k»a,i».,/r. ku-

tski ( an inutator, a mimic, one

who frequently imitates the rban-

' ners of others for the amuse-

ment of spectators.

ma f ma da ki, n.,fr. madaki

;

a pencil, brush, or prepared stick

used in painting pictures.

ma 1 mak i c ke, n.
;
playing-

cards. See imakieke.

ma i mi di ti* See iduksitii-

miditi.

ma i pa ka dc, w.,/r. ipakade
j

a fork, a table-fork.

ma 1 pa Sa ki, ».,/r. ipasaki;

the be|t worn (iround the waist,

outside of the dress or shirt f

the girdle.

ma 1 pa tsa ti, n. ; synonymous
with ipatsati.

mai ptsa,^., ffr. iptsa ; an axe*

ma I ptsa da ka, n.j diminutive

ofmaiptsa; a hatchet.

ma t Si, 7i.,*/r. isi; a covering j:

corn-husks.

ma i »ke, n.j/r. iske; one com-

manded, one obeying.

ma 1 spa dii mi di, ^i. ; a snaiL

ma I sii, n.yffr. isu; the war-

eagle, Aquila clirysaettts.
,
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mat
ma I i^u i IlV* klk^ n. See Local

Names.

w^a i iiu tl pi&a ki, n.^fr. isuti

and ipsaki ; an apron.

ma i t&, n. ; an arrow ; syn. itd.

ma i t& hi, ^. See itahi.

ma i tji i sii, w.,//*. itaisu, and

of similar meaning.

ma i ta mu a, w.,/r. tamua; a

bell ; also mnitamua.

ma^i te i dli «u ki, w., ?**., ma-

termZ/or w^a^/iiwflr theface; soap.

ma i te 1 kl pa ki m, n.^/r.

ite, i, and kipakisi ; a towel. (^

44). \ ^

ma i tl du nn^ ki, ti., a con-

tractedform o/maiteidusdki com-

monly used.

ma 1 ti pe, n.jfr. itipe; a fall-

trap.

ina i tsi mu a, 7i.,/r. tsimua;

ornamental metallic pendants.

ma i tski ti, w.,/r. itskiti; a

scissors.

ma i tn lii i ki pki ti,/r. itu-

lii and maikipkiti, and synony-

mous with the latter.

inak [irak], a prefix to verbs

denoting opposition, reciprocity,

etc. See mafcirand ^ 153.

ma k:i, n. ; my daughter (form

of address).

ma ka df i^ta [-ri-], n.,/r. ka-

dista; a child, a young person.

ma ka df Sta i^^dak ii dsi, n.,

fr. makadista and dakudsi; a

child's swing, orswinging cradle;

an arrangement, for rocking chil-

dren, made of ropes and blankets

and suspended from a beam.

See maidakudsi.

ma ka d£ ;^ta ke; n. ; a doll.

See ke.

ma ka dl Sta ma tse, n. (ma-

tse, a man) ; a young boy.

mak
ma ka dl i^ta mil a, w. (mia, a

icoinan) ; a young girl.

ma ka dl i§ta ti, n. See Local

: Names.

ma' ka lipl ta ml [-wlj, n.;

hail.

ma kd ptsi, r. t, lsti)ers. o/da-

kaptsi.

ma ka ta, n. ; large fruit, par-

ticularly plums.

indk i, V. i., and adverbial pre-

fix, same as mak.

m$k i a,^^^.,//•. maki; to con-

test, to oppose, to struggle with

one another ; to play a game in

which opposite sides are taken.

mak i a pe, adj.', checkered,

cross-barred.

mak 1 a pe kc, v. t ; to checker,

to ornament with intersecting

lines.

m^k i :i ti di e'S v. L^fr. tidie;

to run a contested race.

mak i d ti di e'' ke, v. t.fr.

tidieke ; to cause to run in con-

test, i. e.y to race horses, to have
a horserace.

mak i da ki^i, h.<,fr. kidaksi ; a
very young child, one tied up in

a bundle (as these Indians usual-

ly carry children until they are

. about six months old) ; the bun-
dle and child together.

ma ki de kisa, 9i., /r. kideksa

;

an excessive, vomiting; a sick-

ness characterized by prolonged

or excessive vomiting.

ma ki df ki, «.,//-. kidiki; a
hammer.

ma ki dl si^ n.^fr. kidisi; a

dance.

ma ki du mi [+-wi], ^?.,/r.

kidami; a numeral.

mia ki da tiski i§i, n.,fr. kidu-

tskisi ; a lot of washed clothes.

Aii&i*'
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mak
inali i 6 kc, ^'. i. and f. ; to con-

test, or cause to contest ; used in

mucb the same sense as makia.

m^k i hi, ^. t.; to stand mutually
• in contactj^as two sticks placed

so as to support one anotlier.

mak i hi tft, negative of makihi

;

to be separated mutually.

inak i i de, tv i.jfr. liiaki and

ide; to interchange speech, to

hold a dialogue,

mak i i ku^ pa, v. t,/r. raaki

and iku'pa ; to hate one another.

mak i I Si, n.,/r. maki ayid isi,

—

so called because the covers or

flaps close from opposite direc-

tions; a meat-case or parfieclie

case, which is an arrangement

made of decorated raw-hide for

holding dried meat and other

articles.

mak i ki de si, i). t.fr.mqki

and kidesi ; to love one another.

ma ki kii a, n.^fr. kikua; a

soldier ; one of the Soldier Band
of the tribe.

^

mak i ma kdida ha, r.; to

pass and repass one another com-

ing from opposite directions.

mak i ma kiX da ha ti di e,

^. (tidie, to run) ; to run or ride

rax)idly, passing and repassing

one another, connng from oppo-

site directions; as when two per-

sons, on foot or mounted, make
a war-signal.

mak I mAU. i a [hakiti akia],
^ n.^fr. kimakia?'; a battle, a fight.

sua ki pa, w.,/r. kipa ; hominy.

ma ki pa hi, 72.,/r. kipahi; a

song.—makipahi muk, give^(us)

a song—a common mode of ask-

ing a person to sing.

m^k i pa lA ki, r. t.,fr. maki.

and i)ataki ; to shut together, to

^ mdk
close together; to shut anything

when two sides are moved in the

act, as in closing a book or a

covered mirror.

ma ko' pa, n. ; my comrade
j

said by one female to another;

See iko'pa.

mak §dt ki, v. t; Ut person of

daksaki.

mak s6 Ssa, same as maksese.

mak i>6 Sa dsi, adj.^fr. makse-

se ; seeming to resemble one an-

other.

mak i>6 ^a da i, i\ i. ; becom-

ing more and more alike.

maL: se se [+WflLk-], r. i, adj.,

fr.. sese;* mutually resembling

one another, alike.

CEiak *e Se de, adj. ; closely but

not exactly resembling one an-

other.

mak «e »e ke, v. t ; to cause to

resemble one another, to make
alike.

mak Si a, adj.^fr. mak and sia

;

nearly the same as maksese.

mak si a de, adj. ; much alike. .

mak si a ka, adj.,fr. maksia and

ka ; of the same size or length as

one another ; nearly synonymous
with siaka and seka.—maksia-

kats, they are of equal size.

mak si a ka dsi, adj. ; appar-

ently alike in size or length.

mak si a ka ke, v. t ; to in-

crease or reduce in size so as to

make two things of equal length

or size.

mak IsA ki, v. t, 1st person of

daktsaki.

ma kii, n.] the cottoni\'Ood tree;

perhaps so called in allusion to

its height.

I

msi icii, n.] night. ' The word is

' also used to denote the astro-

I

I
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miftk ^

nomical day or cycle ^6f twenty-

four hours, and sometimes to

denote a year.

nid ku, adj.; tall, lofty.

m& kii a dii o^^ bi pa di, n.

;

young Cottonwood shrubs grow-

in p^ at. the base of a tree. See

aduokipadi. ' \
ni^ kii da, adv.jfr. maku; dur-

ing the night.

IIIH ka diik, adv. ; during the

coming night.

m^ kii ka za, w., ,m7?ie as next

word, but less in use. -

ma kii kaF=^, ?i., dmmtitive of
maku ; ay o u n g Cottonwood

tree.

nisl bn ke, a?. /.,A- maku; to

make tall ; made tall.

ma kii, mi di [-bidi], n.,fr.

maku, nirjhtj and midi ; the moon.

ma ma, t\; a word used impera-

tively when trying to get an in-

fant to drink or nurse.

msi ma da ki, n.,fr. madaki ; a

picture, a painting; a book.

ma milk i e ke, w.,/V. makieke;

a game in which opposite sides

are tarken.

ma mil a, n, ; haw; ha^,
ma mil a a, n. ; l^!p:ree ; a

species of Cratcegus growing in

Northern Dakota.

ma o de Sa [-nesa],n.,//-. desa,

? lit,^ a tiling ichich is not; a thing

ofimaginary existence, aground-

less storvy etc.

ma o de j!»a a xis^ n. See Lo-

cal Ifames.

ma pa si pi i^a, n. ; sunflower

seeds,—used as food by tbese^

Indians.

ma p^ t$»ka ki di ti, n.; a

wasp.

ma pe or ma pe, n; day, day-

man
time; a period of twenty-four

hours.—hidi-map6, to-day.

m;^ pe du, a^Z^7.,/r. mape ; dar-

ing the day.

ma pe ho pA^ n.^fr. mape and
hoiia ; any day observed as sa-

cred by white men, as Sunday
iind Christmas.

ma pe mi di [-bidij, n.Jr.

mape and midi ; the sun.

ma pi dli Kpa, n,^fr. pidahpa ;

.

ribbon.

ma pd kia, n.'; any animal or

animals offensive to the sight of

these Indians or unfit for food,,

as insects, worms, snakes, etc.

ma p6 kvk^ «/; a term applied to-

flies and insects less offensive to-

.the sight than the mapoksa.

ma po ka ki A\ ti, n. ; an ant.

ma pii dsi ke, n.^fr. piulsike;

a cord of buckskin or other ma-

terial-having porcupine qiiifis or

other ornamental trimming

wrapped around it.

ma ro ka, n.^ same as madoka.

ma rii Kta, n., same as madu-

lita.

ma kA iDi, ( w. ; my aunt. See

ma kwi X¥Yk^ ) isami and disami.

ma si, n.] a buffalo-robe; a

blanket worn as a robe.

ma ki^n.) a white man. The
word was originally applied only

to the French and Canadians,

who are now sometimes desig-

nated as masika'ti, the true
whites.

ma ki a de, v. ; to dream.—^ma-
maSiade, I dream, madasiade,

you dream.

ma ki a Ka, v.] to sweep out

dirt, to clean by sweeping with

a broom.

ma k\ a f Ka, n.^fr. masialia ; a

Y
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broom. The position of the par-

ticle ' iMn tln« word is uuique*

ma iS^i dA Ka nii^ 7i.jfr. masi

and rlallamf ; a shawl.

ma si i lii, n.,/r. masi aneZ ilii

;

dry-goods of any description.

ma j^i i Hi lid pi, n. (liapi,

thin) ; light cotton goods ; mus-

lin.

ma jJii i lii pii zi, n. (puzi, spot-

ted) : calico prints.

ma &i i lii t$ tsi, n. (tatsi,

thick)) cloth; woolen goorls..

ma ji(i 1 pt8e, n.,/r. mnsi and

iptse ; a wide, embroidered band
in the centre of a robe or blanket.

ma i^i^' i ta Ah lipl tsi, n.^ lit,

white mans hear; a hog.

tna Si'' i ta Ah lipl tsi i§ii i,

//.•(sui,/af) ; bacon.

ma ki i ta i mak i e Jke, ??.,

Ut.^ tchite man's gaming materials;

cards.

ma i^i i ta mi te [-wite], ?i.,

KL, tchite man'^s hvffalo^ or cow;

domestic cattle.

ma i§i'' i ta ti§ia Un. ka, n., lit.^

white man's bird; the domestic

cock.

ma §1 ka, n. ; chewing-gum.

ma Si pi j&a, ^i.^/r. sipisa; grapesj

raisins.

ma ki pi Sa a kti dii'' ti, n.^

Ut^ grape-eater; the cedar-bird,

Ampelis cedrornm. (IT 51).

ma SI si pi sa, n.^fr. masi and
sipisa ; the negro.

ma SI ta, n. ; my back ; from

jsita or::Jthe hypothetical word
sita.

ma si ta ka. ksii, n., Ut.^ white

man's tiiber; the potato.

ma si ta vh lipi'' tsi, same as

masiitadalipitsi.

ma sit a ka za, n., diminutive

mat
of niasuka; a puppy; willow

catkins are also so (Called.

ma su Ua^n.^fr. suka; a dog.

ma su ka &k su, n.jfr. masu-

ka and ?aksue; the coral-berry

or wolf-berry, Symphoricarptis,

ma su ka &k su a ma sis'',

71. See Local Names.

mia su ka ic ke, n.; Ut.^ Dog
Band; one of the orders or so-

cieties among the men of the

tribe.

ma su ka ka dl sta, n., lit.j

Little Dogs; an order or socieity

of the men.

ma su ka ma da ki, n.y an-

other of the bands or orders Of

the Hidatsa men.

ma ta, w., prdb.fr. ta, to Mllj

autumn.

ma t;^ du, a<?^.,/r. mataj dur-

ing the autumn. -

ma ta duk, w., a^^.,/r. mata;
next autumn ; during next au-

tumn.

ma th Ri, ?i.; a turtle.

ma th Bi i sa, litj resembling a

turtle; a padlock.

ma th lipi, n. ; a* heavy cord, a-

rope 5 a lariat.

ma th ki, n ; a plate ; a shallow

dish.

lua th ki a du ki du sa, n. ; a

cup-board. See adukidusa.

ma t& ki a zi, n. See Local

Names.

ma ta ko a, adv.^ saw as mate-

koa.

ma ta ii^n. ; my robe or blanket.

See itasi.; •

ma ta tsi da Ho ke, n.,/r. ta-

tsi and dalioke ; an Indian pad-

saddle. •

ma ta tsi na lio ke, same as

last tcord.

•!
;f

•i?Miii.-^-ii,iiirr.iji-a
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mat
ma te, n., adr.^fr. te or tie; long

ago; a long time; the last vowel

is often lengthened to indicate

very distant past time.

ma t6 ko a, adv.^fr. mate ; at a

distant time in the^^st.

ma ti, M.; a boat.—hutsi-mati
{tcind'boat}j a sailboat, mida-

mati, a wooden boat.

m^ ti ^i Ilia, 91. ; a steam-boat.

ma to ke^ n. ; a clam.

md tsa mi di [-bidi], n. ; a

bowl or basin.

ma tHR mi di ka zi, 71.^ dimin-

utive o/matsamidi ; a small bowl

or basin,

mta tf^6 [watise, bat^se], n.; a

man.

ma tj$e di di, n.^fr. matse and

didi ; a war-party.

ma tse e tsi^ w. ; a chief; a per-

son of prominence.

ma tsKo ki, ii. ; eagle tail-feath-

ers.

Ilia tsi, ?t., contraction of maatsi.

mS tsi, w. ; my foot. See itsi.

ma tisi ko a, /t.^/r. tsikoa; su-

gar ; a sweetened drink.

lua t%\ ko a a ku ti'' du e, n.
;

molasses.

ma ti^i ko a ha'' tski^ n. (ha-

tski, lo7ig) ; candy.

ma tsi ko a pu" zi, n. (puzi,

striped)
; candy.

ma tsi ta hi du, w.,/r. tsita

and hidu ; the coccyx.

ma tsi to, n. ; a needle or awJ.

ma tsi to ic ti" a, n. (ictia,

large) ; an awl.

Ilia tsi to-11" ti po a dii i, n.

(uti and poadui) ; a pin.

ma tsil, n.
;. small fruit, particu-

larly cherries.

ma tsii a, ;j. ; a cherry-tree.

ma tsil a, n. ; fibrous tissue from

me
the back of the buffalo, elk, deer,

etc. It is dried and split into

fine threads for sewing, and is

commonly called sinew by the

whites.

ma tsil a pd ki si, n.,/r. ma-
tsua and pakisi ;

'' sinew ^^ twilleSi

by rubbing, as it is fixed pre-

paratory to being used in sew-
' ing.

ma tsil d tsa, n. ; fragrant

grass.

m^ tsil a zis, n. See Local

Names.

ma tsil ka, n. ; my younger
brother. See itsuka.

ma tsti o t^k a, n. ; the smaller

dogwood, Cornus stolonrfera.

mA tsu o tak i, n.,/r. matsu

and taki ; the berries of Cornus

stolonifera.

mA tsu ta pa, n.^fr. matsu and

tai)a ; the service-berry, Amelan-

chier canadensis.

ma tsu ta p^ a, n. ; the scrv-

ice-berry tree, shad-bush.

ma tii,^. ; there are; there is ; ho
has; they have,^ etc.; opposite

of desa,

ma til a, n.
;
green corn, roast*

ing ears.

ma tu Ki, n. ; my dress or shirt.

See itulii.

ma 11 pa ki,^. ; a mallet.

ma 11 pa ki hu" pa i sis. See
Local Xames.

m^ 11 ta pi, 71., ?/r. tapa ; a baill

of buck-skin or elk-skin stufft^d

with hair, and used by women
in their games ; a game played

with such a ball.

ma \¥Vi da ki, same as mama-
daki.

ma zi, n. ; a legend, a tale.

me, n. : a louse. -i^
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illlfp

lll€ pa ka^ n.j contraction of mae-

paka, but more common.

1116 pi, n.^ contraction of maepi,

much used.

nkV\hV]^n.) a rock.

mi fwi, wits], prob. auxiliary

verb, suflBxed to denote 1st per-

son, future. (IT 167).

mi, simple, pers. pron., 1st pers.,

used independently or incorpo-

rated', nominative and objective,

usually singulai:, but when in-

corporated may refer to more

than one. (^ Tf 109, 110, 172,

205).

mi [wi, wits], a suffix indicat-

ing number. See tuami and hi-

dimi.

Uii, a syllable or prefix of uncer-

tain significance, beginning
many nouns in the language;

often pronounced bi, sometimes

wi.

mi a [wia, Ma], n. ; a woman.

mi a ftOH ka ta [-ao-], n. ; a

harlot. This is the proper word

;

but madulita, fool^ is often

used.

mi a ka za, n.^fr. mia and ka-

za ; a young woman.

mi A ti, w.,/r. miaj a man who
dresses in woman's clothes and

pejrforms the duties usually al-

lotted to females in an Indian

camp. Such are called by the

French Canadians "berdaches^^;

and by most whites are incor-

rectly supposed to be herma-

phrodites.

mi A ti he, v. t ; to become a

miati ; said of a man who as-

sumes the dress and tasks of a

woman.

mi a, ti ke, v. t ; to cause to be

a miati.

mid
mic ki, comp. pers. pron.^ 1st per*

son ;
I, I'nyself. (tl:117).

mii da [wi-, bi«], n.) a wild-

goose.

mi dd [4;)bida], n.) wood,* a
tree; a forest.

mi da a ku dH ti, n.^ lit.j wood-

eaters; caterpillars which live on
trees.

mi da d pa, n.jfr. mida and
apa ; leaves of any kind ; tea.

mi da du 6 tsa, n.,/r. mida and
duetsa ; a wooden canoe, a *^clug-

outC
mi da ha, n. ) fire.

mi da hd. dsi, n. ; willows; a
name applied to alli shrub wil-

lows,
j

mi da hd dsi hi p\^ n. ; red

willow. f

mi da ha i du i^igt pi^ ^.; a

friction-match. I

mi da ha p6 ki^a, n. ; embers.

mi da ha tic ke, ^\ i* ; to play

as young children play ; to play

at any amusementJja which op-

posite sides are notj tak^o.

mi da ho pd., ^^/K mida and

hopa ; red cedar,
j

mi da ho pa-o k^ t^a dn^ ^t.;

trailing cedar. \

mi da hii pa, w.,/ri mida o.nd

hupa; boots and shoes, such as

are used by the whites. The
Hidatsa probably originally sup-

posed them to be made of wood,

mi da hu pa i ki tsa^^ ti l^e^

71.; blacking.

mi da Ka, n, ; a pot or kettle.

mi €l^ Ka Si, n. ; a basket.

mi da 1,72. ; elm.

mi da i a ka ki, n. ; a chair.

mi da i d ma fia ti, n.,/r. mi-

da and amaliati ; a torch ; a can-

dle.

w^k
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mid
mi 4a i il ma Ha ti-t o^^ ki,

mi da i A ma iia tl«i o'^ pe^
liii da i <l ma iia tl«i o'

ptiiati^n.; aoaiullostiek. See

oki, ope, and optsati.

mi da i A pi, nr, ix^)oo\. -" -'

mi da ic liC, n.,fr. mldii aw(^?

icke; the Goose Jiand, one of

the orders among the womeu of

the tribe.

ilii €la ic P9 ti, n. ; sunken tree

or sna^ in a river.

liii iia J Iia lii, n. (kaki, roll);

a wagon.

mi da i 6 pe, n.^/r. mida and
iope ; a box of any kind, partic-

uhirly a wooden box.

mi da I $ii, n.J)\ mida and isi

;

bark.

mi da i^a iiiie Iia, n. (kamic-

ka, tough) ; oak,

mi da ka xh^n.^ diminutive of
mida; a stick, a switch.

mi dsi ki, n. ; a shield.

mi dA \ikl^ nry a palisade or

stockade ; a skillet or pan ; so

called perhaps because like a

palisaded enclosure.

Itii da III 6 t$a, mmem midadu-

etsa.

mida ma i dii tstada^n. ; a

wooden sled. See maidutsada.

mi da msi ti, n.,/V. mida and
mati ; a yawl or skiflf!

mi d& pa, ar contraction o/mida-
apa, often heard,

mi da pa,nA beaver.

mi da t$a p|, n. ; ashes
;
gun-

l»owder ; dust.

mi da t!$a pi a xii, n. See Lo-

cal Names.

mi d;& tsa pi i si, ?i. ; a powder-
horn.

mida t§ii ka, iu^fr. mida and
tsuka ; boards ; a floor.

^
. mid

mi dl*, n. ; a door ; a door-way.

mi ifv di, i\ f. ; to come through

a door way, to enter a house j to

pay a visit.

mi lie ko a, n.; at or near the

door; the seat around the lire

nearest to the door.

mi di [liiili, miitij, n.; water.

The latter pronunciation, corre-

sponding with the Dakota, is

most commonly *used An com-
pound words,

lui di^ n. ; a name given to both

sun ami moon ; it may betrans-

^ hxteil h^niinary or great luminary,

^
AVhen there is danger of ambi-

guity they are distinguished as

mape-niidi (djiy luminary) and
oktsi-midi or maku-midi (night

luminary).

mi di [widi], verbal root; turn,

twist. See pamidi, duniidi, etc.

mi di a pd ka, n., lit.^ water

Juwhdrcss; a raiubow.

mi di a te', adi\, w.,//*. midi and
ate ; when the suir (or moon)

, rises ; sunrise.

mi di a te de, adv. ; near sun-

rise, just before sunrise.

mi di a te ilu, «<*i\; at sunrise,'

during the time the sun is rising.

mi di a te diik, adv. ; when the

sun shall next rise.

mi di a te 6 dak i^i pi, aJr.

;

after sunrise. See daksipi.

mi di d;l lit si, «.,/r. midi and
dnhise; a wave, a billow,

mi di de ta, «.,/V. midi, zraftT,

fNK/deta; the bank of a river;

the shore of a lake.

mi lit di ili [«iiii*l], v.^fr, midi

a/u7didi ; to swim. ^

mi di ho pa, n. See Local

Xames.

mi di i a pa ti, n. ; a saw.
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mi di f da Hu pi, n.^/r. tnidi, i,

and dalinpi ; a nporige.

mi di 1 hi' lie, w.,/r. raid!, i,

and hike; a drinking- vessel, a

cup.

mi di i i£i hi &ki^ n., fr. miai

and ikikiyki ; a watch or dock
mi di f mftiipi [-wil-J.

adv.jfr. uiidi and Inuilipi ; kiiii-

set.

mi di f mil lipi de, adi\ y near

snnset.

mi di i mft lipi dii, acU^y at

sunset. ^ -

mi di 1 m& Hpi duU^adv.
;

when the sun shall next set.

mi di f mA Hpi ke du, adv.
;

when the sun did last set.

mi di i tA t^U, n.^fr. midi and
itatsu ; the half-moon.

ml di Un^ adv.^fr. midi, water;

in or by the water.

mi di La iil iil, n.,fr. inidi,

moon^and kakilii; the full-moon.

mi di l^a icllii dcs n. ; the gib-

bons moon.

mi di^i^a 6 ze [mini-], n.^fn
niidika and oze, lity They Plant
by, or in

J
the Water; a bnnd of

the Teton Dakotas.

ml di ke, v. t,fr. mide and ke

;

to liquefy, melt.

mi di 111 da lie,/r. midi, moon,

and kidahe; the new moon, the

crescent.

mi di ki dak t$i e, n. ; clear

water, water allowed to settle.

ml di 6 pe, contraction of mida-

iope.

mi di ma p6 du pa hi [bidi-

wapdrupahi], w.,/r. midi,

raape, and dopahe, lit, the sun

divides the day in tico; noon.

mi di ,ma pe du pa hi-dilk
a-mi di^

13

n. ; afternoon.

mlh
mi di ma p6 du pa iii-dak

&i pi^ n. ; synonymous with last

word.

mi di ma p6 du pa hi de« n.
;

nearly noon.

mi di ml t^ lia he, n.; the

Miindjin nn*(li(;ine-ark.

Smi dl pi^ !i\ ; to ejiter the wat^r,
^ i, €'., to bji^he one's self.

mi dl »a, r., ae//. ; turbid; said

of water.

mi dl 6a a zii§. See Local
Namest

mi ilt ia ke, v. t,/n midlsa; to

niJike tiirbid ; roiled.

.

mi dl »i, n., contraction of raida-

isi.

mi di ki pi »a, n.,//-. midi andE

sipisa; coffee, the infusion or
decoction. - ^

mi di' t& di [minitari], n,,

comp. v.yfr. midi and tadi; to

cro4?s water, to go across a stream

.

The Hidatsa Indians; so called

by the Mimdaus.

mi dl ti, ^. t.'y to cook by fry-

ing. . .
^

mi dl t8i, adj. ; of a watJery con*

sistency.

ml do, pers. pron., plural ; we ;.

us.

ini do lii^ pers. pron., compound,
plural ; we, ourselves.

ini dii e, v. L,f\ midi and we ^

to bubble ; to boil as water.

mi dii e he, v. *. ; to boil water.

mi dit e ke, v. t ; to cause to*

boil, to set to boil ; boiled.

mi du lia [bi-J, n. ; a gun or
bow.

mi dji lia ke, n.^fr. miduliaf a
popgun.

mi e, n. ; woman, same as mm.
ml Ka ka, n. ; a generic nam^e

for ducks.
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mi' i, n. } a stone or rock, name as

mV.

mi' i da' ta^ n:, lit, stone heart;

a geode.

mi X ptea, n.^fr. laV and iptm;

an axe, particularly a stone assc.

See maiptsa.

mi I ptsa da' ka, n., diminutive

of miiptsa; a tomahawk or

hatchet, {)art]CQlarly a stone^

hatchet. See maiptsadaka,

mi k&9 n.; a mare; as a suffix

it indicates the female of all

lower animals except bofialo.

mi kft% n. ;
grass; sedge; all

grass-like plants.

mi ka' f du tsi, n.,fr. mika' and

dutsi; a pitchfork.

mi ka' kl ksa^ n., lit, Gras$'

fixers; an order or degree among
women.

mi ka' to hi da^ cLdj.,fr. mika?

and tohisa
;
green.

mi ka' ts^ ^^^ ^m ^ name
sometimes^ applied to fragrant

grass.

mi ka' u dsi, n., lit, dry grass ;

'^ay-

mi ka' 11 ta ku da ti, n.,fr.

mika'ati and akudnti; a cater-

pillar that eats onions.

mi ka' u ti^ n.,fr. mika' and nti

;

onions ; wild garlic.

mi' ka za^ n., diminutive of mi' y

gravel, pebbles;
^^

mi kt^ [wi-L n. ; the bottom,

the lower part or surface of any-

thing. / *

mi UtA ka [wi*], a^^.,/r. mi-

kta; at the lower part; below.

mi ktd ko a, adv.,fr. mikta;

near or at the bottom ; under.

mi kt£ ta^ adv.,fr. mikta; down-

ward, in ttfe direction of the bot-

tom.

nftit

mi' ma in P9 ki^ n.,fr. mi^ and
mau:i>aki ; a stone-headed mallet,

' such JI8 fij onlinarily made by

these Indians.

ml hpA [biispaj, n.; the ash-

tree,

mi ta pa [witapa, wita- >

paitsr]^ V. ».; tolie, to deceive.

ijii ta p& dsi^ V. i.,fr. mitapa ;

.

to equivocate.

mi ta pd kSa, v. i.,/r. mita-

pa ; to lie frequently or habitu-

ally.

mi t^9 n. ; a bu£Ealo*cow ; the

word is also used generically.

mi te a ka zi^ n., diminutive of
mite ; a buffalo-calf.

mi te a tik di ke [biteat&ri-
ke], n. ; the box-elder, NegunAo
aeeroides.

ml te a t^ ki^ ^^•9/^- i^ite and
ataki; an albino buffalo, whi^^.

buffalo.

mi te a t? ki ic ke^ n. ; the

White Buffalo Band, a secret

degree or order among women
of the tribe.

mi te ktga tsa9n; the black

. cuiyant.

ml te kt$a t^a a, ^.; the cur-

. rant-bush.

mi te o d& lipi^n.; abuffalo-

, hide.

mi' ti, v. i. ; to creep, as a hunter

approaching game.

mi t§a kl, t?/; I alone; I un-

aided.

mi tsl, n. ; a wedge for splitting

wood.

mi' tsi, verbal root; mince; com-

minnte finely.

mi' tsi a da zL See Local

Names.

ml tsi i ta mi dgt Uki. See

Local Names.
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mi tska p6, ». ; the frnit of the
rose

J it is eaten by Indians.
mi tska pa d,,ji.; a rose-

bnsh. >j?«=5=?

mi tska pa 6 dUk a p^ ki,
»j rose-blossom. See odaka-
P^ki.

mo Ua^n.; a coyotd {Canislat-
ram).

mo tea i ta ma ka fa, n., ?/«.,

cayoU-^plum ; tlie fruit of ^^fm-
/7afw« earyqcarpus.

mft^ verbal root* See mua.
md a, V. or verbal root j to sound,

to make a noise. See liamua,
tamua, tsimua, etc.

mua [baa], n.
; generic name for

fish.

mu a d& ki, v. I ; to bark as a
wolf or dog ; to imitate the howl
of a wolf, as Indian h a nters com-
monly do when calling to each
other in the woods.

ma a i da t§ku pi, n. ; a fish-

hook.

ma k p& d^ Hii, w.,/r. mua, Spa,
andd^lii; sturgeon.

ma & p& im tski,/r. mua, apa,
and hatski

; gar-pike (?).

ma a Un ka, w. {tsuka., flat);
sun-fish.

ma dsi [wadsi], verbal root;
roll up, fold by rolling.

mu pi [wapi], v. t j to smell. ^

ma ti, V. fc, Ut pers. of duti j I
eat.

6da

n. Words heard to begin with
the sound of n may be found
under d; n and d being inter-

changeable letters. (H II 20 and
21.)

o, adv.; much; used in com-
pounds; synonymous with ahu,
which may be derived from o.

o, a prefix to verbs forming nouns
which are names of places and
actions; often synonymous witli
a<lu. (IT IT 49, 50).

O, a prefix of undetermined mean-
ing to verbal roots. In the 1st
and 2d persons, it commonly
takes m and d ais pronouns, pre-

^ ceded by a. (^ 197).

6 da [-ra], v. t. ; to pass another
person -on the road either by
overtaking or meeting him.

o d& Bpi [-n&lipi, -rillipi],
n.,/r. dalipi ; the hide of an an-
imal, the entire hide.

6 d&k a P9 ki, w.,/r.dakapaki;
a flower, a blossom ; sometimes
accented on penultimate.

6 d&k a pi lii, n.,/r. dakapilii

;

an ornamental flap on a gar-
ment; also odakapilii.

6 da ki, v. L; to chirp, to make
a stridulous sound.

6 d&k §9 ki, n.yfr. daksaki ; a
contused wound; the act of giv-
ing a contused wound.

6 d&k kl pi, n.,fr. dakgipi; a
subsequent time, a time after
some other time mentioned.

o d& ma, w.,/r. damu; a deep
spot in a stream ; the channel of
a river.

6 da pi [-ra-J, v. t. ; to find, to
make an original discovery; not

^
to recover something lost.

6 da Sa^ ti [ona-J, n. ; a name,
a designation

; not a proper
name.
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dda
6 da to' ti) 17. <. ; to name, to

speak of or "call by name. lu

the conjugation of this word, o» is

not preceded by a, as in other

verbs beginning with * o^—omk-

dasa'ti, I name, odadasa'ti [ola-

nasa'tijj you n?imo.

O dl di, n.yfr. didi
;
gaitj'^Falk.—

odidi isia, said of a lame per-

son.

O du Se^ n.,/r. duse ; a place of*

depoisit.

oduiika &k& pUskyU.y spruce

gum, such as the Indians them-

selves gather. That obtained

from the traders is called naa-

sika. :

O du tsi, V^^yf^* dutsi ; a mine ; a
place where anything may be

obtained with certainty.

6 hi, V. t ; to be fond of; said of

the affection of pets for their

owners. -

6 lia ta diii, v. i; becoming

pale."

d Ka^ti, adj,^fr, liati; white,

bright, cielir, or pale ; often

used synonymously with ilio-

-^ taki.

. d tta ti ke, 1. 1) to make pale,

to bleach or whiten.

d lia ti kSa, adj. ; continually or

habitually pale.

6 ka^ n., adv.
;
yonder, over there.

6 ka du, ad^. ; in a distant place

(pointed to), yondor; beyond.

d ,ka ko a, adv. ) at a distant

place, at yon place j at the other

side.

6 ka ta, t?. t. ; to put on an arti-

cle of clothing, to dress.

6 \sAyV.t.\ to surround the base,

to surround one end of an ob-

ject ; to raaintaiiL in pouitipn or

support by thus, surrounding,

—

opjl
as a candle is held in a candle-

stick, ad the teeth are held in

[

the guins.

o ki, n. ; a plume, a feather, soine-

t|
thing plumose.

b ki fc^n^ n.,/r. oki and icpu

;

a tassel..

o ki pa di,.t;. *.,/r. oki and apa-

di y to grow up around ; said of

young saplings or twigs growing
^ around a parent tree.

^ ki pa pi, ^7. t. ; to find, to re-

cover something lost. See IJ

197. '
,

6 ktsti, n., ffr. katsi ; darkness

;

hence, one of the names for

night.—hidi oktsi, this night.

^ ktsi a de, n., adw.) almost

night5 almost dark; after sun-

set. -
^

o ktsi a du f-i!^u], adv. ; during

the night.

o ktfsi a duk [-rnk], n., adv.
;

next night ; duringthe approach-

ing night.

O ktsi Se du, n., adv. ; last night

;

during last night {^^ 256, 257).—

oktsisedu itaokakoa, before last

night.

O ktSi Se ru, same as last word.

O nA WU, same as odamu.
6' pa, n. ; evening, near sunset.

d' pa de, n.jadv. ; near evening,

late in the afternoon.

6' pa du, adv. ; daring the even-

ing.

6^ pa duk, adv. ; during the com-

ing evening. *

P pft pe, V. t ; to bedaub slightly,

to bespatter, to stick on in small

quantities.

dp&Sa, fTi. ; a tucking.

O p& hA ku, n.,/r. opa&n and ku

;

to give a tucking, i. e., to tuck

in the edges of bedding.
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6pa
d pa «(€« V. t ; to tuck bedding.

d pe^ V. t ; to contain to hold^ as

a box or vessel.

6 plf^ ft. ; tobacco. Tbis name is

olten applied' to articles mixed

witb, or used in place of, tobacco,

as bark of Cornus or leaves of

iivaursL

6 p^ ha ka or op^haSa, n. ; tbe

bark of Cornus stolonifera^ or

Cornus sericeetj dried and pre-

pared for smoking, "kinneke-

uick '^

d pe hi^ V. t, comp, ofope and bi,*

to smoke tobacco or any substi-

tute for tobacco.

6 pe i liiif n.,/r. ope and isi ; a to-

bacco-bag.

6 pe pa ini tsi, n.^fr. ope and

pamitsi ; a board on which to-

bacco ii^rcnt. This word is not

formed according to ordinary

etymological rules; it was prob-

ably originally opeipamitsi.

d psa Sa, v.t} to stop, to jar, to

arrest motion ; said of an object

against which a person stumbles

in walking.

d ptsa ti^ V. t^ to encircle or sur-

round closely ; to Jiold by sur-

rounding closely; often used

synonymously with oki.

o ti, t\ i., (^j- ; cooked ; ripened
;

oscalded. :

6 ti he, V. t ; to scald -or cook.

6 ti he, V. t. ; to cause to cook or

ripen ; to put fruit away to ripen.

6 una mi [-wiL ^- ^'-^ ^^i- 5

numb
;

paralyzed; said M the

feeling in the Umbsprodtlced by

l)ressure, and commonly called

*' sleepiness^'.—matsi otsliawits,

V my foot is asleep.

6 ts^a mi ke, v. t. ; to make
numb, or ' sleepy ^\

P4li
o Ke, w.,//*. the verb; ii drink, a

cui) of water or ojtber fluid.

6 ze, V. t ; to pour into, to fill or

partly fill a vessel; alsoto plant

or sow seed."

p.

pa, V. t ; to reduce to powder by
grinding or pounding.

pa, a prefix to verbs, commonly
signifying that the action is per-

formed by the hands or is capa-

ble of being performed by the

hands. (t[ 154).

pa do pi,<e^V, ffr. padui ; short

in stature, low-sized.

pa do pi di, adj. ; very short.

pa da d da i, t;.,/r. padui;

shortening; decreasing in length.

pk dtt i, adj. ; short.

p& da i di di, n.,fr. padui and

didi; ceremonial processions per-

formed by bands or secret orders

of the tribe, in which the per-

formers follow one another in a

circle, taking very short steps

and singing as they move. These

, processions are commonly called

** medicine dances^ by the

whites; but the Hidatsa apply

a different term to a dance*

pS da i ke^ v. t ; to shorten

;

shortened.

pSi du i ksa, v.^ adj. ; constantly ^

and excessively short.

pA hi, V. ; to sing.

pd Ha da i, v. i; becoming

chafed or blistered.

pa Ho hi, V. «., ffr. liolii ; said of

ice when it begins to break in

the spring.

pA Ha,^. t^ ; to spill ; imperative

form.
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pi& Kl^ C, V. t.yfr. liu or Hue ; to

spill out, to pour; to empty by

poaring.

P9 ka ll^9 1?. t y to stick into or

thrast through, to impale.

pa kd pi, i?. s/r. kapi; to be

torn, as in walking through rose-

bushes.

p$ kl di, v.t.y to push, to shove

away with the hand.

p^L ki §i, V. i.
J
to rub gently in

one direction with the band, as

in smoothing the hair or strok-

ing a cat.

pa ki ti, V. t.^fr. kiti; to press

to smoothness, to make smooth
by pressure with the hands.

pa Qii di, v. t^fr. midi ; to twist

with ihe hand. >

pa ml tsi [-witsij, v, t,fr. mi-

tsi; to cut fine by pressing on
with a knife held in the hand, as

in cutting up tobacco or other
' material on a board preparatory

to smoking.

pa" mil dsi [-inidisl], v. t ; to

roll up with the hands, to roll as

a long strip of cloth or carpet or

bandage is rolled; to fold or

pack by rolling.

pa »A ki, 'v. t. ; to engirdle or

cover, as with a belt.

pa S& ki, V. «. ; to love or like

;

possibly a figurative application

of pasaki, to engirdle.

pa §ku,,t?. <.,/r. skii'; to extract

by pushing with the hand, to

shove a cork into a bottle, to

push a bullet out of a wound.

pft^ t&^ imperatwe o/pS'te.

pa t& ki, V. t ; to place in con-

tact. See ipataki, kipataki, and
makipataki.

pS'te, t?. *.j to turn over; to tum-

ble over. *

pat
P4 ti, t;. {. ; to i^U down off of, to

drop from a height.

p& ti lie, V. t. ; to throw or knock

down ; to throw down from.

pa ti ke, t7« t ; to cause to fall, to

throw down, to remove a support

and allow to fall.

pa to' ti, V* tyfr. to'ti
J
to wave

or agitate back and forth; to

wave with the hand ; to make a

signal by waving.

pd tsat ki, V, t.Jr. tsake ; to cut;

to cut with a knife or instru-

ment held in ^the hand.—^patsak,

imperative.

pa t8&' ti, V. f.,/r. tsati ; to punc-

ture.

pSt tsa ti,n. ; the west, the land

to the west of the Hidatsa.

pS tsa ti lia, adv. ; westward.

pS tisa ti koa^ n.d.v. ; at or in the

, west.

p$. tska, arfj. ; flattened, having

one or more plane surfaces.

pa tiskd pi, t\ t.^fr. tskapi; to

prick with a pin ; to stick with

an instrument held in the

hand.

pa tsk^S, n. proper. See Local

Names.

pa tski dii a, n.^fr. patska; cac-

tus, particularly the different

species of Opuntia or prickly

pear.

pa tski di a 6 ka, 7i,,/r. pa-

tskidiaoki and a ; the round cac-

tus of the Upper Missouri, which

bears a pleasant edible fruit.

pa tski di a 6 ki^ n.,/r. patski-,

dia and oki (alluding to the way
in which the fruit grows on the

plant); the fruit of the round

cactus or Mafnmillaria. The
name has/ecently been applied

to figs.
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P9 tsktii piy t?. *.,/r. tskupi ; to

fold up as a blanket or robe is

foldea.

pa wi di, same a« paroidi.

pe^ t7* t; to swalloft:; to take a

meal in^ which both liquid and
solid food are served.

pe^ V. t } to grind, as coffee in a

mill.

pe da kn dn ti^ n.jfr. pedi,

aku, and dati; a valgar name
sometimes applied to dogs; of-<

tensive epithet applied to per-

sons whom they wish to liken to

dogs.

pe da ktt p&^ te, n-,/n pedi,

akii, and pS^te ; a species of bee-

tle.

p6 de teka, n.; the large crow
or raven.

pe de tska i ta Mi'^ pi sia, n.
;

Phlow aristata.

pe de teki 6ta pe di, n.jfr. pe-

detska und istapedi ; a sort of

soft bail or snow falling in glob-

ular flakes, " mountain snow ".

p^ di, n. ; any offensive matter or

excretion, dregs, ordure.

pM^ ta, n. ; nasal mccDp.

pli<5 ta I si, n. ; a pocket-hafid-

kerchief.

pliu, verbal root, or f//. liu;

sqneeze out and let fall.

piiu ti, V. or verbal root ffr. pliu

or liu; squeeze forward, squeeze

out. See kiphuti.

'

pi, V. t ; to tattoo.

pi, verbal root; penetrate. As a

c verb, often used synonymously

with ipi.—^mapi, dapi.

pi^a, t?. t.; crepitate. r

pi Si ti, V. L^fr. pia ; denoting de-

sire or readiness.

pi d& lipa, V.J adj.} light and

thin, as silken goods.

ptiia

pi di e, t^., adj. ; ruffled or frilled,

• ornamented with a rnfSed bor-

der.

pi 69 t?., adj. ; smoky ; said of at-

mospberte rendered disagreeable

^ by smoke.

pi 6 kSa^ adj. } constantly and
disagreeably smoky..

pi ta kie ti a, adj. See pitikic*

tia.

pi fi ka^ num. adj. ; ten.

pi ti kie ti a, num. adj.^fr. piti;^

ka a;nd ictia ; one hundred.

pi ti kie ti a»& ka ko di, num.

adj.} ouetbonsand.

pki ti, V. t.^fr. kiti or pakiti ; (o

smooth oat; to iron clothes.

—

mapkiti, I smooth, dapkiti [ua J^

you smooth. The word pkiii

alone is rarely heard ; foi^in the

third person the intensive form,

kip#ti, is used.

p6 a du a d§i, adj.,fr. poadui;

of a hemispherical or somewhat
spherical appearance.

po a dtt i, adj.
;
globular, hemi-

sphericirl, or nodular.

pd a du i ke, v. t^ to make
globular.

pSu, verbal root; dislocate;
knock out of line.

pi^u ki, r. t. ; to^belch.—mapsuki,

1 belch, dapsuki, you belch.

p&u kie ti, V. i.jfr. psuki; de-

notiog desire or readiness.

pSu ti,t». t,/r. psu ; todislocate.

—

kipsuti is the more common
form.

pt!§iii ti, V. t. ; to shove or thrust

forward, to protrude. See ki-

ptsuti, which is the form most
;* commonly Uvsed.

pu a, v.i.j adj.} tu swell; to be

swollen, as a bruise ; also to rot

or become putrid.
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ptii a de, v, i.^ adj. ; to be tainted

or aonr, but not decidedly rotten.

pit A dll iy V. {.; becoming swol-

len, swelling gradually and con-

stantly,

pu a be, V. t ; to cause to swell,

to inflict an injury which pro-

duces swelling ; swollen.,

pu iSl ki^a, ^*- ^•7 constantly

swollen. >
pu d^i, V. t ; to mark with fine^

indentations closely 3et ; to sew
with fine stitches; to wrap tine

thread closely around; to wind
colored horsehairs or poVcupine

quills closely around a buckskin

string for ornament. The object

of this verb is the name of the

material used in wrapping or

marking.

pu dsi hie^v. t ; to cause to be

finely sewed, indented^ or en-

wrapped. The object of this verb

is the name of the article on

which the marking or wrapping

is done.

pu^, ^.; visiblevapor from warm
water ; mist, fog.

pu e^ V. L ; to steam (said of

water)
J
misty.

pu Ua kiyii.; sand.

pu'Miat ki a te^n.jfr. puHaki

and ate; a sand-bar appearing

above the surface of the water

;

a sandy island.

pu lii, n. ; foam or lather.

pu Hi, adj. ; freckled, blotched.

pu Bi, V. i. ; to foam.

pu lii ke, V. t ; to cause to foam,

until a foam is pro-to

duced

agitate

pu pu, 71. ; a tall species of grass,

the Dakota cedi.

pu zi, adj. ; spotted, figured, or

striped.

toh
p6 zi ke^ V. t. to mark or orna-

ment with spots or figures ; spot-

ted.

pu zi ke, n. ; the domestic cat,

. an animal not long known to

this tribe. The name is sai(^to

come from puzi; but it was
probably, to some extent, sug-

gested by the English term
pussycat,—puzike sounds just

as the Hidatsa would be most
likely tocorrupt or mispronounce

pussy-cat.

pu zi ke da ka^ n. ; a kitten.

r. Words heard to begin with the

^souud of r may be found under

^

d, these lettersbeing interchange-

able. See If ^ 19, 20, 22.

s* Words heard to begin with the

sound of 8 may be found in this

dictionary with ts for their first

• letters. See tf 17.

Sa, n. ; same as sada.

Sa A ka, n. ; a frog.

hSL da, n.
; pudendum muliebre.

ka kS, n.; the Gree or Knisti-

neaux- Indians. Assineboine

" shai-y^'V Other tribesof this

region call the Orees by names
which sound much like sahe or

shaiye. There are 'various ex-

planations ofthe derivations, but

they are all doubtful.

fe::
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hA ka, n., «awe a^.saaka; a frog.

In the first Byllable, the vovrel is

prolonged or pronounced as, if

doabled;

to ka du ill ki, n.,fr. saki and
adusuki ; the knuckles.

Sa k& pi, arf/.; tepid, luke-
warm.

Sa kft pi he, v. t. ; to make tepid.

sA ki^ . n. ; the hnmau hand

;

sometimes applied to the fore-

paws of brutes—saki, alone and
in derivatives beginning with it,

is <ioramonly preceded by the
pronouns. See isaki.

ia ki a du ts& mi he, n. } fin-

gers.

Sa ki du md ta du, n.,/r. saki
and dumataduj the middle fin-

ger.

§a ki i o ptsa ti^ n.,/r. sakiawd
ioptsati ; a finger-ring.

hA ki i ta ki da ka'^ lie, n.,/r.

saki and itakidakahe ; a span

;

a span measure.

Sd ki ka zi, w., diminutive ofm-
ki ; the little finger.

§a ki ka zi 6 tidu, n.; the
third finger. See utidu.

sa ki d ptsa ti, a contraction of
sakiioptsati. ^ ^ ' ^

ia ki ta, n. ; the thumb.
«a ku pa du i, v. i. ; becoming

crooked, warping.

ifa ku pi^ adj, j crooked.

&a kii pi lie, v. t j to distort; to

bend.

&a ku pi ke, t?. & ; to make
crooked.

sd mi, hypothetical word j aunt
See isami.

iA pu a, num. adj. ; seven.

s& pu a lie, V, t. ; to make into

seven forms or parts.

s& pu a lie ke, v. t j to cause to

A^t
make into seven ; nearly synony-
mous with sapuake.

kA pu a ke, v. fc; to separate
into seven parts, to divide into

sevenths
J
divided into sevenths.

Sa pu a pi ti ka, num. adj.;

seventy.

hA sa, v.y adj. ; to fork or divide

;

forked, branched.

sa ku ka du i, v. i.; becoming
dull or blunt.

Sa ku ki, adj. ; dull, as an edge-
tool.

ka ku ki he, v. «. ; to tickle.—ni-
sasukimdwits, I will tickle you.

ka ku ki ke, v. t j to cause to be
dull. V.

Se, demonnt. pron. ; tlfet one, that
tbiug.—sets, that is he, that is

the very one.

ke du^ adv.fr. se and An ; there;

then ; at that very time or place.

As a suttix, this word is used to

denote time, as the English last

ov ago.. (If 255). ' \
se i ske, adv.^fr. se anciiske;
just as directed, just as ordered.

k6 ka9 ddjtfr^ se and ka ; of the
same size as something previ-

ously described^

ke \io a, adv.^fr. se and!koaj
there, at tha.t very place.

se PU, adv.^ same a^ sedu.

k6 sa, adj., adv.^fr. se and isa or
ise ; same as sese.

se se, adj., adv. ; resembling some-
thing previously described, "just
like that '\

se sets, a foim of the last word
used when it is desired to agree
with some particular version of
a story ; " it is just as you say ^.

se tk^ adv.] ** not the same as
that^ "not just that''.—setSts.

se tsa ki, verb or phrase used as
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6fa ta
a pronoun; that alone; he or

she unaided or unaccompanied.

di a, synonymous with se. Possi-

bly the latter is a contraction.

Si a ka« See seka, siakats.

&i di, adj. ; tawny, dull yellow.

&i di ke, v.t; to make tawny^ to

color a dull yellow.

Si dl &if V. t^fr. disi ; to hasten,

to be in a hurry.—disidisi, hurry

thou.

Si dl Si ke, v. t ; to cause to

hurry, to make hasten.

Si UA ka, n. ; a young man.

Si ki a, adj. ; curly, as the hair

of a buiSTalo; said also of tangled

underwood.

SI ki he, V. t ; to curl.

Si pa, n. ; the bowels.

Si pe, adv. ; tangled, hard io pen-

etrate ; said of bad-lands, dense

woods, etc.

SI pi, adj. ; black, pure black.

SI pi he, v.t; to blacken ; to ap-

ply powdered charcoal.

Si pi Sa, adj.yfr. sipi and isa;

blackish; of a very dark blue,

brown, or other color scarcely

distinguishable from black ; of-

ten applied to pure black.

Si pi Sa de, adj. ; almost black,

distinguishable from black, but

approaching it.

Si pi Sa ds& du i^ «. i. ; becom-
' iug dark, as the face from expos-

ure to weather.

Si pi S^ dsi, adj.^y resembling

black, seeming to be blackish.

Si pi S& dsihe, v. t ; to darken,

to deepen or darken the color.

Si pi Sd dsi ke, v. t. ; to dye of

a darkish color.

Si pi SSI da i, v. i.; darkening,

becoming blackish (as iron al-

lowed to cool); said when re-

porting the progress of an oper-

ation for dyeing of a blackish

color.

Si pi Sa ke, t?. t ; to make very

dark ; to dye anything of a black

or blackish color.

Si ta^ hypothetical. See isita.

Ske, !?•; command; direct.

Sku, verbal root ; force through,

extract.

So ki, adj. ; broad ; often used for

dull. See sasuki.

Sik a, adj
J
adv. ; slow ; slowly.

Su a ha, adv. ; slowly.

Sit a ke, v. t ; to cause to move
slowly, to retard motion.

Su e, V. t. ; to spit.

Sii i, nrj unmelted fat, adipose

tissue.

Su ka, perhaps hypothetical ; a

dog, a beast of burden ; mme as

Dakota^ sunka; found in the

words itsuasuka, itasuka, masu-

ka, etc.

Sit ki, a^dj. ; same as soki.

ta, adv.} only, but; commonly
pronounced as if suflBxed.

t& or ta^, an adverb and adverb-

ial sufiSx denoting negation ; not.

As it commonly terminates a

sentence, it is often heard pro-

nounced tS.ts. Ex.—itskits, it is

large enough, itskit^ts^ it is not

large enough. (^ 260).

ta, a suffix to nouns and pronouns

denoting possession, particularly

acquired or transferable posses-

sion. (51 85).

ta,i>rep. ; toward, in the direction

of, etc, ; suf&xed to nouns, it

forms adverbs. (If 261).
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ta
ta^ V. L and f. ; to kill; to bo

killed.

i& da to di [-la-], to discbarge

a gnu.

ta d<^5 v.iry almost killed; uearly

dead.

t& di [-Pi]^ V. t ; to crossover, to

go from one side to the other;

to row or swim across a stream.

t& du^ hypothetical. See itadu.

ta h€, V. t.,fr. ta; to kill; he

kills.—tamats, I kill, tadats,

you kill, tabets, he kills.

ia hii% n., t?.; thunder; to thun-

der. Like most other tribes of

the plains the Hidatsa attribute

thunder to (he movements of a

great bird.

ta hu i da ka^ n.jfr. tabu' and
idaka; low rumblings of thun-

der following a loud peal.

ta hu i ki niS^ n. See Local

. Kames.

tA ka, interrog. pron.; what;
which.

ta ka dd [-ra], what Ad jou
say?

ta ka ta, inter, adv^^fr. taka ; in

what direction, whither.^-t4pata

Bud t6ta are synonyms more
commonly employed.

t$^ ki^ adj, ; white. See ataki and
ili6taki. .

ta iDU a [tabua], "v.^fr. mua

;

to make a loud ringing sound, to

be ringing, to ring.

ta mu Ki^ ai*/.; very fine, mi-

nute.

ta mu lii di, adj. ; exceedingly

fine, very minute.

tA pa, inierrog. pron.) what?
what is it? ^

t^ pd, adj. ; soft, easily broken or

yielding.

ta "pik i, adj.^ same o^ tapa.

tip
t& pa ta, a^v.] in what direc-

tion, whither.— Zapata dade,

where are you going?

ta p^, interrog. pron. ; who.

ta p6 i ta^ interrog. pass, prmu

;

whose.

ta p^ ta, same as tapeita.

t9 pi, verbal root ; press, squeeze.

See dutapi, etc.

t& ta, adv. f referring to past time

not very distant; a short time

ago, some time ago.

t& ta ko a, adv. ; at or during a

past period not very distant.

t^ tsd dsi, adj.^fr. tatsi; thiok-

ish, appeairing to be thick.

ta tsd da i, v. ; thickening.

tk tigti, adj. ; thick, as cloth, etc.

;

also used to express total ob-

scurity of the sky. See apalii-

tatsi.

td t%\ ke, V. t; to thicken;

thickened.

ta WM lii, mms as tamuMi.

te, v.^ adj. ; dead.—tets, he is dead.

te du ti [-rati], n.; a prairie

terrace ; a low open plain.

te lie, v.] to die.—temats, I am
dying, temamits, I will die.

ti, a suffix to verbs denoting read-

iness or desire to perform an ac-

tion
J
to be about to—

.

ti ai, adv.^ sam^ as tie.

tidi a, v.i.; to run.

ti di e ke, v. t ; to cause to run

;

to race a horse.

ti e, w., adv. ; a long time ; long
*

continuing.

ti e duk [^rnUj^adv. ; referring

to distant futurity.
*

ti e hi duk, adv. ; when a dis-

tant future time shall arrive.

ti pi a, n. ; mud.

ti pi a da zi« See Local Ifames.

ti pi A tsa ki, «?., adj.^fr. tipia

,
-':' ;-:^':

.;:ij^^^
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tip tia
anil tsaki ; soiled witb mud, be-

spattered witk mnd.

ti pi A tea kl ke, v. t; to

cause to be.soilied with tuud.

ti da or ti 4e, adj., adv. ; lar, dis-

taiit; toadistauce. .

ti tH& da i» t?. Ujfr. litsi ; tijick-

euing, increasing iu diiime-

ter.

tl tsi^ a4;. ; thick, as a fat or

swollen Hmb or the trunk of a

large tree; refers to diameters

of cylindrical bodies.

tl tsi ke, V. t ; to thicken, to in

crease in diameter ; thickened.

tl tni ksa^ adj.; thick excessive-

ly and habitually, as a perma-

n«»ntly swollen limb.

to^ interrog. adv. VLud pron. ; what

place ! what person t what kind

or color ?

to da [«ra], adv.^fr. to and du
;

in what place? wherein? where-

at?

to ha dsd da i^r. L^fr. tohadsi;

assuming a bluish hue.

td ha dsi, adj. ; having a bluish

or impure blue color.

to ha dsl ke^t?. t. ; to dye an im-

pure blue color.

to ha da i^i^.i.; assuming a

blue color.

to hi^o^*.; blue; denotes pure or

positive blues, sky-blue, ultra-

tn«rine.

to hi ke, V. t. ; to dye anything

a pure blue.

to hi Sa^ adj., ft. tohi and isa ; of

. a color allied to blue; green.

See mika'tohisa.

to hi iSta ke^ v. «.^ to dye .iny-

thing green or other color allied

to blue.

tok^ adv.jf it is used after sen-

tences and verbs to denote prob-

ability or uncertainty ; hence, it

is often used interrogatively find

is frequentl,y followed by niivdi-

ets, I Huppose.

* td ka^ adv., fr. to and ka ; where-

to? where? whither?

td ka ta or to kta^ synonymous
with loka.—t6katadade ftokta-

rade, toktalale], where are you
going?

to pa

9

num. adj.; four.

to pa he, V. i. B,nd t. ; to part in

iour.

to pa h^ ke, 17. t; to cause to

part in four.

'to pa ke, V. t ; to divide into

four parts; divided into four

parts.

to pd pi ti ka, n., adj.,fr. topa

and pitika ; forty.

to »a, interrog. adv.,fr. to ; how?
in what manner ?

to k6^ interrog. adv. \ why? where-

fore?

to ta, interrog. adv.,fr. to; in

what direction? toward what
place?—t6tadade. [totarade, to-

talale], in what direction are you
going?

to' ti, verbal root ; implying sud-

den, repeated reversion of mo-

tion. See dato'ti, duto'ti, pato'-

ti, etc.

tsa, adj. ; raw, uncooked.^

t»a, verbal root ; separate, divide.

tsU da, n.
;
grease, oil.

t8& da, V. or verbal root ; slide,

move smoothly.

ts^fl da ke, v. t ; to make slide,

to cause to assist to slide.

tsa d& tsa ki, a(7j.,/r. tsada,

grease^ and tsaki ; soiled with

grease.
y

tsa hi da mi di, v. i.,fr. dumi-

di ; to suflfer from vertigo.
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tsa ton
tsa kA dsi, adj.jfr. t^aki ;, mod-

eratel.v good j mtber pretty.

tsa kdi dsi ke, t?. ^.; to make
juoderately good.

tea kd" du i, v. i.; improving,

becomiug good.

tsa k^kS interj. ; an expression

of contempt or disapprobation.

tea kift ka, n. ; a bird.

tsa k& ka da ka, n. ; an egg}

tea k& ka hi, n.^fr. tsakaka and

hi ; feathers, any portion of a

bird's plnmage.

tea U& kai ktui^n.; a bird's

nest.

te^ ke or te^kiy modified verbal

root ; to cause to be divided.

te& kit ^- i*9 ^^j' 7 to be idtained

with — ; to be rendered offen-

sive ; suffixed to nouns it forms

adjectives ; as amatsaki, tsadat-

saki, et aL

ted ki or ffsakits or sakite,

^# ; good; pretty; often ac-

cented on last syl Table.

ted ki, 17.; alone, by itself; used

only with pronouns. See itsaki,

mftsaki, and setsaki.

te9 kic ti, adj.,fr. tsaki ; very

good; very, beautiful.—tsakicti-

di denotes a still higher degree

of excellence than tsakilcti.

tsa ki li^9 adv.
;
quiet, quietly.

tea ki lid mak, v. comp.^ im-^

perativej/r. tsakiha and amak;'

sit quietly, stay quiet.

ted ki he, ^., adv.Jr. tsaki ; well,

in a satisfactory manner; to act

well,

teat ki ke, v. ^.,/r. tsaki; to ira-

provej to make good, to cure a

disease; improved, cured, re-

stored.—kitsakike is more fre^

quently employed.

tea kIS, ».; something inferior

or worthless, a auisance.

tea m&kf a form of tsame, used

in the sense of a noun.—tsamak^
isiats, its being hot is bad, i. ^.,

the hpat is oppressive.

tea m^ [-we]t adj.^ hot, very

warm.—tsaw6ts, it is hot.

tea m^ a fc f-we-]^ v. Lj/r.

tsame and ate; to perspircT

tea m^ lie, v. t ; to heat.

tea. m^ ke, v. t^ to make hot, to

change from hot to cold; heated.

tea \me ki^a, adj.; constantly

warm ; very warm.

tea mil tea d&i [-irii«], a^/.,

/r. ts^imutsifStraightish, nearly

straight or appearing tq be

straight.

tea mil tea dit i, v. L ; straight-

ening.
'

tea, mu tei [«ira«], adj.;

straight^

ts^a mu tei de, adj. ; almost

straight.

tsa mil tei he, v. t. ; tostraighten.

teamu tei ke, v: t. ; to straight-

en ; straightened.

te:& pi, adj.; puckered, wrinkled.

t$d ti, 17., adj. ; smoothed ; oiled
;

polished.

tea^ ti, verbal root, or /r. tsa;

slick, impale.

ts^ ti ke, t?. <*,/r. tsati ; to pol-

ish,

t§£ t^e or tsiSltsi or §Stsi, n,
;

a species of goshawk or falcon,

known on the Upper Missouri

as the '' spotted eagle''.

tsa t9iu i ta ma pa, n.; the

pasque flower or Pulsatilla.

tsa tsil Uiy adj.jfr. tsuki and
? tsa ; hard to break, not brittle.

tsa tsu ki ke, v. t ; to render

hard; hardened.

9>
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tsi, n., hypothetical word; foot;

hind paw. See itsi, ditsi, and
matsi., ,

teiy a prefix to verbs denoting

a low or jingling sound. _^ee

tsimua and tsitside.

tisi. See tsfdi.

t«ii dd d»i, aclj.,fr. tsidl; yellow-

ish; orange-colored.
;

t«i d^ du i, V. i.; becoming y^l-

low.

ti»i di, adj.; yellow. In com-

pound words, this is often re{)re-

sented by^ts first syllable • tsi %
which may be a word wherefrom

tsidi is derived.

t!§ii di a, same as tsidie.

t8i di ^ du 19 v.L; beeoming
cold. .

;

t!$i di e or t^i di et^^ adj.^

cold; refers chiefly to reduction

of temperature in inorganic
bodies.

ts^idie^^*; cold weather; winter

is sometimes so called.

ts$i di e ke^ v, t ; to cause to be

cpld ; chilled.

tsi di lie, v.t.,fr. tsidi ; to dye
of ii yellow color.

tsi di s€ pi, adj*fr. tsidi and
sipi; bay; said in describing

horses. -

tsi kd a^ adj. ; having a marked
but not unpleasant Uiste, sweet,

salty, savory.

tsi k6 a de, adj.
; almost salty,

having a slight saline taste ; said

of such "alkali springs^ and

creeks ast have water not very

strong or unpalatable.

tsi ko H dsif adj. ; sweetish.

tsi ko ^^ du i^v.i.\ becoming

sweet; said of coffee which is

being alternately sweetened

and tasted.

>~ ^.
Ui

tsi ko a;jk«5.;^. t.; to sweeten;

sweetened.

tsimil a [-bua], v. L and i.,/r.

; iniia; to jingle, as metallic pend-

ants, steel chains, etc.

tsf^^^^fj a marmot; a prairie-
"^^

dog.

tsi pa ku Surti^n.; the burrow^

ing owl, which dwells along with

T the prairie-dog.

tsi pa tso jpe, w.,/r. tsipa and

Itsope; the striiHjd marmot, Sper-

mophilus tridecemUneatus.

tsi pi, r. /.; to sink, to sink in

water.

tsi pi de, {^ L ; almost sunken,

sinking but rescued in time.

tsfpi ke, V. t. ; to cause to sink

;

to scuttle, overload, or upset a

boat and make it sink.

tsi pi ti, V. L>ifr. tslpi ; to be in

a condition to sink, or ready to

sink ; said if something falls on

the surface of the water, and it

is^yet uncertain whether it will

sink or not; said of a river-bank

which is being gradlially washed

fiway.

tsi pi ti dc, v.y adj. ; nearly in a

position to fall upon water; said-r

of portions of a river bluff that .

are cracked off and ready to top-^

pie, or of anything in danger of

falling on water.

tsi pi ti ke, v.t.] to cause to -^

fall upon water; to place in a

condition favorable to sinking. .

tsi ta^ n. ; the tail of a quadru-

ped. "^ "
"^

tsi ta ^i pi sa, n.^fr. tsita and

sipisa; the blackmailed deer, Cer-

vus macrotis.

tsi ta tqi ki, n.,/r. tsitajiw^. ta-

ki ; the white-tailed deer, Ccrvus

virginianus.
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tni tsi de^ v. i.j/ri tsi and ide
;

to whisper.

t«f t^ka, n.; the ** prairie-hen ^^

of Western Diikohi—the ahiirp-

t ailed grouse, Pedicecetes phania-

nellm var. columbianus.

tf^i^Hka do lipa ka, n.,ff\ tsi-

tska an,d dollpaka; the Prairie-

hen People, one^of the heredi-

tiiry bands or totems of the Hi-

datsa tribe.^

tNi t§ka ic ti a^ n.j/r. tsitska

and i Jtia ; the sage-hen, Centra-

eercm uraphasianus,

tNltli ki,a4;.;tQrned up, pugged.

tnUA pi, verbal root; denotes

pressure on a small surface

;

pinch, squeeze, poke.

tnUA ti, verbal root; pass or force

through an aperture.*

tnki ti,. verbal root; denotes

: pressure on a small surface from

different directions; strangle,

shear, etc.

ti^kii pi, verbal root; bend, fold,

double. V See datskupi and pa-

tskupL:

ts6 hif(tdj.
;
pointed, tapering.

Is6 Iti ke,^. t ; to point, to taper.

tHO ka du i, v. l^fr. tsoki ; be-

coming hard, solidifying, con-

gealing.

tsd ki, adj,*y hard; resisting

pressure, but not necessarily

, hard to break. '

ti>»d ki he, v. L and't ; to harden.

tsd ki ke, v. t ; to harden by
baking or otherwise; hardened

by any obvious cause or process.

tsd pe^v. i.; to make a chirping

or smacking sound.

tstt, n. ; half; side; division;

compartment.

f»u, adj. (radicle) ; smooth, flat.

tsuL a, adj.; narrow.

tHU a de, a^\ ; almost narrow
enough.

t!«u li dNi, adj. ; narrowish, seem-

ingly narrow.

tsiu a lie, arf/., t/r. tsua ; synony-

mous with tsohi, which may be

a contraction of tsualie.

tHU a ke, V, t ; to tnake narrow.

tMii $ ta, n.; brains.

ti^a lie, t\ t^/r. tsu; to divide

into two parts; to halve.

tf^n i ta do tadii, /^, a^t7.,//\

itadotadu; bottom-laud on the

near side of a river; in the bot-

tom liind, etc.

inn i ta do ta ko a [«lota«]^
adv.; at or on the portion of

bottom-land or flood-plain on tim
near side of the river, **on the ^

point this side ^'.

t»»ii i t:i 6 ka dii [-rii], n., adc.^

fi\ itaokadu ; the part of the bot-

tom land beyond a river ; on the

opposite side of the river in the

bottom.

t$ii i ta o ka ko a, adv. ; at or

in the bottom on the opposite

side of a river.

tNU i«:a, adj, ; flat, as low ground.

tsM ka,«r/?;. ; at or in the bottom-

land.

tsiJi ki, adj.^ same as tsoki.

ti^fi ta, n., adv,; a half; the side

of a house ; an apartment ; iu

an apartment.

ts$ii ta lie, V. t ; to break into

halves.

ts^tu ta k^, adv. ; within a half or

portion ; in one side.

tsii ta ta, adv, ; toward one side;

toward one half or portion.

tj$il tsu lii, V. i.; to rattle or

stamp loudly.

tsu tsii te, adj, ; smooth to the

touch, soft; also tsutsuti.
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tse i&e, n. ; the large wolf.

t^e Ha do lipa ka [-no-], n.^

ULj Wolf People; the Pawnee
Indians.

tSe i^a ma ^i, n.^fr. tsesa and

masi; a gray blanket.

tu a, interrog. adt\ ; nearly syn-

onymous with to.

til a ka^ interrog. a<?;.,/r. tua;

how unich? how many ?

tu a ka duk, adv.,fr. tuaka and
duk; how long hence? how
many days or nights hence ?

tu a ka ruk, adv.^ same as tua-

kaduk.

tu a ka ne dn [-rn], interrog.

adv.jfr. tuaka and sedu ; how
long ago ? how many days ago ?

tu a katis^ when tuaka stands

alone as an interrogative it takes

this form.

t*^ a mi^ interrog. adv.^fr. tua

and mi ; how many ?

til a wlts^ same as tuami, with

terminal 'ti^'.

u.

u, V. ; to wound ; to be wounded.

U ^j V. t. ; to envy ; he envies.

—

amdts, I envy, ud^ts, you envy,

udts, he envies.

u a, n. ; a wife, a wife by actual

marriage-^ not perfectly synony-

mous with itadamia.

U a he, V. t ; to marry. (^ 203).

u a he ke, v. t; to cause to

marry, to give or take in mar-

riage; said usually of the female.

u a ke, t?. t. ; to cause to be a

wife; married.

u Si Kpif V. t.
;
^to smash by shoot-

ing.

ffr. ua kend ika; au a ka, n.y

man's brother's wife.

n a ki, n. ; anything tjsed as bed-

ding, except a pillow ; a mat-

tress, sheet, blanket, robe, or

skin used as bedding.

u a ki ta t»i, 71.,//. uaki and:

tatsi; a mattress; a lick.

U ^ k^a, V. i. and t., fr. u4 ; to

envy habitually, to bi of an en-

vious disposition.

u u ti, V. t; to ridicul^.

u d ti k«a, V. t ; to ijidicule un-

reasonably or habituiilly.

u dsa du i,^ v. L ; dryfing, becom-

ing dry.

u d^i, adj.'y dry, devdid of moist-

ure; thirsty,

u dsi de, adj. ; nearlV dry.

u dsi kc, to cause to dry, to

plare before a fire tojdry ; dried.

11 e< D. i. ; to boil. See midue.

U e he, V. t. ; to boil

;

vi e tiiia, n. ; metal of

coin ; recently applied to money
of any description and to the

dollar.

—

one dollar.

uetsa

he boils,

any kind

;

unit of our money,

uetsa duetsa [luetsa],

uetsa topa, four dolliira

itatsuhe, half a dollar,

u e tsa hi si" «i, 7t.l(hisisi, red-

dish) ; copper. I

u e tsa i du ti, w.,/r. uetsa and

dduti ; a bridle-bit.

u e tsa ku'^ti, n. (k&hi^true);

gold.

u e tsa ma I kta de^'^ n.^fr.

uetsa and maiktade ;i a nail.

U e tsa si di, n. (sfdi, tawny)
;

brass.
i

n e tsa si pi sa,| n. (sipisa,

bla^lc) ; iron.

tt hi, n. ; American antelope.

u Hi ma du ti, n., lity antelope

food; theprairie sagcf, Artemisia.
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^i z
6 i, w.

J
paint for the^face, rouge,

vermilioa.

6 i i iSti^ n.,/r. iii and isi; a paint-'

bag^ asmall embroidered bag for

holding vermilion or other paint

for the face.

u ka ki, V. L, ffr. kaki ; to roll,

as a horse rolls himself on the

ground.

u ka fgi ka zi, n. See Local

Names, ^

U ka ta ki, n.^fr. ukia7id ataki;

a white earth which these In-

dians use in decorating their

bodies.

ii ki,n. } indurated clay, compact

earth of uniform appearance.

u ki a ta ki, same as ukataki.

11 ma ta^ n.-^ the south, land

south of the Hidatsa hunting-

grounds.

11 ma ta Ha^ adv. ; toward the

south.

11 ma ta ko a, adv.; at the

south.

11 ma ta ta^ adv.; soutliward,

looking or moving south.

u i^a tij n.
J
east, land east of the

Hidatsa country.

u i^a ti lia^ adv. ; eastward, to-

ward the east.

u sa ti ko a^ adv.; at the east,

in the east.

14:

u Sa ti ta, adv.; facing the

east. ^

u i^i, n. ; the anal region.

U ti, 71. ; base, bottom ; root or

larger extremity.

u ti lia, a^^. ; toward the base or

bottom
;
qualifier verbs denoting

motion.

Ik ti du, adv. ; in the base, bot-

tom, or root.

u ti ko a^ adv. ; at the base, uti-

koa and utidu are often used in

the sense of near, beside, or ad-

joining.

11 ts$i ti^a, n.; a variety of change-

able weasel, or so-called *• er-

mine". ^

11 zi a, v.t; to pay a visit; to

meet, to encounter.

\\\

I W. Words heard to begin with

j
the sound of w may be found

I

under m. (^ ^ 5, 20, 21).

z«

z. l!fo words have been noted

beginning with z.

i^
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LOCAL NAMES.

The names of some localities known to the tribe are here given to-

gether for convenience of reference. The translations are in italics.

A di iSia 1 1^ pa'^ hii^^/V. adisa,

ita, and pahi
j Song of the Havens

or Singing-xilaee of the Ravens; a

high butte situated between the

Missouri and Little Missouri

Eivers, west of Fort Berthold.

a ma de ta kti k¥' Alh^fr. ama-

deta, akn, and sidis; Tawny

Bluff; a prominent river bluff on

the south side of the Missouri,

about fifteen miles below the

mouth of the Yellowstone.

a ma de ta ma pa^' Ikik^fr.

amadetaawcZmapahi; SongBluff;

a prominent point on the Mis-

souri, below the last.*

a ma ic pit i^a sa!§,/>^ amaicpu

and sasa; ForTced Rill-top; a high

butte south of the Missouri in

the neighborhood of the upper

Great Bend.

a ma maik i md ka da^ Lands

Grossing One Another; the lower

Great Bend of the Missouri, near

¥ort Thompson. The derivation

is indicated in the word mg^ki-

makadaha, which see.

a md ti. The Missouri River.

Some of the tribe say that the

name comes from ama, earthy and

alludes to its muddiness ; others

think it is from mati, a boat^ and

alludes to its navigability.

a ma^^ ti a dii ^a k^k^fr. amati

and adusasa ; ForTc of the Mis-

souri ; Milk Eiver is sometimes

so called.

210

a ma ti ka za^/r. amati and
kaza; Little Missottri River. The
English name is a literal transla-

tion of the Hidatsa.

a md ti pa'' du is, A- amati

and padui; Short Missouri; a
small stream entering the Mis-

souri from the south, above Fort

Berthold.

a ma i^i di o dn tsi [-ti^iS]^

fr. amatsidi and odutsi ; Ochre

Mine; a place southeast of the

mouth of the Yellowstone, where

a yellow mineral pigment is ob-

tained.

a pa di a mk^fr. apadi and azi;

Porcupine River; a stream euter-

; ing the Missouri in Montana Ter-

ritory. ^

dk fipi tisa'' til a do ama ki§
fllft-],/r. dahpitsi, atu, adu^and

amaki; Place Where the Beards

Head Sits; a high bill rising from

the plateau, southeast of Fort Bu-

ford and north of the Little Mis-

souri.

d& lipl tiiii a du a ma" ki§t

fr. dalipitsi, adu, and amaki

;

Place Where the Bear Sits; the

termination of a mountainous

ridge, immediately opposite the

mouth of Milk River, Montana.

da Kpi tsi a kIs; Bear River;

Milk Eiver, Montana.

da' ta a zi [-ziij^/r. da^ta and

azi; Heart River; the Heart

River, which enters the Mis-
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souri from the west, above Fort

Rice.

de zi a %i [neziaziiS^J^/r. dezi

a»d5 azi; Tongue River; the

Tongue' jMver, a branch of the

Yellowstone.

do ki dii lit ta pa hiS [no-],

/r. dokidalii, ita, and pahi ; Sing-

ing of the Ghosts, or Where the

Ohosts Sing; a high pinnacle of

red rocks about mid-way between
the Little Missouri and Telloy-

stone Rivers near the point of

greatest proximity of the two

streams.

hi dd. tsa^ formerly the principal

village of this tribe when they

dwelt on Knife River.

bi da tsa ti^/r. hidatsa'a^i^ ati;

Dwelling of the Eidatsa Indians;

the present village of the tribe

at Fort Berthold.

Ha lia^^ tu a a du ta \^€k^fr.

UaBatua, ado, and tahe ; Where

the Chippeicay was Killed; a lo-

cality near the foot of the upper

Great Bend of the Missouri.

i Hie tr a a do ta Kes, Where

Big Forehead was Killed; the

Tobacco Garden bottom, at the

mouth of Tobacco Garden Creek.

i tema tse e tsis,/r. ite and ma-

tseetsi ; Face of the Chief; the

Black Hills of Dakota.

ma e tu a xi&ffr. maetsi and

azi', Knife River; a name ap-

plied to two streams, one of

which enters the Missouri from

the north, above Fort Berthold,

' and the other from the south, be-

low that place.

ma ka di §ta ti^/r. makadista

and ati ; House of the Infants; a

cavern near the old villages on

Ejiife River, supposed to be in-

habited by mysterious infants.

ma o d^ lia a zi {•ne-j, /n
maodesa and azi j Nothing Biver

or Nameless River; anaf&uentof

the Little Missouri, entering the

latter about one hundred miles

above its mouth.

ma po kSa a ti^/r. mapokda
and ati; Sn^ike House; a cave

near the Missouri River, on the

north or left bank, close to Snake

Creek. It is said, at some sea-

sons, to swarm with serpents.

ma po kSa a ti a zi [-zisr],

Snalce House Biver. So called

.

by these Indians ; but Lewis and

Clarke have given the. nam6 as -

" Snake Creek ^, and it has been

thus known to the whites ever

since. It enters the Missouri

five miles east of Fort Steven-

son, Dakota Territory.

ma ku!' kaak §u ama kikj fr.

masukaaksu and amasi; Earth*

trap, ov Eagle-trap^ of Coral Ber-

ry; a point on the left bank of

the Missouri, immediately below

the upper Great Bend.

md t^ ki a ziS, Dish Biver;

Plaitte River, Ifebra'ska.

ma tsu a zi [-zisj^/n matsu

and azi ; Cherry River; a stream

which enters the Little Missouri

from the east, above the maode-

saajsis.

ma u'^ pa ki hli pa i iif^^fr.

maupaki, hupa, and isis; LiJce

the Handle of a Mallet; a promi-

nent bluff on the south side of

the Missouri, nearly opposite the

mouth of upper Knife River.

mi da. I ki a wik^fr. midaisiand

azi
J
Barh River; a stream which

enters the Missouri from the

south above the Yellowstone.

mi A& tsa pi a mk^fr. mida-

tsapi and azij PowS^ River or
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I>ust Biverj ihB branch of the

Yellowstone now known as Pow-

der Eiver.

ini di ho p& [liidi«],/r. midi

and hopaj Sdcredy Medidnej or

Mysterious Water; the Minne-

wakan-or DeviPs L&ke, in north-

' ern Dakota.

mi di o dft ntu a nk [bidio-

nawaazi]^ Jr. midi, odamu,

and azi ; River tcith Deep Spot or

Channel Some say that this

' name signifies the River that

BiseSy or River that Deepens^ and

such may be liberal translations

of the word ; hence the English

names of Eising-water and Tide-

water . Ore^k, and the French

Veau-qui'Toont. This stream cjd-

ters the Missouri from the north,

about twenty-five miles west of

the Grosventre village.

mi dl §i a xin^fr. midi, isia, and

azi ; Bad Water River; the

. Muddy, a stream ^ flowing from

the north and entering the Mis,-

souri about twenty-five miles

east of Fort Buford.

mi di to hi a zis, fr. midi, tahi,

and azi j Blue Water River ; a

creek near Fort Berthold to the

west.

mi te a t^ di ii:e a mk^fr. mi-

teatadike and azi; Box Elder

Biver; a stream entering the

Missouri from the south, about

thirty miles below the mouth of

the Yellowstone.

mi tsf a da zi [mitoianaxi],
prob.fr. mi', tsi or tsidi, aTid azi jv

the Yellowstone River.

mi tsf I ta mi d^at kSiS, fr.

mitsi, Ita, and mldaksi; Pali*

Bade of the Wedge; a high cooi-

cal hili in the valley of the Lit*

tie Missouri, some eighty miles

southeast of the mouth of the

Yellowstone; a prominent land-

mark.

p^tsk^d^/r.patska; theCoteau

of the Missouri. *»

pe de tski^' lii i ta a ma kik^

Eagle trap of CroW'{Crop) Breast;

the bottom-land in the neighbor-

hood of Dry Fork, on the road

between Forts Buford and Ste-

venson.

ta hu i ki kik^fr. tahu and iki-

si ; Nest of the Thunder; a prom-

inent flat-topped hill lying south

of the Missouri^ ijear the amaic-

pusasas.

ti pi a a mk; or tipiaiiazis9
Mud Biver; the Big Muddy
River, a stream flowing from the

north and entering the Missouri

about twenty miles west of Fort

Buford.

11 ka ta ka xik^fr. ukiataki and*

azi'f White-earth Biver. The
White Earth Eiver enters the

Missouri from the north in W.
long. 102O 3(K (nearly) } it was

formerly' the extreme western

boundary of Minnesota Terri-

tory. /

-rS.
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Abase.

A/

Abase, i?. fc, isiake.

Abash, v. t, itotflike, kiitodiko.

Abating, par., kadistadui.
^ Abdomen, 7i,, edi.

Abed, adv., niaaduMpikfo^-

Abject, adj., adiasadsi ka'ti.

Aboabd, adv., rodtikoa, mati ama-

hoka.

Abode, n., ati, alike.

Abolish, v. t, kidesake.

Above, 2?n, adv., aka, akoka.

Abeidge, ^. *., kipaduike.

Absorb, t?. *., daliupi, Kapi, kida-

liupe.

Accelerate, v. «., kihitake.

Accelerating, par,, hitadui.

Accept, v. *., dutse.

Accompany, v. t. ikupa, ikupa de.

Accomplished, par., komi, kiko-

mike.

Acetabulum, ?i., idikiutioki.

Ache, v. i., ade, kiadi.

^t)D, V. t, ikupake.

Adhere, v. L, kaditskapa.

Adjust, v. *., kiksa.

Admire, v. t, kideta, kidetadsi,

ite.

Adult, w., maictia.

Advance, v. <., kiitsikake.

Aj'LOAT, adv., dakapiKi.

Anus.
Afraid, adv., kie, kiets.

After, adj., ipita, ipitakoa.

Afternoon, n., midimapedupahi-

daksipi.

Afterwards, adv.^ ipitadu.

Agitate, v. t., liakahe*

Ago, adv., sedu, tata, tatakoa. See

How and Long.
Ahead, adv., itekoa, itsika.

Alike, adv., maksese, maksesadsi,

inaksia. See Equal.
Alive, adj., t^tats, hidakatsa.

All, adj., etsa, liakaheta.

Aloft, adv., hakoka.

Alone, adv., itsaki, mitsaki, setsa-

ki, etc.

Also, adv.^ isa.

Alter, v. t, kiihake, ihake.

American, n., tnaetsiictia.

Amidst, prep., duoiatadu [nuwa-

taru].

Ample, adj., itski, itskits.

Anecdote, m., mazi.

Anger, v. t, adeheke, da'ta isiake.

Angle, n,, adupalii.

Angle, v. L, muakikidi, muadutsi.

Angry, adj., adeUe, kiadehe.

Annihilate, v. t, kidesake.

Another, n., iha, aduih^.

Ant, 71., maposakiditi,

Antelope, w., uHi.

Antiquate, v. t, liieke, kiliieke.

Antler, n., aziEami.

Anus, n., uzi.

Note.—There are some Hidatsa words in this section which are not contained in the

Dictionary proper. In such words, the accent is indicated ; in the others, as a role, it

ts not.
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Apart.
Apart, aclj.^ ihadu, ihakoa, maki-

hita.

Apex, n., icpu, aduicpu.

Appear, v. i, ate, kiate.

Approach, v. t, kiatseke.

Apron, n., isatipsaki, raaisuti-

psaki.

Aqueous, arfj., miditsi.

Are, I?., matu.

Arickaree Indians, ti., adaka-

dabo.

Arise, tJ.i., iduhi, kiduba, kiduhe.

Arisen, j)art, kidubi.

Arm, 71., ada, adaaduictia.

Around, adTi;., iaBaKa.

Arouse, v. t^ itsihe. -

Arrange, v. t, kiksa.

Arrow, n,, ita, maita.

Arrow-case, n.^ maitdisi.

Arrow-head, h., itabi', maitalii'.

Arrow-quills,* n., itaisu, maita-

isu.

Artemisia, n., iKokaitaki-aknsipi-

sa. SeeSAGrB.

Artichoke, w., kaksa.

Ash, n., mispa.

Ashamed, arfj., itodi, itodike.

Ashes, n., midatsapi.

Asleep, adj,^ bidami.

ASSINNEBOINE INDIANS, ?l.,'bidll-

sidi.

At, prep.y ka, koa.

Attempt, v. t, maibe waihe.

Auger, n., mida-ikibopike.

Aunt, n., isami, ika, masawis.

Auricle, n^ akulii, apa.

Aurora Borealis, ?i., apaliiada-

lia, amasitakoa-amaliati.

Autumn, ?i., mata. Next —, ma-

taduk.

Autumnal, adj,^ matadu.

Awake, adj.^ itsi, bfdamitats.

Awl, n,j matsito, matsitoictia.

Axe, n*, maiptsa, miiptsa.

Bear.

Baby, m., makadista, makidaksi.

Back, n., isita. — adv.^ ipita^

ipitadu. — AND PORTH, duma-
liita.

Backbone, h,, isitahidu.

Backward, adv.^ ipitakoa, ipitalia,

isitakoa, isitalia.

Bacon, n., masiitadalipitsisui, sui.

Bad, «(?;., isia.

Bad-lands, n., amasia, amasipe,-

etc.

Badger, w., amaka.

Bag, ri., isi. ^

Baker, n., madAHapi-akuhidi.

Bald, adj.j ada desa.

Ball, n,^ mautapi.

Band, n., icke, daki.

Bank, n., amadeta, midideta.

Banner, n., madakapifii.

Barge, w., midamati.

Bark, w., midaisi, midisi [bidisi].

— V. i,, muadaki. — v. f., daH-

api.

Barrel, «., midiope-kakilii.

Barter, i\ t, maibu [baibu, wa-

ihu].

Base, m., uti, aduuti. — adj.j isia.

Basin, n,, matpamidi.

Basket, 71., midaliasi J^bidabasi].

Bat, n., isuatisia.

Bathe, v.. midipi, midipike [bi-

dipij, dipi dipike.

Battle, rt.,,makiiDakia.

Bay, adj.^ tsidisipi.

Beads, n., akutobi, maaKidulia.

Beak, w., tsakaka apa.

Bean, n., amazi.

Bear, ?i., dalipitsi. -— skin, daH-

pitsiodabpi. Bear's claw, daE
pitsiicpu. — CUB, dabpi tsidaka.

— TRACK, dalipitsiti.
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Bear,
Bear, t?. «., ki ; edede.

Beard, n., iki.

Beat, v. tj diki.

Beautiful, ae/>, tisaki [sakits],ite-

tsakf.

^Beaver, w., midapS [bidapa, mira-

Bed, h.j aduliapi, itaduliapi, maa-
duHapi. Bedding, uaki.

Beep, n,, mit6-iduksiti.

Beetle, n.^ pedakupa'te.

Bepool, v. t, kimadulitake, loa-

dulitake.

Bepore, prep., adv.^ itekoa, itsika.

Beg,^. f., kadi.

Beggar, ?t;, akukadi^sa.

Behind, adv.^ ipitadu, ipitakoa.

Bedold, v. t, ika, ikada^ ikaka.

Belch, v. i., kipsuki, psuki.

Believe, v. t, idie.

Bell, w., maitainua.

Below, j^re^>., arZr,, miklata, luik-

takoa, utikoa.

Belt, /i., maipasaki, maikipasaki.

Bend, v, t^ dutskupi, kipatskupi,

kipatskupike, patskupi, ssaku-

pike.

Bent, ^«rt, kipatskupike.

Benumb, '?7. t, ot^liamike.

Berdache, )i.j iniati.

Beside, adi\, utikoa. .

Bespatter, v, ^., opape.

Bewitch, v. Lj dusku. -

Beyond, prep., itaokadu, itaoka-

koa, oka, okadti^ okakoa.

Bid, v. t, iske.

Big, adj., ictia.

Bigger, arij., ictia itaokakoa.

Big-horn, /j„ azictia.

Billow, ?i., mididaliisi.

Bind, v. t, duti.

Bird, ti,, tsakaka.

Bisect, p. r,, dopahe, dopaheke.
Bison, n., mite, kedapi.

Bit, n.,'^'kau8ta alipi, uetsa iduti.

'1 1

Bone.
Bite, n., adud^tsa. —v. *,, dat-

sa, datapi [latapi].

Bitter, -a^'., adui [elui].

Black, «{?/., sipi, sipisa. — paint,.

amasipisa.

Black-bird, ?i., tsakaka sipisa,

Black-dye-stupp, n., isipisake,

Blacken, v. t^ sipihe, sipisake.

Blackening, ^x^rt^ sipisadui, ki

sipisadui.

Blackpeet Indians, w., itsisihi-

sa.

Blacking, 72., midahupa-ikitsatike

Blackish, arf/., sipisadsi.

Bladder, n., usikadalii.
/

Blanket, n., itasij masi, uaki. /
Bleach, v. f., iliotakike, kiatakike.

Bleaching, party atahadui, ilio-

takadui.

Bleed, v. i, idihu.

Blind, adj., ista ^esa.

BLf)OD, 71., idi.

Bloody, adj.^ iditsaki.

Blossom, n., odakapaki. — v. 1,
dakapaki, kidakapaki.

Blotched, adj., pulii.

Blow, v. t, kadse, katsl.

Blue, adj.^ tobi. — dye-stupp, /i.,

itohike, ikitohike.

Bluish; adj., tohadsi, tohisa.

Bluff, n., amadeta, amadf^taku-

maku, araadetakulialii.

Blunt, adj., sasuki.

Boar, h., masiitadalipitsik^dapi.

.

Board, ?i., midatsuka.

Boat, 7i., mati. Sail-boat, hiit-

siraati.

Bodkin, n., mataitolia.

Body, ?*., ilio (lio, dilio, malio).

Boil, n., adnitiidi, adupua.

Boil, v. L, midue [bidue]. — v. *•,

miduehe, midueke, kimidueke.

Bold, adj., kiadetsi.

Bolt, «., ikipataki, maikipataki*

Bone, n., hidu.

i

m
m
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Bonnet.
Bonnet, ji., apoka, mla-apoka.

Book, n., mamadaki.
Boot, n.^ midahapa [bidahupa].

Border, w., deta, adudeta.

Bosom, n., imaki.

Bottle, n., midiaddiisi [bidielui-J.

Bottom, ti., mikta, uti; tsuka,

tsuitaokadu, tsuitadotadu, etc.

Bow, »., itadulia, midulia.

Bowels, ti., sipa.

Bowl, n., matsamidikaza.

Box, w., iope, iiiaiope, midaiope,

midiope [bidiopej.

Box-elder, n., miteatadike.

Boy, n., roakadistamatse.

Braid, 7i., adaiduti. — t\ <.,. dak-

tsuti.

Brain, w., tsuata.

Branch, n., adusasa.

Brass, it., uetsasidi.

Brave, »., maaclukiadetsi.

Brave, a^J., kiadetsi.

Bread, h., madahapi, madaliapi-

hopi, madaKapitsoki.

Break, t\ t, adaliolii, daliolii, da-

kaliolii, EoKi, duKolii, paKolii [na-

kaliolii, rulioiii], kiadaliolii, kida-

kaliolii, kiduliolii, kiduKoliike,

dakata [nakata], diipi.

, Breast, n., imaki, a'tsi.

Breech-cloth, ?j., idiipsaki.

Brethren, n., itametsa.

Bridle, w.j iduti.

Bright, adj,^ itsitsi, kaditska,

ataise*

Brighten, v.^ itsitsike, kaditskake,

kiitsitsike, kikaditskake.

Bring, v. t^ akhu, kiakbu, aki-

kabe.

Bristle, ?i., bi.

Brittle, adj., tiapa, tapai.

Broad, adj., soki, sasuki.

Brook, n., azikaza.

Broc^, ii., masiailia.

Broth, ti., hupa.

Candlestick.

Brother, «., iaka (miaka, diaka),

itada (matadu, ditadu), itametsa

(matametsa, ditametsa), itsuka

(matsuka, ditsuka). — inlaw,
ida'ti, isikisi.

Bruise, n., odaksaki. — v. f ., dak-

saki, kidaksaki.

Buck, n.^ tsitataki kedapi.

Bucket, n.^ midalia.

Buckskin, 71., tsitataki-oddbpi, a-

, tisia,

Buffalo, n. See Bison.

BuFFALOBERRY, w., mahisi. —
tree, mahisia.

Buffalo-robe, w., dalipi, itasi,

masi, mite-odalipi [bite-oralipi].

Bulky, adj.^ titsi. -

Bull, n., kedapi.

.

Bullet, 7i., adupoadui.

Bundle, n., makidaksi. — v. t. ki-

daksi.

Burn, r. f., adalia, adakiti, ada-

papi.

Burst, i\ i., kiduta.

Butcher, w., akukitahe, — v.j

hakatsi, kihakatsi.

Butter, w., a'tsimidi-tsMa.

Button, 7<., ikatipe, iaiakikatipe,

maikatipe. — v. f., katipe.

Buy, v. tj maibu.

Cache, 71., amaissi, kohatiisi.

Cactus, 71., patskidia, patskidiaoka.

Cake, n., maddliapitsikda.

Calf, 71., daktsidi [naktsidi], mite-

idaka, mitekaza.

Calico, w., akupuzi, masiiliipuzL

Cambric, ti., masiiliiliapi.

Camp, .71., ati, adati.

Candle, ti., midaiamaliati.

Candlestick, tu^ midaiamaliati-

ioki, midaimaliatiioptsati.
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Candy.
Oandy, n., matsikoahatski, matsi-

koapuzi.

Cannon, m., miduliaadulidpiictia.

Canoe, /i., midaduetsa [bidaluetsa].

Cap, n., apoka.

Captive, w., da'ki.

Capture,^, t.^ akikahe,kiakikahe,

dutse, kidutse.

Caress, r. f., kidalipa.

Carry, v. a., ki.

Cart, n., lialiatua-midiikaki.

Cat, /L, puzikje, itupa.

Caterpillar, n., midakodati.

Catkin, 71., masuakaza.

Cave, n., ama-adubopi.

Cease, r., haka'ta, kihaka'take.

Cedar, w., midabopa.

CE3IETERY, w., dokteodusa.

Central, adj., Uiimatakoa.

Centre, w., dumata ka^ti.

Ceremony,.^., dalipike, paduididi.

Certain, arlj,, ka'ti, ka'tiicats.

Chair, w., inidaiakaki.

Change, v. /., ibake, kiibake, ka-

tika.

Channel, w., odamu [onawu].

Chap, v., adapapibe kiadapapike.

Charm, ?i., bopa, mabopa.

ChExVP, aclj,, Imasi-kaii«ta.

Check, i\ t, kiliaka'take.

Checker, r. f., m<akiapeke.

Checkered, adj.^ makiape.

Cheek, w., dodopa.

Cherry,/*., matsu.. -7 tree, mat-

saa.

CHEWy V. t, dasa, duti friiti].

Cheyenne Indians, w., itasupuzi.

Chicken, n., tsitska, niasiitatsa-

kaka-idaka.

Chief, 7^., matseetsi.

Child, n.^ daka, idaka, makadista.

Chill, v. t, bapake, kibapake.

CnrMNEY, n., atisi, aduue.

Chin, n., ika.

Chippeway Indians, ?i., lialiatua.

Companion.
Chirp, ^. i, odaki.

Choke, v. <., dota dutskiti, dutapi.

Chop, v. <., daktsaki [naktsaki],

dakauiitsi, kidakts<aki.

Circle, /i., adukakilii.

Circular, adj.^ kakilii.

Clam, w., matoke.

Clan, n., daki.

Clarify, v. Y., debike, kideliike.

Claw, n., tsakaka itsi.

Clay, ?i., ama, uki.

Clean, v. t^ dusuki, dutskisi, hat-

sa, ilia kidesake.

Clear, adj.^ delii, oliati. .

Cliff, ??., ama daliapesi.

Clip, i\ t^ dattskiti.

Clock, h.^ midiikikiski ictia.

Close, t?..^., makipataki.

Close, adj.^ atse.

Cloth, n., uiasiiliitatsi.

Clothe, r. ^, ukata, itulii okata. ^

Clothes, w., ilioisi.

Clothes pin, n., maidutskapi,

maituliiidutskapi.

Cloud, ^i., apalii, apalii-adasipisa.

Cloyed, adj.^ lia'pati, liapatiksa.

Club, n,, midakaza-titsi.

Coal, n,j amaadalia.
*

Coat, >i., itulii, luatse-itulii.

Cob, /<., bupa, kobati-lmpa.

Cochineal, 7l. ibi.4ike.

Cock, n., mastiitatsakaka.

Coffee, n.^ amazi^ipisa, maadaba;
midisipia [iniiii;sipisa], matsikoa.

Cohere, t. /., makikaditskapa. -

Cold, adj.^ akbapa, bapa, tsidia.

Comb, 7i., ikidulioki; maadaikidu-

lioki, maikidiilioki. '— v, t.^ du-

lioki, kidulioki.

Combat, n.^ makimakia.
Come, r. a., bu, ate.

Command, r. ^, iske, ske.

Companion, ?i., idakoe (madakoe,
didakoe), iko'pa (mako'pa, di-^

ko'pa).

•if

•ft
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Complete,
Complete, v. f., kikomihe, kiko-

mike.

CoMPLETEi?^ 2?art, komi, kowits.

Comrade, it. See Companion.
Confine, n., adudeta, deta, —

V, t.j duti.

Conical, adj.^ tsohi, tsuahe.

Consume,.!?, t, kiadaliake; kiada-
' kiti, pe.

Consumed, part, kiadalia.

Contain, v. t, itski, matu.

Contest, i?., uiakia, makieke.

Continue^" /^7.^., daka, bidakatsa.

Contract, v. t^ kikadistake, ki-

kaustake.

Converse, v, t, ikupa-ide, ma-

kiide.

Convex, adj,, poaduadsi.

Cook, n,, akiimadihe, maakiim'a-

dfhe. — J), t, madihe, otihe,

otike*

Cooked, part^ oti.

"Cool, i\ t, katsihe, tsidiake, etc.

Copper, n., uetsahiisisi.

Copse, ?i.,mida-sikia, raida-iipa.

Copy, v. t, kutski.

Coral-berry, n., inasukaaksu.

— BUSH, ma^ukaaksua. ^

Cord, w., asu, matalipi.

CoRN,?i.,liopati,kohati,naadaikihe,

matua. — cob, bupa. — husk,

hopatisi. — stalk, kohatia. —
MEAL,.kohatipi.

Corpse, n., dokte [nokte],

CoRPU'LENTj.ai:?;., idipi.

Cost, n., imasi.

Costly, adj.^ imasi-ahti.

Cottonwood, ti., maku, maku-

kazi.

Cough, v, i., hua, huaksa.

Count, v. t, kidumi.

Country, n., ama, itama.

Court, v. t, akape, mia akape.

Cover, n,, iitip^^, isi, maisi.

Cow, ?i., mite, uiasiitamite.

Damage.
CpiyARDLY, adj.^ kfadetsitats.

Coyote, n., motsa [lootsa].

Crack, v, i., duta.

Crackers, n,^ madaliapitsoki.

Cradle, ?^., maidakudtjii maikida-

kudsiv makadistaidakudsi.

Crane, 71., apitsa.

^Craze, i\ ^., kimadaliapake, inada-

^ liapake.

Crazy, adj:^ madaliapa.

Crease, n.^ aduliakiipi, maaduKa-
kupi.

Creek, w., azikaza.

Creep, v, i, miti.

Cree Indians, ^i.,'^he.

Crescent, n., midikidahe.

Crimson, adj., hisadsi. — dye-
stuff, n,j ihisadsike.

Crooked, adj., sakupi,

Crooken, v. f., kisakupike, saku-

pihe, saknpike.

Crop, t^., ilii.

Cross, a^j.,atska. — v, t, akalipi,

tadi. '

Crow, n,^ pedetska.

Crowd, v. f., lialiuake, kilialiuake.

Crow Indians, n., kiliatsa. ^'^^

Cry,.i\ L, imia. • To cause to —

,

imiake, kiimiake..

Cub, 3i., idaka.

Cup, ?i., midiihike.

Cupboard, /i,,. matakiadukidusa.

Cure, v.^ t. desake, kidesake, kit-

sakike, tsakike.

Curly, adj.^ sikia.

Currant, ?i., mitektsatsa.

Cut, v. t, daktsaki, datskiti, idaK-

pi, pamitsi, patsaki, kidaktsaki,

kidatskiti, etc.

Dakota Indians, ^., itahatski.

Damage, v. £, isiake, kiisiake*
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Damp.
Damp, a^'., adatskui.

Dance, n., makitlisi, paduididi.

— V. i.j kidisi. - -

Dark, adj.j ha'pesa, sipisadsi. 7-

Darken, v. *., ha'peseke, kiha'pe-

seke, adaoktsihe, sipisadsihe.

Darkening, part., ha'pesadui, ki-

ha'pesadui.

Darkness, w., aduoktsi.

Daub, v. f., ipkiti, opape.

Daughter, ^., ika (ka, maka, di-

ka).

Da\7N, n.j ata, atade, kiduha-

kute.

Day, ?«., mape. By day, mape-

du.

Dead, adj., te, tets.

Deaf, adj.., akalii desa.

Debase, v. t, kiisiake.

Deceitful, adj.., mitapaktsa.

Deceive, v. t, mitapa [witapa],

^mitapadsi.

Decrease, v. t^ kadistake, kau-

stake, kikadistake, kikaust%ke.

Decreasing, ])art., kadistadui,

kaustadui, kikadiatadui,- kikau-

stadui.

Deep, adj.^ dauiu [nawutsj.

Deepen, I?, t., damuke, kidainuke.

Deer, n.j tsitasipisa, tsitataki,

Degenerating, jparl, isiadai, kii-

«iadui.

Deity, t^., itakatetas, itsikamahi-

dis.

Delirious, adj.., madaliapa.

Denude, v. t, adaliape.

Deposit, v. t.j diise, kidusa.

Deride, v. t, uati.

Descend, i\ i., miktata de.

Desert, h., amaisla.

Destroy, v. t, kidesake, kitahe.

Deter, ^v. tj kibaka'take.

Devour, v. t, kiduti [kirutij.

Die, v. i.j te, ta, tehe.

Different, adj., iha.

Down,
Dirt,, «,, am a, ilia.

Dirty, adj., atnatsaki, iiiatsaki,

tsadatsaki, kiamatsaki, kiiliatsa-

ki.

Dirty, v. *., amatsakike, iliatsaki-

ke, tsadatsakike, kiamatsakike,

etc.

Discover, v. t, odapi, kiodapi.

Disease, w., ilioade, inailioade.

Dish, w., mataki.

Dishonest, adj., as^diksa.

Dislike, v. t, iku'pade, iku'padsi,

kidesitats, kiiku^pade.

Dislocate, v. t, kipsuti, i)suti.

Displease, x\ t, da'taiSiake [na'-

taisiake].

Disregard, v. t, Ikatats.

Dissipated, v. t, maduli^paksa.

Distant, adj., tisa. ^

Distend, v. t, dakapusi^ kidaka-

pu.si.

Distress, r. t., kida'taisiake.

Divide, t. t. — in two, dopake
[liopake]. — IN three, damike
fnawikej. — in four, topake,

kitopaheke, kitopake. —, i\ i.^

sasa.

Diverge, v. i., liami [liawij.

Divorce, v. t, haheta, halietake.

Dizzy, adj., tsahidumidi.

Do, r., ha, he.

Doe, n.^ tsitataki mika.

Dog, w., masuka, pedakudutL -

Dog I^and, n., masuka icke.

Dogwood, ?«., inatsuotaka,

Doll, w., makadistake.

Dollar, ?l, uetsa-duetsa [luetsa].

Dominoes, n., hiduimakia.

Done, ^ar^., k^ini [kowi, kowits].

Door, m., mide [bide].

Double, t\ t.., patskupi.

Dough, ?t., mad^liapi-tsa'^

Dove, w., mMaitakupeic^'ki.

Down, adv.j miktiidu [wiktaru],

miktakoa [wiktakoa], utikoa.
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DOWNWAED.
Downward, a^it?., miktata [wikta-

ta], utilia. ^

Doze, v. i., hamide, hidamide.

Drag, v. t, duliade.

Drain, v. t, daliupi, kidaUupi.

Dream, v. L, masiade.

Dredge, v.^ dato'ti.

Dregs, w., pedi.

Dress, n., ilioisi. -^ v. /., okata.

Dried, part^ kiudsike.

Drink, ;t., oze. — ??. #., hi, midihi.

Drop, v. i., p«ati, kipati, — v. t,

patihej patike, kipatike.

Drowned, part^ tsipak tets. See

\ tsipi.

Drowsy, adj.^ hamicti, bidamicti.

DRU3I, w,, midalia. — stick, mi-

daliadiki/

Drunk, adj.^ madaliapa.

Dry, adj-.y udsi. — v. t., udsike,

kiudsike. — ing, jparf., udsadui.

Duck, w,, miHaka.

Dull, adj.^ sasuki, soki.

kisokike.

Dung, t^., adaedi, pedi.

During, adv.^ da, sedu.

AUTUMN, matadu. — the com-

ing AUTUMN, mataduk, — the
DAY, mapedu. — the night,

makudu, oktsiadu. — the sea-

son, kadudu. — the summer,
adedu. — the winter, rnada-

du.„

Dusk, w., oktsiade.

Dust, w,, miiig/tsapi.

Dwell, v. t., amaki, ainakadaki;

DYBjV.t — BLACKj sipisake. —
blackish, sipisadsike, kisipisad-

sike. — BLUEjtohike, kitoliike.

— bluish, kitohadsike, kitohisi'

ke. — RED, hisike, kihisike.
3,

—
YELLOW, tsidike, kitsidike.

Dye-stuff, n. See names of differ-

ent colors.

Dying, i>art, tade, tadets. \

^—_v. t,

— THE

^<"i?^±

'*'"^'rl^^.,

Encircle.

Eagle, w., ipKoki, inaila, tsatsi.

Ear, 71., akuHi, apa. — of corn,

hopati.

Early, adv', itsikakoa] kiduhaka-

tedu.

Earth, /i., ama.

Earthward, adv., am^oa, ama-

ta.

East, n., usati. — ern, adv,, usa-

tikoa; — WARD, usatiKa, usa-

tita.

Eat, v. t, duti, kiduti, i)e.

Eater, n., akuduti.

Ebb, V, Lj kidamoki, kjduKemi.

Edge, »., aduaptsa, Sdudeta, deta»

Egg, n., tsakakadaka.

Eight, adj.^ dopapi [noi)api].

Eighth, adj.^ idopapi.

Eighthly, adv.^ idopapidu.

Eighteen, adj.^ aKpidopa.

Eighty, adj.^ dopapitika.

Elastic, adj.^ dnpupi.
j
— gum, n.y

idapapi.

Elbow, ti., ispaHi, (njlispalii, dis-

palii).

Eleven, arf;., alipidij^etsa [alipi-

luetsa].

Elk, n.j madoka [maro^a].

Elm, n., midai.

Elsewhere, adv., ihad^^ ihakoa*

Emaciated, a(?/., HadaHiksa.

Embers, n., midabapoks\k.

Embrace, v. t, kidaUpa.

EiviBROiDERY, ?i., adupM^ke, ma-^

siiptse.

Emerge, v. i., ate, atehe.

JE33IETIC, n., maikad6.

Empty, v. t, kidaliupi, kipal^ae.

Encamp, v. t., atihe.

Enchant, v. *., dusku.

Encircle, v,t, dutskiti, iaHla
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End.
End, n.^ ataka, icpn. At end, a-

takakoa.

Enemy, »., maiha.

Enemy-woman Band, h., maiha-

miaicke.

Enlarge, v. t, ictiake, kiictiake.

EN0U(3hH, adv.y ahii, komi.

Enrage,;!?, t, kiadeheke.

Enter, v. *., midedi [bidedi], pi.

Entire^ adj.^ liakabeta.

Envy, v. *., u^, uaksa, kind.

Equal, adj.^ inaksia, niaksiaka,

seka. — NEARLY, maksiade,

maksiakadsi. See Alike.

Equalize, v. f., kimakseseke,mak-

seseke, maksiakake, etc. <

' Erase, r. t, adasuki, dusuki, kia-

dasuke.

Er3IINE^ w., utsitsa.

Evening, n., oktsiade, o-pa. IfEXT

—, o^paduk.

Examine, v. t.^ kikiski;

Excavate, t, t, ho^pike, kiho^pike.

Exhaust, v. t, kidaliupi, kiko-

mike.

Exhibit, r. t, \ atehe, ateheke.

Expose, i?. *. S kiatehe, fciateheke.

Extend, d. f., kidakahe.

Exterminate, i?. t ^ kidesake, etsa

kidesake. ^
External, ad;., atasikoa.

, ExTiNis^UlSH, ?7l t^ katsi*

Extract, i?. f., daskn, duska,

paska.

Eye, w., ista. — lash, istapi^ ^ —
LID, istadaHpi. —wash, istaoze.

—
-, WHITE OF, istaduiKotaki

Face, ^., ite.

Facing, adv.^ ta. Bee iteakata

and iteamata.

Fair, adj,^ delii, oKati.

FrNE.

Fall, w. 8ee Autumn. — t?. i.^

Hue, pati, fcipati. •

Fan, 7^., m'aikidakudi. — m f.,

dakudi, kidakudi.

Far, adi?., tiBa, oka tisa.

Farm, w., adukati. — v. #., ama-
oze.

Farmer, «., akuamaoze.
Fast, a^J., hita, tsoki.

Fasten, %\ #., duti, kitsokike.

Fat, n., sai, tsada. — ad/., idipi*

Father, n.^ ate, tatis.

Fatigue, ^. ^.,dalieka'tike,kidahe-

ka'tike.

Fatigued, adj.^ daljeka^ti.

Fatten, >. f., idipike^ kiidipike.

Fattening, i)ayf., idipadui, kiidi^

padui.

Fawn, ^., tsitataki idaka.

Fear, t?. f., kie.

Feast, n., maihadi.

Feather, tj., hi, tsakakahi. See

Quills.

Feed, x). ^., kidutike, madutiku.

Female, w., adumika, mia, mika^
mikats.

Femur, n.. idikihidu.

Few, ad?., kausta.

Fibrous tissue, ti., matsua, mat-

suapakisi.

Field, ii., adukati.

Fierce, ad;.,,atska, atskaksa.

Fifteen, adj., alipikiliu.

Fifteenth, adj.^ iaBpikiliu.

Fifth, adj.^ ikiliu.

Fifthly, adi?., ikiHudii.

Fifty, adj.^ kiKuapitika.

Fight, n. See Battle. ~ v. *.»

kiamakia [kiwakia].

Figured, adj,^ puzi.

Fill, v. fc, kimaazike, maazihe^

oze.

Find, v. t, odapi, okipapi.

Fine, adj.^ tamuHi [tawuHi], tamu-
liidi.

X/ vff^
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Finger.

FiNG-EB, n.j sakiadatsatinibe, isaki-

adutsamihe. — nail, Sakiicpu,

i^akiicpu. — eing, satioptsati.

Little —, sakikazi. Middle
-,, sakidumatadu. Eing, —
sakikazi- atidu.

Finish, v. f., komihe [kowihe],- ki-

komihe.

FiEE, n., midaha. — PLACE, aduue.

First, adj., itsika.

Firstly, adv.^ itsikadu^

Fish, n., mua. — v. See Angle.
— HOOK, maidutskupi,muaiduts-

kupi, — LINE, muaidutsi.

Fit, v. t., itski.

Five, nuyn. adj.^ kilia.

Fix, v. tj kikse. — er., ti., akuki-

kse.

Flag, w., madakapilii.

Flap, ?i., odakapilii, etadsiodaka-

pilii.

IFlat, ti., amatsuka. — adj,j tsuka.

Flay, v. t., daliipi.

Flee, v. i, kada [kara].

Fleet, adj.^ hita, hltats.

Fleetly, adv.^ hita, bitaha.

Flesh, n., iduksiti.

Float, v. -t, dakapiliike, kidaka-

piliike, — V. i., dakapilii, kida-

kapilii.

Floor, w., midatsaka.

Flour, w., kohatitapa.

Flower, n. and v. L See Blos-

som.

Fly, n.y maapoksa, maapuzi.-

Fly, v. i, kada, kide, kideakde.

Foam, n., puHi; To cause to —

,

puKike, kipuHike.

Fog, n,, pue.

Foggy, adj., pue, paeksa.

i'OLD, V. *., kipamudsi, pamudsi,

patskupi, kidutskupi.

Fond, adj., ohi.

Fontanel, w., ikidutata, maikidu-

tdta.

Future.
Food, 71., maduti.

Fool, 71., madulita.

Foot, 7i,, itsi. — print, iteiti.

Forehead, w., ilii.

Forenoon, ti., midimapedupahide.

Forest, w., mida.

Forget, t?. f., kidaliise.

Fork, ti., adusasa, aziicpusasa,

maipatsati, mikaUdatsi, maipa-

kade.

Forked, adj,^ sasa.

Formerly, adv., itsikadu.

Fort ,^71., akumakikua ati.

Forty, aJ/,, topapitika.

Forward, adj., ad27.,itelia, itekoa-

Four, nmn, adj.^ topa.

Fourth, num. adj., itopa.

Four-teen, 7ium. adj., alipitopa.

Fox, 71., ilioka. — band, 7i., ilioka-

icke. — CUB, iliokadaka. —
trap, iliokaitipe.

Fragile, adj., pidalipa, tapai.

Fragrant, adj., iditsitsaki. —
GRASS, matsuatsa.

Freckled, adj., pulii.

FRE^XHMAN, n., masi, masi-ka'li.

FRESh, adj., tsa.

Friend, n., See Comrade.
Frill, ^^ t, pidieke, kipidieke.

Frilled, adj., pidie.

Fringed, adj.^ daliami.

Frog, n., saaka, saka.

Fruit, n., makata, matsu.

Fry, v. t, miditi.

Frying-pan, n., maimiditi, iduksi-

tiomiditi.

'

FvijL,,adj., maazi, kimaazi.

Fur, 71., aduhi, hi, L

Furrow, n., aduliakupi. — v, t,

liakupihe, kiliakupike.

Furrowed, adj., liakupi.

Further, adv., itaokadu, okadu,

okakoa.

Future. See duk, itakuahiduk,

tieduk.

-^
'
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Gait.

G.

Gait, w., odidi.

Gander, 7u^ mlda-k6dapi.

Garlic, w., mika-uti.

GarmeN'T, n , itulii.

Garnish, v. t, iptsi.

Gar-pike, w., muapahatski,

,

Garrulous, adj,^ ideksa.

Gather, v. t^ bake.

Garter, n., idikediksa, maidike-

diksa.

Gaze, v, ^., ika ka'ti.

Get, v. ty diitsi.

Ghost, n., dokidalii [ookidalii],

idalii.

Giant, w., akuhatski.

Girdle, n., maipasaki. — t\^ ki-

p^saki, pasaki.

Girl, n., njiakadistamia, miakaza.

Give, v. t, ku, muk. — back, ki-

ku.

Glad, adj.^ da'tatsaki. — i\ t, ki-

da'tatsakike.

Glass, 71,^ inaikika.

GLEA3I, V. %., itsitsi. — TO cause
TO, V, t, itsitsike, kiitsitsike.

Glisten, v. t., kaditska.

Globular, adj.^ poaduadsi, poa-

dui.

Gloomy, adj.^ apaliitatsi.

Glove, n., huki.

Glue, n.^ maikaditskapa. — v.^

"kikaditskapake.

Glutton, ?i., akudutiksa.

Go, z?., dakoa, de, koe, kada. —
OUT, atadi, kiatadi.

Goitre, ^i., dotictia [lotictia].

Gold, n.^ uetsa, uetsaka'ti.

Gone, part.,^ dets.

Good, adj.^ tsaki, tsakicti, tsakits

[sakits];

GooDiSH, a(?;., tsakaiJ^i.

15

Halt.
Goose, w., mida, ~band, mida-

icke.

Gosling, midaidaka.

Grandchild, w., itamapisa (niata-

mapisa, ditamapisa).

Grandfather, n., adutaka.

Grandmother, n.^ iku.

Grape, w., masipisa. — vine, ma-
sipisaa.

Grasp, n.^ adalielii.

Grass, w., mika^ [bika'], matsuatsa.

Gratis, adv.^ isatsa.

Grave, w*, dokteodnsa arnakoa.

Gravel, n.^ mi^kaza.

Gray, adj.^ liota. — ish, Koti-

sa. — BLANKET, 71,, tsesa-ma-

si. — HORSE, aku-hotaise.

Grease, n.^ tsada. — -i?., kitsa-

datsakike.

Greasy, a^\, tsadatsaki.

Green, adj.^ mika'tohisa.

Grind, v. t, pa, pi, kipa.

Groove, w^, aduliakupi.

Ground, n., am a.

Grouse, ?i., tsitska [sitska].

Grow, v. i., apadi. . — v. t.^ apa^

dike, kiapadike, okipadi.

Grown, part,^ apadike.

Gully, 7l, amadaktsaki.

Gum, w., masika, oduskaskapka.

Gun, n., midulia [bidulia]. -^ POVT*

der, raidatsapi [bidatsapi].

Gypsum, w., madolia.

Hack, v. t, dakaptsi.

Hail, ?i., ma'kalipitami.

Hair, >?., ada, hi, i, — oil, atui-

-tsati.

Half, n.^ adj.^ itatsu, itats.uhe, tsu,

tsuta.

Halt, v. i, haka'ti. — imper.j lia-

ka^ta. — V. tj kiBaka^tike.

A/'
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Halve.
Halve, v. i, kidop&ke, tsatahe.

HAiotEE, n.y makidiki.

Hand, w., isaki, saki.

Handkeeohief, n., pHetaisi,

Handle, n., hup^;

Hang, v. t, ikoki, kiikoki.

Happy, adj,, da'ta tsaki.

Haed, adj., tsatsuki, tsaki.

Haeden, v. f., tsatsukihe, tsatsu-

kike, tsokike, kitsokike.

HAEDENiNG^,jpar#M tsokadui, kitso-

kadai.

Haee, n,j itaki, itaksipisa.

Has, v., matu.

Hasten, v. i., sidisi, — v. *.,^sidisi-

ke, kisidisike.

Hat, w., apoka. - j

HATCHETy-Ti., maiptsadaka.

Hate, ^, *., iku'pa.

Haw, n., inaniua [mabaa]. —teee,

mamuaa. '

Hay, w., mika'udsi.

He, pron.j i, §je.

Head, n.^ atu. — ache, atuade.

— DEESS, apoka, I

Heal, i?. t, kitsakike. ^

Heae, v. i., kikua.

Heaet, h.^ da'ta [na'ta].

Heat, w., maade, tsamak. — v. t.^

tsamehe [tsawehe], kitsameke,

etc.

Heavens, it., apalii.

Heavy, adj.^ daktsia [naktsiate].

Heighten, v. t.^ makuke, kima-

kuke.

Heb, ^roi?^, i, ita. Hees, itarnae.

Heeon, n.^ apitsatohi.

Hiccough, v. i., hatsakeki.

Hide, v. f., alioa, ialioe. — n., oda-

. Kpi.

High, adj.^ maku.

Hill, n.^ amadia, amadeta, ama-

maku.

Him, pron.^ i. — self, icki.

His, pron.j ita^ ita-mae.

enqlish-hidatsa vocabulary.

Inclose.

Hit, v. f.j diki; aate, kiaate.

Hoe, ?i., amafe. — of bone, hidtia-

mae. — of ieon, tietsa-amae.

Hog, w., masiitadalipitsi.

Hold, v. t, adaHeHi, aksi, kiaksie,

optsati, oki.

Hole, w., aduhopi, maaduhopi.

Hollow, adj.^ hopi, ho'pits.

Ho]vnNY, n., makipa.

HoEN, n., azi, aziHami.

HoESE, n., itsuasiika, itasaka.

Hot, adj.^f tsame [tsawets], tsame-

ksa. ^
House, w., ati.

How, adv.<f tose. — long ago,

tuakisedu, —L0NGHEN0E,tua-

kaduk. —MANY, tuami. —
MUCH, tuaka.

Howl, v. t., muadaki.

Hum, v. i., hoike.

HuNDEED, adj., pitikictia.

HuNGEY, adj., adiiti.

Hunt, v. <., kidi, kikidi.

HUEEY, 17. t., sidisi.

HuET, ^.,.dataki

Husband, n., kida, kidas^

Husk, n., hopatiisi, maisi-

I.

I, pron., ma, tni [wa, ba, wi, bi]*

Ice, n.j maduHi.

Icicle, n.,raadulii-icpu.

Ignoeant, adj., V. i., adaHise.

ILLU3IINATE, v.^ t, kiamaliatike.

Imitate, v. t, kutski, ikutski.

Imitatoe, n.j maikutskisa.

Impoetune, v. t, kadiksa, kikadi,

Impoveeish, v. t, kiadiasadslke.

IMPEOVE, V. t, kitsakike, tsakike.

lN,j)r^., amahoka, ka.

Incise, v. t.j idalipi.

Incision, /i., aduidaKpi.

Inclose, v. t, kiamahokake.
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Increase,
Increase, v. t, kiahuke, kiictiake.

Indent, v. t, datapi [latapi],

Indian, n., amakadolipaka [ama-

^
kanolipakaj.

Inferior^ adj., isia itaokadu.

Infirm, ad/., itsiitats.

Inflate, v. f;,.dakapasike [naka-

pusike], kidakapusike. — ed,
dakapase.

Ingenious, adj., kiadetsi.

Inhale, v. *., hi.

Ink, n., amasipisa.
• Insect, ?i., mapoksa.
lNsn)E, n., amaho. — adj., ama-

hoka.

Intersect, v. t, damatitski.

Intoxicate, v. «., m;iduliapake.

D^YITE, V. t, kikuha.

Iron, ??,., uetsa, aetsasipisa.

It, pron., i, se.

Itchy, adj., Haka, Eidia. — to
^
MAKE, V. t, liakake, kiKakake,

kiliidiake.

Itself, ^ron., icki.

J.

Jar, i\ t, opsasa.

Jealous, adj., idiMoamatu, miali-

teksa [wiafiteksa].

Jewel, n., apoksa.\

Jingle, v. i., tsimaa. — v. t, kit-

simuake.

Joa, V. t, dapsuti [napsatij.

Joint, n., adusuka.

Journey, n., didi.

Juice, n.^ adamidi.

Keep, v. t, e. I will —, m^v
WitSr

Kettle, n., midaHa.

Lately.
Key, n., mid^iduska, mididpeidu^

ska.

Kick, v. t, adaliape, adape, kiada-
liape. '

Kidney, n., aKoka.

Kill, v. t, ta, tahe, kitahe.

KiND, n., aku. What — ? aku-
to?

Kindle, v. t., kadaKa.
Kindred, n., itadoHpaka,
Kiss, n., ikidatsope, maikidatso.

pe. — V. t, ikidatsope, kidatso-
pe.

Kitchen., n., aknmadiheati.
Kitten, n., puzikedaka.
Knjead, v. t, dutsaki, kidutsuki.

Knee, ?e., liuaKa, illaalia. .

Knife, n., maetsi [baetsi].

Knife-case, n., maetsiisi.

Knock, v. t., daktsati.

Know, v. t, eke. See ^ 198.

Knuckle, n., sakadusuki.

Jj.

Lacerate, v. t, adakape, dukapi,
kiadakape.

Ladle, w., azi, azidelie.

Lake, m., midiictia.

Lame, adj.^ odidi isia.

Land, »., ama.

Landslide, n., amad^ta-tsipfti,

dma-tsipiti.

Language, n., aduide, ide.

Lap, n., isuti.

Lardeij, n., Doadtiti-adukidus^.

Large, adj., ictia,

Lariat, n., iduti, mataHpi.
Lark, ?i., imaksidi [iwaksidij.

Last, adj., ipita, ipitadu. — fall,
91., matdsedu. — night, bktsi-

sedu. — summer, adesedu. —

.

WINTER, madasedn.

Lately, adv., tata, tatakoa.
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Lathee.
Lather, n. See Foam.
Laugh, d. i., ka', ka'ksa.

Lay, v. tj dusa, edede, liapihe.

Lazy, aclj.^ da^taliepi [ua'taliepi].

Leaf, ?i., midaapa, middpa [bida-

pa].

Leak, v. i.) datskati [latskati].

Lean, adj., liadalii. — i\ i., ikalie,

ipalaki.

Left, a<?;., idakisa. — side, n.,

aduidakisa.

Left-handed person, w., maadu-
idakisa.

Leg, H.,idiki. Foreleg, ada.

Legend, 7^., mazi.

Leggings, ?i., itadsi.

Lengthen, v. t, hatskike, kibats-

kike, kimakuke. — ing, j>art,

hatskadai, kihatskaduL

Less, adv., itadotadu.

Level, adj.^ tsuka.

Liar, ?t., akumitapaksa.

Liberate, v. f.,kahe.

Lick, v. t.^ datsipi [latsipi].

Lid, «., iitipe.

Lie, ^^ i. See Deceive. — down,
liapi. .

Lift, v, t, dubi.

Light, ti., amaliati. — adj.^ dakuli-

ti, pidalipa.

Lighten, v. t, dakulitike [nakuh-

tike], kid^kulitike.

Lightning, ?i,, kadicka [karicka].

Lignite, 71., amaadalia.

Like, v. f., ite, kideta, kidesadsi.

Like, adj., adv., kuisa, kuisadsi,

kupi, maksese, sese. To make
—jV. f., kimakseseke, kuisake,

ete.

Lip, n., aputi, ideta.

Liquefy, v. *., midike, kimidike.

Liquid, adj., miditsijbidifei].

Liquor amnii, 11., d^ks^umidi.
Little, adj., kadista [karista],

kadistadiy kausta, kaustaaKpi.

Marry.
Liver, w., apisa>

Lo, intj ika, ikaka.

Lock, w., mataliisi. — v. *., kitso-

kike.

Lodge, ?i., amate', ati, atitsaahe.

Lonesome, adj., bemi [liewij, lie-

miksa.

Long, adj., batski. — ago, itsika-

koa, mate, matekoa. — time,

tia, tie.'

Look, v. t, ika. -^ behind, ikipa-

midi. — THROUGH, aktsesa, ki-

aktsisa.

Looking-glass, n.j maikika.

Loosen, v. t, datsipi [latsipi], du-

sipi.

Lose, v. t, liapibe, liapiheksa.

Lost, part., Hapi, Hapits.

Love, v. f., kidesi, kideta, obi-,

ite.

Low, adj.^ padopi, padopidi.

Lukewarm, adj,^ sakapi.

Lungs, ?t., dab.o [aaUo].

Lynx, w.,itupa, itupapuzi.

n.

Magic, n. See Mystery.
Magpie, «,, icpe.

Maiden, /t., adakidadesa.

^Iaize, n.y kobati.

Make, v. t, be, bidi, kiksa.

Makei?, n., akubidi.

Male, adj.^ adumats^, adukedapi.

Mallet, ?i., maupaki, mi'maupa-
- ±1 '

.

Mammary gland, w., a'tsi, antsi.

Man, n., matse, itaka, sikaka.

Mandan Indians, n., adaKpakoa.

Mankind, n., dolipaka [uofipaka].

Many, adj,, abu.

Mare, n.^ mika, mikats.

Marry', v. t, uabe, uaheke, kida-

be.
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Marsh.
Marsh, n., rnaha.

Massacre, n., ditsi [uitsi].

Match, n.^ midahaidukapi.

Mattress, ti., uakitatsi.

VLE^pron.^ mi [bi, wi].

Meal, n. See Feast. ^ Corn-
meal, hoHatipi.

Measure, ti., maikikiski, raaikut-

ski. — V. #., kikiski, katski.

Meat, n., iduka [iruka], iduksvti,

mahakakiski.

Medicine, ^., hopadi.

Meet, v. fc, itsauzie, uzia.

Melancholy, adj.^ lieraiksa [hewi-

ksaj. *

Melt, t?. *., kimidike, midike.

Mend, v, t, kiksa^ kitsakike.

JVIender, ^., akukifcse.

Metal, n., uetsa*

Meteor, w., icka-p^ti.

Middle, «., dainata. — a^'., aeZ^.,

damatadu. Toward the —,du-*

matakoa, dumatalia, dq^matata.

Milk, n,^ a'tsimidi [a'tsrbidi]. —
V. t, dutskipi.

Mlmic, 7^., maikutskiksa.

Mince, t\|l:, dakamitsi, kidaka-

mitsi, kipamltsi, pamitsi.

Mine, n., odutsi. — _prow., mata-

iDae.

Mink, 7^., daktsua [naktsua],

MiNNEcoNJOU Indians, n.^ midi-

kaoze.

Mint, ^., hisua. .

Minute, a<7/., tamulii [tawulii], ta-

muliidi.

Miss, ^. *., akitsa, kiakitsa.

Mitten, »,, liuti.

Moccasin, w., hupa, itapa.

Model, /I., ikutski, maikatski.

Moist, adj.^ adatskiii, adatskuide.

Molasses, ??., matsikoa-akutldue.

Money, w., uetsa.

Moon, «., midi [bidi], makumidi,

6ktsimidi. — full, midikakilii.

Neck.
— GIBBOUS, midikakiliide. ~
HALF, midiitatsu. See Cres-
cent.

Moose, ^i., ap3.tap^ {soft-nose.)

Mop, 7t., uiidatsuka idusuki.

Morning, n., ata, kidahakiite.

Morrow, w., atadak.

Mortar, n., maepe, mepi.

Mosquito, w., apaka*.

Mother, tt., Hidu, hu, hus, ikas.

Mountain, w., amaliami.

Mourn, v. t., imiaksa, kiimia.

Mouse, ti., itahu.

Mouth, ti., i. — of river, aziuti.

Mow, V. f., itskiti.

Much, «(?/., aha. So —, hidika.

Mucus, w., pHeta.

Mud, n., tipia. ^

Muddy^ a., tipiatsaki.

Mule, 7^., apictia.

Multiply, v. f., abnke, kiahuke.

Muslin, yt.j masiiliiliapi.

My, pron.^ ma, mata.

Myself, jprow., micki.

Mysterious, a^j., hopa..

Mystery, n.^ Kopadi, mahopa.

IX.

Nail, n.j uetsa-maictade, isakicpa,

sakiicpu, itsiicpu. — v. fc, dak-

tade. '

Na3ie, n.^ dazi [nazi], odasa'ti.

Narrow, adj., tsaa, tsuadsi. — v*

t, kitsuake, tsuake. ^
Nauseate, v. f., kikad€ke.

Nau^seated, adj., kade, kadeti

iJifAVEL, w., ita(Jelipa.

Near, rtirZr., atsa, dota, utikoa.

Nearer, adv,^ dotadii [lotaru], ita*

dotadu, itadotakoa.

Nearly, adv. [suffix)^ de:

Neck, w., ampa. — lace, maapi^

maaliidoKa.

/ ^'^/^
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Needle, '

Needle, w., matsito, adup^btskada-

mi.
"

Negeo, n.j masisipisa.

Nest, w., ikisi, tsaka^aikisi.

New, adj.j hida. A — thjng, >.^

aduhida, maaduhida. "

Next, adj. — summer, w., ade-

duk. — WINTER, madaduk.

Nibble, v. *., datskapi [latskapi].

Nick, w., adudakaptsi. — v. f.,

dakaptsi.

Night, w., maku, oktsi.

Nightly, adv., inakudu^ oktsiada.

Nine, num. adj., dufetsapi.

Ninth, nwn. adj., iduetsapi.

Nineteen, num. adj.^ alipiduetsa-

pi [alipiluetsapi].

Ninety, num. adj.^ duetsapiapiti-

ka.

Nipple, n., a'tsiicpu.

No, adv., desa [nesats].

Noon, n., midimapedupahi.

North, n.,adj., adv., amasita, ama-

sitakoa.

Northern-light, n., apaliiadalia.

Nose, w., apa. — bridge of, apa-

adusaka. — root of, apaheda-

pi. — WING OF, apadaka.

Nostril, n., apaaduhopi.

Not, adv., ta, tats.

Notch, n., v. See Nick..

Nothing, n., desa, maodesa.

Numb, ad/., otsKami.

Numeral, n., makiduini.

Numerals, Seepage—

.

Nurse, v. i. and t, a'tsihi, a'tsi-

hike.

O.

O, int., u.

Oak, n., midakamiioka [bidaka-^

wicka].

Own.
Oar, n., ilioki.

Obese, ad;., idipiksa.

Obliquely, adv., dumitia.

Obtain, v. t, datse [rutse], dutsi.

Ochre, n.^ amatsidi.

Odor; w., aduiditsi, maaduiditsi,

maiditsi.

Odorate, V. t, iditsike, kiiditsike.

Odorous, adj., iditsi, iditsi matu.

Officer, n., akuinakikua-matse-

6tsi. y

Oil, w^, tsada. — v. t, kiitsatike.

Old, adj., lie, liie. — man, n., ita-

kaKe.

0N,j>r6p., adv., aka.

Once, adv., idu^tsadu.

Ojra,,^., adj., duetsa [luetsa].

Onion, n., inika'uti [bika'uti].

Only, adv., ta, tats.

Open, v. t., dusipi, duske, kidasi-

pi.

Oppose, v. t, inakia, kimakia.

Opposite, adv., kuplieda.

Orange-colored, adj., tsidadsi.

Order, v. t, iske.

Ordure, w„ aduedi,' pedi.

Orion, n., ickadami.

Ornament, v. t., kipudsi, kipud-

sike, kipazike, mamadaki, pudsi,

pudsike.

Otecer, adj., iha, ihats.

Otter, n., midapoka [bidapoka];

Our, pron., mata. Ours, mata-

mae.

OuRSELYES, pron., midoki [wire-

ki].

Out, adv., atazikoa. To go —
j

v., atadi.

Outside, n., atazi.

Outward, adv., atazilia.

Over, prep., adv., akoka, hakoka.

Overturn, v. t, kipa'te, pa'te.

Owl, n., hute, itdkupe.

Own, adj., mae, itamae.
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Padlock.

Padlock, n., mat^Biisa.

Pad-saddle, n., matatsidalioke.

Pain, v. i.^ ade. — v. t, adeke,

kiadeke.

Paint, n.^ ui. — v. ^., madaki.

Painting, w., mamadaki.

Palatjp, n., akata.

Pale, adj.j iliotaki, oliatL

Palisade, n.^ midaksi.

Pan, n., midaksi. See Frying-

pan.

Pantaloons, n.^ itadsi, masiitad-

Paech, i\ *., adaliake, kiadaliake,

/kiadapapike.

'Paused, party adalia.

Pare, ^. t, datskipi flatskipi].

Parfl^che, n.y dalipitsoki.

Parfl:&che-case, ?»., makiisi.

Part, n.j adalipi, kaustaalipi, maa-

daHpi, tsu, tsata, tsutaka.

Pass, v. t, itsauzie, makiniakada-

ha, makimakadahatidie, oda.

Paste, n., maikaditskapa. — v. t,

kikaditskapake.

Path, w., adi [ari].

Paunch, w., kifia. ^-—---^.^

Pawnee Indians, n.^ tsesadolipa-

k^.

Pea, w., amazi. \

Pebble, w., mi'kaza.

Peg, n., maictade.

Pelican, n.j apasaki.

Pelt, n., dalipi, odalipi.

Pen, 71., uetsa-maiakakasL

Pencil, 71., maiakakasi, inaimada-

ki.

Pendant, w., maitsimua.

People, n., doKpaka.

Perforate, v. *., hopike, kiho-

pike.

Poke.
Perforated, adj., ho^pi, hopits.

Perfume, w., adttiditsitsaki, maa-

duiditeitsaki.

Perspire, v. i, tsameate (tsawea-

tels.)

Persuade, t?. t, kadatsike (kara-

tsike), kikadatsike.

Pestle, it., maepaka, mepaka.

Petrify, v. t, kinu^ke.

Phlox, m., pedetskaitaaipisa.

Physician, n., masi-hopa, matse-:

hopa. '
^

Pick, i\ t, kidakapi.

Picture, 7i., mamadaki [mawa*

daki.j

Piece, 7i., adalipi.

Pillow, 7i., dalikisi, 6daksisi.

Pillow-case, ti., daHkisisi [naliki-

yisi].

Pin,
71.J

matsito-utipoadui.

Pincers, ti., maidutskapi.

Pinch, r. t, datskapi, dutskapi.

Pine, n.\ maatsi, matsi.

Pink, adj.^ hisi-fimahu-liota.

Pipe, n.^ ikipi. — stem, ikipiliu-

pa.

Pitchfork, w., mika'idutsi.

Place, n.^ kuadu, sedu (^ ^ 47,

50).
'— 1\ t, kiamahokake, ki-

dusa, pataki.

Plain, w., teduti [tertitis].

Plant, v, t, amaoze. — ti., a,

maa.

Plate, w., mataki.

Play, v. i, makia, midaliaticke.

Playing-cards, w., maimakieke,

masiitaimakieke.

Pleiades, vj., ickalialiua.

Pluck, v. #., dukiti, kidukiti.

Plum, n.j makata. — tree, ma-

kataa.

Pluivie, ?i., matslioki, oki.

Point, 7^., icpu.

Poison-YiNE, ti., mailiaka.

Poke, v. t, dutati.

I
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Polish.

Polish, v. *., kitsatike, tsatike. —
n.j maikitsatike.

Pomme-blanche, n.j ahV.

?ooR, aclj.j adiasadsi, liadaKi. ..;

Popgun, n., miduliafce. ^
Poplar, n,, inidah^dsi-pakp^ksi.

Popliteal space, 71., idikalia.

Porcupine, »., apadi. — quills,

apadihi.

Post, n., atatikoaiptsa, aduiptsi,

iptsa, ipti^i.

Pot, n.j inidalia [bidalia].

Potato, h., kaksa, mafitakaksa.

Pouch, w., isi, opeisi.

Pour, v. t, paliue, katike.

Pqwber, »., midatsapi. — horn,
midatsapiisi.

Prairie, n,^ amaadatsa, teduti.

Prairie-hen, m., tsitska [sitska].

Pregnant, adj.^ edi-ictia.

Presently, adv., itekoahi, itekoa-

hiduk.

Press, v. *., datati, dutapi, duts-

kapi.

Pretty, adj.j ite, tsaki.

Price, n., imasi.

Prickly, adj., lialia.

t^iCKLY PEAR, w., patskidia.

Protrude, v, t, kiptsuti, sptsuti.

.

PsoRALEA, n.j ahi\ ahi'mika.

Pull, v. *,, dukidi.

Puma, w., itupaictia.

PujVIPKIn, w., kakui-ictia.

Punch, v. ty patskapi.

Puncture, v. t, kipakade, pakade.

Pupil, n., ista-adusipisa.

Pup, n.j masuakaza.

Purulent, 04/., itadi.

Push, v. *., adakide, pakide, kia-

dakide.

Quadrangle, n,, adupalii-topa.

Eeed.
Quarter, n., adukitopake. — v.

t, kitopaheke, topaheke, to-

pake.

Quench, v. t, katsi. 1

Quick, adj.^ liatataki, sidisi.

Quicken, v. *., sidisike.

Quiet, v., tsakihamak.

Quill, «., apadi, apadihi, isa, ka-

mickisQ, matsUoki, oki.

Quiver, n.j maitaisi.

Rabbit, n., itaki, itaksipisa.

Race, v. t.y tidieke, makiatidieke.

Rain, h., ^., Hade, liadets.

Rainbow, w., midiapoka.

Raise, v. t.j duhl, kiduhi.

Raisin, w., masipisa.

Rake, w., maikiduliadi. — r. t,

kiduliade.

Rancid, adj., puade.

Rapid, ad/., liatataki.

Rapidly, adv.j liatataka, Batata-

kaha.

Rat, «., itahuictia.

Rattle, v, i., liamua [liabua]. —
v, f , liamuake, kiliamuake.

Rat^tlesnake, n., adutsidiamata.

Raven, w., adisa, pedetska.

Ravine, n.j amadaktsaki, amaada-

liakupi, datipi.

Raw, adj., tsa. ^— hide, n. See

Parfl^che.
Raze, v. f., dutsiti [rutsiti], kida-

tsiti.

Razor, 7t., maidakakiti.

Receptacle, n., ioki, iope isi, ma-

ioki, maiope, fiiaisi.

Red, adj., hisi.

Reddish, adj., hisadsi, hisisi.

Redden, v. t, hisike, kihisike.

Reddening, part, kihisisadai.

Reed, n., pupu.

J
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Ebfle6tion.
Reflection, n,, idaliifii.

Refuse, v. t.^ itsa.

Relation, n.^ itadoBpaka.

Release, v. t.^ jlasa, duse, kahe.

Remembee, t?. i., kadami, kikada-

Remind, v. t, kadamike, kikdda-

mike.

Reptile, n., mapoksa.

Resemble, v. t, kike. See Alike.

Resolute, adj.j da'tatsoki (na'ta-

tsoki).

Return, v. *., kiku.

Rib, 71., duta.

Ribbon, n., mapidalipa.

Riddle, v. t^ kiho^pike.

Ride, v. t, kidie, kidumahitatidie.

Ridicule, !?• «., uati, uatiksa.

Right, n.j idapa.— adv.^ idapalia,

idapakoa.

Rind, w., adiiaka, adutsi..

RiNa, n. See FiNaER-EiNa. —
V, i, tamua. v

Ripe, adj.j oti^. — v. t, kiotike,

otihe, otike.
^^

Rise, v,Lj ate, idujii. -

River, n., azi.. See Mouth and

Source.

Road, t^., adi.

Roast, v. t.) hatsite.

Robe, w., dalipi,Jtasi, masi, miteo-

dalipi. \

Rock, 7i,^ rai'.

Rock, v. tj dakudsi, liakahe,kida-

kudsi.

Roil, v. f., midisake.

Roll, i?.^, dumudsi, pamudsi; ka-

ki; ukaki«

Roof, ii., atidutida.

Root, n.^ uti.

RoPK, 71., asa, matalipi. .

'

Rose, ti., mitskapa. — bush, mi-

tskapaa. — flower, mitska-

paodakapaki.

Rotten, adj.^ pua, puats.

Scorch.
Rouge, w., iteai.

Round, adj.^ kakilii. ~ nearly,
kakiliide. — to make, t?., ka-

kiliike, kikakiHike.

Rouse, v, *., itsihe.

Row, v. t., lioki (malioki, daKoki).

Row, n. In a — , daktsike, ki-

daktsike.

Rub, v. *., kipakisi, kipalitue.

Ruffle, w., adupidie. — adj.^ pi-

die. — V. f., pidieke, kipidieke.

Rumen, w., kiliaadupidaHpa.

Run, v. i,y tidie, makiatidie.

Sacred, a<7/., hopa, hopdts.

Sad, acT/., Hemiksa.

Saddle, w,, dalioke.

j Sage, n,^ iliokataki, uliiinaduti.

! Sage-hen, n.^ tsitskaictia.

; Saleratu«, It., itiadaliapiikida

I

kapusi.

, Salt, n., amaliota. ;^

SAND,?i.,piiliaki. — BAR, puKaki-

!
ate.

Sapling, n.^ aduokipadi.

Satiate, v. f., > liapatike, kiliapa-

Satisfy, i\ t, ] tike.

Satiated, liapati, lirapatiksa.

Saturate, v., tj kiadatskuike.

Saw, ?i., midiiapati.' /

Sav, i\ t, ide, hediits, heidekime.

Scabbard, n.^ midiisisi.

Scald, v. f., otihe.

Scalded, part, oti, otits.

Scar, ?i., adueta ferueta
J.

Scared, adj.j llopasi.

Scarlet, adj., his', hisi-k4Hi.

Scent, w., aduiditsi, aduiditsitsaki,

akuiditsitsaki. — v. t, iditsike,

iditsitsakike, kiiditsitsakike.

Scissors, ti., maitskiti.

Scorch, v, f., adapapi, adapapike.
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Scrape..

Scrape, v. tj hatsa, kidakakiti.

Scratch, v. t, kae, ke, kike ; ada-

kapi.

Seam, n., adukikaki.

Season, n.,Jk:adu. In a —, adv.j

kadudu.

Seat, v. t, amakike, kiamakike,

SECOND,»adj., idopa.

Secondly, adv.j idopadu.

See, v. tj ika (fl 201), aktsisa-.

Seed, ti,, adijtsua.

Seek, v. t, kidi, kikidi.

Seize, v. ^., adalielii.

Service-berry, w., matsutapa.

Set, v. i., imalipi.

Seven, adj., sapua. — th, isapua.

Seventeen, adj.^ alipisapna.

Seventy, adj.^ sapuapitika.

SEVER, V. t, adatsaki, dutsaki.

Sew, v. tj kikaki.

Shabby, adj., kuti.

Shad-bush, ?i., matsutapaa.

Shade, ?i., dalii, daliilii. — v.,

adaoktsihe.

Shadow, n., aduoktsi.

Shake, v. t, liakahe; adato'ti,

dakato'ti, 'kiadato'ti, kipato'ti,

etc.

Shallow, adj., liepi, Hepiksa.

SHA3IE, V. t, itadike, kiitodike.

Sharp, ad/., sptse.

Shave, v. t, dakakiti, kidakakiti.

Shawl, n., masidaliami.

She, pron.^ i, se.

Shear, v. t, datskiti..

Shell, v. f., dasie, daliade.

Sheep, n. See Bighorn.
Shield, n., midaki.

Shine, v. i., amaliati, kaditska.

Shirt, n., mats6-itulii.

Shiver, v. i., dad a.

Shoal, n., aduliepi, maaduliepi.

^HpE, n.j hupa, itapa.

Shoot, t., di, tadatodi, uaHpi.

Shore, n., midideta.

Slow.
Short, adj.^ padai, padopi, pado-

pidi.

Shorten, r. t.,paduik6,kipaduike.

SnoRTENEJ^a, jparf., paduadui, ki-

padopadai.

Shot, w., adup6ad.ui-kadi8ta.

Shoulder, w., idaspa.

Shoulder, t?. L, idaspakipe.

Shove, v. t., kipkidi, kiptsuti,

pakidi.

Shovel, n., amaidaliiso.

Show, 1?. t, atehe, ateheke.

Shut, r. t, kipataki, makipataki.

Sick, adj.^ iHoade.

Side, w., adupatska, tsu, tsuta.

Sigh, v. i, idialii, kiidialii.

Silver, ii., uetsailiotaki.

Sinew, w,, matsua, matsuapakisi.

Sing, v. i., pahi, kipahi.

Sink, v. t., tsipi. — v, ^.j tsipike,

kitsipike.

Smius, ?i., ickadehi.

Sister, «., idu, iku, itakisa, itaku,

itatnia. — in-law, uaka.

Sit, v. i., amaki, kiamaki.

Six, 7ium. adj.j akama.

Sixth, iakama.

Sixteen, adj.j alipiakama.

Sixty, adj., akamaapitika.

Skate, n., maidaktsadake. — v»

Lj daktsadake.

Skewer, w., maipatsa'ti.

Skiff, ti., midamati.

Skin, n. See P]?lt and Eobe.
Skull, n.^ atuhidu.

Skunk, ?i., Hoka.

Sky, n.j apalii.

Sled, ti., maidutsada, midamaidu-

tsada.

Sleep, v. t^ hami, hamiksa, hi-

dami.

Sleepy, adj., hamicti, hidamicti,

liolioi.

Slide, v. i,j dutsada, kidutsada.

Slow, adj., sua.
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Slowly, f

Slowly, adv.^ hopa^ sua, Suaha.

Smack, i?., datsope.

Small. SeeLiTTLU. — pox, ma-

Kaka.

Smabt, v. t., hasisi, kibasisi.

Smash, v. f., dakata [nakata], ua-

lipi.

Smell, n,j maaduiditsi, maiditsi.

— V. *., mupi. — V. i, iditsi.

Smoke, 71., v. 1, pie, pieksa. — v.

<., opehi.

Smooth, adj,^ tsutsute. — v. <.,

kipkite, kitsutsutike, pakiti.

SMooTHma IRON, w., maikipkiti,

maituliiikipkiti.

SnaGt, n.^ midaicpati.

Snail, ti.^ maispadumidi.

Snake, n., mapoksa.

SNAPi V. Ly adatalipe.

Sneeze, v. t., halipi, kilialipi.

Snow, ?i., ma'psd^tskiistapedi. —
V. f., ma'pi, ma'pits.

Snow-bird, ?^., madadaka. .

Snuff; w., rnaihalipi.

Soap, /i., maitidusuki [maitiru-

suki.]

Socket, w., ioki, maidki.

Soft, ad^.^ tapa.

Soften, v. ^.^ tapake.

Soil, v, f., kiiwatsakike, kiiliatsa-

kike, kitsadatsakike, etc.

Soiled, adj. Bee Dirty.

Soldier, w., a;kumakikua, masi^^-

akuniakikua. I

Son, n., idisi. \

SoNa, n., makipahi.

Soon, adv., itekoahiduk.

Sore. See ScAit. — v. i, ade,

hasisi. i

Soup, »., hupa._-

Sour, adj., adui. — v. t, aduike.

Source, n., aziicpu.

South, n.^ adv.j umata, umatalia,

umatakoa^ umatata. ^^^
Sow, v. t, aimaoze. J^

Stomach.
Span, w., itakidakahe, sakiitakida-

. kahe.

Span, v. «., kidakahe.

Spill, v. t, adaliu, liu, paliue.

Spirit, n., dalii, idalii, dokidalii.

Spit, v., aksue, kiaksue, sue.

Spoiling, ^rf., isiadui, kiisiadui.

Sponge, 71., midiidaliupi, maimidi- .^

pike.

spool, w., midaiapi.

^Spoon, n.j azi, azidelii, azisipisa,

aziuetsa.

Spotted, adj., puzi.

Spread, i\ f., dakahe, kidulia.

Spring, n., maha.

Spring, v. i., dutsisi, kidutsisi.

Sprinkle, v. t, duto'ti, kiduto'ti.

Sprout, n., aduisamike. — ^?. t.,

apadi, itsamrke.

Square, n., adupaliitopa.

Squaw, n., mia, auiakadolip^ka-

mia.

Squeal, i\ i., daki [naki].

Squeeze, v. t., datati, datapi,

dutskapi, dutskati, kidatati, ki-

datapi, kidutsati.

Squint-eyed, adj,, i«taduta.

Squirt, r. t.^ datskati.

Stain, v. t See Soil.

Star, m., icka.

Starve^, i\ /., ki-adiitike, kiliada-

liike, kiliadaliikisake.

Steal, t\ /., asadi.

Steam, t. 2*., pue. — boat, mati-

sisa.

Steep, adj., daliapesi.

STE3I, w., adubtipa, hupa.

Stench, ?l, aduiditsiisia.

Sternum, n., imakidu.

Stick, n., oiidakaza. — v. t, da- f:;

tsa'ti, kidatsa'ti, kipakade, paka-

de, patsa'ti. See Adhere.
Sting, v. t, hasisike, kihasisike.

Stink, v. L, iditsiisia.

Stomach, n.^ kilia.

1

4, i
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Stone.
Stone, n., mi', mi-kaza.

Stop, i?,, haka'ta^ liaka'tihe, kiHa-

ka'tike, opsasa.

STOPPiiE, n., iapati, maiapati.

Stove, n., netsa-aduua.

Store, r. t, kidusa.

Store-room, n., adukidusa, ma-

adukidusa.

Straight, aclj.^ tsamutsi [tsawu-

tsi].

Straighten, v. t, tsamutsike, tsa-

mutsihe, kitsamutsike. — ing,

,
party tsamutsadui.

Strangle, v. t^ dutskiti.

Strawberry, ^i., amaalioka.

Strengthen, v. <., itsiike, kiitsi-

ike.

Strike, i;. ^., diki.

Stripe, v. t, lialiike, kilialiike, ki-

puzike, puzike.

Striped, adj,, puzi.

Strong, acT/., itsii, itsiits.

Strouding, /I., akuliisi.

SturGtEon, h., muapadelii.

Subordinate, n.^ maiske.

Suck, v, t, a'tsihi, datsuki.

Suckle, t\ f., a'tsihike.

Sugar, n.^ matsikoa {fr. tsikoa).

Sultry, adj.^ adeksa.

Sotimer, n.,'ade, inaade.

Sun, n,^ midi [bidi], mapemidi,'

— rise, midiate. — set, uiidii-

malipi.

Sunday, w,, mapebopa.

Sunfish, n,, muatsulLi.

Support, v, t., aksie, kiaksie, oki.

Surfeit, i\ t, kiliapatike, kiliapa*

tiksake.

Surround, v. t, ialialia, oki, op-

tsati.

Survey, v. t., ama kikiSki.

Swallow, w,, amasodisa.

Swallow, v. ^.„ kipe, pe.

Sweep, ^^ t^ masialia. ' ^
Sweet, a^?/., tsikoa.

Ten.

Sweeten, v. /., ketsikoake, tsifeo-

ake.

Swell, v. t., kipuake, puadui.

Swell, to cause to, v. t, kipu-

ake, puake.

SwEiLLiNG, w., adupua. — part^

kipuadui, puadui.

Swim, v, i., midididi [bidlDiri], >

Swing, n., maikidakudsi. — it^ ^
dakudsi, kidakudsi.

Swollen, a^T;., pua, puats, katsukii.

Sword, n., midiisi.
"

' :C

Syringe, w., maidatskati.

Tail, n., icpe, tsita.

Tainted, adj.^ puade.

Take, t\ t, dutse, kidutse, kuts.

— BACK, kudsi. — DOWN, du-

lipi, kidulipi.

Tale, 7i., uiazi. -

Talk, n:^ aduide, ide. -^ v. i., ide.

Tall, aclj.^ hatski, maku.
Tally, i\ /., dakaptsihe [nakaptsi-

dej.

Tangled, adj.^ sikia, sipe.

TAPEKI^'G, adj.y tsohi, tshuahe.

Tassel, h., okiicpu.

Taste, i\ t, kikiski.

Tattoo, i\ t, pi, kipi.

Tattooing, n.j pi, adupi.

Tawny, culj , sidi. — to make, v.

t.j sidike, kisidike.

Tea, Ji., midapa [bidapaj.

Tear, v. t, adaliese, daliese [la],

duliese, dukapi, kiadaliese, ktdd-

liese, etc.

Tears, ?^., istamida.

Tediously, adv.j hopa.

Tell, i\ t, kime.

Temple, n.^ atihop^.

Ten, /mm. adj.^ pitika. Tenth, ipi-

tika.
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Tenthly;
Tenthly, adv. J ipirikadu.

Tendon, n., akazi.

Tent, n.^ atitsuabe, masiilii ati.

Tepid, adj,^ sakapi. — to make,
sakapike.

Teeeipied, jp«rf., bopasi, kihopasi.

Terrify, v. t, hopasike, kihopasi-

ke.

^ That, j^^o'^^-^ bid'o^ kUy kua, kutsa-

ki, se, setsaki.

Thee, j^ron., di [ni].

Theft, n , inaaisadi.

Theiijs, j^roTi., itaroae. See ^ 122.

THEiMSELVES,jpron., bidoki.

Then, adv.^ sedu fsera]. i

Theee, adi\^ biduka, kuadu, Sedii,

sekoa. — are, i\, matu.

Thick, adj., tatsi^ titsi, titsiksa.

Thicken, r. ^., tatsike, titsike, ki-

tatsike, kititsibe.

Thickening, j>art, tatsadoi, titsa-

dui, kitatisadui, kititsadui.

Thickish, adj., tatsadsi.

Thin, adj,^ liapi,-liadalii.

Think, i\ i. and f., idie.

Third, num. adj., idanii [iiiawi].

Thirsty, adj., udsi.

Thirty, mim. adj., damiapitika.

THIRTEEN) num. adj., alipidami.

This, pron., bidi. — much, adv.,

bidika, bidikats. — PLACE, bi-

dikoa.^

THOU,^r072., da, di.

Thousand, num. adji^ pitikictia-

akakodi.

Thread, n., maikikaki.

Th^^ee, num. adj,, dami [nawi].

Throat, n., doti [lotij.

Through, prej),, adv., dumatadu.

Throw, ^^ t, iie, kipatike, patibe.

THU3IB, 71., sakita.

Thunder, n., tabu, tabuidaka.
""

Thus, adv,, bidi:se, kua.

Tick, 7t., uakitatsi.

Tickle, v. t., sasukibe.

Twenty.
Tie, v. t, d4itskiti.

Tire, v. t.j dabika^tike, kidabika^-

tike.

Tired, adj.^ daheha'ti.

To, prep.j Ha, ka.

Tobacco, ?^., ope. — bag, opeisL

To-day, n., adv.^ hidi-mape.

Toe, 7i.,itsiadutsamihe,

Together, adv.^ apika, ikupa.

Tomorrow, n.j adv., ataduk [ata-

ruk].

Tongue, n., dezi.

To NIGHT, n., bidi-oktsi, makuduk,
oktsiaduk.

Tooth, n., i, isa, bi. ^

Top, n,, icpu,^

Torn, jjart., dabesi, duli<§se, paka-

Toss, V. tj liamike, kiliamike.

Totem, n., daki.

TouGH, adj., kamicka.

Toward, prep., ba, ta, dotalja.

Towel, n., maikipakiS. See^ 44,

Trade, .r. i. See Buy.
Trader, u., akumaibu.

trail, 71., adi.

Tramp, r. i., dakatabi.

Trample, v. t, adatapi, adatebe.

Transparent, a^?;., delii.

Trap, n., itipe, inaitipe, maikiku.

Travelling-party, 7i., dadi.

Tremble, r. i. See Shxter.
Triangle, w., adupaliidami.

Truly, adv., ka'ti.

Try, t. t, maibe [vraibe].

Tuber, n., kaksa.

Tuck, v. t, opasa, opasaku.

Tu3roR, n., adupua.

Turbid, adj., raidisa.

Turn, t. t, dumidi, dumili^, k§.-

take.

Turnip, 7i., abf.

Turtle, n., mataUi.

Twelve, nu7n. adj., alipidopa,

TWENTY; num. adj., dopapitika.
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Twice.

Twice, adv,y dopa, dopatsakoa.

Twilight, w., ba'pesede.

Twinkle, v. *., kaditska.

Twin, n., dakadutska [nakalu-].

Twist, v. f., adamidi, dumidi, ki-

dumidi, pamidi.

Two, num. adj.j dopa [nopatsj.

Udder, w., a'tsi.

Ugly, adj.^ isia, iteisia.

Uncle, fi.j ate, itadu.

Under, ^rep., miktakoa [wikta-J.

Understand, v. f., eke.

Unfold, v. t, dakatihe.

Unite, v. /.,* kiikupake, kidu6-

tsake.

Untie, v. ^, datsipi, duj^ipi, dutsipi,

kidutsipi.

Upland, n., amaadatsa.

Upon^ prep. adi\^ akoka.

Upright, ?i., aduipt:si.

Upset, i\ t, adaliue, liue.

Ursa Major, n., ickasapua.

Us,jt)ro/^, mido [miro, wide].

V.

Valley, n., amaliakupi.

Value, n:, imasi.

Vapor, ?i.^ pue. *

Varistish, «., maikitsatike.

VENisoi!iT, >^, tsitataki iduksiti.

Venus,^7i., ickaictia.

Vermilion, n., ui, iteui.

Very, adv.^ ka-ti.

Vest, h.^ mapatope.

Village'^ w., ati, ati ahu.

Vine, n., masipisaa.

Violin, w., m^sfitamakipahL

Virginia creeper,' /i., mahopa-
miaitamatsua.

Visit, v. t, uzie, kiuzie, midedi.

Whiskey.
Vomit, v. i., kade.

Voracious, at?/, adiitiksa.

W.

Wagon, n., midaikaki. *

Waist, m., hedapi.

Wait, v. i., haka'ta.

Waken, t?. f., itsihe.

Walk, r. i., dide. See Gait.

War, 71., makimakia.

Warm, arfj., ade, tsame.

War-party, ii.^ matsedidi.

Warping,^ jparf., kisakupadui, sa-

kupadui.

Warrior, ?i., akuinakikua.

Wash, r. ^., dusuki, dutskisi, kidu-

sake, kidutskisi.

Washing, ?i., makidutskisi.

Wasp, ?i,, inapcT-tskakiditi.

Watch, n., midiikikiski [bidi-].

Water, 7i., midi. — r. /., midihike.

Watery, adj.^ miditsi.

Wave, n., mididahisi [bididaliisij.

WAVE,t\f.,pato'ti;

We, proTi., ma, mi, mido, midoki.

Wearily, a^t\, hopa.

Weasel, ?i., utsitsa.

Wed, t\ t, uahe.

Wedge, n., mitsi.

Weep, v. «., imia,j!^tamidi pati.

Weigh, i\ f., kikiski.

Weight, w., maikikiski.

Well, adt\, tsakihe.

West, 7i., a^T;., (7(?i?., patsati, patsa-

tikoa. — WARD, patsatilia.

Wet, adj.^ adatskui. — v. t, ada-

tskuike, kiadatskuike.

WHAT,^roH., tapa,taka, takada, to.

When, adv., tuakaduk, tuakasedu.

Where, a^v., to, toda [torn], tofca.

Which, 2>ro?i., tapa, tape.

Whip, n., iki. — t?., diki.

Whiskey, ti., midiadai [bidialuij*


